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G-E All-Electric Kitchen averaging wf ia ^43

S42.83 in ihe average amount you pay monthly, 
baKed on a .'tb-monlh payment plan.
* First 16 months you pay $69.08 a month.
* Second 18 months you pay only $14.58 a 
month.

General Klertric offerM you this wonderful 
“Kilrhen Package"—an all-ele<*lrir kitchen 
ct/mpleteiv equipped with matched appliances 
and planned enpeciaUy ff>r ytmr hitme. And for 
as little as an average of $t2.83 a month!

Here's how you con finance it . . .
In the kitchen shown above, the heaulifol 
General Klectric equipment—including work 
surfaces, and allow aiioe for installation charges 
— can be had for as little as an average of 
$42.83 a month, after small down pavnient. 
You can have these timesaving electric w onders 
now; pay for them over a three-year peri«Kl!

For details, send coupon l»elow for free copy 
of huitkiet about G-E Property Improvement 
Plan, and facts for financing your kitchen if 
you're buying or building.

Here's how you can plan it. . .
We do more than merely provide vou with all 
the wonderful new equipment—ue help vou 
plan and lUvle the layout of your kitchen for 
maximum efficiency. Our dealer can arrange a 
complete, scientific planning job for you—at no 
additional cost.

Take advantage of y'our General Electric 
dealer’s expwrt advice—drop in to see him. Or, 
if his name is not listed in the classified section 
of the phone Ixstk, fill out cou|K>n below and

mail today—we’ll see that a G-E Retailer gets 
in l<HX'h with you at an early date.

Buying or building o new home?
Be sure it has a complete G-E All-Electric 
kitchen. Here’s why . . . the cost of a dretun 
kitchen—one of these ctmplete all-electric won
ders is as little as five or six dollars extra a 
month over the cost of a so-called modem 
kitchen. This is (xissiblr because what you do 
— after a smalt down payment—is include the 
cost of your kitchen right in your regular long
term mortgage.

Talk to your architect or builder about a 
complete General Electric .All-Electric kitchen 
f.»r vour home.

★ ★ *

GENERAL ELECTRICa
*Ba«si on manufacturer's suggested price, and finance plans in effect at time thia ad was prepared- Actual cost will

vary somenhai, depending oo local cMidiliona.

•T tk t
YOUH AtUEUCTRIC KfTCHiN INCLUDES:

Awtamutic O-E Dlib- 
washar and Sink f

Automaticall; waaliea 
ditbet I you never 
touch water or dish 
towels. Streamlined, 
ultra-modem aink in
cluded.

L O-E “Spaad Cooking' Oanorol Elaetric Co. 
Box H-4-CC. 
Louisvillo 2, Ky.

Dear Sirs: Please 
send me /ree booklet. 
Also name of my local 
G-E Kitchen Special
ist. I understand I am 
under no obligation

k6C. Rang#
I So clean I So fasti So

safe! With automatic
featurea that make
grand meala ao easy to
prepare!

*
Boaotifwl

O-E Stool Cobinats

Plenty of food and 
utenail-storage apace. 
Plenty of extra work 
aurface, tool

B-cufaic-fool
Refrigerator

“Space Maker" model. 
World-famed for de
pendable year-after
year aervice.

O-E DUpotaOI'w I Name

ii The wonder appliance
' that geta rid of garbage

Addresselectrically I You never
need see, touch, smell

aty Stategarbage againi

t



Tell me how can a man shave when he’s shivering!• • •

hat a way to start the day!

it of a warm bed, onto a cold floor, into a 
illy bathroom I

3 wonder our bewhiskered friend has lost 
I patience. But it’s really his own fault!

cre’s no reason for him—or YOU—to start 
day in a chilly bathroom, for the solution 

quite simple.

' you need is a modern Honeywell thermo- 
chat automatically turns up the heat early

in the morning while you’re still sleeping.

Then you and the whole family get a good 
night’s test in healthfully cool rooms—and 
get up and dress in luxurious warmth. Yes, 
starting the day like this is sure to improve 
anyone's disposition I

And the cost is negligible, for a new Honey
well thermosut is inexpensive—less than 2c a 
day, figuring the cost over its lifetime!

You really owe your family and yourself this 
modern convenience! And your heating dealer

can provide it! Let him put a quick end to all 
your early-moming shivers and discomfort.

See your heating dealer now! You'll find his 
name in your classified phone directory. Or, if 
you prefer, mail the coupon below.

MINNtA»OLIS

Honeywell

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
2703 Fourth Ave. South, Minoeapolts 8, Minn.
Pleue i«nd me a free copy of “HOW TO MODERNIZE FOR 
COMFORT," locludiDg specific informetioo on cbe Electric Clock 
Thcnnostec, Time-O-Sut and items below.

HOHlYHtU

ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW. The 
senaitivicy of tltetnnits matches heat re
quirements to the weather changes, and 
ke^S TDitr home comfonable at all times.

ZONE CONTROL. The wonderful 
new way to provide comfort in the 
▼arious heacioc areas of ranch-type 
and larger homes.

matac

Turns beat down at night, 
up in the morning—automatically!

This Honeywell Electric Clock Thermostat 
makes your hearing completely automactc. 
And it's the most sensitive thermostat of

Provides automatic 
morning pick-up

Set the Honeywell Time-0-St»t 
for the morning pick-up time 
and lemperatute you want — 
sleep in cool, healthful rooms; 
wake up in t warm home.

Name.

Address.
its type-keeps room cemperarures uniform 
— no maicer DOW the weather changes.

City. 2ooe. .State.
'.rpiCAN HOME, APRIL, 1952 3



^COIGATE 
DENTAL CREAM In this IssueHAS PROVEO SO COMPLETELY IT

STOPS BAD 
BREATH! APRIL. 1952 VOL XLVIl. NO. 5

* SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE THAT IN 7 OUT 
OF 10 CASES. COLGATE'S INSTANTLY STOPS 
BADBREATHTHATORIGINATESINTHEMOUTH!

Arts and Crafts
48 Outdoor Ideot Worth Copying

. . . Dorothy lomfeort Trumm

no How to Refinish on Old Chest
124 Picture Patterns for Spring Decorating

Patterns
Potternt

Hctfne of Mr. & Mrs. S. Bergman. AAorion Heuer, 
Decorator

Because your bedroom is the first and 

last thing ycu tee eoch day. we believe 
it should be picture-pretty os this one 
and ethers we show on pages 27—31

48. 49 
50,51

W Co^'s 

Has the Pnof!
IT CLEANS YOUR BREATH 

wHiurrciaNS < 

/ YOUR TEETH!

Gardening
40 Let's Go Shopping for Gladiolus . - • WifJioni Gilmon 

Hang It All
Our S20.00 Shode-Shed . . . Louise Hayes 
Asparagus the Eosy Way . . . J. A. Sliot 
"Patricia Spollen" Wins 9 Medals

130
136
139
141

. . . E. L. 0. Seymour
152 Flower CarrierEditor

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN DecoratingFor “all day” protection, brush your 
teeth right after eating ■with Colgate 
Dental Cream. Remember! Some 
toothpastes and powders claim to 
sweeten breath. But only Colgate’s 
has such complete -proof that it stops 
had breath.* There’s a big difference!

of Your L!f« . . . Moke It the Best Part 
Sweet Post! me . . . Jessie Welker 
The Americon Translation

27
39
44Executive Editor

. . . Cenrude Brooki D/xsooJAMES M. WILEY
94 Leading Lights 

Italian Accents
Apartment with a Chinese Touch

102Monoging Editor 
MARION M. MAYER 116

Homes and MaintenanceArt Director 
HERMAN E. BARTEL 34 This House has Everything 

Cost: One Year of Their LivesI 42
. . . Mortfio B. DarbythirtCopy Director 

DORIS BRIAN 46 This House Is 38 Yeors Old
90 Native American

Mogazine Rocks Worth Copying 
How to Measure o House

98
Home Furnishings Editor 
GERTRUDE BROOKS DIXSON

106
109 Almost Built to Order . . . Ruth W. lee

House Tout Movie Equipment
Don't Be Afrold to Buy on Old House

122
Decoration Editor 
MARY E. MONZE

127
. . . Morion Bertosuffl

Get Ready to Roll . . . Virginio Webb Schneider 
Closed Door Policy

134
Colgate's wonderful wake-up flavor is 
the favorite of men, women and chil
dren from coast to coast. Nationwide 
tests of leading toothpastes have proved 
that Colgate Dental Cream is preferred 
for flavor over aU other brands tested!

149Horticultural Editor 
E. L. D. SEYMOUR Food, Entertainment. Management

32 K!lch«n Switch, Port 2 . . . Edith Ramsay 
What’s Wrong with This Tablo

Food Editor
ELEANOR LEE JONES 

Associot*
GLORIA MARSHALL

53
. . . Gortrud* Brassard

56 Spring Luncheon for Ihe Girts
. . . Eleanor Jones

58 Good Victuals ■ ■ • Jeon Austin 
Take a Con of Peaches
How to Moke o Perfect Meringue . . . Gloria Marshall
Mora luncheon Hits
There's Another Dinner on Thot Roost
Kitchen Scuttlebutt
How to Wosh "Horribles”

Home Equipment Editor 
EDITH RAMSAY

62
64
65Associatas
69ROSE MARY GUERRA 

ROSALIE THORNE
76
78
79 Pressure Canning Knows No Season

Arts ond Crafts Editor . . . Rosa M. dutrra
DOROTHY LAMBERT TRUMM 82 Counter Fitting

FeaturesTable Merchandise Editor 
GERTRUDE BRASSARDYea, science has proved that brushing 

teeth right after eating with Colgate 
Dental Cream stops tooth decay beiti! 
In fact, the Colgate way is the most 
thoroughly proved and accepted home 
method of oral hygiene known today!

6 Contributors 
Morket Place
The Whole Town Gets in the Swim

8
Market Ploce Editor
MARY GRIFFIN

18
. . . Ke/fh ond Sarah Wfnjfoif

24 How We Work
Your Address Please . . . Helena Davri 
W* Miss Our Front Porch . . . Coroline CJarIc 
Where Credit Is Due 
Look It's New

38Art Editor
EDWARD FORTUNA 150

152
154'W % Production

ROBERT J. MAHN 
BARRIE BASSEH

• ••
2^*
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L/efense is on "fhe lines!
LONG DISTANCE, PLEASE! Millions of miles of Long Distance path

ways have been added—in wires, in cables.Seems that’s what ever\'one is saying
and by radio-relay.these days —in factories, offices, army

camps and navy yards... on farms, in Even that is not enough. More of every
thing is being built as fast as we can get 
materials.

homes, in shipyards and arsenals.
For America is doing a big job in a hurry.

To speed things up and get work done, the For America’s defense is on the lines.
nation depends on Long Distance. So, it’s and telephone people are getting the
full speed ahead” for thousands of tele- message through.

phone men and women, too.
They’re putting through four times as

YOUR LONG DISTANCE CALL WILL GOmany Long Distance calls and twice as THROUGH FASTER, IF YOU CAUL BY NUMBER.many teletj'pewriter messages as in 1940.



. . . WALTER R. HOBEL 

and J. STEWART stein 

posed as a unit here, and 
no wonder, for they’ve 
been working together so 
long, the houses they 
design (the one on 
page 34, for example) 
are the product of 
their joint 
talents. The firm

et I wonted worm floors
100% living area •..

• • •

lots of hot woter of Sobel and Stein (the latter is sitting downi 
was organized in Chicago early in 1946, but they worked 
jointly long before that, and had designed surburban houses 
since 1935. During the war. both were in the armed 
When they became civilians again, they did much industrial 
and commercial work, but retained the interest in good 
residential architecture they bad acquired

services.

during the 1930’s.

Heating . . . KENZO R. RLTiLi used a fine 
Italian hand in designing the furniture 
on pages 44 and 45. Bom in the U.S. 
of Italian parents, he studied in Italy, 
returned there on a fellowship after 
graduation from Carnegie Institute. 
He began his designing career in 1926, 
has been with the Johnson Furniture 
Co. since 1933 as designer and sales 
representative—a happy combination 
enabling him to learn, at first hand, 
the furniture requirements of the 
averi^e home.

“I went to a lot of trouble in checking up on heating systems before we 
decided on ours. I'm responsible for family comfort and health, so 1 
exercised a strong hand when it came to making a choice.

“B & G Hydro-Flo Heating appeals to me as having everything a 
system should have for genuine comfort—and for low cost operation! 
It's a forced hot water system which means your heat supply is accurately 
controlled . . . indoor lemjDeraturc is always the same regardless of 
weather changes. With B & G Hydro-Flo Healing you can live in all of 
your home—no cold spots near the windows.

“Above all. Hydro-Flo Heating provides radiant sun-like warmth . . . 
and you have a choice of baseboard panels, radiators, floor or ceiling 
radiant pianels or convectors.”

BAG Hydn-fto Heating Iqulp- 
tnent can be applied to new or 

it woter heating bolters.

B ft G Flo'Cenirol Valve
Helps keep home temperature 
coiMtantly at the comfort level 
anri permits year 'round opera
tion of the Water Heater.

2> B ft C Water Heater
Provides an abundance of low- 
coit hot water for kitchen, 
laundry and bath.. all around 
the clock and calendar.

3. B ft G Beotler Pump
An electrically operated, ther- 
moeiatically controlled pump 
which circulates hot water 
throuKh the system.

... HELENA DAVIS, who knows a good 
address when she secs one (page 3S), 
has had several careers. She once 
taught English and Drama at the 
Emerson College of Oratory in Bos
ton. After the death of her husband, 
she made a profession of her hobbies, 
Numerology and Astrology, to sup
port herself and her sons, and see 
them through college. She practices 
in Beverly Hills where some of the 
most celebrated people in the world 
are among her many clients.

PREB BOOKLET
All the facta on B & G Hydrit-Flo 
Heating are siven in a com
pletely iUuatraved. 4-colot 
booklet. Send the coupon for 
your copy.

.. . WILLIAM GILMAN, after college, 
was a poison-gas chemist, but soon 
succumed to the lure of journalism 
and travel. As reporter, war corre
spondent. free lance, and author of 
Our Hidden Front, he has written on 
history-in-the-making at home and 
overseas. Since 1940, he and his pro
fessional photographer wife (who il
lustrates much of his work) have lived 
in Vermont. He writes on science, 
fanning, and gardening—practices the 
latter, as witness “Let’s Go Shopping 
for Gadiolus," on page 40.

Bell & Gossett
COMPANY

Morton GrovO/ Illinois
Can^iun Liemu: S. A. Anutrenf.Ltd., 14000'Connor Drht, Toronto, CantuU

k l«ll & Cbmpony, CL,2B. Mwton Orova, Kl.
B Please send tour Jreo booklet, "Capture the Smn with B & G
^ Hysiro-Fto Heatimi.^
A Name____________________

Address,

City. .Zone, Stati

f
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRi



rodey Sheu'ador Is
%the Lender in Modern
Refrigerator Desip:n !

!.V You want the leader—not an imitation!
You want this Crosley Shelvador
Refrigerator. You want shelves completely

r receued in the rfoor, not just “hung on” 
it! Twice as much food where you want it
—in front, in sight, in reach! And you
want the leader in Automatic Defrosting—

' with nothing to turn off or on, nothing
to empty! Huge freezer holds up to

1 77 lbs., ButterSafe, meat holder, crispers
i —exquisite “soft-clo” Interior Styling.

Model T>CAD*I2 illustrated.
r Ten other models, starting at $214.9.'5

The Only Freezer with
Shehes on the Lid!
Crosley’s exclusive shelves on the lid almost double
top-level space! Nesting storage baskets make
arranging easy—cake and pie racks protect pastry and
delicate frostings. The Crosley Shelvador® Freezer freezes
faster at 20® below zero, “soft-glo” Interior Styling.
Model CDF-8 shown here has all features described

of five models, priced from $329.95.one

Flectrir Ran^e with

*nnty and Rrains , . .
ioes PK'erythin^—automatically!

P ■: Cook.s automatically 5 ways! Divided top—two ovens—seven 
heat speeds on surface units—“Colortrol" switches for quick, 
accurate selection of heat speeds—“Hastyheat" Unit that heats 
faster than any cooking fuel .. . everything you've ever dreamed 
of in a range. Model RD-CO illustrated. One of nine gorgeous 
new models (including two apartment sizes), from $169.95.

SMviM » Htl'iicrMni * SMvtdW ^ Fteerers • SlAki « fMd Wxt1« Dtie«t«r» 
Elfctiic RmM> • ClKIrIc Wit*r Haaltrt . SM Kttchtn Ctbiiintt • R*di« • TaMvnlofl

CROSLEY OniHN) CUKMHUlin.
OM»



32L SPMM aOWOlS.
I Paimtititit Py Arlttte Davidt. An
uBpftnUelca oppoTtui^ty for jreu to own 
•a^b fu)S-€olor nprodoctions of brntb- 
takiafl7 beautiful flowera painted by the 
worlo'a irreatcat flower artist. Each repi 
duced with minute exactitude in daaaiins 
colors on a large lOM' x sheet. Add
a breath of Spring to your home arith tbeae 
OKOnparablc priotal Imported from f ranee.

AU g prints onty .97

IIL EMLV AMEmCAN LOCOMOTIVES.
Eight extraordinary prints in fuU~coJor. 
Now you can decorate your home with these 
8 much-in-demand prints of old American 
locomotivea (Mogul, S-wbeeled "American", 
Hudson double-ender and others). Repro- 
doced on fine quality heavy stock, these SH* 
xtyi" prints add a brint tou^ to everv 
home—-whether "modem” or "ttiditional .

ro-

PRINTS Welcome to the Market Plocel Merchandise, except personalized items, 
be returned within seven days for a refund ol the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Ploce prefer net to hondle CO.O.'s.

mov

Published at AU 8 prints only S7
WHAT UNDER THE SUN COUld graCC 
a cut-flower garden more effectively 
than a pretty sun dial? A cast bronze 
dial has raised letters and numerals, 
and the inscription read.s ‘‘I Count 
None But Sunny Hours." U meas
ures 8" Made, has a pin cast on the 
underside for .setting in cement. 
For a sun-worshiping gardener. 
$8.95 coll. William Spencer,
710 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

for every 
in your home . . . 
a 11 low priced!

room 114. POSTOtS OF TOULOUSE-UUTREC.
^Mir fait-coior prtnta ready for framing. 
Reproduced with auperb authenticity ^ the 
Houae of Andre Saaret in Monte (^rlo. 
theae magoificent plate* each meaiure a full 

12M". TouIou*e-Lautrec*a bold Pari- 
aiao aubject* appear with all the richness of 
color and vivid impact of the original poat- 
era. Frame them to provide a dramatic ac
cent in your home.

AU four posters—special $139
329. EXOTIC nANTS.
8 iueomparabte pointtugs by Arlette Davids. 
A unique opportunity to own superb, vi
brantly beautiful, full-color reproductiona of 
these extraordinary paintinga by the world a 
foremost flower artist. Exotic North and 
South American rock plants in glorious full- 
bloom—each on an individual 10}4' x 
13J4" sheet ideal for framing. Imported 

All 8 prints only 37
HALF-PINT BAINSUIT. If
dream walked through a dismal rain 
storm, this is what he wore. A copy 
of the suit Gloucester fi.shermen 
wear to brave stormy seas, the over
all and jacket set comes in sizes 2. 
3, 4. 6, 8 and 10. $8. The matching 
sou’wester in quarter sizes tVs to 
lYi. $2.25. For girls or boys. 
Bright yellow or red. Johnny .Apple- 
seed's, Box 740, Beverly. Mass.

ever a
from France.

110, CURMER ft IVES PRINTS.
Ctwming views of 19th century America, 
Here are eight of the most popular Currier 
ft Ives prints, including Clipp^ Skips, Cen. 
tral Fork IFiuter, Rauroad Trains, Fruits 
and Flowers, etc.—each authentically repro
duced in full-color on an individual 9"x 12* 
aheet. Everyone love* Currier & Ives prints 
—frame these for that bare wall in your 
dining room, hall entrance, etc. Pubitsked 
at tl-OO.

Very special—all eight for only 37
453. IfTTU OLD NEW VORK.
8 nostalgic views of early J9th century New 
York. At an extraordinary low price, you 
can now decorate your home with authentic, 
full-color prints of Old New York reminis
cent of the Currier ft Ives era. These pic
turesque ^impses of quaint scenea along 
Maiden Lane. The Battery. Wall Street, 
etc., each measure 6M" x 94^*—popular 
aiae for framing. A charming touch for any 
room I Special only $139

245. WATER COLORS OF WINSLOW HOMER.
6 dramatic outdoor scenes published by the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Tropic sea. 
sky. Bun and storm come to life m these 
superb, large-scale reproductions of Hom
er's most-famed water etdors. Each painting

firinted in ftiJI-color ofi heavyweight antique 
inen sheets measuring IS* x 1814*. Frame 
one or more to add a note of distinction to 
your home. AU six prints now only $338

CHILDREN LOVE THE FUNB
Here's (he gift thee keeps them happy—IS 
dividually gift-wrapped presents selected 
teacher to suit age and sex of child and 
proved fun value! Wonderful for sick.a-M 
. . . or on train, plane or auto trip. The pert 
party favor! Prevents boredom, protects pacei 
nerves, keeps everybody happy! Postpaid . 
give age and sex of child.

249. AUDUBON BIROS OF AMERICA.
John James Audubon's best bird gasmings. 
This set of 16 exceptional full-color prints 
was reproduced directly from the Elephant 
Folio en^avings valued as high as $1500 
apiece. Each 8)4* x 11* plate faithfully 
mirrors the brilliant colon of the world- 
famous originals. At this new low prici. 
you at last can decorate your home with 
genuine Audubon reproductions.

AU 16 prints, now only 37

129. HOME DECORATING PRDITS.
A series of ten superb outdoor scenes. Each 
full-color rraroductioa on an individual, 
large-size, 12* x IS' sheet. Farm scenes, 
water scenes, clipper ships, fox knntina, etc.. 
-- painted by Frederick J. Waugh, Gordon 
Grant, Camille Adriani and other noted 
artists. A decorative "mat" border frames 
each print. Order now to brighten your home 
with superb prints this Spring. Pud. at fb.OC.

Set of 10 prints only 37

a* Ask for The Surprise Book.

THE SURPRISE SHOP
807 W, Elm Sf., Winnelko, III.

TH
f UNB

52.
JACK BE 
NIMBLE 

SALT & 
PEPPER

$266. DEGAS DANCERS.
Six famous paintings of baUei scenes. Now 
you can own beautiful, full-color reproduc
tions of your favorite ballet paintings by the 
incomurable Edgar Degas. Each of these 
pastel-Bued plates measures 11* x 14*— 
ideal sise for your bedroom, hall or living 
room wall. An exceptional buy at this un- 
tuuaUy low price! Special $131
31. EARLY AMERICAN AUTO PRINTS.

¥uaint views of the "Horseless Carriage". 
hi* set of 8 unique, colorful, S)4* x 8)4*

riates includes the 1902 Rambler Runabout, 
908 Ford Model 'T 1908 Stanley Steamer. 
1904 Studebaker Electric, etc. Charming 
Americana reminiscent of life at the turn of 

the century a delightful series of prints for 
your hobby room, bedroom, dining room, etc.

Now only .97

order hy 
from

pp

Jlrk Jumped n*fr Ih* 
rindleitirk. Tlila lo>- 
•Ills nursery rhrm* ^ft^R
<h'<ulil be In e^ery 
poDnrllnn. .Vlrn wbst- ^3M
nol Hlieir tilillllnii inn. 
lileh xlared t'eriinlr 
Itesulirullr hsnil psimed. order 
for youneir sod rrleadi.

morboro
I 1IOept. A94, 117 E. 24th Stiwot 

Now York 10, N. Y. FIX MESSY TUB CRACKSI Pill these crocks around your bathtub, sink 
and shower with Miracle Tub-Couik. It's 
easy with this new product that is applied 
just like toothpostel Dries in one hour 
leaving a tough, waterproof and greose- 
proof bend that will not shrink or crumble. 
Giant 4 ounce tube.
Setisfoction Guoronfeed or 
Money Refunded.

IPlease send, postage prepaid, 
the prints whose numbers I’ve 
circled
□ Enclosed And $___
□ Please send C.O.D.*

DUTCH Gl 
SALT & PEP 
$1.00 SET p

I
PuMUhed at $S.S0. below.
I. dANT-SIZE urxzr) BIRO PAHITMGS.
0 kummini/bird paintings by John Could. 
An incredibly low price for these extra- 
large, full-color prints! Each 16* x 20* 
reproduction authentically captures the vivid 
lru«-to-nature colors of this great artist's 
priceless original. A magnificent centcr-of- 
interest for any wall requiring an "impor
tant” picture I Published at 818.00.

AU six lb'' X 20" prints, now only $139

I
Uualni MllktBxi 
deciiraifd lurry - . 
Clear icIaM Milk i: 
with JrirelDd meiil 
(frrvnfiiraali, redfii HH per. A" hlsh a b

Dept. a| 

Youngstown, I

I
*1 mpast

paidI
8 31 110 111 114 120

245 241 26ft 320 321 322 453

5 I
sunset houseI

MAHONING GIFTS 
g08 Elm St.I Dept T-48. fi 818 Sunset BIwt.. Hollywood 46. Calif.Ntraa. IS. PARIS STIEFT SCENES.

6 Striking paintings by E. Maelet. Youll 
treasure thm charming views of the nar
row atreeta and qiuint buildings of the 
meet pictufCMue part of Paris. Althoiub 
original in style, torse delightful, full-color 
9* X II* watcrcolon are reminiscent of 
Utrillo. Pub. at $6.00.

COMPLETE PROTECnOiAddroH
1

Clty- I20fM. FROM GREASE SPATTEI One size satin aluminuin MAGIC SHIEl 
flu ON all medium and large skillets a 
AROUND smaller sizes. Easy to use. E: 
to clean. Keep* spatter IN tne
$1.25 POSTPAID 
TWO SHIELDS POSTPAID FOR $2.«

Money bock U n«( delighted.
Dayl. 2, P. 0. tei ' 

Leeliville. K|.

State.
IAU 6 prints only 37

322. COSTUMES DF EASTERN EURDPL
8 unusual full-color prints. You’ll find every 
hue of the rainbow tn these authentic naint- 
ings of European peaMHia in their colorful 
native eoatume*. Each striking illustration 
reprodnead on an individual 9* x 12* abeei 
suitable for framing.

•A few cents extra for C.O.D.

GUARANTEES If not delixhi- 
ed, return after 10-fiay exami
nation for full refund.

I skillet.
NO C.O.D

I
I WILCO PRODUCTSOnly 37 L J
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rt
ANOTHER NEW 
IDEA FOR 
•ETTIR 
LIVING 
FROM 
IRECK'S

..rfie NEW SPONGE CIOTNr/

fNOM smuiHmarket place
---- - nr J----^ WASHES f WIPES! DPIE5! 

In One Gentle Stroke
From tidy Sweden comes this 1 
new household miracle that's soft * 
as chamois, and thirsty as a 
sponge! SWISH, and dirt dis
appears! SWISH, and water is 
soaked up! SWISH, and dishes, fix
tures, autos, etc. gleam like new! And 
with never a streak nor a speck of lint. 
Grease and food acids won’t harm it— 
rinse it and it’s clean again. You get a 
pair of generous 7" square 
SWISH cloths for just $1.19 
postpaid. Order No. G475. Sat
isfaction guaranteed, of course.

Pfwtographs by F. M. Demorest

PUT YOUR HEART IN IT, and Send 
this sterling silver heart-shaped dish 
to someone special for Easter. Your 
sister-in-law might float a single 
flower in it on her vanity. Your 
teen-age daughter will use it for her 
supply of lipsticks. Your mother 
would love it for pins and buttons. 
Made by Gorham. $13.75 includ
ing tax and postage. Nelmor, 901 
Bergen Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

TWO FOR

1
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

IRECK'S, 621 Iratk Building, BOSTON 10, Matt. I kVBRECKSMICKEY, THE MONKEY will Create 
plenty of monkeyshines on Easter 
morning, because your wish is his 
command. He stands or sits, waves 
or kicks at the mere tw-ist of your 
wrist. The most versatile plaything 
in town. Mickey comes in true 
colors, has a happily adjustable per
sonality! From head to toe. he's 
10" tall. $2.95 ppd. The Toy Chest, 
89-04 63rd Drive, Rego Park, N.Y.

RELIABLE SINCE 1BIB

HANG 32 DRESSES, SUITS, 
COATS L»6TH IN YOUR CARGUESTS /

0 MATTCK
StMVt MV

J- SAVE 
CLEANING 
I PRESSING 

Relieve
Packtae Trouble

Next Um« you CAke a trip. sbv« peokiuc troubtes 
fttut cle&alnx blUt by hanflDs your dreetes, sulU, 
eokta on thli HANO-ALL Auto Rock! Suy to In
stall tn any car. Pits flusb wttb root Of car—4oM 
not (Astruct rear-view vistoD, or touch doors or 
windows. Out o( the way—yet always ready for 
use. Holds up to 100 Ibi.—up to 33 larments fuU 
lencUi! Instantly detachable It's the orlilnal, 
patented HANO-AU. Rack, only <3.SB—OR, 
HaDE-All piM Dust-Procecting Garment Bas. 
only S4.M.

TMEV LIKE

»-

MV KITCHEN SCSI t

STEALS CRACKS • 
SAVES VlaVtER*!TUB-KOVE "NO MATTER WHERE I SERVE MY 6UESTS 

IT SEEMS THEY LIKE MY KITCHEN BEST" 
sayi this tun-io-nnlsh miss siltrh sampUr. Kit 
Includes II X 14" bisrk frame, all the mulU- 
rolored floss needed, and easy-to-tulluw deslxn 
scamped on fine white linen, plus complete in- 
structloDS. The "perfect'’ sampler fur a bsppr 

Kit 32.S5 ppd. 
Plnlek Me /sr a friend, lea. Ske'U low tt.

SUSAN SMITH,
4 EAST MAIN ST., DUNDEE 13. ILLINOIS

Lcr the bathroom porpoises splash til they want! Tub-Kove 
seals the crack between wall and lub — keeps water out of the 
wall and saves plaster. Holds curling linoleum down, too. 
Tub-Kove is nvade of waterproof Vinyl (not putw or cloth — 
can't crack or rot): as washable as the tub icsclF. Sticks to tile, 
porcelain, plastic tile, linoleum, wood and other bathroom 
surfaces. Easy to use — everything included. Adjustable COMFORT CUSHIONkltrhrn walL

*2.79COAAWtm KIT POSTPAID
COIOIAPO iniOlNtt AfiO tX TAX
SAfITFACTIOM MAXANTICD OR MOHIV RACK:e FOR USE IN CAR or HOME1 KiU $5.7S ppd.

Wlipihrr ymi're Urlvlne nr Junt 
Kolns along for rl<la. you're 
Huro to rofflj* with onp M tliew 
iHifl c*uahi(jna.
Neianilfirally (ai»rrcU rorm— 
njpnorta narki Unrki nhouMn* 
muiwlea. Juat allp U Inrhiml 
your (xteh aixl drivr for hours 
in ramnlfft# romfort f^, aa
A iwasaniTBr. doB* off
fully wUh CtHTiforl Cuahlon 
behind ymir And lt*a
IdMkl for homa iui«. i(M>w>»re*dlnc< louruilns. watch* 
tnr lekaviai 
square eoda. Only 93.05.

9end bmH» aheehi money order—items ahieoed 
poakIMid. 10»day money.becfc gudrentot.

494 Drake Bldg., Celorodo Springs 10, Colo.

YOUR
CHOICE

2 $].00 

• SUPER V4LUEI 
SWEDISH SILVER 

Tor YnufMir: Pnr Mniber'l 
Day! Pur June Brides] ^liara 
can you atretcb your elft dol
lar fur beauty and utility Ilka 
ihltl Dainty 3H” fork fur 
lemons, olivet, plrklos, etr.
. . . Exquisite 4" spoon for 
demitasse. mayonnalM. Jelly, 
etr. Two In clft t»x . . . any 
way you wish. Ratlstacllon 
fuaranteed.

HOUSE OF HARTZ 
Bex 425, Burien, Wash.

. it’s o MUST in every hemef 
FIRST AID for BURNS

FIRE 

BOX
FIRST AID KIT 
$2-95 ppd.

HTvaleiwmff, etc. lims.

'DamaJi
aw Kgggt 2, R.l.

utlty . . . moUiOT* of Invmllonf PrarllcaJ 
It rod PIRR liOX ot sturOy harOW'MM. On-
Ixt rinic AM «hllXti: Box MaiMH iir banai.
‘ Pull handlo—<loor opens to 2 Jan. anom. 
SiMlins oinuneni (or bums, gaus* banoaea, 
Prrfret gift!

’pt Tow Smiling in the Kilcheni 
kPPY ’ ... the SPOON REST

and when needed! 
wall in ANY

ASSEMBLE THIS LOVELY KNOTTY PINE

PRE-BILT95

at tM
home! SAVE UP TO

Sove up to ^ by ossembling this lovely 
stylized Colonial bedroom furniture your
self—for your own or your growing boy's 
or girl's room. Comes in kit form- 
assembled in one evening. All pieces mode 
of finest grade Northern Knotty Pine, selec
ted tor tirm, ottroetive, carefully centered 
knats and sonded, ready for stoin or point 
if other than noturol finish is desired. Keyed 
Mortise and Tenon construction for exfro 
strength. Avoiloblo os o complete room or 
in individual pieces as low os S4.95. Send 
for descriptive circular and prices.

C<dorful
lea \ \
• •ly h

4mr*mHALT t tet.rad
wILh

How s. Unl(|u«Y :an be
(Cfic ft>tubio ifrtiopDe

GREATEST INVENTION SINCE THE
NEEDLE —Now, do a professional sewing job at 
home in half the time. Sew a beautiful, invisible 
blind-stitch hem without rethreading. Magic 
Stitcher holds a complete spool of thread. Da 
hemming, tailor-tacking, applique, hosting, shir
ring, smocking. Uses regular or elostic threod. 
Light (I os.), fits polm ot your hond. Completely 
illustrated sewing booklet included tree. $2.95 
postpoid iPleose, no COD's). Money bock if not 
delighted. Write Albin ot California, Room 204. 
1401-23 W. 8fh St., Los Angeles 17, Colifornia.

*a
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TWO-CUP COFFEE QUICKIE SHINING STAINLESS STEEL 
MIXING BOWLS

TAKE A STAND that will scrvc you 
well both as an auxiliary tea table, 
or as a permanent coffee or end 
table. If you have a pretty tole tray 
(and nothing to put it on), this 
folding stand is just what you need. 
At the head of each leg is a suction 
cup which adheres to the tray. 
Hand-rubbed ebony finish, gold 
trim. i7>^'*high. $6.95. Tray $11.50. 
Ppd. Ward Phillips. Dundee, 111.

3 ^HACTICAl. *izn 
POA ALL MIKINa JOB*On* «r tw« cvpt of rfofleloof 

froth coiVee fn a llWyl i 
Thin fBHt-hestin* «lectrlo p«r- f 
eulator saws eaftn. LualmuH E 
IMiHshM AJuiBknum. On* ymmrJF

vutrono*. ^

ft**Th»K* Iwautlful HUln-
leiii iMel ttowJii willAC-I
I«N| a liratlina. 3
alliiRI Larga—qL
Madlum I 1.4 <it. 
Smalt — qt. Uae$3.95

4 Cap Siu

J4.95
noatpald

Itl) your mlxrr for
hot cnld foodti
I<lral fnr use tn ov«n
or oti tho otovo.
BtT or a

$685ftOWCB
PoAtoaid

FLAME TAMER
PUMP-IT0 douBI* bailor out of ooy 0Ot!

Just plao* It uTHlor
poiii and iMins otmI 
Iherr U» 
of bum me Ins ru)HlH. Thr Kloal 
air ruRhion provide* 

aloAily hra( 
hii*h Ik the re a I 

of riKKi Q4H>klnR. 
KQopa pots and 

p«na clean. No 
aenurlisK-

FresA down tho esp 
Kat^hitp outAnd pump f andslowly 

pound ing And 
8ulU to ctvo

•venly without 
• KAkinr.CltAllCW

»«orrh« Aorvtee foritRBra wUh atunly plaatic 
y aial atalnleaa alas) 
ne. Univaraal cap tlu 
getenup twtllsi.

EASY TO LOAF in through the lazy 
summer days ahead is a seersucker 
duster and pajama set that washes 
and dries in a breeze. And. of course, 
you don’t have to iron it! Piped in 
a contrasting color, the duster has a 
tiny stay-up collar, pinwheel but
tons, Dark green, American Beauty, 
or chartreuse. 9-17 or 10-20. $8.99 
ppA. Jonas Shoppes. Dept. LAH9. 
62 West 14th St.. New York 11. N.Y.

• I Aprf
aU

$].98 $1.00Comoiotorofttpaid roatpaidMINUTE MINDER
KEEFS TRACK OF PRE
CIOUS MINUTES . . .

nr Ivory culorM plsaUe, 
prorlflon madr (o llriM your 
ennkrr. yon- wuhins mo* 
chMw, your iHikiiic, t*l«- 

hoiw oonvrrMktIonB and unfIrodH oT nUtar Impnriatit 
fa. 9at 

Will Mund

CUP RACK
aildAt In And out for 
♦A»y AocaaN and compart 
Aioraira. Holds 12 cupA. 
FABirna utKlrr cupboard 
•h«lf to flAve apAco. 

- Aluminum with nickol

Amomonu In y 
dial and ball 
whan thiia la up. From I 
to 60

U

platod boolci. Flu Any cupboard ahvlf,
FoatpAld

iDUtO*. $1 00$3.95
PoAtpald STEAK , 

SIZZLER J
/ndivfdHof y 
Alvmlnam Flotfar*

PAm
SHELL IRON

*arve --OL* WOULD" 
BASTBV TMKATa

Kill patty BhallR with 
uiwnmad tuna, cliicken KEEP IT CLEA.N, golfers I With the 

cost of golf balls gone sky-high, it 
behooves you followers of the fair
way to keep your present golf balls 
in tip-top condition. Apply Spray- 
New and it will dry in less than 
three minutes, leaving your golf 
balls looking like new. To make 
the job a neat one, a holder for the 
ball is supplied. $2.25 ppd. S. Bar
nett, Box 54, New York 4. N. Y.

butter*d ve«aAUablva. Make dall* 
cloua rn8Ptta0 Loo. 

TM • Complete
RUakH aiMl rhofm ara taallor when thev coma to th« 
UbI* atasUnff hot. Theiw boauilful plttUn will add 
real dlAtlnctlan to your Ubto. 13" Jcaik: 6^'' widt. 
You will want Mvaral.

of 4 
f1 r»uble.....Ida a.,.,,

handle. WITM A -
ftteipib Qla95AA4d I KITCHEN SERRATOR

Baalpalft

ROTARY
SPICE WHEEL

Mali*i H*w wrinklod 1 
•dg* Franck Fri*d
Fototo** at tlma aavinc 
apaatl. Hl«tter Savor and 
crlapar 1<ki. Vagatablaa, 
rrulu and plcklaa are 

. trBn.tonnrd Into doll- 

. elenjaly .tractive appe.

Iilaara. Triraa aan*. 
wiMiee, Tenderlaee meat. 
autlBleea atael S- blade. 
Comfuruble handle.

$1 00

FREE CATALOEI SoficfoctFon Cuoronfasd or Monej' K»furidmdl 
D*pt. AH-4S 301 SOUTH 7lh ST.. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

is
U.ildn 10 cima of j ■pleee either email J or large. Rotates I 
with a nip of the I 
Angar. No fumhllOR * 2^or moAA. riu cAAUy *.undar rupbOArd 4 •half. A bis tlma I 
BAvar and * ~ * 
aavrr. MAda of^
AUwnc molded ItMtron. Cooiptau 
with $1.95

Order By Moll—Bond Chock or M.O.

Pealpald

L.., Roetpaid

HAINES CORP. NO-NAIL HANGE
World’s Only SELF-EJECTING NOID 10 LR. - WON'T CRACK ANY WALL! 

No mure cracked planter, no more bruised An 
you banc pictures with No-Nail Hanj 
listen and apply-each No-Nail Hanj(er hBLANK PISTOL when

Jusi moisten 
up to 10 lb. NEW — they hook together, y 
put one on wall, one on ba^ of picture or pis 
no wires or springs needed (see sketch). Use on 
glass, paper, paint, wood, metal. No cools need 
easy to put on and take off without marring .

ouN*w **f*rf*efol'"
For Sports, FM*
For Salf-FroUOtlofl 
For ThastriealR
Far RAdlA 4 TV.
• f/*eft Empfles

4iif*maffeally
■ Feotkartosek 

Trigger Fti//
• Hondle-Leeded 

Magazine
RagulAr Modal ....
OaLusa Chroma Modal

Blank CartrldOai . .100 for Sl.BO
Lnnki. faeU. soumli llko "tha real Uilnel" But U'a 
RAFE . . . ran'c hold regular rartrldges. Easy Inr 
man, woman or child to Are. l*mUirMt ranitructod 
of RTSEL. Many exciting new features. Mandsomit 
—handiest—nwet reilisllc blank plitol ever bulll! 
ThriUlDf poftMsaton;—Hure-Sre gift. Big Taluel 

Afo rolW rrriBiJ ffrgwirod.
ChMk er M.O.

494 Drtke Bids.. CAlorado Spfinit 8,

postCvlvruda l«4kd«Ai» «dd

WORLD'S FINEST HANGERtio.ee
tia.oo Silver or Gold Salt and Pei

WEDDI
RING

3 piece glased 
set. IdeeT for Si 
Golden Anniv^

Delexe rlear-Wquered Swedish iwodern Anlah. 
Extra-wide. StleetpO Imported weed. Nlrkel- 
Mated book. Eitra-length tronaer red.

S for 15 □ • fer |9 □ ppd. Dept. A
NATIONAL HANGER CO.. INC. i

15 West IRtii Street, New York 11, N. Y. |

oi leli

GODFREY IMPORT CORP.
Dept. AH-1, 47 Read* St., N. T. 7

STATION A 
CANTON.

AHUBBELL FILING DESK
Only

AMAZING No Time Limit
HOSPITALIZATION PLAN

HEARTI
PRAYlf.OS.

FAaORY
EVERY HOMEMAKER will appreciate the 
beauty of awr Itih Century Studio Kneeholo 
do(k. N't amort furniture, ond to practical. 
The bottom drawer la on Indexed filing 
drawer, the two top drowert or* utility 
drewera. Your choice of finiahea. Height 
28V^', width 40', depth 33!^*. Approx, 
shpg. wt. 115 Iba. leelcs or* availablo at 
$2.00 por drawor.

SAVE UP TO 50% ar BUYING DAECT PROM THE FACTORYf

’59.98a • • on a pin-up I 
A wolninia | 
yiiur own Imiiia 
frlonda'. ITaiiJ 
■■Icl.faHhinnej 
with hrautifii 
blai'k flnUh. 7 
12.15 poalpalcl 
GARRET THCW 

AH-8. Wcstperl

SOLD ONLY^ GOOD ANYWHERE 

BY MAIL IN THE UNITED STATES

Protects You and Your Family

in caa. of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT
Costs Only 34 A DAY

I Accidintal Oeatii and Polio CoveraEa Included
' A retnarkablp veluel Mnre eovemeel Lee* Coal! tn- 

divklusi or antlra tanilly ellcibla, birth to am* tO, 
Policy pay. MosplUil Hoom and Board Ba.ianta 
lime aa you remain ranllned. NO TIME LlUm (feet 
homaa, aanlUrluma, Oov. HoaplieU axrludadl. You 
rat Ceali Baneflla for 74 aurgliMl Operallona . . . 
Lump Cnab for AccldantaJ UaaUt . . . Caah paymatil 
lor Lena or Eyea, HaTMla. Feet . . . Special POLln 
protection . . , plua other valuable cuvaragaa in. 
eluded. Maternity Rider availablo at allRht extra 
coat, No waltlnc parlinll Wo pay CASH LIRRCT TO 
YOUl only 3o a day for adultai IVke a day for 
Dlilldrrn to ago IS. Sold direct by old. rellabla 
mmpBny.

Originol. Attl 
AuthentI

SHEL-
Vaaful * ere 
Ideal w place 
aeta. baokcaaa 
placaa, bum 
niehl lient in e 
room, ala. Ins 
liininled bulh 
nacea Uia np 
natural ahell au 

llertlng a radiant glow or aoftly dinuaad ligi 
aaally replaeeahle, AC * DC.' Approx. Blae 

poaipaid (postage extra

1H. L HUtUU NIPO. CO. Dept. AH-4 Zeelond, Michigen 
Pleeae ship Oath N*. 901-SF ImmedieMlv. I will pay ihipping charpea.

BMohegany Blende Mahogany Q Walnut Q Lined Oak 
Pleoie tend lllarature on other Hubbell furniture.

(ado U.M pen LOCK TO CHECK PO* iss.m)

\

INAAlSi
ADDKESSi

Don't delay. Send tar FREE DOOKLIT,^ 
Ne ablldatwn, No aeeni will aalit^>FRE£

NORTH EMERICEN MUTUAL INSUUHtE CU.
Pepf. 453-AN. WllmiagVon 99, Delaware

I $4-95 

240-20 Memphis Av*.

c.o
I(MICH. MtlOENTS ADO t% OALMt Tax) NATEV ENTERPRISES

Rosodal
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'SQUEEZir
KETCHUP

DISPENSER

GARLICWE COULD wmiTE A BOOK about 
tbe number of times weVe wished we 
knew about these glasses. Made to 
order for sports fans, eight high
balls come decorated in 24k gold with 
authentic records of: Champions of 
Basketball, Football, Heav>weight 
Boxing, U.S. Open Golf. Tennis, 
World Series and Kentucky Derby 
Winners, and All Time Greats. $5,75 
prepaid. The Krebs. Westerly. R. I.

PRESS
Mow tt.OOl
lt«Ty.
mmde of 
mlnum, U
9«Mic lO RA 4T0«
niRtIO
traot* Rvory vm« 
tiffeoi flavor irom 
tho6lov«.*'A toiiRh 
D# 9*rhc »■ tn«

tr«d rkp*
IflbomaiB 

raal nai»I oolorlna 
with •tarn in
graan. iti
m mirth I Ilia
a tomato ao a 
InmMo »toolf!
Mo«« of girt*
Ohio oiioOio olootie. you mostly ogirtoao tho uldoo 
an« out oomoo hoiohup in tho OKOCt amount doiirog. 
Mo BhalMng« no tolathlno. 
iiiflort o itriiw in tho ttom and 
you havo a eolorful ponror that 
will maho tomato joioo (aoto 
gardon frooh!

A bi
duooa r:

Mill »f■ut, *n«uia
no Mytr, n*v*r *ut lump* ef »arlic into MlM* ^1,011 or mpati—us* th* fsriis pr*ss sn4 SLIND 

' PM. th* gprils flsvpr Ints t>i* loM. Fill It with iuio*.

Jl .00 ^ $1.95
t oa. fppa.Suction Cup 

UTILITY 
BOARD 5-Piece 

WOODEN 
SPOON SET

It holda faot to 
any smooth our* 
fae«» providing a 
oenvaniant lodgo
far attaahlng maat 
grmdarBsmaah i no, poa 

Of any

THOUGH APRIL SHOWERS may comc 
your way, you'll be high and dry 
with these rubber boots folded up 
in your purse. In their own small 
zippered pouch, the black boots have 
red turn-down cuffs that reveal your 
name or monogram stamped in sil
ver letters. Small (4-554^. medium 
(6-8). large (8J^-io54). $2.75 ppd. 
Personal Greeting Company. Dept. 
H., 10 E. 44th St., New York 17.

What a voiirt! And what 
grand opoona! Thay ara 
mad« In tha Atooh For* 
oat of Aarmany of ool* 
iahod hardwood. Uao 
tham and protoct your 
good pane and pal* 
againat aeraCehoa^-yowr 
faod ajainat mataMio 
Uala. Thay ar« in nat
ural wood finiah—tho 
longoat apoon ia IB 
long, the aHortoat 
Mo kilohofi it oomploto 
without thorn.

«-Piooo Bot

•lioing

t ho
clamp or nouao* 
hold applionoo. A 
cutting board that 

it ideal for carving, aalad proparation, moat cutting 
and doaona of olhor uaoo. Mado of poliahod taardwo^ 

ith t poworfui auction cuoa 
nak tip or alip. Will 

lA".
natural finiah
that orio firmly. W<l

11
FLICKO 
CLOWN 

Light Switch

tp

M-fiSI pM-

CLOSET DRYERSMovo hit ehorry* 
rad naao ue and 

to turn the 
light on and off. 
horfoat for a 

. Aood

•owara tho dangora of
dampnoaa and roauitant
mold
Ilona of doM 
oapanalvo clothing and 

inod

g mildew, ppil.ehitd'a
alao for tho worth of
pua room. Par. 
pothfoom. Ota. Tha 
faoa of a haptoy 
rollicking clown 
*»nahd

fura ora aMy
LOOP THE LOOPS around your ears, 
dab on a spot of your most bewitch
ing perfume, and your husband w-ill 
take you out to dinner. Sterling sil
ver loop earrings, perfectly plain, 
highlight a simple wool dress or 
tweed suit, are bright touches with 
long-sleeved blouse and dinner skirt. 
$2 including tax & p>ost. Also avail
able in copper. $1. Old Pueblo 
Traders, Box 4035, Tucson, Arizona.

Iw ,anp elMMt. TaN*
away aampna** aM that
muaty ■mail Wy u*in, 
■•Cl

in ftv*
t ftryar,'* ta a.ak*"Flkha" Is •salty 

InataMM ta UM 
ttM ^

ya«r «lo,h«s a* arid aa
tn* Sahara Daaart! Th*ot rap. 

uiar awlMh plaM. 4- a Tl.^" fahrie ba« I* 
HUM with 
•orhlng «vttala. Whan 
flllad with nMiitura, a 
l*w mlnula* in year 
ovan driai tham cut and

iatura.a^

PERSONALIZED 
PUYING CARDS mcbdc them ilke new.

They laat Indoflnltely!
In tha cmart. new 
**ribben bow** d*«
■ Ign! Teu may 
have them with a

Mngle in* 
with 3' gr 9- 

letter menggram
■ r printed with 

name, I.e.
Smith#.

^i»t ene In each cl

largeiiiai,

re**The
Writ* tor NEW GIFT CatalogVaur

■ridoa. canasta 
ha daak. Cal. 

*r,: Had, Clua,
or Tan

ner Black & company, h?Braa
with blscH 

PHIMT manograand grey ribOon, PJa 
•rid

na
$].9S

* pM- $2-95
ppd.Save $100-10 a Year 

Auton.cticDATE&AMOUIIT BANK
Canacta

Peek#}
Samba

<3 Peck#) 99-09 Metrepelitan Av»., Forest Hills, N.Y.with New
REFRIGERATOR SPACE SAVER!

Sava lerurvara ' 
in only 4"i X 10- shelf
tT!?;4
holds 6 assy., to.wash, traits-1. 
paranl

25c a Day Keeps Calendar Up to Date **9. ss.so 
and Totals Amount Saved! ®" Panh

rack

249
PPD.

F Aataxins Banclok fore*, you to sav* a quarter 
■ every day. or calendar woo’t move. Also res* 

biert total amount in bank. Unbreakable 
plastic case with Ruaranteed m*chani«tn and 
key. Pay, for iualf in 10 day,. Mail order* *VJio£^
filled promptly! Order 2 end aave doublall makeh

LEECRAFT 300 Albony Av*., Dept. AB, Brooklyn 13. N.Y.

^Isallc
t a

$V9With
apilltng no 
mixed odor# ^
You'll never 
pan with It.
$2.49 --B-

A Plan for
HE HOME YOV WANT

NEW-GREASE-IN BRUSHTELEVISION LAMP ROSES FOR MOTHER ^1UEASES YOm FANS-NOT TOUR HANDS 
Transpaiwnt plastte banwl holds 
shortanina, Twist of knob foross 
It down Into brush. Lsakproof 

frlRsrstor or 
drawrr stDrae*. For ajiyun* who 
bak*s. Oir -XITTLe SLICKKR'' 
la a wondsriully ua*ful atrt.

$1.25 ffa. .— NO e.o.D.'t .ZkV

I Ivory-toned Tranaf«e*Ht 
CAliia—floral MetN

DllTuiet Uie loft tl|hc k> 
necMary for full TV enjoy
ment. AIm lovaly aa nlfbi 
lamo, Cu tw u,^ a, pain 
on manteU or bulTati.
IA9S each, or SiC.fS a pair, 
poit-pald. N« 0.0.D.$

BAKER'S HARDWARE 
ANDOVER, NEW YORK

UKS HER LOVE . . . THESE R08B8 WILL 
LAST FOREVER! So life-Uke you'd think 
they're treah-cut from the tvden ... an real* 
loofeinf you won't behave they’re hand-madel 
Olft packed in cruab-proof box.
Ttaauaanda oC re-ordera .and unaoUcitad pnisea. 
Tour Batlafaetlon xuaranceed or money refunded. 
Choice of ROSES. DAFFODILS, DAISIES. Why 
not order all three? Bend II tor each doaen . . . 
caah , , . check . . . money order. (Postage 
Free If you remit.) ©-195S

t u, (leilrD ynuT bents for you rxartly a, 
I went It. We’ll fumiih sll the print* you 
"i. includlna plot plan and apeclflcatlon, 
any type of bouM. A nrapUte denlxn uid 

i'!!n£ Mrvlre at a lurprliinfly low coat, 
ttc lor eonpisle details. No roat or ob- 
• Sse it on paper and ba aural 

Spreial Rdtea te ffudefrra

cap psrmlls
li

FREE
1Gift«

Guide L.
MASTERCRAFT • 212 SsmiRir. OtRt M2. BbsIbi II. MtSL

ilLDERS DESIGN SERVICE 
_____ Chester, N. F-

F1BST AMERICAN-FLOWER8
Nrw Yerh 19. N. T. 

Bvautlfylna Milllona of Kooms Sines 1010
Bex AS DepL AB

BABT SBOB 
PLANTER! Vz the Cost Sy Mail!Cypress

furniture XittJPjWauiThrlllJna nrw Idra ter pre« 
s*rvlna betiy aho*al HhoM 
psrmatlsad In mslsIHc 
brons*.|lli* Hnlsh, Baby’s 

njun* and birth iJsl* 
•ncrwvM ID cold. Com- 
pl*t* with boauUful 

k alasvd California. Sowar 
B Mil lor planta,
■ f*rns (plant 
F cluilsdl, Baiw mrasurra 

10" s S”. A Ihrilllnx.
hcviiashv, 

Send sliors. liahv'a nain* 
and birth data, pay pnat. 
man on dsMvrry. Ks 
taction euarantacdl

by .. . Winter Poric, Florida 
P. 0. Box 123 Famed Bavarian China Beyond Comparison

Now you eon own truly fine ehino for only $4.95 a complete 
nd it’t guoronteed open ifock.

"Dtesden Violet'' the people of Ute Baveilsit Alps cad! 
the violet ol the Alps—that delicate floral pattern of 
violet noeegay* agalnat the translucent, porcelain wbite- 
ntu of this axqulalie Bavarian china. So fine, yet ao 
enduring. Royal Caitle China ID the vlolat pattern 
gracea your table at moderate eoat (only 98.90 a unit at 
fwe place eetUngs—2 each of dinner plate, aalad plate, 
butter plate, teacup and aaucer).
Here’! good new*—Royal Castle China la made right In 
our own Bavarian factory, and la guarantee to bt kept 
Oh open atock. No beadachea of trying to match china 
... no dlaappolntmenta . . . whether you purchase 
a complete let or build your lovely china Mrvice a Uule 
at a time, your pieces will be reauly when you want and 
need them.
Afall your orrfdr ioiay—eomuMr Mlia/ocKoH pKeran(e<-d, *r 
yoHr moiu-v hath if rravtstri vlthln III (fays. Hand cheat 
or morvy order lor t9.90 par wi(f {told otily in ««ita ot 
9 ptacr n-ttwea) pla* 91.90 ta aooar ihieewig ebafyM per 
anlt. No C.O.O.

ROYAL CASTLE CHINA CORPORATION
Dept. A

Box 1B3, Modltos 5q. StotioM. New York 10, N. Y.

Bowtra. Bot In-
5-pieee place setting

tls-n/y S5.9S 
URAMIC PRODUCTS, Dept. D>7«
Clybourne, Chicoge 10, Illinois

15-CUP COFFEE MAKER 
RfG. $7.25 - ONLY $5 Here to its

Lifelong coanfortabie Lawn. Porch 
or Patio Furniturel

Durable, weatherproof. Designed tor com
fort—relaxation. Send check and shipping 
Initructiona. Complete catalogue on request. 

S-pc. aet. Illustrated 
3-pe. eet, settee da 9 ebatra

Eawrsss ar Iroight coUoet
Average weight: <-pc. set UO Ibe.

3-pc. aet -n Ibe.

A perfect gift . . . thU un- 
breokoblc lifetime alwRilnum 
coffee maker brew, cenatat- 
ently fleverful coffee — 15 
cups. Sploth-proof upper 

. . dripten pouring lip. Cokelll* cO'ver. 
It lofety filter aovea two apoona of coffee 
I. Immediet* delivery — postage paid. 
5.00. No C.O.D. IIFETIME PRODUCTS, 
f. Fairfax, lea Angelo, 46, Californio, 
lock Guarani**,

J
S3T.es

ZT.45

Write D*pt. a-t
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I'CRFECT MATES. A land-lubbing 
captain and his young matey will 
chart the ways of the world side 
by side in these copies of the old 
New England Tavern chairs. Fin
ished in black and gold, antique 
maple, red maple, or knotty pine. 
Large. 31" high x 23^" wide x 20" 
deep. $24.95. Small, x 17" x
125^", $12.95. E*P- coll. Temple
ton Craftsmen. Templeton, Mass.

THE WELCOME MAT at your housc 
is crescent-shapjed, hand-hooked in 
wonderful decorator colors, and best 
of all, it proudly displays your fam
ily name! If you prefer you may 
have it monogrammed, and the de
sign is multi-colored flowers on a 
black border. Gray or beige. 35" 
wide X 21" deep, $19.95 ppd. .\Ilow 
2 weeks. Deem Kaye. 100 Middle
sex Street. Lowell, Massachusetts.

SaUd'JfUfiU "PIGGY" BOARDS
For Brood, Sondwichos, Chooco,

Hers d’Oouvros and Countiots Other Uses

# Of finenl grade solid Maple 3/4 in. thick 
and 15'/^ in, long. Colored edges and eye. 
Wood is beautifully grained and free from 
knots. Sanded satin smooth. Kiln dried by 
piano men to piano action standards, there
fore guaranteed not to iL-arp. Ideal for gifts, 
bridge prizes, shower presents, etc. Individ
ually boxed. Money refunded if not satisfied. 

Spt^ify rfd, blue, green or yellow 
edge if you have a preference.

fACH POSTPAID

3 for $5.00
No C O. D.’a please

A HAMMOCK BOWL fashioncd from 
wrought iron is important news in 
the accessory field. This metal is 
coming indoors in various shapes 
and this is one of the most decor
ative. Pile it high with apples and 
oranges, walnuts and pecans, or a 
setting of dried flowers. Black, 
white, russet or green. loi^
X 9" wide, $5.75 ppd. Seth & Jed, 
New Marlborough, Massachusetts.

DRUMMOND ISLAND TRADING CORP., Box 55, Drummond Island, Michigan

4HUZIHG NEW 0/trnvilttt ...The Last Word in 
Gardening Pleasure!CURLS and WAVES HAIR

without wetting it!

Gardheltes
hymm

Not a Cold ar Hoat Wavol 
Not a Wavo Sat! Givoi a 

Porfeet Wave in i Minutail
SIMPLE AS A-B-CI

Noth logriTHI.KR 
w>rtwavra in S 

I'SMKI And aaett act coals onir 
Se-vat

ala# like it! MAOIC 
H liivrly halo 

tuatroua 
SETTING

IvA<>l SfiwjThM

IroclucM a daaalln 
yrnifr»>m a S15.<iO i>cpn>ar)cnt! 

NO EXPF3lIENl>: NEHHEI>: N.. 
nvutral lacra, mi pinapa, no 
waiting! Dip MAGIC CUBI.ICH.'l 
Inu aolutton, place ir hair.

Eresto! in fl MINCTKH 
an- In at Ita "erownlng.

Th« garden glove that has everything 
—it’g watertight—vinyl coating repela 
thorns, outwears leather, extra-com
fort "interlock" knit lining. Snug 
curved Angers to handle even seed
lings . . . wonderful on wet joba, prun
ing, everything) You'll love tw»-tone 
green Gard'nettes—only S1.89 post
paid. No COD'S please.

NIW HOMt

PLANS225
3 Bid Boohs

And
your 
■hFTy" twall
MAOIC RtSiNVOlB CUNLCNO 

flKVOLUTlONiXC HOMO 
HAIR ArTTINQ!

MAGIC CUHl.KRH hnv# n huitt- 
In Uupnnt .S pi save
ih«t holdA Apcclait 
\f.\: «n|utloa. than

\

1.JH«B«rvoir
MAfe 0141*1*

leAsea It 
9v#n]y* Bmoothly in ^aughaTfc Seed Storeuuu'kly. Three big books of new Home Plan 

ideaa, proven floor plans.exterior draw- 
Modern. Ranch and Cape Cod

hair.y
lamr «»tu ase sava Cliiu|«; B)1 W. JKkWB MnL . 10 W. lt»HI»li St 

Nip Tirk: 47 ItfdH St
mgs.stylingi. 4 to 10 rooms big, homes Tor 
hillsides and unusual building sites, 
plus ideal 2-lamily units.

Each book sells regularly for $1.00 
a copy — "Planning or Dreaming." 
"Selected Homes" and "Concreifl 
Masonry." You get all 3 for $2.00 Save) 
Send today. I

This raaulta In lus- 
troua, 
curia 
-‘Tahaa''

■wrt tdcLurcfl of hair.
Mabva «ii|>enBiva permanent* and maaay, tlm*- 

aumlng home wave*
ry, PAItTKET. nAPEitT HOME

Orchids Anyone Can Grew
You can easily grow exquisite "BuRerfiy 
Orchids" anywhere indoors. From late Spring 
to late Summer they'll beer as many as 200 
exotieally fragrant miniatucs 
with purple throau. Crown of 10 or more 
is mounted on highly decorative oak slab, 
ready lo hang or sac anywhere. Fun to grow, a 
delight to give or own. Simple Insiruecions 
provided. $2.00 postpaid. Max Schling Seeds
men, 618—16 Madiion Avt., New York 22, 
N. Y. New Gift & Gadget Catalog or Seed 
& Bulb Catalog FREE o» reeueit.

ehimmertna 
and wavea. 

all tynv” Vertical Balance Bar
for sfepladder, alto

for beats.
7057 WIttfter of Hema hue orchids 

bulbsSafety Award.neceHAIK .HtrrriNG method KNOWNI Tested
hy lU.OUO womrnl Have nioney 
irurirra and ninny inunlhn supply nr ciirllna anlu- 
tt<m only ai.tiHi. flaw muney 
Gel Dip Iwsl looking hair-dos 
NO MONKYI Pay pnstnian only tl.liH pi 
on delivery, Iiellghirul. Uirllling aallRrecUun guar- 
an trod

Do your boms decorsling, 
cleaning, psiminc with 
drm bslince tier to bold 
to and do Job easier.

nnnplete kit

I refllUI Only 30(. 
r your life! HITNU 

poflUige
HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICI

Quirkiir, isfer PerllanS It, Oxgs

SotWrr.proven blarpnms merlins 1’’^' 

regujrrnirMt 
plea book rsvnlmrnr relumde4 when blu 
priers ordern/ wirA/n SO days.

34S4-H N.l. Sandy tl»d.
Hervli-eable H* s railing on 
a (lark ■tslri'ase. At lUrcsmoney backi
or S2.Q5 ppd. avetiaMr sc US and US. VoMAGIC CUKLER CO.. Dept. 138-A 

S427 S. Chicago Ave.. Chicago 17. llliMii MicLsod Safety Device
411 %. MflwftwkM Av«riu*

ISDOWN COMFORTS 
ZtAuUjuUtf RE-COVERED I

ITi.Oi.n COw^Okl-, COVffltD

!*•••!Al, PRII-8EAUTIPUI. 
COMPORTS 
made Irom 
your old 

FfATHfRRCOS. 
Write tor

CQCC Somplet el 

OeMripiive folder

ESPECIALLY fOR RUG Bfl 
colorful Ai.i. WOOL Btrliw i 'y 

HPHolal proceHK iiriiducca pofier. long wuurlii 
WOULKNH. Ill nhnrmlng colors LOW KAC 
PKICK8—only 76r pound, 25 iiouikIh or ovi 
than 25 pounds. N5c pound rnrrr l.o b. g 
(Sent (.'O.n If you wisbi. Setfafectleii 
enteed. KRKI-: INHTKrcTinNH and < 
Write WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIE] 
•■2 KENT ST.. ST. PAUL 1. MINN.

..
t

t’

700 NEW BUTTO“Collector's Pieces” fromFOIt UIHTV OVE>'K
Anaxtng new I'betnlrleaner M makei many 

fcouring unnereiitry. All bumed-on create, 
luires and rbar are Inntened rhemirally. 
Hlmply apply a Utils Chcmlc-leaner KM with 
damp rlulh, Wipe u(f with an'itber damp rluch 
and lliQ Inlurinr aurfireii nf your oven rume 
up shining llhn new' Karellont for ciuanlng 
brollert and burnDt* loo. Nnn-tnflammalile. Gosranleed harmleia lo handt and itova. Only 
$1 for H pt, can—ennugb to clean your oven 
ten times. Uooey bsrk If not sailifled. For 
prepaid sblpmeDt lend SI to

1 I hove a □ feolherbed O Pillows OOid Down Com- 
a fort which may need convafting into o Seevtifvl 
* AIDCN HEIRLOOM COMFORT. Send FREE lomplet
1 of coverings ond pamphlet wilhpvl obligofion,

ROSEMONT OIHandsomely Handmade Besutiful HIGH QUAUTY but
tons, ideal for dresses, 
blouses, etc. AIL colors, designs 
and sizes, includirtg dozerta of 
deluxe matching 
BARGAIN! "Left overs" from Amerl 

snsive garment manufacturers. I 
END MONEY—psy posrmsn #1.0 

COD postage upon arrival.
SattHfaction guaranteed.

GRANDMA GOODWIN 
Girard,

51ehiru.. . . polnsUUngly created by talented Vlr- 
glnle mountain eraitamen. Fine quality ma
terials In authentic Early American designs. 
(Pictured) "Nine Snowball” Coverlet—wool 
woof, ootton warp: slu go" x loB" plain edge, 
las. with B" Peacock Tall fringe, UQ. 
Handmade curtains, canoplee, quilts, val- 
anoce. rugs, furniture. Write for booklet.

Nome. 'sets." TREMEN

Addr^st.

LAURA A. COPENHAVERTOE CHEMICLEANERS
Bsx I7S, Dept. A4 Marion, Virj?iniaPeabody. Mess. "Rosemoot”City. Dwpt. G61J
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SENTiMEivTAi, ME lovcs thc ante
bellum charm of these graceful cur
tains from Virginia. A frosty March 
night, a roaring fire, and these 
curtains at your window spell 
peace in any home. Hand-hemmed 
cotton basket weave, each panel is 
68" wide. yards long with pea
cock tail fringe. 5" fringe. $12.75 
pair. 3", $11.25. E;cp, coll. Laura 
Copenhaver, Rosemont, Marion. Va.

S^u^itUc
the striated

PLYWOOD TILE
.the most dynamic decorating and 
creative idea in years!"

Mtnufictur*d from sturdy U. S. Ply
wood'* patontod "Mod#m Miricl* in Wood", with 
Mxtu'od curfeco and bevolod odoo*, in Oomottic 
rir and Philippin* Mahofl«ny.

Two Left Hands?All Thumbs?
We PONT Believe It I

IMPORTED FROM GUATEMALA, this 
capacious shoulder-bag is made of 
genuine cowhide with a full-length 
strap. It has a hand-tooled floral de
sign. and the inside is large and 
roomy with one small compartment 
for change, pins, stamps, etc. It 
comes in natural color only, and is 
a fine gift for your college daughter. 
$13.50 prepaid, Bropar, Box ggg, 
Dept. AH, San Antonio 6. Texas.

... because. ..
w* know how oAiily you can craata and 

dacorata with Striatila. You'll be most delighted, 
even surprised, at your results oF striking beauty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

• No instructions necessa>V
• Ju*t nail or glue them
• 3 betie 4"- 6"- 6 size*

thick, 8 texture peetern*
• Unlimited eembination* pouibi*
• Uuxuriouf • . yet LOW COST!
• Ideal for profiteble hobbies
• Unlimited

I ST RI AT 1 L E
Box 747 Dept. 0-18 
Allentown, Pa.

I P1ee*e send FREE illustrated litereture about Plywood Tile.
I
Ione-evening projecti: 

headboards, cornices, cabinets, 
old furniture, doors, lamps, bars.

» Perfect f©r game room
• Unlimited commercial uses: 

desks, counter fronts, displays
• Send for Free literature.

Name.

ISTICK ’EM UP on the Dud’s Corral, 
and a young cowboy’s room will be 
as neat and orderly as your own. 
A good way to lure sloppy Joes 
into picking up and hanging up, 
the rack has three wooden pegs, is 
decorated with Indian signs, and a 
better-be-obcyed “Hang ‘Em Here 
Pardner." Natural finish with orange 
or white design. $i.q8 ppd. Small 
Fry Corner, Box 534, Wooster. Ohio.

Address.I
I City,

STRIATILE, 0-18, Allentown, Pa.

RE-DYE YOUR RUGS
w^.Amazing New Oye

—Jesf Irtfift On Aug 
—Right on The Floor! r

lust like mapie.'* the amaatne 
new dye RUqadub. cUsorm

—itores the color oS your ruffs. Joet tarosb 
00. Let dry oeemlcht—“presto." your rtl* looks 
lUta “new** 1q tb# momtns. yor any wotR rue. 
Colors evenly. Neutral ruKs take any color. Re- 
treak dark ruys wills nearest Ruradufa color. 
Oyss a 0 X 13 me.

Conceals Most apets and kuins
Use Mild, mixed or nicured rvsa. Five 
IliiEniiub eoloin: Uerp lleilde Oreen, Kmerald 
Green, MldnlBllt Blue, Msroon and Tobeccn 
Brown. Complete Ktiuadub Kit Includes mixing 
tray, brush, msasurinc cup and sasy-to-under- 
stand dirocUons. ONLY eS.Pb. Biery—Order 
NOWI

<^1 GH OUT UNDER THE SKY AND BARBECUE'n
Barbecuing is easy and fun with a HUNT
INGTON! These trim, all steel, portable 
barbecues, with their patented features and 
barbecue “know-how’’ design, have always 
been FIRST CHOICE with experts. The 
most economical to operate (use little rhur- 
coal)! The most ef^ient . . . and built 
to give year* and yean of service! 'niey 
take the guess-work out of barbccueing . . . 
anyone can ciuickly become a “famous 
chef” by following Huntington’s simple in
structions in his “ABC's of HOW TO 
BARBECUE SUCCESSFULLY” (Free 
with barbecue, extra copies Ji.oo). Five 
moderately priced models to choose from 
, . . aU designed and mfg. by J. M. 
Huntington, the originator of portable 
barbecues and recognized leading baHiecue 
authority. See your leading Dept. Store or 
write for descriptive literature and prices, 
TODAY!

Amazing New
LE HANGING LAMP

Money BMk Giuirantov ^

Jurt Mod «3-«a lehemk or U.0.1 wlm name and \ 
— address or order!

C.O.D. and you pay ' 
poataga. Specify 
color. Money back 
either way tr not 
deltehtsd.

No wira* to Ma- 
aaet. Imaelna 
. . . new you eaa 
chiaea a HsMInt 
flxtara with a 
twist ef tlis wrist. 
Wherever a light 
bull) can be 
•crowed In. 
can hang this ilt- 
Mghtful Ump. 
It's red Isle natal 
Ir I at Mid with 
shlnlag braas. 
la dla..9'/s" high. 
Has 0D*l glass 
reflector. Takas 
100 watt bulb.

0"i» $5.75
Postgald

SAN GALLERIES

s■ The CHAia-LOC Co.,' Dept. AH-4 
LakeNurst, N. J.NOTR: If rux 1 

nut woni, ask about yiBltKUON
"THE WEE MUSICIANS" S

in LOUIS XV Frames each
1

ppd.

Adorable . . . these MINIATURES! Full 
color engravings by artist LOWELL, 
charmingly framed in white hydrastone.
4" X 41^".
12 captivating Musicians—6 boys and 6 
girls: banjo.aingec, xylophone, accordion,

fiiano ana harp. Flute, french horn, vio- 
in, tuba, bass fiddle and kertle drum. 

Order several at this low price for de
lightful groupings in any room in your 
bouse. You'll love them! Each gift pack
aged. Send only $1 each.

THE STUDIO SHOPPE
Forast Hills, N. Y.

you

TO LOCATE THE WOOD STUDS IN YOUR WALL

USE A DOWSERS
When hanging mlrrars, plc- 
turea, ahalves. Alao when re
pairing or altering,
92.00 Ppd. Meaey-baek fuar- 
■Btea,

THE ROLL OF THE BALL 
FINDS THE STUD IN THE 

WALL
VOU MAT NKRD ONK TOMOUBOWI 

FORD PRODUCTS. Dapt. At. Tuekahoe. N.V.

wires «e eonneeff

J. M. HUNTINGTON La Canada. Calif.BOX 114-X

IMPORTED
Miniature

EARLY AMERICAN QUICK-POSITIVE SHUT-OFF!

LADDER-BACKSTEINS CHAIR *6 75Pop eonantMMir*.
InlAUtpp

p senuliM deliEHt. Crmevful repmctuAloa of 
•*1 ntuinw. wlUt irrall cteiilsn.
e«cNi
ppd-
a eotlMor, tprltP far foUt*r

OepX. 4, 64lt W. 3rd
Hollywood 49. California

Melvhi •< ROM Don't let Che price fool 
yuul Kero la a rhair of 
authentlr iloalgn with 
a haml-wovon fibre 
ruib seat, rrafted by 
mixintsin fnlk areord- 
ing to an age-old 
aietbod. RCurclily con- 
ftruried of solid native 
hard wood. Tncondl- 
tlonally guaratiteidl

___ UnpalDted but
F amoothly landed—M.70. 

g Ugbc natural fliilah—97.7S.
B Mahngaiiy. mapla, walnut,
B ebarry or pine flntah—98.30.
■ Mlnliiiun) order; 3 Chain.
• COMPARE FOR QTTAI.fT-

.NESB. eSARM, end rNHIVALLBD VALURM 
Wrila fer lllvilisM lelelei at aintr karlir amaritaa >«Na* 

tarry, n* COD’a.

dORa$].85 P-- $5-00Meerted

FROM Amfn^ntNr##
arts. .TO A

SOFT MISTLANTERN 
^ POST AND ^ SION
/vW5

a® OMIYFrom a powerful iet to the 
softest mist at the tip of your thumb—with Elkay 
valve hose nozzle. Spans and sprays from seedling 
dew-drop* to drenching pressure. Full jet power 
for cleaning the driveway or disuot watering. 
Easily adjusted with thumb control from a fan 
spray to heavy rain. Light, strong, nm-resiscanc.

95
pesl
paidau

TMB Ua« thia revolutionary, chemirally 
treated mat on regular bed of pci, or 
aeparately ride cata or dogs of fleas, 
ticks, nita. Pleasant, dean odor countcr- 
acta animal smell, Kennel-teKicd by 
veterinarians. Order taday —money 
back guarantee! Owen *r M«<iev Ordw

wHm «Hi *«m sow* •; 
w- __ sss.va j
MUWHUM V«M SK.M Iw

n«se2.** '3

NOTE: ELKAY WILL REACH THE ROOF OF A TWO 
STORY HOUSE. VALUABLE FOR FIRE FIGHTING TOO.

aesipald IN» COB'S. plakM).
Monay bacAi If

ELKAY MF6. CO.. Room A04 
X401-ZS w. eui ai., lm ana»iM S7, caiM.

ANT toot.
UuiiImi. EsprMI Choryn C«IIm<.

only St.aoCOMtlMAtl
710 CHESTNUT, PHILA. A P. 0. 8u 1143-13) 

DALLAS. TEXASV. F. GARRETT CO.
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ALIBI NOTES are so bejruilinie that 
even if you're three months late in 
thanking Aunt Miranda for her 
Christmas gift, she'll melt when she 
sees the wide-e>*ed innocence of the 
tortoise and the inscription “Excuse 
me, Tm a bit slow," A box of these 
whimsical notes (to use many times 
over) contains i6 assorted cards in 
color. 75« ppd. Avalon Gift House. 
Box 935, Front Royal, Virginia.

BftACKET
MARKERMARKERS

These attractive markers make it casv for 
friends to find your home DAY-n-NICflT— 
and they make thoughtful gifts' The perm
anent, embossed letters arc treated with the 
material tliat makes highway caution signs 
sparkle in your lieadlights —even a dash of 
moonlight makes DAY-n-NlCHT Markers 
“Icam!

Rtflector ktterin^ b«tti tides
• Dhtifict DAY-n-NIGHT
• Permwwnt ktteriwfl — raised in solid pietes
• Lifetime aiuminvm — rostproef
• Baked enamel finish — black background 

— white reflector letters
• notes well«preportioned — 2ti" high, II" long
• Any wor£ng you wont, up to 15 letters end 

numbers. Same wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

C.O.O. II d«>lr<d; Imi. pwOga cMad.
C*l«. fMldMH 944 Mt.

tfgiWAeWK >7« SPMT *■««.. CelarMto 0»rtn«», C*lo.

Infill 
•IvxHfiwm

439J
POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKER

"rth H" '■>>Wfllt
I'

•tasd
f29f
POSTPAID

LAUtES' AIDS in the kitchen hang 
neatly on their own wall rack. 
There's a cake server, gravy ladle, 
icing spatula, mixing spoon, potato 
masher, egg turner. Made by Parker- 
Gaines in gleaming stainless steel, 
they are a bright accent on your 
kitchen wall as well as being enor
mously useful tools. $8.50. Prepaid 
from Hom-Gadgets, Inc., 610 Schaff 
Bldg., Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.

MAILBOX
MARKER

•Ibsi
UtMill In 
• MllhvN

■^f9J
POSTPAIDSATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

FEDERAL EAGLE ■
Walking on Air! •so PROUDLY WE 

HAIL." thl( OUt- 
ttandlnc table lamp 
eepedollj' desleneij 
for contemporary 
American livlni. I 
Base and spread- I 
winf eagle are black ' 
wrought Iron, Oval 
ahade covered In 
rough - textured 
Prench Burlap.
AvoUoble In three 
cDlora, YorMt Orean,
Wine and Honey 
Beige. Lamp atanda 
2D" tall — lu clean 
llnea and amart ap. 
peoroace adaptable 
to any room, any 
•tyle fumiiure. AND 
YOU GET YOUR 
BOLL AMERICAN 
DOLLARS' WOR'TB IN VALUBI Eagle lamp, 
only 110,M ppd. or course you'U wont them 
In palra. $10.99 ppd. Quality and eatufactlon 
guaranteed.

HERE COME.9 A BRIDE on yOUr 
April calendar, and you put your 
mind to buying her something use
ful and different. This plate she can 
put to use. hang on the wall, or leave 
on her vanity as a remembrance of 
the Big Day. Her wedding portrait 
or invitation is reproduced in the 
center of the 10" white china plate. 
Allow two weeks. $5.50 ppd. Hori
zon House, Box 628, Summit, N.J,

LAZY LOUNGERS
Topi In lounging ramrortt Wiihahla , . 
mol . . . Hillrloth llnril with Tem'l You'll 
Invc tha f<>«l of the bnunry. Inch high foam 
rubber aolei. Perfect tn rone home to , , . 
DUilnnlve for beach or pool. GBAY-TAN— 
NAVY-GREEN 

MEN'S: S. M. L.. XU.
LADIES': S. M. L.
CHILDREN: 8. M. L.

aATlBFACTniN QUARANTRICn 
(Poffopr fvfia nn C.O.H.'m

JOHN BANKS
MACON, GEORGIA

—$3.30 PPD.
— 2.$S "
— 2.50 "

WARD PHILLIPS CO. 
4 Eant Main St.Rox ns Dundee IIL
If 00 foa ODD N€W hom( PutMf

s-.* ,u„ a,

wmblnatlone—one or the 
*»fevMnne rotn-plW. MoeUy dWelJJ^,

out amne eouru. 4a- 
|W«mer.u., Aft leuit

MOMgy M9 W9 can ’*'“'«AVBtou
complete lti«xp«nBlv«

Mck.

sSH =■ 5r»-..r,u;

pi

any cleHlirn you eelcrt for elthar wood. 
ennereU block conatruciloii. Wr ln>

aDACOTE ADHARMONIOUS HOMES 
57A3-B* West Hco. Los Angelas It, Calif. STIUI!

A "cectar clo«f lor a (rsctloa 
of the coat of cedar ponellag. And Cedacote 

I U actually better becauae It contains twice 
I as much moth-repellent cedar oil as cedar 

wood Itself. Just mix with water and brush 
It on. Dries In an hour to beautiful cedar- 
tone Dnlsh that never needs painting. Gives 
off delightful, clean cedar odor. Bonds per- 

; manently to any surface. Completely moth- 
: proofs closet, as proved by Independent 

laboratory tests, f'lve pounds lines average 
closet of 40 sg. ft. Also Ideal for drawers, 
chests, dog houses. 5 lb. carton I6.9S post
paid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PLANTS$LPLANTERS$1 Soli j Ch«rry..iaAffDpyC-pAiA
44'fay iL*ir««es daw 
AS'bs bS’ieaygS vg ^Bob (r CvnyWl

TKeSBLTnpjRr 

5ond isconts

NO HEED TO 8UFF'
bvkachet and diBcomfort anj lonier 
itooploK ovtr to iron . .
YKia^ lo lit jrogr h«lKht.
AdiUBtaMB fmm ow to nim Utefm 
mmplB to attarb witb ttttm drivar ot t>1 
Flu all ilandird ilae boards.

Th«G* planls naeO 
MM«fA Bturdy AMaO with

h*AO*mad« planta. Truly a sardeA la wwr 
bom*. Plantar ii 
r*«l, y«How, brona*, «hartr*ua*. Id*al glH ana 
lurnitura aoaaratloni

jUBt ralBOw atari Cbarming OrFontaJ*

T''MBVB*'x3Vk"* €*l*r Rhoia*,

Hardnnnd I'OmirurUnD (also tctlllblt In 
cnnitrurilun while they last).
Mall nnly $1.7t> -('hark or M.O., or 
C.O.D. plua pnilage.

ALL gXACTLV At PICTUngbl
ey.bBBk guarentaa. Complata eatUnoandlllanal 

aa.OO. Peataga free If you ramlt. <AlM aolg aap- 
arstalyl. WMy not oroer savaral for gifta? KomonlndiAnA

I«r cofvtpl ele c*»leg RoliafnrfDiA daarantrrd 
er iHonrtr rgfmndfd.

FIRST AMERICAN-FLOWERS
D«pt. S-IO Box »5 Now ToHi 29, N. Y. 

Boauttfylng MUlInna of Kumoa SInco 1010 BROCK & CO. Bos «d-D. Station E 
Atlanto, Goorgia

OaSS N. Hannath 
LingalnwaedaFIXLER PRODUCTS CO.

MAKE POTTERY AT HOI 
Famous Ceramist Shows You HWRINKLES?

Now! You Can Look 
Years Younger!

Now—fiiiHHi* rrmnlfl Kay Hunt perMinully 
yiiu lt»w to makr beautiful lunrlii, vaaai, Ian:! 
at home? New, aa*y home rouru locludaa ( 
plKitn. and diagniao. Trachea you In allHpr, 
and glasr amazing nrw cUy 
Inx hanlnera In a (rw mtnu(i-!i. rfphf In v 
iwm! .ViiyDitr riin Inirn, Send only II.00 ( 
pletii courao—or $3,110 for hlg beglnni-ra 
racflvo cnuriB (rw. Haliafarllim guaranterd o: 
baekl

Kkinra■wlantmo rnrmula amoniha 
uul wrIukluH nnrl aico-llnes 

charm. Fa- 
tiirua lines . . . 
wrinklan . . . and 
squint lliirs dla. 
appear
miraruloualy . . 
smooth! ng 
skin .

mg nawam nd ttre U to v

ikt»
• I cno«t

r. EttI Studies, Inc., Dept. 101 
213 West SBNi St.. New York It,

vlni.- nritA
HOT IRON

It DARN SOCKS QUICKbMuCF for hours 
BUid houm. Kkti 
NfWiuihM Away Cb Mnrn y<»u <l«f>loiw,

yeuthrui.
iwUU'NrTHKFth rompl*xton, 
nw* of stnbsrrsume i IthMt Uncondltlocuafy

bfily %2.46

Bellava It or not , . . new you con darn tockt 
wlHteirt noodle er threod, with new miracle Mogic 
OarAifip Kit. lutl Iren potchet on . , lecka era 
darned In 8 lecend*. Knit fabric blendi with tock. 
Alae UM for laeri in tkirti or trouten. Magic 
Oorning Kif centaini 100 knit palchei, 8 knit 
itripa^OHorled colert, plua darning knob, et a 
darn gaod price. Satlifectien 
Cuoronfeed or Money Refunded.

NEW CENTER OF ATTRACTION IN YOUR NOME
Strikingly dlflarant, na* furnlluri addition 
far your livingraam. Parfact far yaur TV, 
otantal. buflal er aa a table centarpicee. 
PLANTER IS FULL 13'a INCHES WIDE, 
at luzurlaua atihad hirdwaad In rieb hand 
paintsd Sniah. Choice of decorator Nlert . . . 
ehartreuie, ehineaa rad. let black. Complete 
with removable ruetproef liner.

AVOID 
BATHROOM 
DRUDGERY 

Use TOILETABS

Si
InpliHtani. /t net OallghtaM trllA ChrUilHP reanttr. 
retMrn /nr rrfnmri.
SKincara produem. tag Fifth Ava,, Uapt 144. M. Y, 
MAIL COUPON FOR 4 '•LOyELfER" YOU 

aHiHcaaa pwooucts. uapt. laa
lax Filth Avsnua, Maw Vorh II, N. V.
□ Kueh Shincara by raturn
by D eheek O M.O. Vnw pay poataee.

Mama

‘i
fr$395 Now

Bw«ybPURhl O 
dreiBFed »•Mh w«*

MU <«n throw {hat toli*t bowl 
n* To»l#tab 
n fluBh tank
k H«*M mol fr«« from

MQhtiy rioM 
. Harml*u io 

lie look. 2 moAtha

po$t

Hand paintoo flgurino* In malchlh^
0T oontraoUnp ooloroall. I enelooo V2.40 .90•2

►r.

I
sunset house $1.Or^PF Eectoir. Pr^m Mf C.O.D. pluw poaloffp. •taini, odoTG orh*lp from you 

piumbme or ftopo*y poGtpaid.
HMSS liai7*HM H. &tA»90RM. CHIC

with5oM»f«BrfioN pMoniiKPOd.
YOUNG KOOUCTSg Dopte 311
IS KLMHUAST 0 DCTROlT S. MICM.MdroooQ Send CaO.e. 1*11 pootman S2.40 p»ui OPtfl. Oept. 0-11, 8618 Sunset Bled., Hgllyweed 46. CNIt
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l*v r THE DISHES IN THE SINK, Ma. 
Slip the Quicki-Washer on the 
faucet, and clean up the stack in 
no time at all. A rubber washer fits 
on all type faucets, does the job of 
rinsinjt and washing all in one mo
tion. And the sturdy bristles on the 
brush really get at the grease and 
banish it in a few swirls. Red. green, 
ivory. $2 prepaid. Quicki-Washer, 
Box 31D, Station F., Toledo, Ohio.

WATER woBK.s. We received a 
sample of Waterwhip just in the 
nick of time to show it to you in 
April. Screw it on to standard gar
den hose, spear the metal base into 
either level or sloping lawn, and the 
rubber “whip” feature rotates in a 
circle and back and forth, sprinkling 
gentle water on grass or flowers. 
$1.50 ppd. Breck’s, 621 Breck Build
ing, Boston 10, Massachusetts. t

SPICE IS NICE in a golfer's locker 
that gets musty and damp from 
being closed up during the week, A 
unique deodorizer for a locker comes 
in the guise of an authentic golf- 
ball resting in a patch of green. And 
its fragrance is spicey enough for 
the most he-man golfer you know, 
And please, don't forget the distaff 
side'. $1.50 piqiaid. Fredericks. 120 
Highland Terrace, York, Penn.

MbIc» Jawlry for Pmb. Prelil!

III PMFITS liilSI...

Add this 
Laitrl 

8uild 
this

Build facie Housa First

Toorsalf—
$•¥• Vtl

Beat hfRh buUdiDK owtal 100,000 have built own 
homes paat few jraara. AmaaLnR new book Nhowe 

KU>p-by*swp oonstruetlon of itunnlne Ranch Home, 
save up U> tio.ouo. Basic nouse includes living, 
(lining, two b^ruonis, kllclien. bath, utility room. 
carpoH—all for CD,000. t.aler, add garaire. biweae* 
way, third badedom for td.SOO mura. Modsm 
fully nnisnsd. all-saaaon, Build anywhere. SI’ lone 
a av' wide, insulBtad, durable plywood flniah—needa - plasun'fnr. Brick ''Island wsIS," ble droplace. 
HeaunB/ uniqua rentllation, latest electric wlrlnc 
IncludM. IWy. truly a PBIIAM HOME!
No Provious Building Exp«ri*iiee Raquirad
Read how. see how, simple Instructions, actual 
pictures, hundreds of labur-asvlne klnha, special 
methode developed eapecially for this proiect. Any 
ordinary handyman, uslna simple tools, can do ft 
himself and actusily HAVE rVs:

ORDER NOW—SEND NO MONEY
Complete instructions, dlatframs. photos show every 
phase of consirucUim from start to finish. Does 

erythlnr but lift bnsrds Into piece for you. Gel 
this easy-as-plc. sye-uuunlPd book NOW. Only pfi.ao 
nsipaid, or iwnt COli If you pay 
lok by air mall if not Ihrllled. w

lpopiIiM| Popular Mechanics Press. Peot, AH«*.IkfiTidirtI 200 I. Ontario, Chioaoe 11. III.

RANCH HOUSE SHOW von PRIITV!
Earn iOO to 30Uf% selling RHOW 
roun PARTTT pins. Metal frames. Aw 
rhinestones, cement. Instruciinns. ~ I fin boxes. Bpeeial. t pins fer M. |

•aeh 
p>p<

BALLET DANCERS 
Moodh

-p Botk Daacars 
S1.75 p.p.

brn_aoo to sooty’s aoU- 
stunning acat- 

r ter pins, Includes Hsm* 
llton Oold or filleer 
finish mountings, rhine
stones. cement. Instruc
tions. gtft bo

NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

A new type outdoor dispose- 
all unit aalriy, quickly bums 
trash and KOrbage In any 
weather. Damp, itraon, dry 
refuse la fully eunstimeo. 
Scleiiilflc dmft doslim slim- 
Inatea Are haaard of fl 
aab,BimAa, Bihsll. Nothing to get 

watching, Rods reruae

\LOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

Big Money la Artificial FlowersC2 poftiAU#. MiiEwy
ri(6 now to

h

sparks—minim
Now have 
HnllTwoixl bed or studio 
eoucb this 
Icel way ,.. with Snap-On 

teMi Set of alx lega 
all open type coll 

bedaprlnga , . . lorfc to 
angle frame simply, 
cure with strong steel 
clamp. Easy to Install 
. . . smaalngly sturdy.

attractivenf order. Needa 
Ing and fire luutarda to quickly pay for liaelf. 
xirea 30" aq, at baae by hlim. 3 bu.
''ur-llly built. New hlngad tw with handle, 
nmrislsd by Buresus of PIre Prsvenllon. 
price Model E 313.PO poatpald, Himey 
guarantee.

y, econom-

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSfits OVER

100,000
USERS

ypu Won't Befiove Yoi/r Bys3
tnu WtATHga-ataitTANT MODSb 1C—
' Speclllcattona aa atsive pi The New JAKRA OEM looks ekaetlv like Die flneet 

diamond. JARKA OBM.k are white Cemt poasesaang 
the same brilliant hiRhItghta found In rriaenet 
monds. Everv JARRA CRM la IndInrtvallT bsmI-CSJI 
and pollaliwt . . . with full SR 
faceta. Onlv JAHHA OSMS come 

I leltk a ccrnfiroflos Bond.0 I I ■

a baked-on. 
j^v, ceramic dnlah Uiat'a ruat raalatanl 
dli'» of climate. ElBclenl—attractive—laata 
ears. Money back guarantae. Moalal BC— 
>.*. poatpald.

Earn 30U to goof-e Balling artificial Oowera, 
Thera la anongh material In each kit u> make 
several lovely flowers. Perfect for Mother's 
Day oarsages. Each kit Includea ^ 
Inatructlnns plus beautiful An- SI 
lahsd sample. Order by dower ^ I 
name.•end 1B« fer ao-paoa lllualrated jewelry catalog 

(free with order).
.Send rheck or moaeir order 

Btnmpm, please,
THE HOBBY MART. INC. 

M4-A4 Pea* Av*.. PHtgbNrgli 22, Pa.

COLSON BROS-
IKnl MUi S. IM N 
aw V«MI. Nre Tal 

HMeSwuakivulhS 
Holrs^ R, Calikniu

able In natural or wM- 
, nut. Rll-ateel modal 

comes In blende 
' hdoany. hatlsfactlo 
, guaranteed, hh 
I postpaid In aeta ' direct from our factory.

•ocJiIRI WRRTHCR.RtSISTANT MODIL.hor*pruUjcUK]
lUf nniRh. Binor,
4.1'' high by ai)"

I. cmp. CiKTiploto wltn 
vlth bniHl]*. Uonoy
\tv taiiUn poRtpafd. 
y prdop for modoi iloRirod Ui:

wktii biU(«4l*on. dull gray.
nmr« mojiB*

ag# nt the l»a
grato. Nmw hiuired 

CM n>aFAni««. Model 
nd cbeok.

FREE BOOKLET 1 aalng
-•• • sLorv, klinwa ear- rinicB, pins, l.iiilles' and Men's 

rlnt's in 14K i(i>l<l.
■ARY MONTHUV DESIRED, unset JARRA asms *34 e carat (Tan Inal.)

PP-l|i|>vd
lib

ba PAVMENTB Id
As Na. 107—dll-ataal. 7" high, with glldaa . $S.B9 

•No. 707—bkrdiraoU. 7" high, wub gllilai .. O.flj 
No. 109—ali-ateel, 9* high, with gUdaa 
No. m—oil ttaal. 11" high, wilh glldoa .. t.75 No. 109-C—all itoal, 9" high with casten S.4S 
No. 307—hardwood. 7" high, for box iprlngs.. S.9S

cash or

GEM COUP. ODpt. A-S
489 Fifth Avi.. New Yorii 17, N.Y.

AUSTO COMPANY. Oapt. AH-4 
17 O.trelt Are.. Clonlasd 13. Ohla jarra7.90

WEDDING INVITATION BOX Now! TIPfRY/fafioR It «Rs 
Droved or gloii 

cl0oreffe box SAVE
AT LEAST K. •Ia«Ti<i

dtng InvlUitlnn you r«* 
evWv:
a An* PoRlorla iflasa 
clffiiretu bOMt to male* 
a p*rman#nt r*mlrtd*r
of th* iM’lde's mudit Lm-
Bnmni ooy. Complata 

•W. Uat4^lnc 9ot of 
2 ash trmys with Anrt 

iiamaa of br$d* and 
croom oncTMvwl. Aft.oo.

th* n*Kt wad*

mn
'll etch U

a

irBY ASSEMBLING YOUR OWN RNE

\/ARI PiwfDf
No pound! No pour! 
lustPUMP-ITl TliRt'i 
now Hollywood hoAteMCS 
get smMT iell-«ervice from 
sny kerchup bottle. No 
table fflUM! No cleaa-up 
fussl Juit PUMP-ITI 
Ketchup come* our evenly, 
every time. No watte. 
Colorful Serrene plastic 
can't clog or tust.PUMP-IT 
is perfect... for yourself... 
fer shower end party gifts. A 
Only $1 ponpaid, money fl 
bock if not delighted. V

EIsmben. Bsx 3282F. Atlanta. 6a. (Dept. 41) V'
SAVE ON ALL SIZES
Carabao ’'Matetisticfc'' Bambee Drapes 

3'x7’ eelr S5.2D a poaei

Krantee Contlmo draw drapsa te be 
It un the market regardti'M »l price 
or your mnney back. AcnlisMs In any six* 

isdd (VOc/v, to wlmtfxw width fnr fuUneaal. 
Nntursl color. Mack «c wlilie drai>aB in 
aiandant stae* apprua, 244 a aq, ft. Cray, 
avral. ebartrauae. raeoa brown, Uirquulac. 
'■enthar. kelly, red. yellow apt’*w>. a
«q. ft. We'll match any color or you easily paint them. ’Treverse rods end cer- 
nlces eswilehle. Write teday fnr detailed picture and complete pidce Infocmatioe-
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO., Dept- A.

\

Hera's a wwidertul, new SHUTTER KIT that con
tains everytUng you need to assemble yoor own 
beautiful Mevsble Interior Bhuttera for any win
dow or door In your bouse. You merely sand us 
■isa of opening and the proper Shop Craft Shutter 
Kit comes to you oomplete. pre-cut and partlolly- 
ssBembled by our experts. Ready for hlnglof and 
hanging. You Save at liesst by doing your 
own sssembllDg. flttlng, finishing uid instauing. 
Ho special toots required. Some Shutters that 
art now In fine homes. Printed and Illustrated 
Instructions with each Kit.

S«eM SI fw Soonle Panel 4’’i12", or 
Send 25e fer Cafales

SHOP CRAFT SHUTTERS • • •
Box 110 A, Bovoriy Hills 34. Coliforaio

I

WaIfiyt Mpmanentty hi ‘P

Jrauad, mN starlnn. ;■ 1? j|' a S", Ea. heavy ea1. 3 v 
metal. When net kt ;3 Cloaad 

: BM reversed re grauad _
level. Wskemed hy *<(

the

OB
$1.98 POSTFAIO

THE CRISCON CO.
CAAtlNVItlt. IttlNOIt

Roein 304. 114 W. Hally St.. Pasodana 3. 
Callfwais

irr. A
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NEW
TYPE TITANIUM IN oij> NEW YORK one might have 

seen anything from ships fl>ing flags 
of South Africa, down, around South 
Street, to brokers cementing a deal 
under a sycamore on Wall Street! 
In this handsome portfolio, you’ll 
find 8 reproductions in full color of 
old New York, done by the Triton 
Press. Each is 12" x 18", ready to 
be framed. $7.50 for 8. ppd. Pan
theon Books, 333 Sixth Ave., N.Y.C.

'piRePLAce
^ warms the

iRIOHTIft THAN DIAMONDS I
SPKCIAL AHMOUNCEMCNT: HUDAON'A hu«« 
tP'Op—t •AIM volum* brirtging E priKlyetieAWith you rMiuooO oooto. Thut> . tOWERCO DAICi Ot to.00 por cofot. PIimuio ^

in MATtlKXAL ooM «0
widely olnpwhore imdor vArll>^JA colorful trodr nsmot 
for ilS.UU to 027.00 p*r cArat. There U onlv

woiuler ffem eniS It le TITANIUM 
ltUTlL£. KecenL developments 
Bull In rxirscllon from mirierel 
ILMEN1TU. When you buy from 
RUOSON you ere huyino dlreot 
without jisymeni plnnH. ete.i YOU 
«AVJ£ THK DIKyiCItKNf'K. The «yn- 
Oivtie sUMiv—luirkiil hy IIUliHl»ril ' 
liN)i>cJsii gxiAriMilre le whei counm. I 
80 msny piHiple have rei^uetied I 
mountinKS Ihfet we now offer 2

ml VKHY l<OW PKIi'KN. I 
Od Yellow Or White | 

mstrrlsle | 
Wiih our

whole room-even 
adjoining rooms!

■r

• TtrrAM?^*t.Ar>iR.tOoU SIS.OU plus tax. MA.Va CyP9Y—sa 
•30.uu plus uuc. Jun Ktvs ruiv s’s*. 
synutstir «times only, of emirsf-i RKKr Mot'NTINC 
sntl SIZING. 30 Usy FKKK TRIAI^llponvItllonsI 
Money Back Gusrsnts*. 1 
These anauranees likewise 
AvaJIshlv In BRILLIANT ii-uuna. and EMKRAl.D iiili- 
lufitfi hsiKl cuts. .^8 racets earefuily hand puUshed. 
Slaes 1 Uirouifh 10 carau, In any 
• 8.00 par k(. RuCRest EMRRALD 
and over. .Send check nr M.O. a<M AOe iKiaL and hdljr. ORIIKJl MOUNTINGa FIIOM NEW YORK (IFMt'i: 
tiNT.r. Vlalt us anytime. Aak to see Our many testi
monial letters from repeat customers. **COMMKN1 >KIi 
hy the I'uiuvimer Service Bureau of I’AKENTH* 
MAGAZINE as advertised therein.'* NOTK. HU£>. 
SON'S la tno only product thus recnxnlsed, 
HUPaON OIM CO.. Oept. AH.17, BT4 BIh Ave.. 
N.V.C. 3B. N.V. ALSO . . . 1313 CanlUd, Houston. 
Tex. a HIJ7 Market St,, Ban Krancikco, Gal. a «lni 
l.HonlianIt BliE 
llenry-Miuart

. frhicBito

kt.

VKAK 
eacJlialvely

GL'ARANTKK. 
HI'OSON.

A SASSY LASSIE will dangle a pinch- 
penny purse from her belt, and all 
eyes will focus on her trim waist
line. If she’s a commuter, acquainted 
with the desperate search for a dime 
as the bus pulls up. she will love its 
handy convenience. Think of it, too, 
for a baby sitter, a high-schooler. 
Maize, rust. red. green, brown, black 
suede. $2.50 prepaid. Zenith Gifts. 
2674 Valentine Ave.. N.Y.C. 58.

IrtcUuPB proferrv^.cuts to M 2 CATAU

I

ilu., OXUfioiUA CStye OXU. • Wbllp-UFciz.. Seattle 1. Waah. a lOK N. rtUOv 
11. • iintt and i:irrtrfc Hl(l«.. Mliver

2, Culu. • 1424 K ML N.W.. Waahs, U.C.HU 2, I

DOES YOUR CAR RURN 
TOO MUCH UIL?

CIRCULATES HEAT! tut oil me shori^yi 
r*ttor* (omt>re(»ioii — 
(top pittOR 

(lap I

BUY A PiN-LP lamp that is as new 
as today, fashioned for a room with 
organdy tie-backs, sink-dowm easy 
chairs and a big fireplace. A brass 
trivet lamp has a frosty glass globe, 
and a Victorian charm that goes 
with its up-to-the-minute three-way 
socket. 10^" long x 6” wide. $9.45. 
Order it prepaid from Yemo Metal 
Crafts. 87-28 Little Neck Park- 
w'ay. Floral Park, New York.

Build yourfire- 
place around the 
Heatilator* Fire
place unit and en
joy the cheer of an 
open fire pfua cozy 
warmth in every 
cornerof the room.
Heat usually wasted up the chim
ney is put to work. Your fireplace 
becomes 100% useful and reduces 
the cost of furnace operation in cool 
weather. Draws air from floor level, 
heats it, and circulates it to warm all 
the room and even adjoining rooms.
WILL NOT SMOKE...It’s asciemif- 
ically designed form, complete from 
fiooT to flue, around which any style 
fireplace can be easily built. Assu res 
correct construction, eliminates 
common causes of smoking.

Save Gas!
on (iigliih iiTipoil

SEND NO MONEY
We'M send you facts — testitnonials — 
PROOF that Piston Seal pays for itself 
many times over! Takes minutes to ap
ply—adds 10,000 new miles of economy 
and power to your car! Absolutely guar
anteed by world's largest line of over
haul compounds. For details send name 
and address today to: PISTON SEAL, 
South Ave.,.Fanwood 145, N.J.

In Conoda; "Piston Seol"
1269 Greene Ave., Montreal 6 NOW—YOU’RE ABLE TO LABEL!! ■---- ^

Amoteur artists con sign their paintings with ease. 
But alasi There has never been a way to identify 
your tewing, knitting, crocheting and other needle
work in a flattering manner. Now, there it e new 
ond exclutive process that personalizes your nome 
on actuol fine cloth labels. These lovely lobcK 
make perfect gifts to yourself and others. Con be 
used on most anything. Special Trial Offer, (per 
nome) 12 lobels for $1, 30 for $2, 50 for $3.

DESIGNS PUBLISHING CORf.
211 East 37 Street, Dept. AH-4, New York 16, N Y.

"V

Attach \

DENNIX LEGS///.- to your bed spring
Coftferl any metal bed 
fpring into a studio divan 

hoUytvood style bed, 
Only t mimulei to asteeb

I
' " ■/

or E

4 •ll-steel legs
per set, 0" high. New “Squeezir” CATSUP DISPENSERti wikM

(• in|U Finished in V To rooloeo th*

cMftup tot- "•QUICZtT**-Hi bio 
rip« tomato 3^”

Ightly
aluminum. 
Rubberized $095 
plostic tips

r”;Idool top|io«om«nt 
p^crootton room#

Mokes summer comps 
usable months lonEer tie

red,
elam. k 4'* hioh of flex* 
ibie.ethylene.bPeekeblenew miPocTeADOS LITTLE TO COST . . . The 

Heatilator unit adds little to the cost 
of the completed fireplace. It pro
vides all the vital parts...saves the 
cost of a separate damper, firebrick, 
and masonry otherwise required... 
and on most jobs reduces time and 
labor. Ideal for summer camps. 
PROVED BY 25 YEARS USE...Make 
sure you get the one fireplace unit 
that has proved itself for 25 years 
in thousands of homes. Look for 
the name ‘‘Heatilator" on the dome 
and damper handle of the unit you 
buy. Accept no substitute. See it 
at leading building material dealers 
everywhere. Mail the coupon today I

• HmiIIaLm Ib th*r«z. trto^nwrli of HootUnior. Inr.

!Nif:

^ ‘ VICZIT* *--andd#oir«d

durablo,

yebpo.l*ji ftr iMk 
V<(*t |l kfi Ftr sM) ih. DvailoUt
(Uiic llnilh)

Add .30 p*r wt for shipping.

COO->IM—r kxk >« >0 Var> K mMM. 
JORI 4 CO. Dept. 4A 
7B Fifth Ave., N. Y. 11,N.Y.

forM MM oirt Amount.POVPB•*«quCC2lT‘* hold* full 
totti*. Con to rofrlo* 

Kiwy to wMn. 
Only $1.00 PPV. 
CdtilOQ Avalliiblo.
HICKORY

ENTERPRISES
D*pt. AH4, ArOtlpy. N.V.

IMV lp,^J $545 FREE CATALO
MONEY.SAVING

■FACTORY TO YOU ' PRIC
WN.MN SIOS. Owl AH

•raipe.1
vtMoni

A NEW Conviniencff for Coffee Lovers WRINKLEA YEAR’S SUPPLY OF 
FILTER CLOTHS

GUESTS LOVE IT! DON’T WOR

takty cofTrr U in filter- 
inir. ABC Filter Cloths 
are made of line flan-HEATILATOR FIREPLACE
net tor all vacuum 
coffee maken, glass or 
metal. Sold by lead
ing dealer!,. If not ob
tainable locally, send 
Si for average year’s' 
supply, poktage paid.
Money back if not 
satisfied. Be sure to give name of coffee maker.

HEATILATOR. INC. 
124 E. BrigbCon Ave., 
Syracuse S, N. Y.

'■r Ai- n.
MAKS THIS MIRBOa TSBTI

Hollywood hnn HnAlly diiM-luHMl It* nun 
ran iiuw hl.la wnnklea, Iruwii linen n> 
liiAle Uiat Urrd worn look IMMBDIATIM.I 
iiofnro your very eyes. With this llnl 
Beauty racial Uallner you ran hnvp a 
face, neck, for h.nira at a ltnu>. Tliink 
anfL ■monUi-aH-aalln akin au impnriant ( 
romantic Inwrludo. date or api.i.lntmrix. 
rlKht to u>e face. The nOl.l.VWOOll 
PACIAL UKLtNKR tlzhtena Uia akin aurfni 
rlimlnatee all rld^ea. Itnaa and tmwna an,] 

All, II la -ale tor Ote moat arnaltivc 
UNOOHBITIONAL OUARANTaB' 

Klmply apply aa directed—Wateti ynuraeir 
mirror and aee Ctie ace llnea dl 
deli^tml, prompt refund 
Delay, Hand S3.00 in check 
pay pnatman 03.00 plua
immri.' -tinplv B4.t>U.>34« Roaeilng St.. Pep(.W-«SS. Praaklyn

HSiroMK. . . iRBi dtiKiautly dilitfitit lati* •( titokt,
’burgsrt' or wtmort (ooltsd ouldoort am a 
Ingisiil wood oi (horiaol firs. [nlsrlDtiimii it 
lun- und ooiy, loo—when you liova o KsikoiIi 
Ouldooi Fireplace, lot ut show you how tmipli 
la baild with Honrock ''thaloloa" amlt and aw

I
•fe

rs2Please send free book- 
Ir-i Bhowing picturet 
and advsntRKes of the 
Heatilator Fireplace.

I

I)(Offlplda pliiH.

lull lOc lodsy For O-pspo Non thoel—wMhNam< SEWED PRODUCTS CO.
worki«i| driwiRfi ftr • tl disigbs. rox irivtft aftovvoD«pt. X04o PP*«r. Ill Im* miKl*.

man^x o dsllvcrv rhari HOLLVWaOll

IIAddreas
CLOTHSFILTERZone.... State... 37S W. Pike St.J
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Cuts 25 French FriesOR
49 SHOESTRING POmOES
In One Stroke 1./;;^

IT CBOWS ON YOU. If you Want to 
send a happy gift to a friend this 
Easter, earmark this spinning wheel 
planter as a bright idea. We sent it 
recently, planted with tiny green 
ivy, to a sick-a-bed and they told 
us it made them feel better just to 
look at it. Made of durable black 
Lustrex, with a delicate red and 
yellow design. 9“ high, $2.50 ppd. 
Crane’s. 419 E. 57th St., N.Y.C. 22.

Juti tnwrt whols 
pauio Into Mri.
Diimnr’» ne<r Po* 
ttio Cutter . . . 
preM bindle. 
pfftte I — out 
rome 25 perfect 
Frcnrh Frlen OR 49 Hhoeilrlng PoLitmi all leadr 
far riioking. tVonderful Tor dlrlng ull roo<L am) 
naladii. too. Made In t'.K.A.—of Qolden Yellnn, 
Siiiiw White or rherry Hrd umitDeUd iituel. Complete 
H'Kli i InlBn'hiingeBlile rutting blatlni—-onlr 93.98, 
tlellvcrml. Send caifi. rbeok. moner order todopf 
Full mimey-baek luaranlee.

IN DUTCH villages each house is sure 
to have accents of Delft ware in al
most every room. And in our good 
land, there is a wonderful line of 
reproductions of Delft now avail
able. If you're familiar with the 
heavenly shade of “delft" blue, 
enough said. The uniquely shaped 
pitcher is $2.50. Matching ash 
tray. $2.25. Edith Chapman. 50 
Piermont Ave., Nyack, New York.

279DifluiBld|..TintPI.,N«mfli 2,N.J.

bE.siGNiNG WOMEN will let theif 
imagination dictate where these i\y 
scroll-etts shall be used. On the 
front door, framing an oversize mir
ror. a fireplace or doorway. Fini.shed 
in white or left in original polished 
aluminum, easily installed, fit any 
wood or metal surface. Set shown. 
$10.95. Send for bulletin 552-H, 
Beaux Arts Crafts. 2015 Brookfield 
Road. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

COFFEE CARAFETTE SET
jimHrt. cOlT»« Mrvera Bdil tD ttiB
tjililp. Kacft CaraCatta holda two cupa; kaapa It piping 
hm. Flna .juallly Mml niuwn ^aaa dacorawd 
parmanantly Urad-ln platinum Mnda; harmonlxing 
BtMp|.ar. ifbufty plaatic bandla for mol, aany iMniring. 
Hat of 4 Clarafattm and 4 matetiing CoaalarR $6.00 

Siugle Carafatta wlOi Cnaatar, $1.75 
f'oacpald. No C.O.D, Smtltfacll 

IM Ml

Ith

Gwomtard,
tCM.HOX . CHIC4I90 Aw., 270

eAi«*o« <0, llUnoiB
INDOOR MOVABLE SHUTTERS
FOR WINDOWS • DOORS • AS SCR5ENS
Add <Horm ond modtm doeor of Moweblt InH*fiQF »e mm In your Iwnw. Htmlny SAwnon fold compecHy dt«fl good dropofioi. Um Hondoy ShvnoFO lor windewi. doon, wordfobo*. port>KM ^ oiW 
Ordor mdiMihod, otoinod or pgiwFod.
^comorvo $poco-«nd eeof

Sood 25c tm Bmmytttut Mow

MOVABLE
SHUTTERS

1614 EUCLID ST.» SANTA MONia 24, CAUP. I

In or
24 kta 90ld PlatoemSTAL CHANDELIERS Look, Mom DIAPER JEANS!"4« tow os S3S.OO

Wedding
invitation

All Irad for (•locErtrlty. Im> Babies, too, wear Rani Danim Jaanil In San- 
ferized navy blue (lightweight} or failed blue denim. 
Cut lor eamfert: ilaitic bneli ineurat parfaet fit. 
longer wear. Patch paekott and eappar grippert. 
A uniuue gift Se graetleaj, thty'ra vondarful. 
Spaeify lize: Small, for babiai I6~22 Ibi.; Hadium. 
20-28 Ibi.: Largi. 24-32 Iba. Ofdar eavaral today. 
Only $1.59 each ppd., 3 for $4.35 ppd. 
(You Mve 42el)

purcatl, UuiiuEiriilly rul, rryalal
prlHino. latovnly Lofilc^ metaJ
(op IwimL I nlthrr aIIvvi^ or
atural 'faroM. Mod^l pl«*Uirwl

TRAYla" arroHH—Ai»|»a Ifl" Li*nK—
MfVO.OO, Hamo iypo 10** ac^roaa.
4 4^.00. 4** oriHwa. 3
Uara-.2nA.00. tha nrat Invitation you re«eiv«. Wr*lt on- 

eaxe U in thU tiomiiuima iiilv«p*platod tray, to mako • 
parmaucni n<mii>ti«r of brkU’t raoat ImpOfVmi 
day. Han paddM valvat Imw. CompLoto. slfMarxrd 
for Si aM. 24 kt. iro]d>plat«d tray, with hand*
paJntad Eor20l«ma*not«» tV.M. Wrkta for sift rauiloff'

BEMDHhipiMHt f*r—paid. HatUfaction Kuaramard.
C.O.I>.*a.Write for frva Uluatratad da« .soirry,

«*riptl To Mar.
Studio Ten,KINK'S ANTIQUE SHOP 

Oepf. A-12. Leokevill*. N.C.
Dept. AH 2

Market Combers, Box 32 B2F. AtlanU, Ka.(Oept 41) 450 Oront Ave., $an Franeiace 8. California

STOPDeiiDainageJ-fo-ffi pusne[UtNIIUtE COVERS
KEEP ROOMS FRESH 
and FRAGRANT withP

■ Free Catalog
ShewieLaw««t..Wins.Club. 
SofabeA.PlaCfwaanRwclAW. 

A Modern, Sodtlonol,

THE HUMANE WAY • Map. tr. H. Fdt. c/tT
Hovt« Parfuma A Wall Parfumars

A eawnlul o* Fraarantakro* HOUll FIKFUMC 
OfbO of pur porous c(ay WALL FKRFiiMCItS 

yoor homo th* fraeranco of a Aowar 
d«n or Cho tony of tho woodland.

Avoid
Havoc4 o* oar-K in Your Garden
Araazlnc LIQUID CHAPERONE 

kaapa doge, cici, rabblte. etc., away 
. from evetgracni. gacdenc, lawni,

l">T'‘be». garliegc ran. otr. Juii spray

yl’wyfc.'' cm—vrorkn lllu< inaglr. Yuu ilun'l amell 
It—(tag! do and knop iltrir dietanrr. EVERGREENS llamilrei. rronnnilcat—won't iraib 
ntr. X-na. houla $1. itraKun lupply. 
U> $3; Hal. se.
SEND NO MONEY—order Ligulil 
Chaparana today C.O.D. plua pnal- 
age lor aend raeh and we'll pay 
poaiage).

FIOWERS Powdir Chaparana krepa dngi ntt fur* 
nlturr. ruga, atr. Big Rhakrr Pkg $1. 
Kitty Chaparana keaps rale off 
chain, rtr.. and from Hawing fur- 
aitura. SI. Manay-Back Guaraataa 

SUDBURY LABORATORY 
Bax 44. South Sudbury, Maea. 

Sttrm: Write for SpoOi'i Ofer

DurableFirastonaValiNi 
Cavars stop dirt from
everreachineyourlovely

t nphololei^. Provl(Jev«rr'7Y>u-ni 
^ -, T^tvirfionaKainat dost. noot.

liquids, romping tots or pets. 
Keep furniture ofioayb clean 
and still let your family use it 

without keeping after them to 
^95 “he car«^”. Transparent, soft, 
^ pliable ... won't crack or peel]
"Shiped-To-Fit” Styles and Sizes
and Bofaa. Don't confuee with ahape- 
-typa*’covers. Sapsrata Cushion 
l:w available. Low pric«~-be8t quality, 
icksruarantee! EasytoonW.Writefor
alosand Samplaof PlasOo—doitnoao. 
E OF SCHILLER, Oapt.AH-6,
a Weaker Dri

20 Delightful. Alluring Scents 
2 ox. $.75; 4 oz. $1.25; 8 ox. $2.00
Ap(>]a IltuasoiTi 
HouiEUi'l 
ELamalEon caUarwtHid 
Chyprr 
Korrnit Giada 
Oarflanta
■ vary a White WALL PgnPUMtMb 40a

HunayauehJa
.lanmln
Lavender
LUar
Kounuin Ptna 
OrVrnUJ

Kix-h GardenHolla
samlalwiKKl 
Siilra a Harba 
Trallr 
VkJlat
wtetaria

:h
i

BUSINESS
NEEDS

spMiry eeapuaiKRg a, a. e. a. e. or w—Soant and aiza halVe. Far individuat pin
FdahaeiiM add asc par eat a« PgaFumia and
eattla. Paataaid ar c.o.o. ai«e aaataoa.

FRAGRANTAIRE CO.
Dept. A-3. I IB Eait 28th St.. New Yerk 18. M.Y.• CMcogw •, IHInole VEGHASLES
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How we retired in 15 years 
with ^250 a month

The ^e^uh of long planning and everybody's work: T-«haped pool, 
tliree diving boards, modern biter system, temporary bathhouse

I’d read ads like that dozens of 
times before.

"It was written 'To Men of 40 
Who’d Like to Retire at 55.’ And 
it told how a man of moderate means 
could assure himself of a retirement 
income, just as steady as clockwork, 
when he retired. He didn’t have to 
be rich. He need have no invest* 
ment training. I thought. What harm 
in looking into it? I didn’t say any
thing to Mary. But I clipped the 
coupon.

"Back came a booklet t ha t opened 
my eyes. Soon after, I qualified for 
my Phoenix Mutual Plan. Today, 
only fifteen years later, it’s paying 
us. OurPhoenixMutualchecksmake 
us financially independent. With 
$250 a month for life, we can do as 
we please. The secret? There’s just 
one) Start in time . . . the younger 
the better!"

"Wish you could see the modem 
one-floor house Mary and I have 
out here near the beach. And what 
a garden we’re raising in this South
ern California sunshine. Lucky? Tm 
only just past 55, but I’m retired 
with $250 a month for life.

"1 took my first step off the tread
mill the day I hit forty. It was 
March, 1936, just about 15 years 
ago. I’d had a particularly hard day 
at the office. Mary had made a cake 
for my birthday, and wanted to go 
to the movies to celebrate. But with 
another tough day coining tomor
row, I begged off.

"Late that evening, lying in bed 
reading, Mary looked across at me 
and said, 'Had a nice birthday, Jim? 
You know, forty is a kind of look
ahead point. But you’re doing aw
fully well, aren’t you?’

"I was. I earned a good income. 
But what Mary said started me 
thinking. Looking ahead, what did 
1 want out of life? I’d never make 
a million. All of a sudden, what I did 
want seemed quite simple. I wanted 
must of all to know I wouldn't have 
to go on working always. That some
day 1 could retire—and still live 
comfortably.

’’That’s what I was thinking as 
I leafed through the new magazine 
] held. And that’s what made me 
stop to read an ad for the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement 
Income plan.

The Whole Town
Gets in the SwimKEITH .%XI> M.tR.tH WIXKTO.X

oiks in Marple Township, Pennsylvania, wanted a swimming 
poo!—so they rolled up their .sleeves and did something about, 
it. Today, their brand new swimming p>ool is a shining testi

monial to teamwork and cooperation among neighbors. What 
started as a lot of wishful thinking mushroomed into an energetic 
community project with some 350 families solidly behind it.

It all began one hot. humid summer day a few years ago wh<;n 
Robert Avery paused in his lawn mowing to mop his brow, "What 
I wouldn't give for a swimming pool right now.” he sighed to hi- 
neighbor, Mrs. Ernestine Wright, who was also wilting in the heat 
as she hung clothes on the line. She agreed enthusiastically, anr 
the final result of this casual bit of backyard chatter was thi 
well organized Marple-Newton Swim Club.

It didn’t take Avery long to discover his sweltering neighbor 
secretly harbored similar dreams of backyard pools, but that ide; 
was soon shelved in favor of a community sw’im club, Aftc 
plenty of footwork and long hours after jobs, the first meetinj

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE .

F
Send for Free Booklet

TMr story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women— 
and for employee pension programs.

Don’t put it off. Send for 
your copy now.

If

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement hicomc Man

CUAHANTCES YOUR FUTURE
•li

Phoenix Mutual 
Lute Insueance Co.

SHU Elm Strofit, Hartford IS, Conn. 
PImm mail me, without coat or obli* 

cation, your illuatrated booklet ahowinx 
how to get a guaranteed income for life.

Phoenix Mutual 
I.iFB Insukance Co.

890 Blin Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please mail me, without coat or obli

gation, your iUustrated booklet “Retire
ment Income Plana for Women."

I
I
I
I
1

I
Date of Birth— 

_ I Buaioeae Addrei

Ni
Data of Birth____

Buaioeas Addreaa.
I

I
Hol doK and boft-drink standa, altended by volanteer mothera nn| 
teen-ajeers, help to raii>e money for realization of further plans. I 
Pool if a popular meeting plare for "kida** of all agies

I Home Addrena.Home Addrei
J

L
coevnioHT i«a«. av fho«nix mutual Lira iN80»»Nca eoMr*nr
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furniture designs

Choose from a wide selection
of designs and fabrics ... 

make dozens of interesting arrangements 
that work wonders with your living room, 

whatever its size or floor plan!

room-flattering.,.arrangeableand oh so inviting!
Here’s luxury that's long-lived, too.,. 
for every versatile piece is Cushionized* 
for lasting comfort! Make your living 
room “come alive" with this very arrange- 
able new Kroehler furniture. Add New 
Life to Your Home Life!

It’s Spring! It's a wonderful time to bring 
light-hearted new life into your living room 
.. .with this exciting new "Smartset"* fur
niture by Kroehler. Designing new as 
Spring itself... and what creative genius 
in those stirring new fabrics!

Towr Auth«rif«d Kr««h<*r y»v »o com* in *nd (•* thta Now LH* vohM now!

•Rag. U. S. Pol. Off.3-pioce MCtional
ROEHLER



(Befons on pajce 18)

was held in the summer of 1949. To finance this ambitious under
taking, a non-profit corporation was formed: each interested 
family purchased a share of stock, and when sufficient money ac
cumulated in the treasury, the club acquired a beautiful, rolling. 
13-acre tract of land in a secluded wooded area.

Wliile the actual building of the pool was contracted out, 
members volunteered services that saved thousands of dollars. 
For instance, member Earl McGillicuddy. an architect (and 
grandson of baseball's Connie Mack 1 drew up the blueprints. 
Donald Senges. a chemical engineer and president of the club, 
set up the water purification system which is said to be one of 
the most modern in the country. In charge of all construction 
was Roy Weston, a sanitary engineer, Businessman Bill Schar 
headed the grounds committee. An attorney member did the legal 
work, another member printed the pool signs, and still another 
drew up the stockholder's prospectus.

When Bill Schar sent out a call for help. men. women, and 
children rallied 'round with box lunches. They sawed trees, cleared 
stumps, burned a mountain of brush. All day long a huge coffee
pot bubbled over the fire to keep the workers warm. It was com
bined efforts which cut the co.sts. In precise, businesslike fashion 
the members turned the swim club into a cooperative undertaking,

Take the case of the temporary bathhouse. The type of build
ing dictated by the building code was one which present finances 
couldn’t cover. “Someone offered us an old barracks if we’d take 
it apart and haul it away." explained board member Mrs. Harry 
Swoyer, “In answer to an SOS. members disassembled the bar
racks and hauled it to the pool in a trailer truck provided by an
other member. The bathhouse, complete with a new roof and at
tractive white side-shingles, was finished in a short time.”

WTien the pool was completed, members added the finishing 
touches: a terrace of cool, green sod in front, and a window box 
(made by a member) filled with gay flowers provided by a 
nurseryman member. Right now. members are building a wading 
pool for the kiddies close to the main pool. This is part of an 
over-all plan that includes a modem bathouse. picnic area, and 
tennis courts.

Besides being a vivid illustration of what cooperation and de- 
termiiution can achieve, the pool is paying off now. not only in 
sport and enjoyment for all ages, but in new friendships and a 
true spirit of good ncighborliness.

Too bod we have to cover it up!"
When a family moves into this house, they won’t see a trace of 
Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing. They may not even know that it’s 
there. Yet. Temlok will give them a better-built, more comfortable 
home . . . and save them money at the same time.

Temlok adds rigiditv' to the entire strurture. It’s an unnsnally 
strong building material made of tough pine fibers compres.sed into 
large boards. Thus, extra bracing strength is automatically built in 
when Temlok is nailed to the frame.

Temlok provides valuable insulation, too. It will make vour home 
more comfortable all vear round—cooler in summer, less costly to 
heat in winter. Savings in fuel can pay for Temlok in a few years.

Temlok saves vou money in still another way. The big lightweight 
boards arc easier to handle than ordinary sheathing. Installation 
time is cut bv as much as one-third, reducing labor costs. And there’s 
practically no waste of material.

Be sure .Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing is included in the plans 
for vour new home. For complete details about Temlok, stop 
in at your nearbv lumberyard or building-materials dealer.

Old barrackn. knorked
down, transported to the

pool, reassembled, and
Itiven a new roof and

white hide shingleK, now
serveh an the bathhouse.

Here, swim club members
are putting in the

boardwalk which runs
from the bathhniiHe to

the ;iool. Work like
thin w'as done on week
ends and in spare time

During late winter and
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, "How to Build a More 
Comfortable New Home.” It’s packed with ideas about 
building materials and methods. Illustrated in color. Just 
write to Armstrong Cork Company, Building Materials 
Division, 5204 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

early spring mouths, club
families joined in clearing
the ground on their 12
acres of rolling woodland.
despite the cold weather.
One family takes time out
for a picnic lunch
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You con color-styie a room for only o few dollors with eosy-to-opply SuPEJ) Kem«Tone and Kem-Glo.

• UMIOBIlM by ' 
Coed HousBliccpiDtSunset Rose Hundredi of Color Schemes in the

SUPER KEM-TONE COLOR ALBUM

Sunset Rose with Horizon Blue and
o color fashion with a future in Golden Yellowl That's oniy one of 720

different color schemes created by
experts and shown, at a glance, in this
Color Album. It makes it easy for you
to choose colors for wails, floor and
furnishings, sure of perfect hormony.
Your dealer will show it to you.

^GUARANTEED WASHABLE

Rich, heart-warm iiig Sunset Rose for walls that create a 
i’riendly background for your furniture. It’s one of the 
glorious new Super Kem-Tone colors. It’s so easy to 
apply... dries so quickly, too... a ^'^new” room in a day. 
Lovely pastels, iiigh-fasliion deep tones and rich ^^in- 
between” shades ... vou’ll find just the colors you desire 
in this amaziugly durable, washable paint. Also, match
ing colors for woodwork in Kem-Glo Lustre Enamel.

After it is thoroughly dried, tests show 
SUPER KEM-TONE will withstand re
peated washings with usuol household 
cleaners without losing its beauty. 
Dust, grime, grease, even croyon 
marks wash off easily.

GAL.

Deep Colors Slightly Higher

NO THINNING... 
JUST STIR AND APPLY

SUPER KEM-TONE U Guaranteed* Washable or your 
money bock by seven leoding point companies . . .

John Lucas & Co., Inc., PhilodelpMo 
The Mortin-Senovr Co., Chicago 

Rogers Point Products, Inc., Detroit

Acme Quality Points, InCv Detroit 
W. W. Lawrence 8. Co., Pittsburgh 
The Lowe Brothers Co., Dayton

The Sherwin-Williams Co„ Cleveland

AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE

KFMGLO *
Tbp Value in Thrifty Home Beooty • Looks ond Washes Like Baked Enamel

Itf inodrni Tho oil paint that mixes with woter, is * The miracio lustre onomol for kitdtens, 
tafl [iiuijJ,^ «a,y apply over ony well surface, • bathrooms, all woodwork, indoor and out- 

dries in on hour to o lovely flot matte • door furniture. One coot covers most sur- 
Anidi. Amazingly economical, one gal- * focet, dries In 3 hours to a durable fWsish 
Ion thirsned with two quorts of woter « thot washes os eosily as your refrigeroler. 
mokes o gallon ond a half of point, e Even boiling water won't hurt its beoutrful 
ready toapply,atonly $2.66o gollort. * finish. Colon match SUPER KEM-TONE eoloni

(0 Nm Uml e *1
* PINT

*239 »79«*135 *998
• QUART ** rGALLON QUART GALLON



^ FIREPROOF GOLD BOND
GYPSUM WAUBOARD

1. Cot a pair of admirals who’vc outgrown tficir cribs? AcId-a-H)oin 
for them...in space now given over to trunks and old magazines! 
It’s easy with materials from your local Gold Bond lumber and 
building materials dealer. Cover walls with fireproof Gold Bond 
Gypsum allboard. Decorate with Gold Bond V’elvet, the 
washable rubber-base paint (also sold in paint stores).

2. Expecting a baby, an aunt, or o moHier-Maw? If you have waste snao 
m the attic, or an unfinished second floor, it’s easy to add a comfort 
able modem apartment like tliis. For insulation to keep furnace hca 
m and summer licat out, use fireproof Gold Bond Rock Wool beiweei 
die wall studs and ceiling rafters. Then finish with low-cost tiieproo 
Gold Bond Gypsum W allboard, painted with Gokl Bond Velvet. I

new

L

5. like to wolk downstairs to Mexico? Your local Gold Bond lumber 
and building macerinl dealer can give you free advice and supply you 
with practically all you need for this attractive game room . . . Gold 
^nd Gypsum Wallboard and Gold Bond Color Tc.xturc, the ainar- 
ing material diat goes on like paint and covers walls like plaster! Color 
Texture is also sold

6. Want a "bargain basement?" A game room like diis can be 
least expensive room 
and ceiling arc 
two~by-fours or

you can add to your home, because the 
already tiiere. Just nail up Gypsum VVallboari 
^furring” strips over the masonry walls and 

noise quieting Gold B<.ncl Insulation Tile on the ceiling. Dc 
blame us if it’s the most popular room in the house!

w

m paint stores.



ADD A ROOM NOW!

GoU3oiid
<

with
PAINT WITH THE 

NEW'SCRUBABLE* 

GOLD BOND VELVET-

elp you add to your home ?

4. Wont to "halve” kitchen and eat in it too? If voiir kitclitn 
is too big, cut it in two like this... for a modern convenient kit- 
chen and an attractive breakfast nook! It's easv with Gold Bond 
Cypsimi Wallboard. The big paiiels nail up quickly. You can 
liiilc the joints with the Gold Bond Perforated Taj)c Joint System, 
and decorate witli Gold Bond Velvet, tlic washable wall paint.

3. Have a boy who needs room to grow in? The house will seem twice as 
ing if you give him a room of liis own. This one cost less than you'd 
li .ik because it was added in existing space in an unused top floor. 

And the beauty of fine wood paneling was achieved at low cost with 
lirejiroof Gold Bond Gypsum Grain Board. Comes in Knotty Pine 
I above), also Dark or Bleached Walnut.

?.

4
1^:.

8. Need an extra living room? When the kids grow up all of a sudden 
as kids do, you aren't one lamilv any more, you're two ... or three! 
Thing to do is add a room in tlic basement where you can go when 
die children have frieiuls in. where they cun entertain and leave you in 
peace. It can be easy, inc\pensi\e and beautiful if you tlo it tlic '‘Gold 
Bond Wav", national gypsum company, buffalo 7. n. y

Wish you had a separate dining nook? If vou're stuck with an old 
-liioncd kitchen tliat's too big, why m>t cut it down to a modern 
|)-saving kitchen and add a charming new breakfast nook in die 
ice that's left? You'll find vou‘11 use it for more than breakiast. 

'> easy to do and docHn't cost much if you make those partitions 
t of Gold Boiitl Gypsum Wallboard.



There is a Lovely NEW

Olson Rug
m )burOLD RugsXIothmg It's our job—and our joy—to keep dozens of eyes wide open 

to spot the news, and the news behind the news. Believe us. we 
have to be forecasters as well as reporters, for this business 
of Retting a maRazine together, and writing it. and printing it. 
takes months. We started on this issue a year ago. and worked on
it clear through January. To make it fresh as a daisy, those eyes 
hud to be on the future! Of cour.se, we travel to find trends, as 
Food Editor Eleanor Jones did to the National Canners Assoc, con
vention in .\tlantic City in January. There she is. in the top picture, 
with Mr. Stanley E. Plumb of the Cling Peach Advisory Board. But 
though our food editors fiy all over the country to discover, 
in advance, the good new things which will greet you at your 
market, theirmost important work is done right at home, in our 
.\.MERiCAN Home kitchens. We plan soon to take you behind (he 
scenes and show you how they work there.

Many of us are in Chicago every few months, but Midwestern 
Correspondent Jessie Walker is there the year 'round to use her 
eyes for us. It was she who discovered the Gilbert Meites’ lovely 
home (pjage 34). and in the middle picture j*ou see her—the girl 
in the white blouse—getting the story of the house from the 
people who know how good it is to live in.

But news comes in to ai. too. If you could walk into Maiy Griffin's 
office, you’d see that. It's 
jam-p>acked with unusual In Atlnntic Cif
things that Mar>’ shows in
"Market Place" and “Look,
It's New," In the bottom
picture you may sec traces
of New York's first snow
of the season on the roof
outside of Mary’s
window—but there she
is on the phone, dis
cussing Easter items for
this April issue.

---- THE EDITORS

It's All So Easy! Write for beautiful FREE
Olson J2u{f Cataloff in full colors that tells how
your materials are picked up at your do<»r ami
sent at our expense to the Factory, where . . . yOUI
By Famous Olson Process we shred, ster- ' '

in C/nctmo

lAoieilize, sort, merge and ri'claim the wool and for y®'"'*other valuable materials in worn carpets, rugs,
clothing: then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye
and weave lovely, NEW, deeply tufted . . .
Two-Sided Broodloom rugs with thethrill-
ing twist-weave beauty and ‘'feel” of luxury-
priced wool rugs—at a fraction of the cost.
Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, An?j Sue

up to 10 feet wide, M^amleas and any lengt h;
Early American IToraltSolid Colon

Tweed Blende Oriental Designs Orals
Embossed EffectsTwo-tone

Faefory-to-Yoo. We don’t have agents
sell thru stores. We guarantee to please or pa\
for your mat^-rials. Over 3 Million customers.
Oxtr 78th year. Orders completed in a week.

New YorlcChicago San frantitea

rI FREE CsSMoq ht Co&uI Mail this Co^ifxm or Poatcard to—
j OLSON RUG CO., K-33, Chicago 41, III.

Please mail Book of Hugs, Model Rooms Free to
I
I Name
I
I Address THE AMERICAN HOME, Arp
I
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Beauty and individuality are added to this home by the use of vertical 
and horizontal wood siding ... frame construction of time-tested 
West Coast Woods assures sturdiness and durability.

Warm, friendly West Coast Woods are adaptable to any architeaural 
style and to any .site. You can express all those individual ideas that 
make it truly your home. Small wonder over 80 per cent of the homes 
in America are built of wood.

walls, baams, end ceiling el this inviting living teem are at 
nelural-finithed Douglas fir. Knelly beards mixed with clear, 
verlieel-grain beards give an interesting eenirast to well areas.

Start planning that beautiful home of yours now. Your retail lumber 
dealer can give you helpful advice and point out the advantages 
of building with West Coast Woods... Douglas Fir, West Coast 
Hemlock. Western Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce. SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: Fully iiluttreM with bMutKul, 

full-color pheteoropht of •xtoriort ond Inlorion of actuol hetnM. 
Thii now booklet, "Beautiful Homoi of Wood," If on excollent 
teurce of ideal and ■uggotlloni for everyone planning to build now 
or In the future. Moil coupon todoy for your froe copy.

Uw Thfs Coupon for FREE Boolcipf
Thorp's a RIGHT WAY to do everything...Build RIGHT with

'I. .Oljlin: 

.WEST
COAST
WOODS

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
1410 S. W. Merrlfon, Room No. 203. Fortland 5, Oregon

WtAt CeoAt -HetnCock ■ttn II MM
Pleoie lend me your free booklet, ' BEAUTIFUL HOMES OF WOCM)."

Nome.

Addreii.
Lumber ef Oveffty Prodvred by Member*,

City. State.
Coupon may be posted on poitcerd.

Zone.WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION



THESE HIDDEN HEATING PANELS by Americaii-Siandarcl are (he new way, the smart way to h6at
your home. Keplacing your regular baseUiarcIs, they give you mure wall .space, greater latitude m room
decuratiun, mure uniTurm heating comfort.

NOW—new comfort, new decorating freedom for your ho

BASEBOARD HEATINwith space-savingTHIS GAS SOILEI, the Empire, is clean, 
streamlined, compact, fully automatic. It's 
iileal for game room installation. Burners are 
precision-made for efTicient fuel burning. Ex
cellent for miHleniizatiuii uf small or medium 
size humcb.

of your phone book, 1 Ifc liandles a coniplcle 
of .American-Standard heating equipment 
all kinds of fuel.

Don’t face another winter with oulmo 
heating when liberal payment terms will 
you have the best right now!

\E of tlie grcate.sl steps ahead for heating 
new homes or old are the new Radiantrini 

Pancisperfected by Amcrlcan-Standartl. These 
heating panels take up l)ut little more .space 
than the ba.scboards they replace. And thougli 
firactically out of sight, you'll know they're 
on the job by the clcati, uniform warmtii they 
deliver. .And how you’ll bless them wlicn you 
decorate! You luive complete freedom to ar
range your furniture and draperies any way 
vou want. Your rooms seem larger. Tlicv arc 
nuire a^C^at•^i^■c. And yet you liaic uniform, 
tliKir-to-ceiling warmth!

Can be had on easy ierms!
If you arc planning to remodel, you can 

have American-.Standard heating et|ui]niient 
installed in your home on tlie most liberal easy 
payment terms, just see your .American- 
Standard heating retailer. Look him up under 

Keating Equipment*’ in the classified section

.Erring heme and indus/ry: AMEKICAN.STANDARD • AMERICAN slower • ACME CASINETS . CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUtRICATOR • KEWANEE ROilERS • ROSE HEATER > TI^»’awAND

()

price f Complete book uf 
• on all types of hci

iaml plumbing for new liorm- 
old. No charge. Uscthecuui

■ I PLEASE PRINT——

I Amvrican RaJlotw A Standard Sanitory C«rfi. 
1 0»pt, RA-42, Pitliburgh 30, Pa.

Plant* laad m* your HOME 600K. 
I 0X1 •nodamiziftgI .building new home_I

I Nome______

j Slreet_

I City-------

THIS OIL tOILEt, the Arcoltner Wet Base 
Boiler, is designed exclusively for oil firing. 
ComiMCt and handsome, witli iteavily insu
lated jacket, it rumishes fully automatic radi
ator heating. Wet base construction permits 
first Hour installation.

County. .State
it you live in Conedo tend to; Stmdard Sonitery E Ooininion Rodiertor, ltd., 1201 Dupont Street, Toronto

ft



1
of Your Life

ow effectively do you court sleep at your house? Save for the very young, and a few of the very healthy, 
sleep, which should bless eight hours of every 24—one third of your whole life—must be cajoled if she’s 
to “knit up the ravell'd sleave of care." We all need lullabies, but when we re grown up. a soothing, 

attractive room takes over the role of the song and the cradle.
Of course, if you’re to make the most of the sleeping third of your life, your bed itself must be sound, and 

big enough. But modem psychologists tell us that the bedroom, loo. is important. It's the last thing, and the 
first thing, you see e\’cry day. and the impression it makes shades your dreams and sets your moods. To affect 
you adversely, it needn’t be downright bad, Maybe it’s too frilly, or too severe—for you; maybe it lacks only 
the proper places to put your things: or perhaps its colors, which might be fine for somebody else, irritate 
you. Now, we’re not trying to tell you (how we wish we could!) that good bedroom designers can put the sleep
ing pill people out of business. But more often than you’d think possible, a better bedroom can make all the 
difference between eight restless hoars and a perfect night’s sleep. The room above was designed to trap 
sleep’s bounty—and so were the others we show- you on the next four pages.

II

Sm "Where Credit Is Due" on page 152
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fe won’t give up our crusade for master bedrooms dec- 
I orated with the Master in mind-—rooms arranged not 

only to nest his suits and rest his frame, but to restore 
his soul as well. Most master bedrooms are Mama's, but 
if you have enough in common for a happy marriage, you 
must like enough of the same things to furnish a bedroom 
which pleases you both. The five examples at your right, 
even the one furnished for a Master, j.g.. are all clearly 
masculine, but not too stark staringly mannish for the Lady 
of the house. 1. A room like this, pleasant to play in and 
good for sleep, could see a young man through college 
days, for its decorations, even to the knights in armor on 
the draperies, are smartly boyish but not childish. The du
rable felt bedcover welcomes young fiy's rompings. and 
teen-agers' hull sessions: the tough floor, easy to clean, will 
take the punishment a boy will give it. 2. Tailored as a 
well-cut dinner jacket, this room is pleasing to a lady a.s 
her lord. There's not a ruffle in sight, but the thick-piled 
carpet, the wall's worth of drapery, the desert scene over 
the beds, would make a woman fee! like a queen. Note in
dividual bookshelves and the shared one. and don't miss the 
oversize chest used instead of night tables. Blue-gray, a 
most restful color, is prescribed for a night's repose, while 
the golden tones greet the morning sun. S. A wallpaper 
panel behind your bed sets the locale of your dreams. The 
colors of thi.s one arc repeated in bedspread and chair print, 
then toned down by the elephant gray floor and ceiling, 
and white walls. A monochromatic color scheme, such as 
this one in varying shades of gray, is excellent in sleeping 
quarters, especially when the furniture has unu.sually in
teresting lines. These sheer wall-to-wall curtains look snug 
by night, filter light by day. 5. With a good bedroom 
storage wall, the master won't be crowded out of his clo.set. 
See how the wood shades, repeated in the carpet, cradle 
the definite tricolor scheme.

o oj o

For a 2't-huur-a-duy room, just bark the beds to iht* walls an<! make them art like 
sofas. With its handsomely upholstered rourh. the sleeping corner on your left 
rould be in a one>room apartment or a den-fEuest room. Rut murk the comfortable 
mattress, the considerate bed light, and the teal-blue and salmon which are fine 
colors to say “‘good night'* to. Above, quilled plastic spreads and gay high spirits 
make this corner arrangement a perferi day-long room for youngsters of any age

2S See "W.iere Credit is Duo" on page 152



Whether yoar t-leeiiiofc-living room io a xmall-hoaHe nece^-pity or a bi^*hou!<e 
luxury which ftivet. every ^roup itw own lieudquarters for entertainin#'. U 
will work bent if you make the beds coiiifortable for seating; by narrowing 
their bed width down to couch size. Tailored bolsters such as these do it well, 
and can he made to hold sleeping pillows and extra blankets. If you have a 
13>ft. wall, place beds fool'tn«foot to clear the floor for other furniture

It can he feminine and ‘'bedroomy," and still a good place for a group to 
foregather. The shaped head* and sideboards, with their very French accent, 
seem made to order for the flower>sprigged print, the spring^garden colors. 
Tlie oversized corner table holds books bric>a«hrar, and a lamp which serves 
both beds. Here you could also put a storage bin to hold your bulky 
things like pillows and down puffs which would disturb the beds' trim dress

MCRc ON NEXT PAGE



WpifituT it's custom-made or bought in a bargain basement, 
your bed's daytime dress can make or break the looks of 
your bedroom. But before you go fancy, be practical. 

chcK)se a style adaptable to your house and habits. Here are 
a few tips: If you have no place to store pillows, provide 
shams or spreads designed to cover them. If comforters can't 
l>e stowed away, avoid tightly fitted bed covers which are 
knocked out of kilter by bulky underdressing. If the room be
longs to a nap snatcher, use wrinkleproof. dirt-shedding covers. 
If you live in a soot-laden area, pale bedskirls aren't for you. 
If your schedule is tight, spreads which are easy to put on. 
easy to keep clean, seive you better than elaborate creations. 
1- .\n upholstered board can be a dramatic background for 
night tables as well as bed. Matching spread is loosely fitted, 
rushion.s replace pillows by day, 2. Dress a king-size double 
with three pillows instead of two. Creamy cover, precisely 
fitted, knosvingly shaped to match headboard, and pertly piped, 
is handsome—but not carefree. 3. For a girl's room, dress a 
pair of twins in fitted tops and fluffy skirts, and mask their 
pillows with a sham. Note how the puff-ball fabric is rep>eated 
at the windows. 4. Go Old World with canopied bedsteads fa 
carpenter can build them i skirted with flounces, puffed with 
down quilts, and piled high with pillows. 3. We like this one 
so well we show it on our cover, but repeat its good points 
here. Note that wallpaper calls the tune, while the copious 
bed. rich in its fabric and sophisticated tufted headboard, plays 
a quieter role. The beautifully made spread is easy to use: it 
covers the pillows, has no extra skirt, is endowed with trim, 
pleated comers which allow for bulk of blankets below.

6. ItH Hoft tonei- •‘Irt-p. htil t!)(* hami-omi* appointment^ make thi<
room a pleasure at any hour. T^in beds, bueked by a single headbounl, 
each has its own liiMiriouf llirow. rounded ut llie rorners to fall in 
deep folds. Aliove: Malching iiedrciver to walljiaper i" a serene 
treulmenl. especially w hen the I'over is quilted for tevliiral variety

See "Where Credit U Due" on pooe 152



Thix dressing for a double bed would also look well if yon wanted to treat 
a pair of twin beds as one: each could have its own gatiiered skirt, with a single 
throw covering both. Don't miss tlie way that the scalloped edge of the throw, 
with its rontrasting piping, adds a lavish touch. The pillows, resting trimly 
behind their spruce shams, have the decorative effect of a headboard

ledspreads needn't cost a fortune to be pretty and practical assets to a 
oom -if yon plan them a> part of an interesting color scheme. With their 
uffled edging and fold-backs to cover the pillows, these do away with the 
ost of skirts, cushions, and pillow sham^—and the bed is quickly made up. 
hr quilting looks rich, and it make* the spreads practically wrinkle free
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Kitchen Switch-Part 1
Is your house senile in the cooking quarters?

See what nood remodelinir can do—witliout tearing down wallso c

w
e never realized when we published the remodeled kitchen in 
Bob and Natalie Dodge's Chicago home, less than a year 
ago (see “Kitchen Switch." American Home. May, 1951), 

that we were getting ourselves involved in a continued story. But 
that’s what it turned out to be. Shortly after we went to press last 
May. the Dodges decided that they needed a larger home to house 
their expanding family. But fortunately that handsome kitchen had 
so increased the value of the Dodges' old house that they wound 
up with a tidy profit on the deal—enough to encourage them to 
embark upon this kitchen switch in their new home.

It seems to be a common American trait to want something 
bigger and better. In this case, the Dodges' second house was 
definitely bigger than the first—but the house itself wasn't a new 
building, and its kitchen was certainly not better than the bright 
and smoothly performing one to which they had bid a reluctant 
adieu! Take a look at the “before*' pictures and at the plan on 
p>age 75. and you'll see what we mean.

It wasn't easy on the eyes, and it certainly wasn't worthy of the 
time the mistress of the house must spend here. But. more im
portant. it was a poorly equipped spKice-waster and step-waster. 
The room was so aw'kwardly arranged that there wasn't e\‘en 
room for a refrigerator—you had to trek out to a back hall every

time you wanted something from it. And of course the old plan 
couldn't accommodate such modern necessities as a snack bar, the 
home freezer (which had saved Natalie, an eat-some, freeze*some 
girl, so many hours of cooking time in her former kitchen), or the 
dishwasher which she uses even for baby bottles.

And the storage and counter space! There was. to be sure, a 
whole wall of cabinets in that old-fashioned dresser, but its top 
shelves were hopelessly out of reach, its drawers were so heavy to 
pull out. its cupboards too big for good organization. There was a 
long counter—most of it useless because it was too narrow, be
cause the cupboards hung so close to it. and because its painted 
surface was always getting chipped.

But there was plenty of wasted wall space and floor .space, so the 
Dodges, enthusiastic about the wonders of their first kitchen re
modeling, called in Crosley's planner. Doris Piper, and started all 
over again. We outline the details on page 75. Save for lowering 
the soffi. and ripping out old cabinets, there were no architectural 
changes. But what a difference in p'‘rformance! And while they 
made it practical, they made it pretty with the k'nd of color plan
ning a room for living in descr\-es. The color was k.e\’ed to that 
posey-sirewn wall covering which is decorator-wise in looks, but 
just as easy to wipe clean as enamel.

FOR MORE ABOUT THIS KITCHEN. SEE PACE 74
See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 1S2

BEFORE Ti-niodelitig, a rtrkety range led a lonely life here. No working 
Harfares or rabinels were near it. and that expanne of Hall spare was wanted in 
a kilrhen which was short on storage and didn't even seem to have enough 
room to arrnmmodate the refrigerator which was kept, inconveniently, in a hall

AFTER, that blank wall became a rooking center. Two-oven electric range 1 
rotary barbecne. loo. There are plenty of cabinets here for casseroles. spic| 
and jnst-reacb-up-for-them supplies. Cart next to range slides out from unci 
a maple chopping-board lop. Jog was removed to make room for a broomj
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3 BIG BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. If you've atudied house38 FOOT UV1IVG.DIMN0 ROOM. ActueUy two separate
plans you'll reco|mi*e that these bedrooms are 
far more generous than usual for a house this size

rooms, only a small railing separates them. You get 
a magnificent sweep of nearly 40 feet of open space

WONDERFUL STORAGE AND Bl ILT-INS. Look at the size 
of those wardrobe eioeeU in the bedrooms! Living 
room has two walls of bookshelves and cabinets

DROPPED LIVING ROOM. You step do*m into an area 
17 X 23 feet with a beautiful wood-burning fireplace, 
a stunning ftoor-length bay window 4 feet ^ept

BREEZEWAY AND Z-CAR GARAGE. Breesewey is cool 
spot for summer meals. Garage has built-in workbench 
or potting bench with big windows above it

3 LOVELY BAY WINDOWS! Two oversize floor-length 
ones—one at the end of the living room, one in 
the dining room, a cocy one in the kitchen

SHELTERED OUTDOOR LIVING AREA. Tucked into the 
corner of the house at rear, near the kitchen, 
is a perfect spot for private sheltered terrace

CENTER HAUL PLANNING. The living room, the kitchen, 
the bedroom wing all open off the lovely foyer.
Guest bathroom is just a step down the hall



H
ouses are our business, but it isn’t too often that we find so much to talk about all 
wrapped up in one house. This one really seems to have everything. Even the barest 
outline of its features strikes straight at the heart of what the majority of American 

Home families tell us they w'ant in a house; first of all. three bedrooms and two bathrooms 
to take care of a growing family. Everything on one floor, with no tiresome steps to 
climb. .\nd a dining room is a must—but it's nip and tuck with those who want it closely 
related to the living room. It must be conservative in appearance to fit well in its neigh
borhood, but it must have many modern features that mark it of today.

This house has all that and more. That’s why we have made it American Home Blue
print House No. 12. and can offer complete blueprints and sp)ecifications to you at only 
$5 per set (see p>age 151). Its handsome brick exterior, the big bay window on the front, 
the wide recessed entrance with double doors and big brass knobs give it a gracious well- 
to-do look. There's another big bay window on the side that floods the dining room with 
light, and even a third one in the breakfast area of the kitchen. The lireezeway con
necting the house with the garage wa.s just made for lazy summer lounging, and there's 
a well lighted workbench or potting bench inside the two-car garage.
\ study of the plan reveals even more. The house is keyed to center hall planning. 

•\s you step into the entry hall from the front door the house divides itself for study into 
three areas. To the left, one step down, is the living room and dining room, an unbroken 
sweep of space almost 40 feet long, from the front to the back of the house. A wonderful 
area for entertaining or easy family living, with plenty of room for big sofas and chairs. 
There's a corner built in with cabinets and shelves.

Straight ahead, as you enter the house, is a door leading to kitchen-breakfast room, and 
on through to the breezeway. garage, and terrace at the rear. To your right is a hallway 
(the second bath opens off itl leading to the three bedrooms. Two of these bedrooms have 
big comer windows, the third has a large triple-window.

There is a partial basement for laundry and heating equipment—plenty of room for 
washing machine, diyer. sinks, and there's a clothes chute to the basement. The house 
is heated with forced air from a ga.s-fired furnace.

The owners, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Meites. have tastefully furnished the house largely 
with 18th-Century English reproductions against softly colored backgrounds of paint and 
wallpapers. The architect was Walter H. Sobel of the firm Waiter H. Sobel and J. Stewart 
Stein; the decorator was Charles E. Day of Trend Interiors. More photographs of the 
interiors are shown on the two following pagw. and on pages 86 and 88. Two bedrooms 
appear in color: page 28. picture i. and page 29. bottom right picture.

Ooto from Jessie Walker
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T.iving ronm ik sunken one ^-tep down from rest of hoai»e. measures 17 x 27 feet.
Xt all'to-wall rarpet roittinues into bay window adding almost 4 feet to length 
of room. Bay window is almost floor>to>t-eilmg, is rurtained like rest of windows 
in a twill fabric printed in red and green on white background. Simple fireplace 
is I'ai’ed with black marble, has polished brass ucceHsorics of contemporary design. 
Dining room beyond, like living room, is furnished witli 18th Century reproductions.

(Beitina on pnge 34)
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Your Address, Please
I fter many years as a professional numerologist.
\ I've found that clients are as apt to ask me if 
ri they should buy a house whose street number 
adds up to 5 or 8. as they are to consult me about 
a name for a baby or about a favorable date for 
travel by air.

Many people who are familiar with the latter 
types of questions have never heard that a house 
number is important. But it is. Each house or apart
ment has its own rate of vibration and radiates 
atmosphere, just as each person radiates a different 
kind of personality. If you don’t believe it. think 
back to the times when you were house huntinft— 
you walked into some places you liked at once, but 
other houses you just didn't care to finish seeing. 
You’ve heard people say. “I just love this plao 
I've been so happy here. I hate to think of leaving 
this house." Such a person's Destiny or Soul num
ber is in harmony with that house. I've tested it 
again and again, and it is amazing to see how 
mathematical life is. AH is law and order in the 
universe. It is only in human affairs that confusion 
exists because people go against law and order.

You've heard that “What is medicine for one 
man is poison for another,” You harmonize better 
with some people than with others, and it is like
wise with houses. One person will love a house an
other can hardly bear to live in. Oh. the architec
ture. the house plan, and the location all play a 
part, but there is also the atmosphere you feel about 
each house as you enter it—even before there are 
personalities there to color the atmosphere.

If you’d like to interpret your own house, add 
the numbers in your address and reduce them to 
one digit. This way:
215 is 2-f 1 + 5=8. so this house adds up to 8.
319 is 3+1+9=13. which is I+3 or 4, so it’s a 4. 
3160 is 3+1+6+0=10. or i+o. so this is a 1.

House Xo, I has dignity, originality, and an air 
of esclusiven«s. An aloneness may be felt within

its walls at times, but it is meant for individual 
thought and creative activity. It tends toward ir. 
dependence and leadership. TTie lesson to be learned 
is to be firm, strong-minded, and persistent. This 
is the atmosphere of the pioneer and the inventor.

House Xo. 2 demands co-op»eration within its 
walls. It is the number of tact and diplomacy, and 
those w'ho live here must learn to be peacemakers 
at all times. This vibration leans toward domestic 
activity and love of home and children. The house 
may not look as orderly as some, but it assures you 
comfort and cheerfulness. The window sills may be 
filled with unnecessary things, and the drawers may 
be cluttered with objects you don't 
But you'll not be henpecked nor nagged at. You 
may have to overcome sensitiveness and be a little

jn-

/

/
an

use anv more.

more aggressive.
House No. 3 radiates love, gaiety, frivolity, hap

piness. and optimism. There may be the lesson of 
having to learn to concentrate within these w’ails. 
because the air of versatility and flexibility may 
tend to scatter talents and energies.

House Xo. 4 is run by order and routine. Dis
cipline reigns! This is the w’ork and duty number. 
Straightforwardness and honesty are keywords to 
describe this vibration. There should be growing 
plants here. The lighter side of life should be 
stressed. TV might help break the monotony.

House Xo. 5 will never see a dull moment. The 
poet who wrote “The House by the Side of the 
Road" must have had this type of house in mind. 
It is the number of the “hail-fellow-w’ell-met’'— 
rich, pw)or. old and young are all welcome. I waited 
for months for a 5 office and. sure enough. I was 
rewarded: the activity in that office doubled my 
business! Originality permeates the atmosphere. 
Everything must be done from a new angle. No 
lazy person can live in this enthusiastic atmosphere
without getting a “shot in the arm.

House No. 6 looks comfortable and radiates
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 103
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s
0 day, Jeannette Caskey maintains, ever seems gloomy at home, 
for in front of her pet window she displays her collection of 
sparkling, colored glass sugar shakers which filter the light and 

make everything cheery. And no day of antique hunting with her 
husband. George, is ever gloomy, either—something always turns 
up. For instance, there was the hot Indian summer afternoon they 
had a flat on a country road. Suddenly, a man with an ancient 
beard and merry young eyes appeared to offer help. He also offered 
them their pick of any heirloom glas.sware in his house. Nothing 
worth getting excited about there, it turned out—but in the 
chicken coop, forgotten and encrusted with dust. Jeannette found 
a cranberry-colored glass sugar shaker—now a great prize of the 
Caskey collection, and No. i in the illustration on page 126.

During the Victorian era. housewives used such shakers for 
a liberal Victorian sprinkling of sugar on desserts. “Muffineers.” 
some people call them, but the Caskeys learned, among country 
folk, to ask for “large salt shakers.” Made at a time when a 
prosperous America decked its homes with intricate glass, they

show great inventiveness in design and color. Their tops may be 
silver plate—a humbler tin usually caps them. Certain types are 
rare, but others were once so plentiful that enough survive to make 
them fascinating, not-too-steeply priced, collectors’ items,

The soft colors of old glass were especiaUy appealing to Jean
nette, who started her antique gamering some 20 years ago when 
she taught American history in a grammar school, A believer in 
“visual aids.” she illustrated her lessons with objects of past 
epochs which brought them to life—things like spinning wheels, 
kettles, and glass which her pupils could see, touch, understand. 
And w’hile she sought them for her work, she came to love them 
for themselves, and to love the joy and excitement of discover
ing and owning them. In short, she became a Collector.

George Caskey is in on the fun. too. for he delights in those 
w’eek-end jaunts through the Illinois countryside which is such a 
fertile source of 19th-century Americana. They drive to small 
towns, seek out the oldest residents, and load the car with fresh 
produce while they coax the oldsters to sell some glass as w'ell.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 126
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Lets Go Shopping for
Start with a modest supply, and the rest is simple.

While the plants bloom, the bulbs are multiplying undergroii

Table 2. GLADIOLUS COLOR CLASSIFICATION
(Sm leit for Mplonotioni of how usorl)

C/ois Color Tone and Marking

Flnt figm b 
flortf tilt 

r$M Toblt 3)

W - witb; WO - wiffcout 
WOW - with or wltlMt 
C - tontpicMus; M - fflorhlng

000 Whit*
Whit*

M—W.OJM.
01 -WJA.
06 — W.O.W.CJtl.
10 (Lioht) W.O.W.CJA.
12 (0**p) W.O.W.C^.
16 —W.O.W.CJtL,
20 (U«ht} W.O.W.CJM.
22 (D**p) W.O.W.CJM.
24 (RMl-erong*) W.O.W.CJA. 
30 (Light) W.O.W.CJA.
32 (0**p) W.O.W.CJM.
36 — W.O.W.C J4.
37-WJA.
40 (Light) W.OJ6.
41 (Light) WJM.
42 (0**p) W.O.W.CJA.
50 (Ught) W.O.W.CJ6.
52 (Dmp) W.O.W.C.M.
54 (Block) W.O.W.CXL.
60 (Light) W.O.W.CJ6.
62 (Dmp) W.O.W.CJM.
66 - W.O.W.CJA.

W.O.W.CM.

Cream
010 Yellow

Yellow
Bvff

020 Orange
Orange
Oronge
Salmon
Salmon
Scarlet

030

036
Scarlet

040 Pink
Pink
Pink

050 Red
RedToblel. WHICH SIZE BULB TO BUY?
Red

(See leet fti wggttiieni)
060 Rot*

Rot*
lavender
Purple
Violet

Size nome Number Bulb diameter
066

JUMBO Over 2 in.
Over I'/i in.
Ilu to IVb in.
1 to 1 '-4 in.

to 1 in.
Vb to in.
H to in.
'■4 to H in.
Variet; usually 
tmaller then No. 7

070 70
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5 
No. 6 
No. 7

tURGE 076 76 (Light) W.O.W.CJ4. 
78 (Deep) W.O.W.CJM. 
80 - W.O.W.CJ4.
62 (Oronge tmoky)
83 (Salmon tmoky)
84 (Pink tmoky)
85 (Red tmoky)
86 (Lavender end/or

rote tmoky)

Violet
Smoky

thodet
1MEDIUM «b-

080V

SMALL

BULBLET

(III 090 Any ether Polychromei



Gladiolus WILLIAM GILMA.'V

The gladiolus has been called “everybody’s orchid” because it's 
literally a beautiful bargain—a queenly dower of distinction, 
easily grown by amateurs, far more costly in appearance than in 

money spent. In addition, its versatility brings together landscaping and 
interior decorating. It gives regal beauty to the garden, and what is 
more striking than an armful of freshly cut spikes taken indoors to create 
handsome line and color effects? Also the plants reproduce freely: while 
they are blooming, the bulbs are multiplying underground. (Technically, 
we should call them "corms” and the tinier ones “cormels.” But as most 
catalogues, and probably your neighbors, call them bulbs and bulblets, 
we’ll bow to common usage and do likewise.^)

beginner can start with a neighbor’s surplus bulbs, but it’s better 
to buy some from a reputable .seedsman or gladiolus specialist; the neigh
bor’s variety may have deteriorated or be infested with the plant's one serious 
insect pest, thrips. Also dealers offer an up-to-date choice in new vari
eties as well as time-tried, ever-popular. older ones like Supreme. Lady 
Jane, and the famous Picardy. "V'ou could start as wc did. by buying nine 
pedigreed bulbs, three each of your favorite colors, for less than a dozen 
cut glads would cost at the florist's. Instead of their being gone 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I46

MORE ON PAGE 145

Table 3. CLASSIFICATION OF GLADIOLUS BY SIZE OF

floret
diamittr

Size
Noin*

Closs Uses Remarks

Uit 2 figurts 
•r* (or <olor 
(Sm TobI* 2) Nov«lty gladt. For decaralive 

orrangainanh -- centar-
piaees, montalt; madium-hatghi 
faolura tn onnwol bads, mass 
affacts in paranniol borders; 
wharever lower-growing glads 
ora dasired

No fraak; real diminutiva glads. To 3 Ft. 
but hove shorter spikes, fewer buds than 
lorger kinds; at bast, about 15 buds, with 5 
open, 3 showing color. Lass variety choice 
then in larger glads but goining favor because 
lass cumbersome. Many ora hooded, but "open* 
faced" new varieties are being added

100 MINIATURE UNDER i't

The ideal, small-ftoreted, "not too tall" 
glad where Miniotures ora too smotl. Height 
2-4 ft., with proportionotely short spikes, 
though sometimes to 2 ft. Commonly about 15 
buds with up to 6 open at on# time

For decorative arrangements. 
Planted in masses in garden 
odd color and form contrast to 
annuol beds, perennial borders

200 2V2-3»A INC.SMALL

Here begins very wide choice of varieties and 
wide variation in height according to kind 
and growing conditions. Class includes the 
taller spikes favored for exhibition and 
dramatic effects for koma and church weddings, 
etc. Haight 4-4K ft.; spike 20*25 in. long 
with 16*22 buds, 7-9 open, and 6 or more 
showing color ol one time

Decorative arrangements and 
striking cut-flower effects.
For mass effects in garden 
where taller-growing flowers 
ore dasired and con be used 
to odvontage.

300 INC.MEDIUM

This class offers widest choice of varieties. 
Here begin 5 ft. or taller plants with spikes 
commonly 22-28 in. long; bud count obout os 
in 300 doss. Tallest spikes about reach 
limit advised for overage small home garden

For bold moss effects in gorden. 
As cut flowers for home deco- 
rotion where space permits; ond 
for exhibition purposes

400 LARGE 4>-}-SH INC.

Massive glads, highly dramatic where size is 
not a drowback; this mokes Htem o drawing 
cord for bulb sellers. Wide choice of 
varieties available; mony are 6-footers with 
spikes up to 25-30 in. long ond florets up to 
9 in. in diameter. Buds obout as in 300 
dost, viz. 20-22 on spike, 7-9 open, 
half dozen or more showing color

Novelty glads at other extreme 
from 100 Class. Provide contras! 
in landscope effects; quolity 
exhibition spikes; stately 
decorations for large homes, 
public buildings, ceremonies

5>/i UP500 GIANT

til 1/ Ik |YvV



For iin owner*buiIt hoUh«. ronrrete hrirk was
wine rhoire of material dince it ia thirka

enough to require no inaide wall con^tnirtion.
and beeauhe the small units are relatively
easy to handle. When they were delivered.
they were t rt in piles near the spots where
they were to be used—a bit of foresight
which saved the Booths both time and labor

When she started, the house’s future mistress
didn't know a trowel from a try square, bat

she learned to lay bricks with arrnrary

Handsome. cnstom*cut shakes shingle the roof—
but young Mr. B. did the actual roofing

Any handy man can hnish his carpentry. This
one first installed a sound electrical wiring
system behind those well-cut wood panels

They called in professionals to help them
to locate their plumbing system, and they
invested in lop-qnality fixtures and pipes.

bat after reading every pamphlet on the
subject, and asking dozens of questions Otis

Booth did the actual plumbing installation
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3IAIITUA II. IIARBTKHIIIE

Cost: 1 Year of their Lives!
shoulders weren't enoueh. Thouifh he had

Here's American tradition in operation: a
ne\'cr built a thinst. Otis had studied someyoung couple, blessed with natural gifts.
engineering, and he had capital enough toand guts, building their ow'n home. No
finance the project and to support them.bridal bower, no dream cottage for two. it's
stringently, while they built. But their storya big (3100 sq. ft.'i house they can live in
has meaning for millions who can’t spare aforever, though they could sell it at a sub
year. How much week-end labor could youstantial profit. Built of top-grade materials.
contribute to building a house? How muchit actually cost $4.35 a .square foot plus a
could you save by laying tile, by painting.very day of it. Toyear of their lives
by simple carpentry? Labor for such thingsbuild it. F. Otis Booth. Jr., put off his
costs a small fortune!for a vear! But careful researchcareer

Months of fact-finding preceded the proj-made him and his bride decide that the dif-
ect. The Booths drew their plans, paid anference between the cost of a house they
architect to check them. Help came from acould buy. and the finished value of one
friendly contractor who was on hand atbuilt by themselves, amounted to more
crucial points: when ground lines were laidthan most young men could earn in a year.
out. when the roof was framed, when floorsThey were right—they would have been
were put in. They paid professionals toright e%en if housing costs hadn’t risen.

Of course enthusiasm, courage, and broad PLEASE TURN TU PAGE II2

Building their home took thin happy pair 11 months, every day from xunup to sundown. Then 
came the finishing. The concrete brick was painted, inside and out. to (tive their walls

pleasing texture. Kitchen cabinets were built in to a happy bride's specifications



ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

Profile of dining table at left shows arrhitcrtiiral detail
in maple base, fine modeling in beveled edge of
rherry lop, 60 by 36 in„ 2*) in. high. (Abont $152)
Legs and bark of side rhuir are solid maple skillfully
handled to look like bentwood ronstruetion. Bark slats

curved for seatina roinfort. (About $7*1 phis rover)are

# Back in the twenties. Sweden began producing furniture of a fine simplicity to fit 
the needs of their small homes. Almost neo-classic, it captured the interest of designers 

in other countries. Now in Italy, in particular, craftsmen arc reworking it. giving it a more 
sculptured appearance, adding refinements to give it an elegant air. Long familiar 

with “Swedish Modern.” Americans are now being introduced to our translations of this 
Italian modem. Like the forerunners in any trend, these first examples bear a somewhat 

higher price tag. To familiarize you with this important development, here are a few pieces 
from a new group. Done in warm-toned cherry, light-toned maple, they interpret the combina

tion of casualness and elegance so fitting for our homes. The works of other designers 
showing this same influence are on pages too and loi.

Size of this rliest ('52 by 2ft by 45 in. high) in
minimized by arrangement of shallow drawers around
center cabinet. Cui back sharply al base, cherry rhesl

DUspended in light maple cradle. (About $500)seems



Wormy chcslimt top, brass tipped 
legs of specially treated cold 
rolled steel add interesting 
texture variation. Table, left,
32 by 20 by 16>4 in. high. ($49)

Three drawers open from either 
side to give desk at right maximum 

versatility in placement and use. 
X'leg, reminiscent of Colonial 

trestle, gives casual look to elegant 
piece. 50 by 26 by 29 in. Iiigh. ($2651

Ample*sized hostess chair at righl 
repeats the cradle base used 

throughout as support for chests 
and tables to give a feeling of 

suspension. ($127 plus cover)

Modern furniture is no [isolationist.

Like many of its predecessors, this group borrows heavily

from Europ< this lime from Ilalv—to brin us a new trendor

edish mar»xuetry panels set into mitred doors
Id international flavor to longboard. For use
living or dining room. All chests are 20 in.

cp, 50 high to fit under most windows, graduate
>111 this 77 in. one (about $400) to 30 in length

arms of heautifiilly shaped cherry, unbrokenn
of tapered back leg gives sculptured look toIne

upholstered chair. Front of cushion is cut back
.e furniture bases, (About $127 plus cover)

4e butterfly motif makes this 78-in. headboard
in beds look light instead of bulky. ($150)

night table, which also looks smaller than
it comes in maple or cherry. Low, 66«in. long
li with foam rubber cushion carries out rounded
[of headboard. (Maple only, $167 plus rover)

See "Where Credit Is Oire" on ao0c 152 MORE AMERICAN TRANSI.ATIONS ON PAGE 100
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This
FREDERICK E. SLOAN, ARCHITECT

Data from Jessie Walker

Two-part remodeling a better
plan and better looks. First theyENCLOSED POQCH

lb' 0*»7-b" ac made the tiny dining room part of
the living room, added a bay. and
enlarged the kitchen. Then they
brought the porch indoors, using
its area to enlarge the front 
bedroom and to create a good entry

BEFORE



House Is 38 Years Old!
n

fe've talked so muih. in this remodeling series, about the 
old front porch and why you should bid it farewell, that we 
don't want you to think we’re a pack of saplings who can’t 

remember what fun porches used to be back in the days when 
you could sit there on a fine evening batting the breeze with the 
neighbors. We’re agin’ them now. because you can no longer use 

them so happily in this Advanced Auto Age w’hen the breeze is 
carbon monoxide and the rumbling of trucks drowns out the 
katydids. Now front porches just eat up your space and block 
the sun from your rooms, while back porches, turned to your 
garden, really give you what you want. The Robert Craggs. who 
own this house, figured it the same way. So after they added 
breakfast room in the rear (it’s so full of windows it acts like 
a porch), they just made their front porch part of the interior. 

See what this renovation did for their layout: Most of the

area of the former porch became part of the master bedroom, 
which is now big and bright instead of smallish and dark. But 
they “stole" part of it. and a part of the bedroom area as well, 
to create a good entry with its coat closet, plus that enormous 
new storage closet in the bedroom.

Of course the exterior improvement is plain as the nose on 
your face. The porch seemed to hide the house, bashfully—the 
trim new stoop and the gay new door with its flanking shutters 
give it poise and grace. And while they were at it. the Craggs 
put in a new li\'ing-room window complete with flower box.

This family already knew the virtues of remodeling, for the 
face-lifting was the final step in a planned program for bring
ing the house up to date. Since buying it in 1944. they added 
the loo-narrow dining room to the li\ing room, put in a bay win
dow. enlarged the kitchen, and improved the upstairs bedrooms.

a
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Outdoor Ideas Worth
emember that good outdoor living you enjoyed at
your friends’ homes last summer? Now’s the
time to build the same kind of pleasure into your

own property, so. to wish you and your young fry a
cood summer, we’ve gathered on these five pages a
score of ideas for everything from an imposing bar
becue to a better compost heap.

Sfai im th^ Mun: If you'd like a triple settee which
follows the sun, take a look at the one on your left
it’s an ordinary, mail-order catalogue kind of wooden
slat bench w'ith wagon wheels added.

Table in the ghodrs Nature’s umbrella, a lofty
tree, shades the practical outdoor table below, and
the diagrams show you how to build it and benches
to match.

7 That little glass-Securily far a loan, emd one
holding stand next to the chair on the opposite page
will keep a drink from refreshing your lawm instead
of your guests. It’s made of a salmon can attached
with a flat-head screw to a 1-i-in. dowel. 24 in. long.
To accommodate the screw, drill a hole in the center
of the bottom of the tin and the top of the dow'cl. 

^!ftrint the whole thing your favorite color. Sharpen
one end of the dowel to stick in the ground.

MORE ON PARES 51-52



A1^. m-O’ . ^1^'

111?

ll. > At one end ot your patio, a !>lrut-lure like thu ran houf>e
' a whole kitchen, i^torr your Kurden looiii, and act at< a

windhrrak. Build with «tuddin|u and »beathin{! on outhide.
^4-inch plywood for interior and partitiont, wood sbingles for
roof. Paint or stain. <2.) A potato masher for the fuirdener?
Ti's a woudrrfnl tool with whirb to break up and smooth
lumpy earth if your skin is allergic to soil. i 3.) The unseen
fcadgel behind this flange coils your attached hose in wire
haskel inside. (Explanation on paar 128 i

3iV,» '**7 i
•ts, S r<• 'r-'■y

’ s' I'r''.



9 This baronial brick barbecue is worthy of beef's
present-day difjnity, Because it can improve your

outdoor outlook so handsomely, we’ve prepared full
bow-to-build-it instructions for vou in American
Home's Blueprint Construction Pattern 2008. It

has an honest-to-goodness spit in addition to a
broiling grill, and there are two storage cabinets,

one for utensils and one for charcoal or briquettes.
Its wide counter space is made of tile and will

hold all the boards and all the seasonings you'll
need. To make it part of the scenery, flank it with

planters filled with your favorite flowers.
It may act like a sandbox, but that vessel on

your right is really a magic ship on which your
moppets and their friends can embark for

voyages to the enchanted lands so dear to childhood
—while they remain right in your own yard, on

your own sea of green. When we found it, it was
a rowboat past its prime, priced at $5. We gave it a
few minor repairs, a bright coat of blue inside, and

painted the exterior while. Then we added the magic
in the form of entrancing decorations—American
Home patterns, of course: Painting Pattern 1383.

Sure to delight you as much as the ship's crew-
are the marionettes w-ho point up the bow

and act as guardians of the stem, the posies strewn
in scallops all over port and starboard, the

turquoise waves which lap along the bottom. Fill it
with a cargo of sand, and e\'cry kid in town will

want to sign on for passage.

(BfginH on page 48)



# Been yearning for a patio with a masonry IIoob back under the shade of that 
big tree? Been dreaming of a long stepping-stone walk leading graciously to 
your door—some day? Trust us! We know that labor comes high, and that flagstone 
and slate, the u.sual materials for such purposes, are beyond most budgets.
So we found out just how work of this type can be done, over week ends, by

using cement blocks which won't break the bankroll.the master of the housi
The information is all there: how to construct the forms, mix and pour the
cement, etc., in American Home's Blueprint Construction Pattern 2009-



Your own backyard can be more fun than a circus with this 
gleeful equipment designed for golden years and glowing memories.

[BeciOH on page 48) Because we’re soft for small fr>’ and love planning surprises for them.
we were delighted when the Park Department of Oakland. Cal. (which
dreamed up these dandies in the first place) gave us permission to turn
them into American Home blueprint construction patterns. Now your
youngsters can enjoy them. Have you ever seen such a swing as this
one presided over by two Kings of the Jungle? The lions’ tails make
the ropes, their bushy ends hanging under the seat. Blueprint Pattern
2005 gives you the know-how for copying. A fine companion is that
tiger slide which is raring to go—the big Puss, burning bright with color.
rests his paws on the slide’s ladder. Blueprint Pattern 2006 adds this.
one to your menagerie. And who could resist BoBo the Clown, the
happiest of see-saws and one of the wittiest things in this enchanting
garden? Blueprint Pattern 2007 gives full instructions.

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 153



LESSON FOUR
AMERICAN HOME 

TABLE SETTING PRIMER

l7ou can't find anything wrong with 
W it? Well, don’t dash for your dunce 
-I. cap^there arc no glaring gaffes 
icre. no horrible mistakes. The table, 
lesigned for a bride-to-be’s luncheon 
[or her bridesmaids, boasts all the 
fight china, glass, and silver, all very 
and.some and all properly arranged, 
'he linen is crisp and clean and fine 
1 quality, as the occasion merits— 
nd the napkins are placed where 
ley should be. The colors do not 
lash, and the centerpiece, like cvery- 
ling else here, is in perfectly good 
tste. In fact, this table looks as if 

had been set “by the book.” And 
uU’s just what’s wrong with it! It 
cks personality, individuality, and 
lagin.ition. It's a rubber-stamp table, 
“me too.”
To show how a little thought could 
iprove it, we took the identical 
lin.'i. glass, and silver (and the same 
icns with colors reversed) and used 
om to far greater advantage in an- 
hcr setting, shown on the next page. 
Jt before you peek, play a game to 
;t yourself as a judge of table set- 
igs. See our standards of judgment 
“How to Judge" on page 120. and 
ire this setting in the box below, 
>en turn the page to discover how 
; rate this table and why—and to 
j how we set a better one without 
esting an extra cent I 

Now. of course, this is a very spe- 
1 table, set with Mother's best for 
ughter's oncc-in-a-lifetime pre- 
dding luncheon. It was worth tak- 
: pains about. .And so. we are sure

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 120

with This Table?
GERTRUDE BRASSARD. Toble SeHing

PATRICIA EASTERBROOK ROBERTS, Flowar Arrangement

YOUR BOX SCORE
p»s(ibl« score, 20 pts.)

. NOVELTY AND IMAGINATION

o. MATERIALS

b. ARRANGEMENT

. ARTISTIC PERFECTION

a. GOOD LOOKS

b. DISTINCTION

e. SIMPLICITY

d. FUNCTIONALISM

TOTAL

HOW TO iUDGE IT ON PAGE 120

Sec "Where Credit li Due" on page 152



he table on page 53 would be nothing to remember, but wouldn’t this 
one be an inspiration to a bride and her friends? Here are our 
reasons for liking it, and for scoring the other one low. novelty and 

IMAGINATION; Materials—Both are set with standard appointments, but the 
floral piece here is outstanding. We credit the setting on page 53 with a 
point for borrowing the china 5 roses for the centerpiece. But how much 
better fewer blooms are here, bedded in shapely magnolia leaves, festively

T
THIS IS CORRECT

gilded! And what place cards they make! Arrangement—No imagination on
page S3, and a round zero on that score. Moving decoration to one side
changed the pace—for the better. .And what fun to hang gifts on the main 
decoration! artistm: teufection: Both tables are good looking, simple, and
completely functional, so even the poorer one rates well. But it has no
whit of distinction, so off with two points. And it's too yellow—^minus
one point for good looks. Switching colors of linens was a great improve
ment, and wrapping gifts in silver instead of gold made a difference.

S«e "MHiere Credit Is Due" on page 1$2

OUR BOX SCORE (For sotting on Page S3>

2. ARTISTIC PERFECTION1. NOVELTY AND IMAGINATION

.(3)a. GOOD LOOKS.(IIa. MATERIALS

.(0)b. DISTINCTION.(01b. ARRANGEMENT

.(2)c. SIMPLICITY

.(2)d. FUNCTIONALISM

ATOTAL



SiP to suit te
Rain or shine^ hot or cold^

full SOUP SHELFa

MBY HA

OUR HKST RF.T for April’s sudden shiftsY in weather is soup ... as versatile as
it is delieiousl And a full soup shelf takes
the worry out of weather because you’re
ready for alm()sl any cooking emergency.

Come cold, soup warms and sustains yourANNE MAKSHM.I.
Hom^ KmnnfnirM hivering children. Vt hen rain turns your(^ampMl Soufi t'lunpany

home into an island there are always good
meals in that kitchen cupboard. On a sudden warm day, soup
can be the main attraction of a cool sandwich or salad meal.

hand; family favorites.But you really need plenty of soup on
a few made with chicken or beef stock, some of vegetable, and
extra cans of tomato and cream of mushroom to use as a cook
ing sauce in luscious casseroles, souffle, and creamed dishes.

Are you ready for April ?
One glance at your soup shelf w ill tell you.

»oupa



BLEA.'VOH LBK JOXEK

SPRING LUNCHEON

Soucy Trio in Toast Begets

Mushroom Bonnets

Hot Date Surprises—Crisp Relish Trcy

Apricot Cloud

For The Girls
Pastel notes for entertaining . . . Caraway 

cups of ham, chicken, shrimp . . . Apricot

ice cream m a crisp coconut torte

1
luncheon table should be pretty as spring itself—the food, the 
appointments—and when we’re ha\ing the (tirls in. we find that 
it’s fun to fuss and take the time to serve somelhinjt out of 

the ordinary. Not that we exactly try to “outdo” our hoste.ss of a 
week aEO. but what woman doesn't like to do herself proud?

Yet when we sit down to make our plans, that something “a 
little different”—original, good looking, and good—may seem like 
a tall order. We've filled it for you with these luncheon dishes 
liound to bring you new ideas. What’s more, you'll discover that 
this menu is planned to please girls from i6 to 6o!

Speaking of spring songs, no better trio could be found than the 
“saucy” one in those toast baskets. Proverbial creamed chicken, 
favorite though it is. has changed character completely. It captures 
new taste appeal when we dice it and blend it with cubed ham and 
lovely pink-and-white striped shrimp into one beautiful medley 
wonderful enough to call a “melody.” Incidentally, you will find 
shrimp frozen in the package for easy, convenient use. Served up 
in a smooth-as-satin cheese sauce, then ladled into crispy toast 
baskets which have a real caraway flavor, it makes a luncheon dish 
the girls will remember you by.

To our way of thinking, nothing could add more glamour to any 
meal than round, plump, delicate mushrooms. You see them here 
perked up with added color and flavor, and fashioned into bonnets 
for a filling of chopped tomato and parsley. Perfect for luncheon, 
perfect for your next dinner party-r-an elegant touch any time.

Luncheon in our home fand we'll wager in yours, too!) isn’t com
plete without the goodness of feather-light homemade rolls, luscious 
bits of dough made into cloverleafs. fanciful bowknots, and fat 
little crescents—piping hot. Nut-studded dates make surprise cen
ters for rolls sdjtly teamed with orange—and we jjass along our 
tip for crowning them with a shining sugar glaze. Nowadays, 
foolproof hot roll mixes spare us the most time-consuming part of 
roll making hut leave us the pride we take w’hen a bountiful roll 
tray is passed ’round the table.

Calorie conscious we may be. but most girls can adopt a “hips 
away” attitude w’hen a really queenly dessert winds up a regal 
luncheon. In Apricot Cloud, we give you a recipe with a dividend, 
for we not only tell you how to make the creamy apricot ice 
cream in the center, but we also outline our way with a company 
torte shell rich with the goodness of coconut. If time is at a 
premium, the torte may be filled with drug-store ice cream. But 
we hope you’ll try our very own luscious ice cream—it's extra
smooth. blended with melted marshmallow, and flavored with the 
good apricot w'hich adds the springtime note this luncheon deseives.

UKI'II»EM OA' I>.\IpE «8

See "Where Credit Is Due" en puge 152
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CORN OOH-LA-LA

KANSAS SQUAB PIE

Ever hear of rice cooked in coffee?

Pan>American and good! Here, too, Good Victuals

of Swiss, Kansas and Chesapeake Bav origin

GREAT GRANOMOTHER'S LIVER AND ONIONS



t:

V
OYSTERS IN A BREAD BOX

Good Victuals
over Texas as I write this, the clouds below me arc 

heaped up in great, lush mounds. Where the setting sun hits 
them they are the creamy richness of whipped cream with vanilla 
added. But some are white, the thin white of the concoction 
that hurtles out of a gun and passes for whipped cream. Now they 
resemble great blobs of sparkling soap suds. No. I think perhaps 
they most resemble meringue, spooned up in great towering |>cak&.
Or miles of snow drifts banked high. And far. far away they flatten out 
and float like ice floes on a .sea of pale blue horizon. A cook a-traveling 
would go and make of clouds some cookery term. But come. come. Mrs. A. 
It's food we should be describing, not mirage's. Eyes down, not out. or 
you shall have no pie. Squab pie. that is. the way they do it out in 
Kansas. First you catch your bird—but the directions are ail there 
on the recipe card and a right good way the Kan.sas way. Ser\-e with it 
com and ooh-la-la have you ever Good Victuals! Why the silly name? 
ril tell you the truth. We are so tired of supreme thi.s and supreme 
that, a la this and a In that. But tack a straightforward name like 
"com in sour cream" and right away it has nine .strikes 
against it without its ever being tried, "I don’t like 
sour cream." et cetera, et cetera. Madam, do you know 
what makes good memorable instead of just good? N.iie 
times out of ten some subtle little difference 
in flavor. Here, it's the sour cream that 
makes of a simple recipe and the simplest 
ingredients a completely different vegetable 
course for fowl, poultry, or ham. I beg of 
you to try it even if you A'.VGH' you don't 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 6o

RECIPES ON PAGES 70, 72
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(Be^ns on page

®lSS<wa«n“ layers. Then frost and drift h. high with
/‘MakeIfsEastet-a/^«/=”‘®J^g^„ays,

Baker s

tender, snow
t a lovely cake 
r “Go easy!" Lacy 

Coconut can help you
, luscious

do both!
cake—like“nrsr-or hay twoK

the one sugg

like sour cream.
There’s always the
exception and I think this
will be it. Besides, don’t
you think it great fun to get the ooh-la-la’s for a dish 
basically simple yet subtly, intriguingly different? It's a 
fun name for a very fine dish and you try it. Rice Cafe 
is the favorite rice recipe of Cleo Kerley, the food gal 
on Hollywood’s Citizen News. So good and so logical a com
bination—rice and coffee—it’s one of those “why didn’t 
I think of that’’ ideas. And if your family gives you trouble 
when you proclaim the virtues of liver, try this one. In 
little slivers, it joins forces with onions and looks totally 
unlike the plain, bare-fact liver your family disdainfully
turns up its nose at.

A few hours ago I was exhorting a group of young ma
trons in Florida to appreciate and use the bounty all about 
them—coconuts and pineapple, oranges and grapefruit—a 
list ten fingers long, yet too seldom used in the infinite 
variety possible where fruits and berries are abundant, beau
tiful. and cheap. And now I am flying over that great and 
wonderful state of Texas, writing about Mrs. Miller's 
Kansas cooking and Chicago-bom Jessie Walker’s Swiss 
great-grandmother's recipe for liver and onions, served up 
with big plump potatoes from Idaho; oysters caught and 
“boxed" Chesapeake-Bay style; a beautiful brunette rice 
dessert, the rice grown in our own South, the coffee it’s 
cooked in from Brazil; cheese from Wisconsin and apples 
from the state of W^ashington—are we not blessed beyond 
all peoples of the world? To live in a country that is a 
melting pot of all the nations in the world, so vast in area 
that regional cooking has practically a national difference, 
transportation and distributing systems that bring the 
bounty of each state to us in as fresh a condition as though 
they had come from our own county instead of a thousand 

miles hence. I hope I shall never grow callous to 
the wonder of it. Whenever I cook there

thrifty iwo-egg^with this lusciousMoke oEaster-elegant ■
very little cost. Dash of salt

vanillali/i cups sugar 
light corn syrup 

Baker’s Coconut
1 teaspoonwhites, 2 teaspoons2 egg

cup water cake and sprinkleIVi cupsV Coconut package. Spread on

a jiffy 'witlt Baker’sEollow
with Ravor-

Cheerio
any Ten-B-Low package.)Coconut Products of

on(See recipe General FoodsAmbrosia (below). Grape- 
scctions. red cherries, 

drifts of lus-
Glorifisd
fruit and orange is always the excitement of beau-snowy

tiful, colorful ingredients there
before me. and, if used skillfully

and imaginatively, will come
to the table a fine, finished

product to bring glory
upon myself, pleasure

and gratification to
my family. Just let

me catch you saying
cooking is dull! It

is one of the fine arts
within the scope and

ability of every woman in
this land. It is fun because it is

creative, The “tools,” be they the ingredients or the recipe, 
are full of history or tradition. Why, even that pinch of 
spice has a fascinating origin. What's dull about cooking?

THE AMERICAN HOME, APR60



PEACH BLOSSOM SALAD”Always so tender and juicy "— "Honest'to- 
odness ripe peach flavor”—”Really deli- 8 miniimaliewt. cut up4 cups sliced ulsry

8 DEL MONTE Peach Halves1 cap hreken walnut meats
US, and dependable, too Salad fraens

Combine first three ingredients and arrange with theNice things like these have been said countless
Del Monte Peaches on salad greens. Garnish withes in all the years Del Monte has been the maraschino cherries, if desired. Serves 6, with

tld’s favorite brand of peaches!
For Del Monte knows there’s no substitute SPICE CREAM DRESSING
r those last sunny hours on the branch to mel- 2 tbsps laman juice% Up. tan

V* cup synip from DEL MONTEUp. flnttrV peach flavor. Del Monte insists on fully 
e^ripened peaches, at their summery best. 
How about having these luscious peaches to* 
ght? So quick—so easy, too!

Poaches1 Up. irated lemon
y* cup heavy cream 

Blend salt, ginger, grated lemon peel. Gradually add 
lemon juice. Stir m syrup from peaches, and the cream. 

(Far a thicker dressioc. whip cream bclbre adding.)

peal

peaeJm in Ikb 

iohok imk wcfM!

el Monte Peaches
WRANO

^ihe brand that pt/ts flavon first



AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Can of
n

c-^5I o aV wa i5 ® .ts a 

S S'- 

c5 .

«
jc «
*S -S ^

l^as

E-S

•o
wn C S SPECIAL p«acli tip* from our American Home 

kitchen! For instance, a simple but alwa^i 
deiieiona dessert, try alternating layers of 
sliced peaches and soft custard. Top with 
grated chocolate and chill thoroughly. Or fill 
peach halves with crumbled cake or cookie 
crumbs. Top each half with meringue which 
has been flavored with almond extract. Bake 
at 325* F. until lightly browned. White cake 
mix becomes very special when you fold x cup 
well-drained, chopped peaches into the batter. 
Bake as directed. Coffee ice cream topped 
with peach slices and whipped cream is the 
ticket for a television party. • For a de*»ert 
salad, chill peach halves well. Fill with 
cubed, lime-fiavored gelatin. Garnish with 
orange sections and your best whipped-cream 
dressing. * A shining star with meat, broil 
peach halves sprinkled with cinnamon, nutmeg 
and cloves. * A sure hit luncheon salad when 
you fill peach halves with tunafish salad 
prepared with a generous amount of horse- 
radirit. Serve in nests of water cress. * For 
a sapper sandwich, try this one. Place a 
slice of Bologna on bread—top with a slice 
of process cheese and a peach half. Broil 
until cheese melts.
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DIXtK CKtJISCH

Peaches

rAKTyKKS- HOT AM) cold

StMil RST CHEESE CAKE

CEAtH rAHLAYS



STEP 1

Gay as a spring breeze!
■peach Sailboaf^lad

Add \/t tHp. Halt and tsp. cream of
tartar to 2 egic whites. Beat aniM
frothy. For greater volume, the egg
whites should be at room temperature

made wHh Cling'Peaches and cottage cheese

HOW TO MAKE A

Perfect Meringue
ULORIA MABKBALL

w
hcthiT your special pie filling be a rich chocolate or a 
tangy fruit one, if it calls for meringue, it deserves a high, 
fluffy crown that all eyes admire. Put meringue worries at 

an end with our easy, step-by-step method. Remember me
ringue not only as a pie topping, but also for individual des
serts filled with berries or ice cream, or as a shell for angel 
pies. A pikce de resistance is the satiny meringue cloak around 
ice cream in a baked Alaska. Try a peak of meringue to add a
touch of glamour to everyday puddings.

STEP 2
Four ihs. of Hugar are added very gradually—1 tbs. at a dme. 
Beat well after each addition; this aaxareH a fine texture

STEP 3
Continue beating anti! mixture ii« ja»t alifl and HUnda
in aoft, glosay peaks when beater is raised.
All ready to shape into individuals, swirl
ing pie filling, or use to suit your
fancy. Follow individual recipe for
baking temperulure

64
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Gay and fesy! Desseils,salads,-fruifcups wtfi

Canned RuitCocklail -from CalHornia
■0

p/. THAT MAKES SENSE.. 
LETS GET SOME 
UMOERWOOOlS >

N NOW AND HAVE \ 
\[ A SAJACK/ J

>SS- luncheon HitsIS

E
ntertaining was meant for the im- 
afrinative hostess, and here are 
more luncheon sugsestions for 

you. Even though it is fun to fuss, 
luncheons are sometimes “spur-of- 
the-moment.” We pass along to you 
our favorite impromptu ideas the girls 
are bound to love and remember.

Prepare cherry-flavored or lime- 
flavored gelatin according to direc
tions on the package using cups 
liquid. Pour into a shallow pan. Chill 
until slightly thickened, then fold in i 
cup diced celery. 2 tbs. grated lemon 
rind, and cup lemon juice. Chill 
until firm, then cut in J^-inch cubes. 
Cut avocados in half and fill with 
gelatin. Place in beds of endive and 
serve with a tangy salad dressing. Or 
try the ham. chicken, and shrimp 
combination you see on page 57. In
stead of the cheese sauce, use your 
best salad dressing. Heap on pear 
halves and arrange on assorted greens. 
Garnish with scored cucumber slice.s.

What better salad partner than 
crisp crackers spread with pimiento 
cheese and topped with bacon bits? 
Slip under broiler until cheese melts,

Quick as a wink and good is this 
dessert! Combine white cake mix ac
cording to directions on the package 
and tint batter a pale green. Bake in 
a greased and floured 8" x 8" baking 
pan. To serve, cut into squares. Cover 
with mint sherbet from the comer 
store and top with chocolate sauce. 
Sprinkle with toasted almond slivers. 
If you prefer, fold i cup cut marsh
mallows into devil's food cake mix. 
Bake as directed. Serve with rasp
berry sherbet and pecans.

7?

/
TIP:
Any snock has a party air when 

Underwood’v So easy.. you use
— iust spread and

^ toost.crockers or in sandwiches. ^
serve on

ns

underXwoop

DEVI LED HAM
E ORIGINAL...ALL FINE HAM 

ZESTFULLY SEASONED
87 years America's favorite spreod

o tomato-ridiM.

0 spoonful goes a 
L-Si l-O-M-Gway! Golden Truif-SalaclsFrench Tuiinails

1^4 cups canned fivit 
cocktail

1 (3-oz.) pkg. cream cheese 
2 tablespoons fruit 

cocktail syrup 
2 tablespoons mint jelly 

6 baked 3-inch tart shells
Drain fruit cocktail. Soften 
cream cheese with syrup. Add 
lightly beaten jelly; beat until 
fluffy. Spread in bottom of tart 
shells; ^ each shell with fruit 
cocktail. Serves 6.

2 cups canned fruit cocktail 
cups fruit cocktail syrup 
3 tablespoons sugar 

1 envelope Knox Gelatine 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 

cup orange juice 
SMad greens

Drain fruit cocktail. Heat the syrup 
with sugar. Soften Knox Gelatine in 
lemon juice; dissolve in hot liquid. 
Add orange juice; cool until syrupy. 
Stir in fruit cocktail. Turn into small 
molds; chill ’til firm. Makes 6 molds.

Contadina
Concenfrafed

so PAsrt

TOMATO
PASTE 1nother luncheon-in-one for the girls 

—try adding a can of plump little 
Vienna sausages to canned baked 
beans. Top generously with grated 
sharp cheese, then pop into the oven. 
Heat until bubbly. Need something 
crunchy with this quick casserole? 
Combine i cup each sour cream and 
cottage cheese. % cup white vinegar, 
and Yz cup grated onion. Toss with 4 
cups coarsely cut cabbage. And for a 
real star—prepare hot roll mix as di
rected. Roll out in a rectangle, then 
spread lightly with brown sugar mois
tened with orange juice. Roll up and 
cut into j/j-inch slices. Be sure to 
bake them in greased muffin pans.

.And now—a dessert done in a jiffy! 
Prepare 2 packages pie-crust mix as 
directed and roll out to J^-inch thick
ness. Cut out into 4 circles 9 inches 
in diameter. Place on baking sheets 
and prick very well. Bake until lightly 
browned. Cool and spread each with 
soft custard, made from the package.

; Fit pieces together in a stack. Th.iw 
I a package of frozen raspberries and 
I pour over top layer. Chill and serve.

Aaket mor* d*(tCfOu('
S«nd for FREI Rocio* Rook

'.O ioa207-7, 0*pl. AH .SanioM.Calif

Fruit Cocktail: What an appetizing starter for dinner! 
Confetti-bright! Five ways luscious! And no work! Simply 
chill, spoon out five choice fruits—cling peaches, pears, 
grapes, pineapple, cherries. All diced. Always delicious!

OUu Advisory boord

• f

TO MAKE GRAVY
RICH^

BROWN, DELICIOUS
Il’a ea.ny to make gravy 
fitra-rich, citra-brown 
with that true meat 
tKflte. JiLst .st tr in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Add.s no nrlifi- 
cinl flavor. U.sed by giMx! 
c*t)f>k« for over
71) years.

COSTS SO LimE
—ADDS SO MUCH!
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Spend Less Than A Time A Day To 
I End Hour Wi^s Most Tisa^reeable Task ?

Automottc
Saves More Time And Work 

Than All Other Kitchen 
Appliances Combined!

Now YOU CAN free yoar wife forever from 
dishpan drudgery for less than 10(i a

day more than doing dishes by hand! That’s 
all it costs to own and operate a Hotpoint 
Automatic Dishwasher—including purchase 
price, installation, electricity, everything.'Yes, 
that’s all it costs to banish your wife’s most 
tiring job—to save her at least an hour of 
tedious, disagreeable work every day!

• • With o Hotpoint Automotic Dlshwoshor,
she merely loads it and turns a dial. Auto
matically—without her giving them another 
thought—up to 62 dirty dishes and glasses, 
plus flat silver, are washed cleaner than clean, 
rinsed and dried to a gleaming sparkle!

• • Amorico’s first choice by far, Hotpoint 
is the only dishwasher that double washes, 
double rinses and hygienically dries your 
dishes in clean, pure electric )ne2X\ In addition, 
Hoipoint’s famous front opening makes it 
easier to load, gives you extra work surface 
and permits powerful, rotatingspray
ing for maximum efficiency.

• # Rated by engineers as the world’s finest 
dishwasher, the Hotpoint Automatic is avail
able in free-standing model (large photo
graph), combination sink (below) or under- 
counter style. All cost less than you probably 
think—and may be had on easy terms, if you 
wish. See your classified phone directory for 
your nearest Hotpoint dealer and visit him for 
a free demonstration. Hotpoint 
Inc. (A General Electric Affili- 
ate), 5600 West Taylor Street,
Chicago 44, Illinois.

^'uiiaraamJ
HMuakmbw i

• Hotpoint Awtomotic ^Xnk—three 
great work-savers in o«r—Dish
washer, Disposall* and sink. 
'(Also available without Dijposall.)

• Hotpoint Dtapoaotl —frees you 
forever from messy garbage! 
Liquefies all food wastes and 
flushes them down drain! Safe, 
odorless—fits almost any sink.

Everybody’s Pointing To

ttutnoint
Quality ^ Appliances

Look To Hotpoint For The Finest... FIRST!
MSPISALLS^' • WATEI flUTEIS • FDOO FKE2EIS > ABTOMTIC WASKEIS • CLDTIES BXTEK$ • lOTART IRONEIS • CUINETS

UNEES • REFSI6EUT0RS • DISRWASRERS



(Uphills on page 50)

ftCome on in , there's plenty 
of hot water since we 

got our G-E Water Heater!
Y#s, rhere’s le^s of hot water all the 
time with a G-E Water Heater.

Here are the features the G-E Woter 
Heater will bring to your house . . •
1. SAFE! No fire, no fumca, no flue. 
Underwriters’ Laboratory approved.
2. DEPENDABLE! Backed by General 
Electric’s 10-year protection plan. 
And you know G.E.’s record of de
pendability!
3. AUTOMATIC! G.E.’s precision- 
built thermostats automatically 
maintain water temperature.
4. ECONOMICAL! Rugged Calrod® 
Units give efficient heat. Water .stays 
hot behind a three-inch blanket of 
Fiberglas insulation.
5. P.S. For modern-kitchen owners: 
Electric dishwashers and automatic 
clothes washers give best results with 
hot water that stays in the same right 
temperature range throughout the 
complete washing and rinsing cycle. 
A G-E Automatic Electric Water 
Heater delivers maximum volume of 
constant-temperature water.

»>

There'll a nize to fit 
your family's needs! B

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS

You con puf your confine* m—

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
i7
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Handsomely styled, made of heal* 
proof glass, decorated with genu
ine piaiinum fired'in for brilliancy. 
Cool, easy-to-u’se plastic bandies. 
Complete with stoppers and plastic 
trivets. Wonderful lor gifts; packed 
in attractive axrtoa. Single Cara-
fette. S1.60; set of two, $3.(M);

set of four, $6.00.
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o. aSPARKLING SERVICE Li^lN 3 SIZES
You'll enjoy serving with these i 
delightful Carafes Hand blown of - 
heatproof glass, decorated with

filstinum fired-in 
or permanence. Safe, cool plastic 

bandies. Fur* 
fiished with at
tractive stoppers. 
Ideal for eveir 
gift occasion. 8* 
cup size, $3.50; 
12*cup size,
$4-.00; 16*cup 
size, $4.50.
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There’s Another Dinner 
on that Roast! jiiiiitiiiiiiiimmiiiii:j^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I

i he week-end roast can. and should, be good eating to the 
very end. To make its second and third appearance on 
the dinner table a happy one, imagination is your most 

important ingredient. Here are a few tricks discovered in 
our American Home kitchen which we hope you'll find 
helpful in keeping meat good to the last bite.

For that last bit of beef roast, chop it fine and fold 
into your favorite cheese souffli, One fourth cup of well- 
drained pickle relish is a good addition, too! Try serving 
it with a chilled apricot salad.

Slice cold roast pork into a well-seasoned curry sauce. 
Serve piping hot over fluffy rice. Or combine cooked pork 
with sauerkraut in a baking dish, dot with catsup and 
prepared mustard, and bake in a moderate oven. Green 
f)eas in patty shells make a good accompaniment.

Chopped pressed veal, seasoned with chili sauce, grated 
radishes and horseradish, then moistened with mayonnaise 
which has been thinned with lemon juice, is a tangy ap
petite tempter. Pile it lightly on beds of water cres and 
garnish with garlic-pickle fans. Another way to serve 
planned-over veal is to chop cooked veal roast into bits, 
and fold the chopped bits into your pet tomato aspic.

Add diced cooked leg of lamb to a super-creamed ^ 
recipe; whip up popovers from a mix. then fill baked shells 
with the lamb-egg mixture Serve proudly with tiny molds

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

T
DUE foi Ihe mrm

There Is on« only one—golden
washing product that contains
dirt-loosening “nimble naptha. 
That’s FELS-NAPTHA SOAP. Buy ®|3
it by the box, in golden CHIPS
form, or get the golden bar, for
extra washing and cleaning jobs

TWO for tHe SOAP
Golden soap—teamed up with
naptha—gives you a washing
combination that’s 'unbeatable.’

s PELS-NAPTHA in your washing
machine or tub assures you of
cleaner, sweeter-smelling washes.
than you ever dreamed of.Iiiiiiiii i> I’M uintHnwimiMiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiimHiiiHiiiiiiumuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimH

THREE to make"SUNSiniIE^
(Begins on pane S8)

Yes, this makes thre 
a special *'sunshine” ingredient 
in FELS-NAPTHA SOAP puts 
'sunlight' in your wash. This 
ingredient In fels-naptha

SOA
makes your washes 'sparkle- 
white' and 'color-bright.'

^ J

both CHIPS and bar—

FELS-FAPTHA
Banishes “Tattle-Tale Gray” 3-Ways

'.CRICAN HOME. APRIL, 1952



So AUroMATIt (Begins on page 69) ittimiiiiitiitiii^iiiiiiiiiiiiinimii

Ifit olwiMt tltiwfed Mtg/ of mint jelly. Now add a giant bowl of green salad.
Cut cooked pot loast into bite-sized pieces; combine 

lightly with cooked green beans, carrot slices, peas and diced 
celery; add .some crumbled potato chips, and moisten with 
French dressing. Chill thoroughly. Spoon into lettuce cups.

Saute thin slices of roast ham until lightly browned on 
both sides, and serve sandwich style with creamy scrambled 
eggs, seasoned with chives, in between ham slices. Scored 
cucumber slices which have been marinated in vinegar, then 
dusted with paprika, are pretty on the side.

For corned beef, start with your own favorite hash 
recipe. Then form the mixture into small balls, dip in 
slightly beaten egg and fine cracker crumbs, and fry in 
deep fat until brown on all sides. Serve with a nippy cheese 
sauce plus asparagus .sprinkled with lemon butter.

Shape ground cooked liver into potties, and roll in 
crumbled bacon. Broil until browned. Turn and crown each 
w’ith a slice of Swiss cheese. Continue broiling until cheese 
melts. Team these with creamed potatoes and an orange, 
onion-ring salad. “Easy-to-do" describes this one.

Diced chicken tossed with drained pineapple chunks 
and celery seed is something new for your family—or your 
guests. It makes a salad which is especially appealing 
ser\’ed in hollowed-out cucumber halves.

Chopped roast turkey heated in gravy and served in 
cream-puff shells is favorite eating suited to any occasion. 
Serve broiled peach halves sprinkled with cinnamon and 
dotted with butter or margarine. Chilled beets with a 
vinaigrette sauce adds the needed tang.

3

fiiuiiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiMiiiiiMiitmiiiimimiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiuiiitHiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiimiiitiiitmiiimiimmiiiiiiimiiiiiitiimtmJ

(Begins on page 58)
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llo 6A2 1NOW. . . ENJOY THE LAST WORD
o 55IN AUTOMATIC COOKING WITH JZ £05̂ S
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AMERICA'S EASIEST RANGES 
TO KEEP CLEAN

C -3Automatic llgjttlng of all top burners 
Automatic liglitlnc of ovens end broilers 

Automatic heat control of ovons 
Automatic Oven Clock (optional) 

Automatic 4-Hour Timer • Hold-Heat Oven 
Hi-Lo Broiler pan and rack 

Pton-Tilt Porcelain oven racks 
Recessed even llgiit • TriSat Burners 

Verl-Ciean Broiler • Seamless Construction 
Porcelain enamel. Inside and out 

Trtple-coat, acid-rasistlnB wtilte parts

•— 4;•a •£
C rt

•3
M M M

o(ASlip your whole dinner into one of these 
capacious ovens in the morning and come 
home to a meal that’s done to a turn. Put on 
your breakfast coffee the night before and 
have it perking merrily when you get up.

Everything’s azitoTraoJic in the beautiful, 
streamlined “CP” Caloric: All top burn
ers, ail ovens and broilers light automati
cally at a flick of the valve handle. Oven 
heat is regulated to exact temperatures 
by automatic control. Automatic Oven 
Clock Control and Automatic 4-Hour 
Timer banish pot-watching forever.

We don’t have space to teU you all the wonderful 
features of Caloric Gaa Ranges, but, lady, you’ll 
love ’em! Why not see a complete demonstration 
at your Caloric Dealer’s soon? Look for his name 
tmder “Caloric” in your classified telephone book.

CALORIC STOVE CORPORATION. TOPTON, PA.
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Caloric dealers welcome hus
bands at demonstrations. Men 
appreciate that sturdy, one-piece 
front frame of heavy-gauge steel; 
that durable porcelain enamel, 
inside and ouri that extra-solid 
construction, everywhere. Those 
features mean a liietime of trou
ble-free service. Remember— 
59% of all homes cook with gas; 
four times as maiw as the nearest 
other fuel (U.S. Census figures).
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THE AMERICAN HOME, AF ]70(Any Caloric can be eqaipped lor '‘Pyrofax” 
Bottltd Gas or other LP-Gtses.)



What make? 
-th& difference?

(BeicinM on pa^e 58)

A FRieiDAIRE 
Electric 

Water Heater
Gives you all the hot water 

you want all the time
(/or just a few pennies a day)
What luxury ! Lots of hot water — 
for dishes, baths, laundry — with no 
work, no worry. Set the thermostat 
once. Automatically, from then on, 
you’ll always enjoy hot water.

What thrift! Exclusive sickle
shaped Radiantube Heating Unit 
sits deep down in water—heats only 
water—won’t waste heat on air. Ex
tra heating surface—longer life—no 
wasteful scale. See Frigidaire Water 
Heaters at your Frigidaire Dealer’s.

• No fuel — no flues
• No dirt — no soot 
s No w'asted heat

Upright or table-top models^
30 to 8Q-gal. sizes. Handsome table- 
top models have porcelain finished 
working surface that resists acid, 
grease, heat—wipes clean with a 
damp cloth. (Magnesium rod models 
for corrosive water areas.)

Frigidain mmvtt th« right to changa tpacyitoiiom 
and pricti, oi dueontinua modth, wUhoHt nottot

Frigidaire families fi't'e better, because 
Frigidaire appliances ore better
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(Begins on page 58)
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• From an onaolieitett letter by 
Mrs. Janw* R. MrPherann, 
KoefcfonI, Illinoia

T*S MUCH more useful chan most 
appliances —in fact. I‘d give up 

almost all of them before surrender
ing my IN-SINK-ERATOR. Garbage is 
never a problem in my kitchen be
cause IN-SINK-ERATOR whisks away 
peelings, bones, seeds and left-overs 
before they accumulate. 1 use my 
IN-SINK-ERATOR every time I pre
pare a salad, snack or meal—all day 
long it's a wonderful, time-saving 
convenience."

IN-SINK-ERATOR, the original Food 
Waste Disposer with famous revers
ing action and continuous feed, 
eliminates garbage quick as a wink 
through your present kitchen j/ffi.' You. 
too.willappreciateiN-siNK-ERATOR's 
extra advantages and reliable per
formance. Proved in kitchen use 
since 1938.
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To every man who needs a good excuse
■for 'gef+ing out" of the dishes—

rinses with clean hot water . . . dries theyottr weary eyes can see are those
piles of dirty dishes. For the next 15 dishes with fan-driven hot air. . . and

or 20 minutes, you’ll be standing next to then shuts itself off.
that steaming sink, wiping dish after
dripping dish. Dishes Cleaner than “Hand-Washed"...

The worat of it is you’re tired. Drowsy. . . . because they’re washed in water
How you’d like to chuck that soggy little hotter than your hands can stand. Hot
towel! You could. You don’t have to help. water stays hot thanks to G. E.’s famous
But you’d feel like a heel if you left your Calrod® unit.
wife in the kitchen alone. In the dishwasher, dish^ and glasses

What you need is the perfect excuse to are cushioned on soft plastic-coated trays
get out of the dishes forever! A G-E Dish
washer!

that remain stationary. Only the water 
swishes around. You’ll Save Her as Much as an Hour a Day!

A General Electric Dishwasher saves many 
wives at least an hour a day . . . sometimes 
more. And, as the man of the house, you can 
appreciate that here is an investment which will 
increase the value and salability of your home.

Let a General Electric PRE-RINSINg Dish
washer do the dishes for you. See your G-E 
dealer for a demonstration today. General 
Electric Company, Louisville 2, Kentucky.

It’s so convenient. The sturdy, de
pendable G-E Dishwasher glides out at 
a touch. Easy loading. No tiresome 
bending. No tiresome stooping, and 
plenty of counter space left. Your kitch
en’s always cleaner because the G-E 
Dishwasher holds (and hides) a complete 
service for eight, including ten glasses.

Trim and »peeification$ tubjeet to change without notice.

Dishes Washed, Fan-Dried, Out of Sight

G"E pre-finsmg DISHWASHER

ELECTRIC

No Hand-Rinsing! Dishes Out of Sight! 
Pots and Pans, too!

Just brush loose food off the plates. The 
dishwasher pre-rinses, then washes with 
famous “spray-rub” action that makes 
even sticky pots and pans come sparkling 
iclean. Takes off all but soil that’s been 
[baked on! Finally, the washer double-

UmUoCAN home, APRIL, 1952
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You get 
far more than 

genf/er 

bleaching

fj

h

CLOROX
BEFORE

ftN exTra-^m BLEACH
Forwhitening and brightening 
white and color-fast cottons 
and linens exira-gently there's 
nothing quire like Cloroz! It's 
free from caustic and ocher 
harsh substances ... made by 

a patented formula used only by Oorox!

a4<V/»^STAINREMGVER

Practically all stains on cottons 
H and linens —and on kitchen 

and bathroom surfaces—can 
be removed with Clorox. lust 
follow the stain removal in
structions on the Clorox label.

AN eUk/ii/t DEODORIZER
Even freshly-laundered linens 
can have a musty smell. But 
not when they are Clorox- 
cleao! Clorox deodorizes ... 
whether you use it in launder
ing or in routine cleaning.

^ s^ifron CLOROX is one of 
the world’s {real DISINFECTANTS
A Clorox-clean home is a safer 
home for ev^ member of 
your family! TH 
Clorox disinfects ... and dis
infects better than any other 

product of its kind ... actually kslU germs 
quicker! So to help protect family health, 
use Qorox... in laundering, in cleaning. 
See directions on the Clorox label.

at's because (Begins on page 32)

You qet‘of/4 tnfwifft

CLOROX^ ^ AMERIO^FAVORITE^^^

aOftOX BLEACHES 
REMOVES STAINS 

DEODORIZES 
and^BiuH^

1,

KJ
/

CLOROX-CLEAN mnpns 
ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION!
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ARot1tl)M£p<W®
ont^ off ^

are easy to clean
with^SOS;

TO HALL

lUKOS

1
TO

fWEAKFA$T RM

\\"//H '\BEFORE

Griddles are easy to 
clean with magic 
S.O. S.! Bumed'On 
food cleans off fast— 
your griddle gleams 
like new!

Around the burners
— where spatters 
cook on. use 5.O.S.

REFRIO.

to remove those
stubborn spots, 
quickly and easily!WA4MCR

TO HALL

1
RROOM^

AFTER

The plan above and the pictures on pages 32 and 33 
show the good living you can fit into an out-of-date kitchen 
without any major structural changes. In the old one. space 
w'as squandered, but there was no room for a freezer or dish
washer—or even a refrigerator! There was no place for 
eating It was short on usable cabinet space, and the work 
counter was narrow and inconvenient to range and sink 
where you want them. The new plan has ever>’thing. and the 
breakfast room was redone to match. There's a wealth of 
cabinets filling every available inch of wall space. Areas are 
strictly divided for step-saving; for cooking, the two-oven 
electric range has its own cupboards, and next to it a serving 
cart and chopping board; for cleaning up. dishwasher and 
sink with garbage disposer are within easy reach of dish 
closets; for food storage, freezer is next to refrigerator. 
There’s a snack bar, and wide counters are everywhere.

At the far lefu Natalie Dodge shows off the endowment 
of that rart next to the range. When not in use, it slides 
right under enormous, ronnter-high wooden chopping 
block. But because it rolls easily, it's often in use.
Its own top arts like additional work spare in the 
cooking center, its two shelves hold all manner of things,

and when the meal is 
cooked, it carries the 
food into the dining 
room. Natalie's also 
proud of the dishwasher, 
and this model may also 
be Used dry for warming 
dishes. A pretty kitchen 
like this is such a part 
of family life that Creg 
keeps his savings here 
in tills mug from Grandma

ifour pcffjs and pans-
the soap is in the pad

ClfANS ANO

®Th« S.O.S. Co., Chicago, HMneit.U.S. A.* S.O.S.Mfg.Ce. of Canada, Ud.,Toronto,OnL
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It takes water that's
'mihi HOT
to get dishes )Utt/imEj CLEAN

Quick tricks to 
make your kitchen 

safer, sounder, and 
more efficient

automatically
fVecious Time

t7ont Waste it j

Let Sani-Flush save your housekeep* * 
ing time. Cleans toilet bowls quick 
... no work, no messy scrubbing. It 
not only cleans chemically but dis
infects—and removes the invisible 
aim that gathers in all toilet bowls. 
Just follow directions on the familiar 
yellow can. At all grocers. The 
Hygienic Products Company, 
Canton 2, Ohio.

and here's fhe
automafic dishwasher that

gives you HOTTEST water for
p\MtWM'hygienic washing, rinsing.

drying /

Wax will keep porcelain enamel 
or baked enamel finishes eaxy 
to clean, and protect them from 
BcratcheH. Apply wax to your 
range, refrigerator, rlothes 
washer and dryer with a »oft 
cloth. Puliith with clean cloth

Seeaut* it hot
thit built-in hot for a

REALLY CLEAN toilet bo
wotur took that lupur-
heott wotar to 180°...
much holtur than your
handt eon ttand!

for fatfur Hoiuas At Lets Co«t 
ftiart plannlns S">ur homr nnw with Amitric 
Itrint. ulOcKl. and mtMi rompleie Mnio plan xon 
Huii(lr«<]> <il hiiii« pUnx h) Ql even' pune. Modi 
Riiu-li. I’erlod and miny nClier ttyica—pU’liirci 
Imrnci >lri‘i(l}' liuljt. Slpci frutD 2 U> 4 Ituilrui 
Many oxptmjtbio.

ChOlO* Selected Home*. Ov«* 
Aclectetf deiiffne. 'J2 In cr
IlMeh 4 4tirtaurbeA. IftS 
Miipui WeaJ tur (lown 

cottniry.Blue BibtaOfi Home*. 13B r 
populer deelKiM. 33 In ci 

SlHcprmla. .UiU Liitt. and Complrie Bpreifiaat 
oraUable for rack drHpn at LOW COST-

1.3 BaairHful 
Plan Books 
ealy 50c 

aoch
Pottpoid.

2.

a model for every kitchen plan! 3.
DISH-A'MATIC't hotter water, plus Apex 
Whirl-Scrub Washing Action gives you 
sparkling clean dishes-pots and pans, 
too! Automatically does complete serv
ice for 6 to 8—saves you over 233 hours 
of drudgery every year! Choose from 
compact cabinet model (above), beau
tiful sink unit (right), or drop-in model 
for present kitchen counters.

fOMKAMIL F. 6ARUN0N0USE CO. INC. 8oi A-15

rrI y/<
volwiW. picf*r«, 

mlmn, ml dMoratiom uf.ly wttti

IPU «kSTI-k<MATIC 

FmI Visit Olspisir PICTURE HANI
(lor 10.100 a. olMr Hehiof ««B 4a<er<feti>»

Getl rid of gartieKe Cod) lOc e pedwt et

•Iioarfeliy. Cieln- eleeaaU-jaBi feetare j! *jc^ 

pemitA eMBtinuedi 
feeding of foodwuta.

dept* pod dpHoairy fto'at

A HOUR-SAVING APPLIANCES

^0—
Thu Apex Electrical Mfg. Company 
Dept. AH-4, Cleveland 10, Ohio

Please send descriptive literature on the Apex 
DISH-A-MATIC

See the lull line of APEX 
HOUR-SAVING apRliancis

• Washers
• Dryers
• Irenert
• Cleaners

The Peok of Quality 
for 39 Yeors

Avoid grease fires! If one does 
start in frying pan or broiler, 
salt will put it out when no 
fire extinguisher is around. 
Throw salt on the flume. If 
suit isn't handy, rover flume 
with a pie plate or flat rover

otEojoy these Bu..-.roonw. pieied at Ha>-vitatnin-frenk by a proews all tenderness And frer-li nmshrwiin Hyour Grocer doesn't have KEVf^'' 
Mushrooms send h» name. For J 

^ Recipe Book write Ke^i-stone Mui-'
Co., CoBtesviile, P*.

Addrtss

City State

7* THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL,



(B4‘sinii on pa^c 76)

m

NO ROAR!

WATER
fOR HtALTH,

pleasure,

^ rrm% yljav ei

Air bubbleM ermatmd by 

SPRINC-FLO AiRATORS 

mofc* wat0r tatt* b^»r 

... wash and rinsa masimr.
You don't need a big pan for 
corn>on<the*rob or a^paragUK. 
They cook beautifully in your 
glaaa percolator. Place them 
upright, add ^ cap water, put on 
the lid, bring to a boil. Fini!>h 
rooking on low heat. Vegetables 
will be healtlifully steamed, 
and asparagus won't fall apart

FEEL THAT SUCTION!

THIS NEW AERATOR 
gives you a bubble- 
filled stream that 
washes and rinses 
food and grease away 
faster...makcs moun
tains of suds from 
less soap.

Spring-FloAerators 
come on the faucets 
of all leading faucet 
manufacturers. Ask 
your plumber.

LIVE watmrtastes better

das* "ImPfll'
V;

[ T ^ water from o Spring-PIo • No muss! No futf! You never see, touch or 
smell dust! Simply toss out Lewyt’s extra-large 
paper "Speed-Sak” several times a year!
• No norvo-rocking roorl Lewyt is by far 
the quietest vacuum cleaner you can own!
• Supor-sixe motor with deep-cleanir^ suc
tion power gets embedded dirt! Famous No. 
80 Carpet Nozzle picks up lint, threads, even 
cat and dog hairs—all with leas rug wear!
• 3 Flitort purify the air! Even tiniest dust 
particles can’t escape! Used by hospitals!
• Sits in contor of room! Swivels easily in 
all directions for comer-to-comer cleaning! 
Backed by written Guarantee and 63 years of 
precision manufacturing!
• Suction-swoops bare floors and linoleum! 
Dusts; brightens fabrics; cleans radiators; 
sprays paint and waxes; even de-moths closets!
• Costs no more than ordinary cleaners! See 

\ the Lewyt today! It’s featured in over 10,000 
f. stores! I^ok for the Authorized Lewj^ Dealer

nearest you in Classified Telephone Directory I

Avretor gets rid of flat 
"ouf-of-th*-tap" tail*.

LIVE water sov** leap
Th« Spring-Flo stream 
gels at grease ond food 
faster...makes every bit 
of soap into foamy luds.

LIVE water won't spiasb 
Every bvbble is a tiny 
cushion that makes

STOP AT THIS SlSPUr
for hut 10 second* end 
let your dealer show yoa 
the revolutionary edvan- 
tagea of the Lewyt Vac
uum Cleaner I

water spread gently in- Need only a few drop^ of lemon 
juice? Prick lemon with fork, 
eqaeese out the juice you want, 
return lemon to refrigerator to 
keep soundly until next time

steed of splashing

g Complat* with 7 work-ipooding 
attachments! No extras to buy! You 
get famous No. 80 Carpet Nozzle; 
Dusting Brush; Crevice Tool: Floor 
and Wall Bruslt; Upholstery Nozzle; 
Power Sprayer; Moth Snuffocator.

THE BRAND NEW 1953PRING-FLO
AERATOR LEVTYTWant more juire from a lemon? 

Soak it in hot water for five 
to ten minute* before Kqueezing 
it. You can also give the same 
treatment to dried-out lemons

G. Undtrwrtitrn
Laboratoriu WORLD'S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER

in-feueds fMC! Wriu lod^ for eelvrftU it-p^go bookUl "Homo CloofUwi tiodt Baoy“

LEWYT CORPORATION, DEPT. 4« 72 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.Chau Bbass A Coppek Co.
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How to Wash 
Horrihlcs

11
By “horribles” we mean messy 
jobs you'd rather skip. Bat 
they’re not bad if yon nse yoar 
head—and oar hints! In washing 
a flour sifter, the floor won't 
clog the strainer if you rinse 
sifter thoroughly in cold water 
till flour is gone. Then wash, 
rinse with hot water, and dry

</
e—

Attachmsntt/! rsoch »v«rywhi

2-SPEED
CONTROL

Better Looking, Better
Cooking—America's finest
copper boftom cookware

Every detail of this superb stoinleis steel, VACUUM CLCANEKS
copper bottom cookware mokes cooking

Ftr msn tka 40 ynrs »MMty by riliiMe iMi 
CLEMENTS MFG. C
4A0t S. NerrogenMlt Are., Chicago 38,

easier, quicker—contour handles give o
firm grip, long, recessed knobs moke
lifting covers more convenient. Vopor-Seol
covers ore perfect for waterless cooking.
Ask for the gift-packaged EKCOWARE
Starter Set wherever good housewares
are sold. Turn the cover upside down and
it beconses self-storing ... right
in your EKCOWARE.

EKCOWARE
ANOTHER GREAT PRODUCT BY

OEkeo Produen Company, Chicago 39, Illinois
Also moda in Conoda by Ekeo Products Compony, Canada, tid., Toronto

To remove uiipleaxant odorn from 
any pan, wash in hot, Roapy water, 
adding two tbs. vinegar to one 
quart water. Soak if necessary

WATCHES WANTED! i want writersto cash rherkt atrpml lUlIr. The eanlest way 
to write fur pu. I'rerliiut extwrlcnre unnern- 
niiry! nelHlIs KUKK. Saulider* M. Cummltiyt. 
468.SI Indepandence Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo,

LOWE’SANY GONOITIOM. ttioKeet ea«H 
pricM M>i« prametly. Aim brokon 
jewelry. aoecUolM, dentiil Mid. _ „ »i«.dinmenda, ailver. tend irtlalM ta> M. Hilliad Bia«.

It. Lwi» I, Me.today. Satiefaotion auarantaod-

For "City" Water Service 
beyond City Water Mains

GOULDS \
/ new Balanced-Flow \ 

Water System

P NEEDS
1 NO TANK!

Gould's amazing new Close-Cupld 
Balanced-Flow Water System pro
vides true "city’’water service. The 
unit gives all the water you want, 
at one or more faucets at the same time 
(within pump capacity).
The Balanced-Flow Jet is fully automadc and 
corrosion resistant. It'squiet —there’s 
onlr one moving part. Compact—it .
fin under the kitchen sink or anywhere I
...needs no bulky tank! And its self- 
adjusting capacity feature provides deoead- 
abic. emcieni "city" water service for your 
home. Send coupon below.

Save Room! Save Dollarsi
In less than 5 sq. feet of 
space, General's L-K 
27Vi‘ Kitchen combiaes 
a 4-cu. foot rerngeretor. 
12 X 16 sink with drain- 
board, 3 gas bumen, lar^ 
storage drawer. Also avail
able as 3-bumer electric 
(220v)or 2-bumer electric 
0 iOv). S-year guarantee.

■'GOUJS^
for

Shallow Weill

OMuilt Odd ivW* le bvy.
wrll*.'j Goulds Pumps, laC.

A Seneca Falls. N.Y.

I Please send me free 16-page booklet on the Balanced-Flow 
J and larger Goulds Water Systems.

I hJamg - - -- . ---
«
t --------------------

Dept. Z-9

rf
4SM-B lAST OWNHi?*!- 
tos AHeitlS 3S. CAIIP.Soaking killp painted handles. 

If a utensil has one, wash 
in sudsy water immediately, or, 
if you must souk it, be sure 
to keep bandies out of water

GENERAL
air conditioning n>rp. 

NATIONWIDt SAUI A StBVICI
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Place food-filled jara on rack in preaaure aaacepan; be anre jars 
do not touch. Add water up to three incites. Follow manufacturer’s 
role for preparing jars, closures; jars sterilize during proreNsing

Pressure Canning 
Knows no Season

<Sie/jc AH ^st!RO»»K M. «I'KRRA

Lady, if you’ve been using that good pressure sauce
pan of yours ordy for daily cooking, you’ve been 
wasting one of its great talents—its ability to pre
serve food for you, a few jars at a time, painlessly, 
the year ’round. Canning needn't involve a whole 
production. Here’s all you do: Whenever your menu 

includes a vegetable, a soup, or a stew suitable for putting up in 
jars, buy double or triple the quantity. Cook as much as you 
need to serve immediately, and while that’s going on. fill two or 
three jars with the rest, and process according to directions in 
the booklet which came with your pressure saucepan. The actual 
processing doesn't take much extra time this way, and. before 
you know it, your pantry shelf will seem almost to stock itself!

Autumn may have always been your canning season, but other 
seasons offer their own good buys in foods to preserve the pressure 
saucepan way. (For a list of such seasonal bounty, write to the 
Department of Agriculture in Washington. D.C., for their free 
booklet, Frtsh Fruit and Vegetable Supplies.^

tniGRIT, NO
SGRAICHIt gets the dirt, it cuts grease fast,

but never, never scratches! That’s why
Bon Ami Cleanser gives your bathtub, 
kitchen sink, pots and pans a super-PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

sheen as you clean! Get Bon AmiSee "Where Credit Is Due" on poge IS2
today. It’s the best of all cleansers—
yet it costs you no more!

TWO HANDY

FORMS:

POWDIR AND CAKE

USE THEM ROTH

BON AMITHE ONE 

FAST 

CLEANSER THAT

Allow steam to flow in steady stream for ten minutes. Plate rburc. 
As soon as pressure is reached, start conntinR processing time. 
Refer to your pressure saucepan direction book for length of time

"Aasn't scratched yet/ft
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Pressure Canning
(Begins on page 79)

mode of strong
transparent plastic
flexible top presses on 
airtight
stacks perfectly on top 
of each other

Sensational new plastic containe
When pressure has returned to zero of its own accord (don't 
run tap water over it), lift cover toward you to keep steam 
away from you. When usinc constant source of heat, be sure to 
move pressure saucepan from heat at end of processinc lime

Handy > for storing just-bought or leftoverie-«z. and
food! ■is so easy to usel Just press25*ax. «ix«*

Freaz-Tiinen ntst perfectly inude 
of Mch other when they're empty.

you can keep them always ready 
lor Instant use.

on the flexible top, and freshness is
So sealed in, airtight. No more icebox

odorsi And no spilling I BuyFREEZ-CROWN CORK
SPECIALTY CORP. Tainers today. You’ll love them!
Divlsien el Crewn Cork end Seal

C«., Si. Lauit 15, Mioevrl

Freex*Tainer
Outdoor
Freshness

m
i

Tongs insure easy lifting of jar<! out of pressure saucepan. 
Remove jars to wood surface or place on several thir’knessea of 
towels in an uprigiti position. These are self-sealing closures.
If you use other type, tighten closures upon removal

hy

Oool and clean and fresh 
never knew a kitchen could

as
you
be! In the home of tomorrow, it’s 
Trade-Wind!

Banish .grease and smoke and 
messy cooking odors, drifting through your home, 
smudging drapes and walls. Know the satisfaction 
of a truly spotless kitchen and a house that's clean 
as a whistle with half the cleaning effort.

Easy and inexpensive to install in your kitchen 
ceiling. Trade-Wind’s famous Clipper ventilating 
unit is practical for both new and remodeled homes.

If you prefer it, there’s the Super Clipper... 
the cabinet type of ventilator, installed direaly over 
your stove. All Trade-Wind units represent the very 
best in kitchen ventilation.

frice Offers An Inducement But 
Quality Offers A Reason

Trad*'Wind Motarfans, Inc.
STIf S. Main St„ Los Angeles 37, Calif.

Please send complete information on the Trade-Wind.
Name_
Address.
City.

When jars are cold (allow them to stand 24 hours), test for 
seal. Wipe jars clean, label and date. Store in cool, dry place. 
Remove screw bands <outer rings) as bands are unnecesHary once 
jars are sealed. Inner lids retain vacuum on this type closure

L*I«
..State.

L
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RHEEM
PRESSURE-PROVED

Automatic WATER HEATERS
Enjoy rti« comfort and convenience of abundant hot woter with o new.

improved 1952 Rheem—the water heater that i» more reliable, more economicol.

Every model in the complete new Rheem Water Heoter line

W built with odvanced performance features ... styled with a new, compoct
beouty. And every Rheem Water Heater Is Pressure-Proved—filled with water

and fully tested at a pressure twice as great as ever needed for normal use#

It has to be perfect before it leoves the factory

to assure you 100% satisfactic^ Yet Rheem is now able

to offer these better-quality water heaters at greater volues thon ever.

Before you buy ony water heater—now or at any time

learn oil about the Rheem Pressure-Proved Water Heaters

from your Rheem Reliable Dealer. Look under "Water Heaters" in

your classified telephone directory where your own Master Plumber

ond other Rheem Reliable Dealers ore listed.

RHEEM Imperial
S»IC$ •!. lltCTtIC

RHEEM Imperial /SERIES 47, CAS lABlE TOR SERIE^ai, CLCCTIICSERIES 31 OAS

/
I/

66m \fi^rld*s Largest Manufacturer of Automatic Storage Water Heaters



BENDIX DRYERautomatic
with exclusive

This snack bar is more than a great convenience—it 
arts like an arrhitertaral member, dividing living room 
from kitchen. You can treat it like furniture, 
upholstering it in plastic to match your color scheme

Counter Fitting
Thanks to the handsome
paneled snack bar which

serves as dining area.
work counter, and room

divider, a complete
kitchen was lucked

prettily into a small
corner of the living
room of this house

Gives your clothes up to

10 Times More Fresh Air
than other dryers

Real/re^A air drying!... that’s what 
you get with Bendix—and with Bendix 
alotie! Great drafts of fresh, warm air 
penetrate every inch of the waah- 
ables, drying the clotlies gently, safely 
—leaving them soft and wonderfully 
flulfy. Only Bendix has the famous 
Ptiw-R-Vent system that air-condi
tions clothes while it gets rid of heat, 
lint and moisture. Rooms stay cool 
and comfortable; walls and ceilings 
slay dry!

With a Bendix automatic Dryer,

you not only save yourself back
breaking clothesline toil and weather 
worries, but also give your clothes 
greater care than any other dryer can 
provide. If you’re thinking about 
buying a dryer—and who isn't?— 
drop in now and see tlie new '52 dry
ers at vour nearbv Bendix dealer’s.

How timart can a snack bar be? At the left
see the in^ides of the counter above.
Instead of being wanted, it cleverly holds
table-netting materials and bulky objects

The snuck bar need be 
neither an architectural 

member nor a major 
piece of furniture.

A plain strong shelf 
built into a nook 

will do nicely. This 
one seats only two, 
hot see what a 6ne 
outlook they have 

here, what a lovely 
way to start a day!1
MORE ON PAGE 84

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, OiV. Avco Manufacturing! Corp., So. Bend, Ind.
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No other method can 
uash dishes so c/e^n so tSt^/

»

1952

JOWER DISHWASHER
positive Hydro-Electric Control

IAN. woman, or other machine can wash dishes so 
-an. so fast as Jet-Tower Dishwashinji . , . with 
e Hydro-Electric Control, which jiet.s the utmost 
[every second of time, every drop of w’ater, every 
('tergent.
m! .58 whirling jets of booster-heated water shear 
1 soil and film ... get dishes hygienically clean. 
ig bright.

\ In le.ss than 10 minutes, dishes arc wa.shed, 
and rinsed . . . automatically, electrically!

now 19.54 Jet-Tower Dishwasher in action at your 
own Kitchen dealer's soon. For free, full-color 
ive folder, write: Dept. A-Ifo2.

S MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN. OHIO

Viiairous lop-lo-boltom uater artioii like this is possible only 
with .lel-Tower DisliwashiiiR. Rrnlly eliminates hand disli- 
washing. Dishes arc washed cleaner, Taster! Visit your Youngs-

Kitchens are sold throughout th« Worldown town Kitchen dealer scm>ii Tor a Tree demunstralion.

New 19.52 Youngstown Kitchens Automatic Dish
washer, compact 27" wide. Revolutionary Jet-Tower 
Dishwashing in a minimum of door spore! Positi^'e 
Hydro-Electric Control assures matchless efficiency!

toll Western Union, 9parator2S. and without charge got the name of a neeity dealer.
START TO FINISH, POSITIVE HYDRO-ELECTRIC-CONTROLLED 

JET-TOWER DISHWASHING EFFICIENCY!

SPECIAL MOQoo* 
ALLOWANCEn;'I }!

■ III! I' March 15 — May 31, 1952

To introduce the new 1952 Young-stowu Kitchens 48" Jet-Tower 
Dishwa-slier with Hydro-Electric Control —thoii.>Mind.s of dealers 
are making the above offer to purcha.sers who will jiromise to show 
and explain it to five friends, neighbors, or relatives.

Watch your local newsjtapers for the announcements of dealers in 
the V. S. who are making this offer.

*$73.»0 inuoaiwr on the I’T" model.

Easy racking! New stream- 
liiieii ra<'ks ixwilion ilishes for 
you — just right for safe, effi
cient scrubbing action of the 
Jet-Tower. No need to remove 
ravk.s for placing dishes.

heater, thermo- 
ontrolled and fully 
Sl i ps water pipinj; 
les are washed, 
d rinsed in water 
\ bands can stand!

Hydro-Electric Control uses
water weight, water pressure, 
and electricity for perfectly 
timed Jet-Tower action. In
sures efficient service for years 
to collie. C IDS'.' MuUIn* MNnufKturliif OirDorailnn



(Begins on page 82)

In the old davs. a
plain kitchen table

would have occupied
the Hpace where that
talented, decorative

construction now stands.
Open nhelvcR which
grow to the ceiling

hold complete everyday
china and glass.

easily reached from
either side. There’s a

cupboard below--and
there's plenty of room

for the Knackers

Clcumlng up copper is easy—with p)lisli and wet-strength ScotToweh!

NEW Scoflbwels 

so strong when wet
VOU CAM USE THEM LIKE A CLOTH I

The pass<through between kitchen and dining area is one of 
our wisest step«savers. It's a work area and a place for 
family meali*. keep lable*seltina materials in cabinets on its 
kitchen side, and yon set and serve it almost without effort

KfEP SPICE RACKS and canisters spot
less with pliable, handy ScotTowels. 
Now so strong when wet, ScotTowels 
are grand for all kinds of kitchen 
chores with cleansers, polishes, snap!

CATCH DRIPPINGS wlien frosting cup
cakes and cookies on work-saving, 
time-saving SctATowels. Tlven just 
toss out used towels after icing's set. 
No mess, no sticky surface to cleani

SOFT-TUFF

PROCESS

Mfjt,

WIPE EXCESS GREASE from broilers, 
skillets with highly absorbent Scot
Towels. Makes dishwashing easier, 
saves sink, plumbing from clogging 
grease. Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

The moKt nuturul place for a nnark bar can he tiic least 
obvioUH. In many houtteH a narrow npace like this would just 
be wasted. Here it's not only an attractive Hnacking spot, 
but its gay skirt can hide a bonus of storage spare as well

ISO
SCQTTOWCL5 
TO A ROLL Ef '^lOOTTOWRLB/*^ '*iOPT.TUPf*'

ACQ. V. f. OPf»
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(jood u/tsy to make, co emakl home,

That big panel window stretches this room into the out
doors— adds a world of spaciousness and beauty.

It's a way to take the cramped feeling out of a small 
room. In fact, this window gives you more usable floor 
space in winter. Because it's Thermopane* insulating 
glass, the area near the window stays warmer in winter. 
You can sit close to it in comfort.

Thermopane makes windows selflinsulating. You leave 
it in all year—no struggling with bulky storm sash. It 
saves fuel and helps avoid steamy windows.

The window wall shown here is one of many types of 
sash that takes Thermopane. You can have this type of 
window from one to three panels high and one to four 
panels wide. Thus, you can use it for any room in the

house. You can have ventilators and screens in as many 
panels as you wish.

Panel windows with Thermopane can be built by an 
inexpensive method of framing. Some builders have 
found its cost comparable to that of an ordinary wall 
with single-pane, little windows.

We'll gladly send you, free, a set of drawings showing 
exactly how the panel window is built—complete in
formation for you and your architect 
or builder. Write for them today, and 
ask for a copy of our book, "Self- 
insulating IVincIows of Thermopane".
Libbey • Owens • Ford Glass Company.
442 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

Two Poftoi of G(om

Blonhet of dry air 
Iniulote] window

IGLASSI
IlOOfC FOR THE NAME ON THE SEAL BETWEEN THE PANES

BorKfermtlic 
to-glo$t| Seal* ke»p» 
^ Oir dry and cleon•0



Have SPOTLESS walls

of FLAWLESS beauty
(BegiDH on page 34)

with

C^lznxlwiCL
SOIL-PROOF

WALLCOVERING

Anwr
prutciiH atfiilii.tt

Kv(*n catmip nnd jnm
coriie oft OA ensily as
you wiukti a wiiuluw.

A manter bedroom corner like lliiH ia nheer luxury. Pudded and tnfli 
vaJance is covered in fabric to match bedApreadn. Draperies hang 

fixed portion of glasii, won't blow when the windows are openover

"/fi-mtff/ m Arvn>r”
protects ujrultist

Sot'll itnins ns ernyon,
lipxtick and ink arc
cHsliy woKlicd off.

QUtuWa^SOU-PDOOF WALLCOVtMNC

Where there is no den. a bedroom desk is a boon. Bed covering h< 
makes a point of smart tailoring with pleated skirt, fitted top j 
shaped to match the window valam-e, bolxler fur the pillows I

IMPERIAL

Glvnduro has the soft surfoce of finest wall decoration and 
hangs more easily
It's protected by an invisible substance that stops soil at 
the surface
It can be washed with soap, cleaning fluids, even bleaches

Love at first siplit /asts when you choose GlenduRA Soil-prixT 
VCallcoverinn; by Imperial. Through years of service, Glendura 
keeps its soft textured beauty. Its colors spring up fresh as new 
through cleaning after cleaning. And that’s why it is called 
“Beauty in Armor,” See Gi.ENDUR\ liy the makers of Imperial 
^as/uible Wallpapers. It’s high iashion with a long lease «in life!

■V

I Mi'KHi M I’aI'KII and Cm.or Cciri'oratio.v 
Hciit. 5ai5. Cllcim FiiIl.M. N.Y.
I'lcasc !«eml me ii trfa/ snmplc of (li.t'.suvnA 
iimt iKKiklel, “Ucuuty in Armor" giving all 
ttie facts Jiliuiit Olpxiu'ra's Rcnxatioiiiil durn- 
hllity. I am enclu.sing 1*K' to cover hainlling 
CUHtS.

AdfirrsK__________ . — . --------

Gr.EiVnrRA Soil-iiroof If'allrovering by Imperial 
is guaranteed for 3 years to resist fading and to 
dean salisfurtorily when instructions are fol
lowed, or it will be replaced without charge.

All three bedrooms have generous wardrobe cIosetH with slidini 
doors hung on noiseless tracks. The insides are easy to get ut an 
there are no swinging doors to interfere with fiirniliire arrungei

Test Glendora's efeanabi/ity yourself 
— use this coupon

THE AMERICAN HOME, Al86
itate.Zviir.Ctti/.



Need more space? Here’s an EXTRA ROOM

for only the price of a sofa!

[1 thirty swoiiHs yrmr lovoly-to-look-at sofa becomes a cozily comfor- 
•e<l. Fast as making an ordinary bed.

No rolling toward the center, thanks to a very special Simnnms base-con
struction. Bedding folds right up with the sofa. What a blessing!

s a Hide-A-Bed foryottr Itouse. exactly as you'd 
Scores of decorator-selected fabrics. Ten dif- 

stylcs. Three sizes: Single size from S179.0(h 
lent size from $199.00; Full size from $219.00. 
lent payment terms can usually be arrange-d. 

famous Beautyresl mattresses are available in 
of Hide-A-Bed.

v!'.) Simplicity and /trace. Berkeley Lawson in 
satin, flounce base and boucle trim. $249.50.

i.rf'l.) Ultra-modern single settees that become 
i‘d-i at night! Available in a wide range of sizes 
ly space you have in mind. Covered in green 
KloUiir<- base. Button-back. Each $189.00.

Only Simmons makes HIDE-A-RED
Another quality product from the House of Simmons ... the greatest name in sleep.



Make your home look
with Johns-Manville (Brginn on page 34)

' Asbestos Siding

This storage is well engineered

Silver ncHtn in removable boxes These vertiral tray files save
made to fit drawers. Special china trays from hreukinx^
linings tarnish-proof them silver from scrulching

The HOME IDEA BOOK s/iows how if will 
restyle yovr house in color . « . will never need 

preservative freofmenf. Dozens of other ideas, too!

Do you want the latest ideas for 

beautifying and improving your 
home? Then you'll want the 64- 
page “Home Idea Book.” The 
section on Smoothgrain Asbestos 
Siding explains how this beauti
ful fireproof siding can be applied 
right over old sidewalls. Full-color 
illustrations show the many soft 
shades to choose from. The sur
face is smooth, yet viewed from 
any angle it has a striking 
“grained” texture.

Also in the “Home Idea Book” 
are remodeling ideas for restyling 
interiors. It shows you how to 
cover unsightly walls and ceilings.

Any poU and pans would be Itfelal-Iined clothes chute
proud in ntalls like these. hides behind tliiu cabinet
floored with sputter linoleum door, opens into basement

have new rooms in no time at all 
with predecorated J-M Ceiling 
Panels and Wall Plank . . . how 
you can save up to 30ff on every 
dollar you now spend to heat 
your home in winter, keep It up 
to 15“ cooler in summer with 
Spintex rock wool insulation.

Whether you plan to remodel or 
to build, you'll want the wealth of 
helpful information in this 64- 
page “Home Idea Book.” Fill in 
the coupon below and send it 
with 25^ for your copy.

Johns-Manville
^Yours foi 

only 25^
Mall coupon 

and 25* 
todayl t

64 pages in full color
Ideas for roofs—beautiful exteriors! Ideas 
for kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms, extra 
rooms, new homes...many other features!

I am cotitidering 
D Remodclina; D Building 

I am intereiied in:
O Smoothgrain Asbestos 
Siding
O Ceiling Panels and Wall 
Plank. U Please send 
Instruction Sheets.
D Spintex Insulution 

S n Asbestos Roofing Shingles

Johns-Manville. Oept. AH-4. Box 290 /
New York 16. N. Y.
Enclosed find 2S< for which send copy of your new 
“HOME IDEA Bo<^”

Name.

Address.
I CloaetH for rleunirtg apparatus and caimed goods arc high, wide, and 

shallow—perfert for their pnrpoae because they offer room for 
everything, all visible and well within easy reach

City, .State
(“Home Idea Book" not available for Canadian diatrilMtioa.) |

I
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A comfertabi* chair
with foam euihions.

OMETHING OLD. SOMETHING NEW,

Somethuig UUomU/i^uJ!/
IN LANCASTER COUNTY SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE

HIS Fl'RNiTURE GLOWS with the heartv tradition of the^J'pennsylvania Dutch—it live? with you in homey harmony The popuior Low»on 
—mere eemfortable than ever.

if modern room settings. Its honest construction grows from the solid
wood ... its honey-hued wax finish comes from the patient hand

rubbing of craftsmen who love what they build as you will.
Willett bedroom, dining room and foam-cushioned upholstered

furniture is designed and made with equal thoughtfulness. You can
•llecl either by the piece or by the room. All furniture pieces in this

room, including the upholstered pieces, can be purchased at
•jjroximately $64.9.50*. Your dealer will be glad to show them to you.

America’s largest maker of solid maple and
cherry furniture for living room.

dining room and bedroom.

O N S I D E R H- W I LL ETT, 1 N C., LOUISVIL •Prie«» r O H



Acivol color pheteerophi Coiling, Coloiox Toxlurod Whito Tllo Board. Wall*,
ColotoK No. 76 Rippio Blond and Colotox No. 112 Bluo-Groon Finiih Plonk.

fit /te/o4( e!ft

Build it with Celotex for only ^54*

With a f(luM8 wall in front and outdoor living in tlir
rear, thin xmall houne hur^ attributen of a large one.
Wood (tiding and maitoive masonry wall are very Utonian0 0 0

Native American*A|K>roxlmata coil of Colotox Inloflof Finish motorlolt for wolls and colling of ovorago 10' x 14’ room.

Here's a friendly, comfortable basement 
room with a flair for fun—just the place 
for hobbies, games, family activities of 
every son! It's typical of the beautiful 
rooms you can easily, thriftily build . . . 
with the new Celotex Insulating Inte
rior Finishes!

All at one time, at one low cor/—cliese 
handsome structural panels build, insu
late and decorate. When building new 
rooms, you can quickly, easily suple ot 
nail them to wood framing. And you can 
also use them to modernize old-Icmking 
rooms. Just apply over drab, cracked 
walls and ceilings!

To save you money. Celotex Insulat
ing Interior Finishes are bcautifuJlv pre- 
decorated at the factory. No painting

papering required. Your choice of stun
ning, exclusive colors, including smart 
new Blue-Green and Sierra Rose! Rich, 
interesting textures!

Of all interior finish materials, only 
Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes are 
made of long, remarkably strong Louisi
ana cane fibres— and protected by the 
exclusive (patented) Ferox* Process 
against dry rot and termite attack. 
What’s more, they keep rooms snug and 
warm in winter—cooler in summer. Save 
you money on fuel, too.

So visit your Celtxex Dealer today. 
Discover how easy it is to have smart, 
practical rooms of distinction . . . with 
Celotex Insulating interior Finishes! 
The Celotex Corporation, Chicago 3, 111.

F rank Lloyd Wright, an .\merican who probably had more in
fluence on world architecture than any other man of our time, 
coined a word to de.scribe our own native American modem; 

Vsonian. It s perfect for the young R. A. Petermans" small home 
in Wexford, Pa. Built on a budget and designed by architect 
Raymond V, Hall for expan.sion, it includes a mansion's-worth 
of living room (29 feet long), plu.s a tiny bedroom which acts big 
because of its built-ins. and a kitchen the size of a minute but so 
well designed that it's even equipped with a washing machine. The 
exterior is cypress and redwood; the inside walls are all plywood 
which needs no periodic decoration. The grand climax (very 
Wright and Usoniani is a majestic fireplace wall of native stone.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 92

or

Insist on Genuine

C^eeotex
REG. U. 5. P*T. OFF. 41

INSULATING INTERIOR FINISHES

SfNO NOW ... for one or both 
of our new Celotex booklets on In
terior Finishes. One gives you ideas 
for building new rooms and re- 
mudeling present rooms in your 
borne ai low cost. The other gives 
practical ideas for smart, modern, 
cusiomer-anracting business inte
riors Beautifully illustrated in hill 
color- MAIL COUPON today!

The Olorex Corporation. Dept. AH-42 
120 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Illinois 
Please send me the Celotex booklet(s) checked below. 
1 endtsse lOc in coin for each, or 20c for both book
lets. to Cover cost erf postage and handling.

Let Lis Help You Plan Beautiful Home Interiors.
Lj Business Interiors That Attract and >X'in Customers

Name............................  I I I ......... ..............
Life in tliix liouxe centert. around huge hearth who(« wall extends 
to the outride—you cao see it through vertieni ’•trip window

AdJrtsS
90 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL.
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In house paint 
it pays to buy

THE BEST!
There’s a big difference in house paints. 

It pays to use the best so you won’t have 

to paint so often. That’s why it pays to 

insist on SWP, the house paint that is 

y<Jc2Xhe.rated for long lasting beauty and 
protection.

Why gamble with ordinary house paint 

when the best costs so little? Enough 

SWP House Paint for the average six- 

room home costs less than $45.

*^OuSE PAINT
^59 BERKELEY YEU^W

/rJr weATHeRATfp
That means SWP is tested rigorously for 
its ability to resist cholking, checking, 
cracking, lodlng and dirt collection.

fjio ouiside atid took ai your house,,.Ask your Sherwin-Williams dealer to 
show you how SWP House Paint is 
Wcathcrfl/«d to clean itself and wear longer.

isn'i if

For Decorating Ideas, Inside and Out, Borrow the Style Guide ... FREE.
Let your Sherwin-Williams dealer show you or lend you the big Paint 
and Color Style Guide. Scores of large color photographs of beautiful 
rooms and homes. Hundreds of authentic color styling suggestions.

:b*t SITERft
s»y/> nao* HAR-MOr CMAMeUHD HAT-TCMK

il rwUML
iiouti Mum

SHERWIN-WlLUAHnSIT PAYS TO SEE 
HE DEALER WHO SELLS

SHIBWIN-WIUIAMS AND ITS ALLIID COMPANIIS LIAD THI WOtLO IN PAINT RISIARCH11962. Th« Si«rwin*WillUMb«Gu.. U«v«liUHt« Ubw
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(Befriii!! on puRp 90)

HERE’S THE 
LATEST

The enormons living room of this >mall houise was poKitible on a low 
bu«iget berause it includes tlie dining room at one end and, at the 
other, a private aleeping nook which acta like a second bedroom

Silanttta casamantc art lo waolhartight thot
lhay can cut yaur fual bills as much as I6%l
Thair patantad ad|ustar kaapt tham firmly
lockad in any poaitlon—no annoying rottling.

Graeo your homo with a beautiful Curtis boyl
Those wood windows ora so easy to operate.
They may be finished “noturar* or painted,
enameled or slainad to At your color scheme.

The dining area, just half a step from the kitchen, is part of the 
living room, bnl it’s neatly set apart by walls of its own and a 
lower ceiling level. The table and wall-long seat are built in

Why stick to one style of window in
your home—when you can create
such interesting and beautiful effects 
by using several different styles.’ Curtis 
Silentite windows offer you a wide 
variety of styles to choose from—all 
architecturally correct, all designed to 
harmonize with each other.

SII«e“TITE
rhc Intu/ated window

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
286 Curds Buildiac 
Clinton. Iowa
Gentlemen: Please send free Sileniitc window book
let for building and remodelinK.

Send for this helpful guide to 
window telectieni It's fun 
to choose from our fully 
illustrated booklet.
Mail the coupon 
for your copy.

1

Name.

Addrtis. The kitchen is minute, but so well planned that it has plenty of 
counter und cupboard »pare—and enough room for an automatic 
washing machine. For economy in building, it backs up to the bathaty State.
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First choice with careful 
shoppers because it’s 
Home-Planned”((

Heywood-Wakefield Modern carries double 
assurance that you’ll enjoy living with it years 
and years from now. it is beautifully 
proportioned, so sensibly designed for today's 
living. Every piece is superbly fashioned from 
solid Birch to last and last. And, its exclusive, 

Home-Planned” designs make sure that you 
can retain the original handsome theme of 
your home as you add needed pieces to living, 
dining, and bedrooms.

■I

Tbis famous trademark on Modern is your assurance of America's
netiesi background of furniture experience. Look for it

also on Oid Colony and on Ashcraft Furniture.

See Heywood-Wakefield Modern at your 
favorite department or furniture store soon.

Plan your home with a sure touch

This beautiful book by Gladys Miller, dncorat- 
ing consultant, is packed with suueslions lor 
decorating with "Home-Planned" Modern. 
Send 25r In coin for your copy today. If you'd 
like her book on Old Colony, send SOc in coin 
for both.

Heywood-Waketiefd Company, Dept. ah i9. Gardner. Mass. 
I anciosB in coin for your decorating books at ZU each. 

(CHECK TOUR CHOtce) □ Modern □ Old Colony

Name

Street.

City & Zone. State
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Choice of doHn or ap light
in this ceiling fixture.

Sculptured ^apes on wires
revolve slowly in rising heat.
{220, Gotliam Lighting Corp.

fvor^7i

/

.?/

You’ll never see a brighter, fresher wash than felso 
and it’s “just-right" suds will give you every time.

And you'll find that using felso leaves you brighter, 
fresher-looking and fresher-feeling, too. That’s right— 
FELSO is so much quicker and easier to use that 
it saves you time, saves you work, lets you get 
through your washings with your hands 
just as soft and smooth as your disposition.

Sheets, shirts, rayon and nylon and silk 
stockings, woolens—felso's “just-right” suds 
wash them all just right. And they wash your 
dishes better and easier also—you don’t . 
even need to wipe china and glassware.

Down light, halfway between apot and floodlight, 
from thiM UDohtruiiive ceiling fixture. Flange 
reduces plastering. About $28, Lightolier

\w
Washes Cottons -

Washes Woolens UUST-RHSHT Brass wall lamp, lumarith shade on 
glass cylinder, designed by Harry 
Handler. About $27, from 
General Lighting CompanyWashes Nylons jUST-RtCHT

Nh s Co.
F£lSO

'Beneni
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, •94



Ceiling and wall fixtures

to brighten a room or accent a group

Lights
Thin ready>made valance has a 
built-in fluoreorent tube behind 
inset plastic panel, sheds gentle 
light over draperieH. 48 inches 

■■ d long, about $3U. Moe Light, Inc.

Fluorescent Light

Plastic
Panel

Below, up light from 3 buckets is 
reflected downward from enameled 
dome; extends up or down on its 
own stem. About $40, Lightolier

4

Right: Another adjnstahle fixtnre. 
Extends to S3 inches, retracts 
to 21 inches. Card disappears 

into central bulb. About $41.50, 
Richards Morgunthau Co.

t

I
t

POLISHER and SCRUBBER
America's Leading Polisher for homes, offices, stores!

No other twin-brush polisher does as mony floor 
maintenance jobs on as many floors as Regina.s.

)(J plus excist tax

Reconditioning Kit Extrs—for sand
ing, dry cleaning, refinishing, etc.

THE SAME PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST

MORE ON PAGE 96

Tbe X's unfold and this lamp pulls 
out from wall. Bullet-type fixture 
swivels up or down, in and out for 
maximum freedom. Switch in cord. 
Abont $34, General Lighting Co.

95IE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1952



This little number stands
on a Uible, hanfis nn wall

or suspends from rod attached
to ceiling. About $20.75,

Ne.ssen Studio,

Leading
(Begins on page 94)

FROM THE CEILING

Below, wall lamp with
graceful “snake-arm”

sScran! Waulsori, MHdoux, wUh ThtmeTllt ind Heature Strip, fixtures can be bent in
any direction. In

If your husband traded places 
with you for even one day...

aluminum, about $24,
Gotham Lighting Curp.

he'd insist on KENTILE
Rubber Tile

• He’d want the foot-cushioning comfort...the care-free cleaning 
ease that save energy and time. This finest of luxury floors needs only 
mopping to make it sparkle...you skip the frequent \\ axings re
quired with other floors. Colors are practically wear-proof... go right 
through each tough tile...slay bright and beautiful through years of 
the hardest service. Cost? Surprisingly inexpensive... and even less if 
you install this fine floor yourself!

EXCLUSIVE THEMETILE ... available only with
Kentile Rubber Tile!

• Notice the decorative ac
cents given the floor above 
by combining red and white 
Feature Strips with colorful 
ThcmcTile. The latter, avail
able only in Kentile Rubber 
Tile, add custom-made dis
tinction to any interior. See 
them at your Kentile Deal
er’s—his name and address 
are listed under floors in 
your classified directory. 
Get a FREE estimate.

Elegant wall lamp, brasu arm with >vhite or 
black shade. Arm ph ots at wall, shade is 
adjustable. $29.50, Richards Morganthau Co.

KENTILE
Rubber Tile
,.. for cuahioned boauty

KENTILE, Inc.,SB 2nd Ava., D*pt. A^, B'kiyn 15. N.T. . KENTILE • KENCOBK • KENTILE RUBBER TILE

How to get these distinctive floors at lower cost
Why be without this luxury floor when you can 
have it at a money-saving price.../im by installing 
it yourself in your spare rime. Goes down easily, 
quickly. No special skill is needed to do a job you 
can be proud of. Ask your Kentile Dealer for full 
details and eusy-to-follow instructions booklet. THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIl



ing 76 color schemes for your home or senO 25C fo Du Pont Co.olors shownj Dolphin Blue. Candlelight Ivory and White
Finishes Division, Dept. A24, Wilmington, Delowore. lOffer goodPrimrose Yellow Gloss. Ask your Du Pont Paint dealer
only in U. S. A.)lustrotod booklet "Color... likeable and Llveoble,” show-

neti! i/e/mfy Semi- 6loss org/isfen ing Q/oss...

uco enamel Intermix oF Mocha Tan ond White, Jonquil YellowU. i. #*T.

Coat Magic'*! From delicate pastels to dra
matic deep-tones, you’ll find DUCO colors 
just right for your home. Ask your Du Pont 
Paint dealer about DUCO enamel today.

And remember... DUCO White, in Gloss or 
Semi-Gloss, stays brilliant white through the 
years.
# easy to apply—dries fast

# covers solidly without brush marks
# takes repeated washings—defies grease

# stands hard knocks, protects for years

# preferred fay professional painters

; color-scheming for a living room that 
70U into a restful mood . . . and makes 
5ier on house-cleaning days, too! For the 
UCO decorator colors are so easily kept 
. . just whisk over with a damp cloth! 

)UCO finish stays color-bright, color- 
>r years. For a soft, satin-smooth finish 

Is and woodwork, use new DUCO Semi- 
For the sparkling, tile-Like finish so popu- 
Icitchen and bathroom walls, on outdoor 

yoT furniture, use famous DUCO Gloss, 
every interior, DUCO enamel is '"One-

0
i.

A Gretna Green and White Semi-Glojs combinotion.

Save the Surface and You Save AN!

PAINTSUl DULUX ||>
CHEMICALLY ENGINEERED 

TO DO THE JOB BETTER
'r,..

.•W:M6.u.s.a*T.err.
INOS FOR BETTER LIVINO . . . THROUGH CHtMISTItr



Magazine Racks6

Worth Copying

Springtime's here!
Now is the time to buy

CHATHAM
LIGHTWEIGHT BLANKETS
Chatham's Tjphtucifiht RIanket
is an eiilirtTv new kind of blanket
f<*r Spring, Summer and Fall.
7’he>*re just light enough for
Spring when other blankets are Two years' aerumulution xtarks neatly 

and decorativeiy into an oversized 
magazine raek whirh a home carpenter can 
build of plywood. Put it in a hall, den. or 
bedroom, and paint it to match the walls or Kiain 
it, like this one in the home of the Walter HMcliniana

lO(j hcav\ . . . for those frequent
chilly Summer nights . . . and for
carlv Fall, before the Winter
blanket s<‘ason. Ask to see Chat
ham Lightweight Blanketsal \our
favorite department store 1WW—

excellent value, gift-packaged.an
in high-stylc decorator colors.

in Rime, Blur,
(irren, Utinipr (!rven.

1 rllmr. Flame,

VJuirlrruie. ff 'biie.

Magazine hoarding ran be u good habit, but those jtiles look awful 
To file old periodicals neatly, handily, and nut of sight, try a 
back-of-lhe-door rack. This frame was built of scrap lumber while 
strips of plywood made the shelves and bars which hold magazinr 
erect—one bar is used at shelf level, one between the shelves

THE AAAERICAN HOME. Ai'i;



TAKE THESE SIMPLE STEPS

TO TURN YOUR DREAMS INTO

A FIRESAFE

Building a house usually is a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
Since you will want the utmost in value for the money

you can invest it will pay you to investigate the outstanding
advantages of a concrete house. It takes only a few simple steps.

First, visit a local concrete masonry manufacturer.
(He may be called a cement block, concrete block or concrete products

manufacturer.) He can show you why a concrete house excels in

firesafety, durability, comfort and low annual cost. He can point out 
actual examples of charming concrete houses nearby. If you w^ant ideas

about floor plans or architectural styles he can show you
his reference material and direct you to others. And he can furnish

names of architects, builders and lending agencies experienced
in designing, constructing and financing concrete houses.

Then, when you are ready to build, take your plans, sketches.
photos and clippings to the architect or builder of your choice.

He can show you how the house of your dreams—whatever the size.
architectural style or floor plan—can be built economically with

enduring concrete walls, sturdy concrete subfloors and a firesafe roof.

If you are not yet ready to build and need more infonnation.

send for a free, illustrated booklet about firesafe, low-annual-cost
concrete houses. It is distributed only in the United States and Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 4-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of Portland cement
and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work

M-RICAN HOME, APRIL. 1952 tf



ThB American Translation
(B«‘KinH on pagr 44)

Two symbols should be intertwined into a hallmark 
for Italian furnishings—one to designate craftsman
ship. the other a sensitivity for blending materials. 

It’s a true challenge to our manufacturers to produce 
American translations that retain the crafted look; 
to fuse such materials as metal, marble, woods, 
wicker, and glass into a pleasing whole. The 
degree of their accomplishment, as seen here, is 
remarkable—a high tribute to the Italian inspiration

This and lamp below 
are translations from 
Italian orifiinals.
This one has shallow 
shade and cirrnlar base
of white metal, tripod 
and deep well of brass.
n\^ in. high, about $S4

In the three below, metal, marble, wicker, 
wood, and fabric combine in textural 
harmony. Wicker, like idea, is imported. 
Chair, $57; table, $110; 82>in. sofa bed, 
$150 without mallresfl or cushions

Cross arm of lamp, right, 
locks at desired angle, 

shade pivots, upper part 
of base telescopes into 
lower part, .\bout $75

I

Plan New Rooms 
with Masterpiece 

Color Booklet
"If you are interested in the appear
ance of your home," says Marie Stoss* 
kopf, AID, the noted interior decora* 
cor, "then be sure to get this exciting 
new planning and decorating book
let.

"How To Plan and Decorate Master
piece Rooms," explains a basic dec
orating idea that has proved itself 
over the centuries. There is nothing 
to learn — all you have to know is 

your own favorite 
color. Your favor
ite color combina
tions are put to
gether correctly— 
in a matter of sec
onds.

This booklet isM4fit Sfuit/. AID,
w^3t iJiat appiar in brought tO you 
"Htw tt Plan and ,
Dtenralt Mamrpitee a public service by 
Reonu."

as

the manufacturers
of Oak Flooring, the one dooring 
that is available for homes in every 
price range, including the lowest. In 
the interest of better home planning 
and decorating. National Oak Floor
ing Mfrs. Assn, has assembled the 
furniture and accessories used in 
this booklet.

S«* "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 152 

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

.V
, If

Send rhe 
coupon for 

/ yovr copy today 
/ Stan planning your 
f "masterpiece" rooms. -MCa 

I Mim Betty Perry, Home Service Director \ 
j National Oak Flooring Mfrs. Assn.
I Depl.BA, Sterick Bldg., Memphis 3, Tenn.
I Enclosed find lOc. please send me my j 
\ copy of "How to Plan and Decorate ■ 
^ Masterpiece Rooms."

^ Nome...............................

\ Address........................
\ City...............................

\ Stole. ..........

//

jAIO

Marble slab 48 x 16^^ in., 
slightly recessed black 
glass shelf and trough at 
back are sleekly held in 
place by angled or curved 
wrought iron. Metal in 
choice of colors has rust
proof finish. About $180

I
I
I

I
/\ /

/ Even the stfuareness of the legs has been 
modified in 50 x 25^ in. walnut desk with 
‘'floating” drawers and bookcase section. 
Thin edge of top adds to lightness. $485

/
Zont /

/
/\ ✓S
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Onr own craftsmani>hip ie exemplified in thiB 
beantifnlly executed cabinet from a group inspired 

by the works of the great Italian Renaissance 
architect, Andrea Palladio. 1625

Want clear facts, sound advice, fine home-insulation 
products installed at reasonable prices? Call your local 
branch of Chamberlin Company of America and get 
these proved advantages;

Designed by Finn Juhl of Denmark 
for production in this country, these 
two chairs have the sculp* 
lured forms so liberally 
adapted by Italian 
designers of modern.
Armchair, $150; 
side chair, $115

Yo. CAN CHOOSE from Chamber

lin’s famous line of time-proved, 
fuel-saving, work-saving home insu
lation products. Designed better, 
made better to work better. Com
plete line includes; Combination 
Storm Windows and Screens, Metal 
Casement Storm Windows, Rock 
Wool, Calking, Metal Weather 
Strips, In-Dor-SeaJs.

You can select from a wide range 
of styles, types, prices. A Chamber
lin product to suit your home; a 
Chamberlin price to suit you. Low 
monthly payments.

CAREFUL INSTALLATION

You get that all-important instal
lation work done by skilled, Cham
berlin-trained mechanics. Carefully 
followed methods guarantee last-

ArailebilHy o( awM prodveh regulation*.

ing insulation efficiency.
You deal with a company that 

was here yesterday, will be here 
tomorrow to answer your needs. 
(Chamberlin has pioneered in this 

field since 1897.)
You know exactly what to expect 

from Chamberlin. We set down in 
black and white, in detail, every 
product you specify, every service 
you're entitled to.

COMFORT and FUEL SAVINGS

You enjoy new indoor comfort 
every season of th'e year. You save 
up to one third on annual gas, oil, 
or coal bills. You get the same 
degree of satisfaction that over 
three million users of Chamberlin 
products have looked forward to 
—and have always received.

Cherry bed is a copy of
an Italian early I'lth-
century antique. Its

BturdinesK and graciouti
lines reflect casual Chamberlinelegance of period. $98

CHAMBtRLIN CflUPUHY Of AMERICA

HOME-INSULATION HEADQUARTERS 

Horn* Office: 13S4 La Bre««« SI. • Dotreil 32. MichiganFREE
BOOKLET SEND THIS COUPON

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
1254 La Brois* Strtet, Detroit 32, Michigan

Sand m« fr»« "A Guide to Home Comfort/ 
facts on homo-inswlation probloms.

5019

which gives usoful

Name.

Addmi.

City. .Zone. •Stole.
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Italian Accents
You don’t need an 

interpreter to understand 
the decorative overtones of 

Italy’s arts and crafts language

Whimsical pitcher by Ernestine looks 
like Bcnlptnre. Ceramic in ^ray, g:reen.

or white glaze, 13^^ in. high, $25

Quality craflsmanshi; 
makes this basket as 
decorative as it is
utilitarian. 15 in.
high, 13 in. in
diameter, $4

white lines etched into lamp's
slate and blue ceramic base

emphasize its color and textnre.
23U in. high, $39.50

Crystal paperweight. ashed
with gold inside, black leaf.

stem. $7. Venetian glass dish is
textured with gold and snow, $20

Common materials ham
with uncommon flair. Li
pattern gives straw coni
look of airy grace. 6|4 i>
high, 12V^*in. diameter.

Low footed bowl, $9,
candle holders, $10,
are modernized forms
in deep green glass

AU PRICES
ARE APPROXIMATE S«e "Where Credit It Due" on page
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Longest lasting Screening 
You Can Buy!

Your Ydilrm
(Bririntt on page 38)

Stability and warmth. There may be 
a very practical domestic vibration, 
but the bustling activity also extends 
to the social field. The welcome mat 
is always out. If you stay here long 
enough, you may feel that everyone 
is tiynng to adjust your life. No one 
should stifle another person’s initia
tive.

Here's proof that LUMITE"^ Screening 
outlasts all other kinds!

House No. 7 is the number of mys- 
teiy. and expresses it in two direc
tions. It radiates to a very high degree 
of spirituality and idealism, or falls 
very low through selfishness and stub
born egotism. It brings either great 
harmony or the extreme opposite. 
Since so few people live on a really 
high plane of idealism, this number 
of perfection has so often brought 
negative results that it has been called 
the number of sorrow. However, this 
is not a fair interpretation, as the ex
pression of its higher side brings great 
rewards. It demands silence and inner 
peace. If you talk too much about 
what you are working on. your pro
ject seldom materializes in success 
here. “Go into your closet and close 
the door" is the secret advice of this 
number. I know' a night club which 
has a 7 on its door. It has repeatedly 
failed. A church, a psychologist, a 
doctor, or a lawyer would do well 
with a 7. but an entertainment en- 
terpri.se would do better under the 
vibration of 3, 5. or 9.

House No. 8 radiates wealth and 
power. Look for several cars in the

rr.. •

siyied to

•moin in fashion . . . 

is "solid" sterling silver 

trough and through and constant use 

II only enhonce its beauty, 

odestiy priced for satisfaction 

id service, year after year, 

r a lifetime.

£ /r . . Bur jr , . at you* JEweisn
'<te US for free illustrated price folders 
of these and other ALVIN patterns.

V

Can’t be beat for durability! In actual comparison tests 
under the worst exposure conditions, Lumite aaran screening 
resisted the effects of weather outdoors better than all other 
kinds of screening! Lumite is unharmed by salt air, humidity, 
city soot and acid smoke.

Further tests proved Lumite has the strength to take harder 
blows without bulging or breaking than all other kinds of 
screening!

E ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
ikars of Exclusivo Silvor Oosigns for 

ovor Sixty yoars
OVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISLAND
demorks

■probably all high-poweredgarag.
ones. Strangely enough, if the people 
living in this house do not have an

N YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
rviMirt nrw hikI oM addr«»i>r« dIrvcUy

■ AMKRII'AN HOMH, llv« woolu Mtore thv 
that

8 in their names (see below), there 
may be many worries over health 
and finances, though if the>’ learn to 
value their health and learn balance 
in spending money, they, too, can be 
successful in here. However, those 
who hax’e this number in their names 
have good balance in handling money 
and do not neglect their health, They 
should attract success and favorable 
opportunities. It inclines toward big 
affairs, huge operations in the com
mercial world, and inclines toward 
philanthropic endeavor.

House No. 9 should be the abode 
of the arti.st whether in art. music, 
drama, or literature. There is a uni
versal vibration radiating the im
personal life. These people should 
radiate light on other people’s dark 
comers, through beautifying, teach
ing. or inspiring humanity. This vi
bration inclines toward travel and 
makes one feel as much at home in 
one country’ as in another. An air of 
refinement usually permeates the 
home—peace and quiet abound.

If your house adds up to 11 or 22, 
you have a Master number.' Their 
rates of vibration are very high, and 
the inventor, the thinker, the minister 
should fee! at home here—people w’ho

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I04

is tu itikv affect* <!npl
will not b« UalivartMl hy tho PcMt

ftltitroAH U>
111 OdilPB uniiNMi you pAV thpra «xtra
AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept.

Forest HItls, N. V. Save work/ money these 3 ways:an Hom« Sld9«

iYlCON
5 SLEEPING 
HE COUNTRY

/. 3.No painting or var
nishing needed to pre- 

serve LUMITE bocouso 
weather outdoorshos proc- 
tically no effect on LUMITE. 
Ideal for every exterior use.

2. No ugly ttaint 
caused by screen rust 

Or other corrosion because 
LUMITE is mode, not of 
metol, but of rustproof, 
corrosion-proof toron.

Fewer repairs, few
er replacements over 

the years, because LUMITE 
lasts longer and is actually 
more resistant than ALL 
other kinds of screening.

NEETA QUILTED MAHRESS
Pat«nNd quilt eonstrucNan. No 
tuft*—no bumpi.

'* CuartniMd by^
,6^ Mensekts^ ,RUSTPROOF, CORROSION-PROOF

■i
ADJUSTIK CENTER MAHRESS 
ScianNfk luppert tor bock ech« 
ivfferer*. ■■■A

T O •.V .

FOAM tUIIEI MAHRESS
Mode exdutfveiv fer Syleen by 
Cirestona. *Regislered trode-mark

IDS S. LA ULIEST.. CitICAOO. ILL
Free sample and folder* Write: Dept. AM--24, Lumite 
Division, Chicopee Mills, Inc., 40 Worth Streot, N. Y. 13, N. Y.

FAnOKtEWlOM CO&STTO COAST
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Mohawk(Brains on pa^e 38)
Brings You
Beautifullive for the Many rather than for the 

Few. It is a great humanitarian vibra
tion, but if you live in it selfishly, it 
backfires. If your house number con
tains an II or a 22 (for example, 
115 or 224), it is influenced by the 
high rate of vibration, but that vi
bration isn’t as potent as when the 
number adds up to ii or 22.

If it’s an office or an apartment 
you’re interpreting, the number of 
the building, when there b one. will 
affect you, but the number on your 
own door b the important one. For 
example, if you occupy Room 428 at 
63 Elm Sl, your office or apartment 
has a vibration of 5 (44-2-1-8=14= 
4-l-i = 5) with all the acthity that 
number stands for. The artistic 9 
vibration from the building (6+3=9) 
will abo be of influence.

Many apartments have letters on 
their doors, or letters plus numbers. 
They both count, and may modify 
each other. For example, your apart
ment may be $A. The 3 and the A 
would be equally important, A .stand
ing for I (see numerical correspond
ence of letters, below). The 3 gives 
you a pleasant, happy vibration to live 
in, but the A would indicate some 
lessons of 1 to be learned—such as 
living alone without being lonely, or 
developing leadership, A person liv
ing right next door in 3B has the 
same happy, creative 3 \nbration, but 
B, which b 2 in the numerical corre
spondence, shows a need for learning 
co-operation, tact, and diplomacy.

A numbered street also describes 
the atmosphere you live in. making 
you like, or dislike, the general neigh
borhood. If your address b, say. 228 
Twenty-third St., you live in a 3 house 
having a $ street vibration. This 
would be a pleasant, creative home 
vibration located on a friendly active 
street. On the same street, in 220 
Twenty-third St., is a house whose 
vibrations are rather highstrung.

Each member of the family has a 
different reaction to the house he 
lives in. To interpret what is best for 
you, indi\*idually. add your name 
together. Each letter of the alphabet 
has its numerical correspondence. 
123456789 
ABCDEFGHI 
JA^LMNOPQR 
STUFWXYZ

Here, too, ii and 22 are Master 
numbers which you don't break down. 
This is how to interpret a name (the 
steps will be explained later):

I I

New Patterns! 
New Colors!

During
SPRING
CARPET

FESTIVAL
At Your

Friendly Mohawk
Dealer

A rhythmic portition of Siructvral Corrugated Gla» Impart* a feel
ing of leisurely living and grociou* hospitality in th« foyer of this 
distinctive home. Yet, die some partition viewed from outside creates 
an exterior of unusually high interest.

Structural Corrugated Gloss by Mississippi is translucent without 
being transparent, h floods interiors with softened light that flatters 
furnishings, yet completely lafeguords privacy.

Moke light an integral part of your decorating schemes. Specify 
Mississippi Glass. Available in a wide variety of beautiful and 
unusual patterns wherever quality glass is sold.

Write Dept. A, leday for free beeklel, "Merf- 
emJee Your Home With OecoroNve 010**."
Phetegrephs of ectwd instollallens. Meey Meet 
on ways to us# this exciting new medium.

MISSISSIPP
COMPANY

• • ANCEIICA ST. SAINT LOUIS 7, MO.

H(w TOO . (Mic«oo • tuiiiaroN. caiif.

WORLD’S LARCeST MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED, FIGURED AND WIRED GLASS

^^edl^n and WUe.n Con^fort 
START WITH BASE-RAY RADIANT HEATING

It's a joy to decorate your rooau with 
inconspicuous BAS£-RAY*. Stream
lined BASE'RAYRadiant Baseboards 
are designed to save precious space 
for comfbmbie. uncluttered interior 
decor... can be painted to bleed whb 
any color scheme. And BASE-RAY 
gives you clean, quiet heat tvtnly 
distributed throughout your whole 
home. Whether you plan to build or 
remodel, remember smart iuteriors 
btgim with BASE-RAY Radiant Base
boards. Mail the coupon now for 
detailed information.
•Ktg.VSrm.Og.

Johnson
r

Furflitire design | 

idea ol ihe ueai <
2 ;

American 

I ranslation

An American translation of 
Old World Contemptorary, tl 
furniture design idea of the 
for bedroom, dining and livin 
room occasional pieces.
Send 3S4 for brochure in cole 
showing entire selection.

•Sr /. •
II

= 13t or 4 
(Soul number)5 5 1 6 s

^urf^fuwu HELEN ANN JONES
!SMi iliillSZ = ,8, or 10 = 1 

9 (Destiny number)

Sum ham C«rp«nillon 
Wlnglon. N.t

Send NEW IMm tailing how SASE-RAY Radiant SoMboardt 
con odd comfort and boowty to my homo.

htamn
Addmu______________________________

Dope. AH.42

8 II

J OH N SM fUHHITUREFor the Soul number, use only the 
vowels, thus:
HELEN is S+S=xo, which is i+o, 
or I

FIRST IN THE MANUFACTWtf
Of sasesoard heating 

IRVINGTON, NEW YORK

GRAND RAPIDS, MICNIG. 
and JOHN STUART, INC,
Fourth Avonuo Sind Stroot, No<City. .Siolo.
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Relaxing in my Barcalounger 
is lib floating on a cloud!

Your AddressDrapery Tricks

TYPLEATwith (Begins on page 38)

by ANN is I
JONES is 6+5=11
So the Soul number in this case is the
total of 1+1 + 11 = 13, which is 3 + 1,OvUr
or 4.

For the Destiny number, use the 
numerical correspondence of all of DAN DAILEY

star of "PRIDE 
OF ST. LOUIS

N«w lap*.—
versatile, economical— 

akes perfect pinch pleats for traverse or 
L'liliir draperies easily. TYPLEAT as- 
Irtrs you professional-looking draperies— 
le easy-to-fnilow instructions for its iiae 
kke mutakes impossibie! Evervone can 
U TYPLEAT. Simply thr^l cord 
trough holes—sew flat, tie—and, hand- 
■ijc new draperies are ready to hang, 
pcTtical—simply untie for washing or 

Irons flat—retains stiffness.

says
the letters. !
HELEN is 8+5 + 3 + 5 + 5 = 26, 
which is 2+6 or 8.
ANN is i + 5 + 5=n 
JONES is 1+6+5 + 5 + 1 = 18, which 
is 1+8, or 9. So the Destiny number 
here is the total of 8+11+9=28, 
and 2+8=10 which is i+o, or i.

The Master numbers ii and 22 
represent very high rates of vibration, 
and so do the nth and 22nd letters 
of the alphabet, K and V. They are 
good, but they carry the respionsibil- 
ity to make good use of them.

If you address number is the same 
as your Soul number, your home will 
be a place of peace and contentment 
for you: if it’s the same as your 
Destiny number, you should have op
portunity for self-expression there. 
If it is the same as one of your miss
ing numbers, the house may present a 
problem, or you may have to learn a 
lesson while living there. Missing 
numbers are those which don’t appear 
in your name: for example, in Helen 
Ann Jones, 2, 4, and 7 are missing.

A house doesn’t change its people, 
but like is apt to attract like. A 
family ready for experiences which 
come under a 4 are apt to attract a 
No. 4 house. I’ve always been amazed 
to find how a family’s experiences 
fit in with the number vibrations of 
their houses. I’ve seen people move 
into a 5 when they are due for an 
unusual amount of activity. I've seen 
them live in a 2 house when in-laws 
arrived to live with them and great 
tact was required. When a new set 
of experiences is due, people often 
change thrir residence, even if only 
temporarily through travel.

\^at about the people who spend 
their whole life in a single house? Of 
course they have varied experiences 
too, because individual members of 
the family may travel, or visit, or 
work elsewhere and have other tem
porary addresses. But we have seen 
very poor families who have spent 
their whole lives in one house—living 
in a rut, struggling, having similar 
experiences year after year. We’ve 
also seen the very rich keeping the 
old family place for generations—and 
remaining fortunate in it.

When you become familiar with 
numbers, walking down the street be
comes an interesting experience, as 
each house number reveals a dif
ferent story. Great sages have said 
that life is mathematical, and one 
wise teacher declared that ‘‘God geo- 
metrizes.” We are all a part of the 
great universal equation. It is interest
ing to discover which part we are to 
play on life’s stage in this cycle.

A 20th Century-Fox Picture

uinmg.
‘ndy-to-use. cut-to-length TYPLEAT 
- ooe pair ilraperies pafkageil is attrac- 
0! box. In Drapery Deptw., specialty 
ires or write direct

" FOR COMPLETE RELAXATION, you can’t beat a 
BarcaLoungcr! ” says Hollywood father Dan 
Dailey. When you’re tired or tense, a few 
minutes’ rest in this famoiis chair is better
than a nap! Without touching a knob or lever 
(there aren’t any) you can float into any posi-

«*nl*inlng 2 strip* 
TTPIEAT

dr*p«f 64e 

draper B9c
for M‘ 
for 4#‘

TYPLEAT hoeki 15c
tion from sitting to lying duv/ii!

{for Iravore* rodi]

lU t 1952 Edition
” ' 1001 DacoroHng ld*at—just 25c

56 pages, many in full 
color, packed with decorat
ing suggestions, color 
schemes, how to make slip
covers, draperies, etc. At 
Drapery Depts. and spe
cialty stores or send coins 

■^direct. Dept. A-4.
'4

'■r OMtoBiMd 
0««d J

——-a

>NSOLIDATED 
IMMING CORP. '
V. 23r^ St*, N«w York, N. Y*

W« Haw an AMAZtMO OPFf*
for evRry woitirii intrrpnUHl In 
h*‘Uhl
for FtCASUOt CO OOOP
i0Bch vuu Yivw to 
^ I9MINQLV 
Kw tbbitfs oul of Jir|Uk4 ciitt* 

Inc plastiri, eerUBlc*! rMMUermn, ct«.. And r BtIV part of
t your production 1

- «aMily

inRilon 
ITf We 

make ASTOM- 
• CAUTIFUL

r e I

HUSBAND, FATHER, OR BROTHER and the wliole 
family too will gel (he rest uf their lives in a 
BarcaLoungcr. PatcrUed "Floating Comfort 
features let you sit down and read, lean back 
and rest, or stretch out and relax to your

You 
cflrn *40.00

•2't vnI ittme-lAMPLK. Wd
>y or our ^ 

Andr«ucTIONI! Writ* liKla 
tht> 

iurk
mltftil 

ooln
U<F imml (!>■•
AM]

of voor 
Ik a hcw kind of won 

AT l>H)rv AppvKiInc And ro
ne thAn WHI rAd ImAKlno!

heart’s content!
prof
lifetnc

THE BARCALOUNGER LOOKS like the 
kind of chair you’ve always wanted ^ 
in your living room! Yet it soothes ^ 
tense nerves and muscles as no ^ 
other chair can! Eight stunning 
models in genuine leather, smart 
fabrics, rich plastics. See the Barca- 
Lounger today at your furniture or 
department store. But be sure it's 
a genuine BarcaLoungcr!

FLASTICAST CO. (D*pt. 41
■Ok *737 

flo *0.
P. O. BOX M7 

PAle AIM. CAllf.
fWrUB to

II.

$100‘."MONTH
1ST FOR WEARING

AND SHOWING

LOVELY DRESSES!

I ( Ladies—here’s your chance to get 
f beeutiful dresses wiHiawl paying a 
y single penny I And make up to 
^ $ too in « month just by wear- 
^ ing end showing them to your 

friends. Take your choice of 
^ 4^ 150 glorious models, given to 

you as • bonus. No obligation 
—no canvassing—no experience.

of advertising our

AS LITTLE AS $139.50* GIVES HIM THE ONE AND ONLY

^atcaWtvaex
PATENTED ArIt’s our way 

unbeatable styles. Eveiytbinc 
sent FREE. Send your name, 
addreii and dress sise on post
card. But hurryi This new plan 

1 is so popular, openings are 
1 limited. FASHION FROCKS, 
I INC., Studio J-4034, CinWn- 
I neti 25. Ohio.

*( In beautiful Duran elastic. Prices slightly higher west of the Mississiptn')

FREE I BarcaLoungcr booklet, "How a Few Minutea a Day Can Make You Feel 
Years Younger”. Write Barcalo Dept. AA, Buffalo 7, New York. Manufacturers 
of fine furniture since 1896.
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simple ,,, modern ,. .inexpensive

flow to Measure
a House

*«
I ‘

$Created to proudly serve on any occasion, i.f *1yet priced for everyday use, CRYSTOLITE
: “Icomes in a complete line of hand-blown stemware 

and matching table pieces. For free 
folder, write A. K. Heisey & Co.,
Dept. A4, Newark, Ohio.

.4'^'-i

J
n: •j. ^

.4»>-THf fJNfST IN GLASSWARE, MADE IN AMERICA BY NANO '> ‘!
Fireplace with doors on each side is 
poor arrangement. Flank it with two 
chairs and doors are blocked; open 
the doors—no space for farniturel

Common fault in builders' houses: 
windows centered on walls or placei 
to look symmetrical on outside oftci 
leave insufficient space for bed |

14. .
Uim

r*

■nri I

Familiar? Window over tub-shower 
means peeled paint, rotted sills, 
cold drafts in winter. High strip 
window near ceiling is better

Be suspicious of corner windows. 
Ruffled tie-backs look weird on ther 
draperies at each end often look lik 
“something’s missing in the middle'

f 1

I

SUN L.I.,
PORCH

I

T

Traffic lanes in typical old-style 
living room dictate awkward furniture 
arrangement if lanes are kept clear. 
“Dead-end" living room plan is best

Avoid casements opening inward 
Venetian blinds are impossible, 
curtain treatment limited, and 
draperies are frequently di»arran|

I
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GLADYS MILLER,he real measure of a house is its livability, how 
the house adapts itself to your way of life, so 
that you and your family don’t have to alter set 

patterns to accommodate yourselves to peculiarities 
of plan or structure. Many of the most modem 
houses have been grave disappointments to their 
owners because the architect (and ovsTiers!) became 
so preoccupied with cliches—open planning, window 
walls, solar heating, free-standing fireplaces—that 
they overlooked some very fundamental things which 
make all the difference between a house which is com
fortable to live in and one which is not. On the other 
hand, traditional houses of certain types have at least 
as many traps for the unwary—investigate any house 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE loS

T / infernotionally famous interior decorator, gives yourar.

(4ii0&h

^4

/ /

1>

SBIHIBIID
prr

You need 40 to 48 inches of wall on 
each side of fireplace to flank it 
with lamp tablefi and chairs. Most 
easy chairs are at least 36 in. deep

Nine feet is minimum wall space 
accommodate average full-size so 
plus pair of end tables. If flankec 
by lounge chairs, you’ll need mo]

---------p'irr ..I -iif.

)
lie*

I

1

Here’s a colorful, factual decorating guide that will give you a 
wealth of ideas for every room in your home. It contains 21 
illustrations in full color—excitingly different window treatments 
in imaginative room settings.

It gives you over 40 decorating facts. Page by page, picture by 
picture, it shows you dozens of ways to give your rooms and 
window decorations more zest.

A firee gift, your copy of Gladys Miller’s new booklet is waiting 
. for you at your ’’TONTINE” Washable Window Shade dealer. 

Look him up in the yellow pages of your phone book, under 
"Window Shades.” Send him a post card ... or drop in yourself. 
And during your visit . . . ask to see the "Tontine” SKY COL
ORS. They’re NEW—the last word in window decoration! E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Fabrics Division 2-A, New
burgh, New York.

Till!* should be minimum storage for Two single bed frames placed side 
a bedroom with two persons. Allows by side take nearly 7 ft. of space.
36 inches of hanging space for each. If you want one night table between,
plus dead storage cabinets above you must allow total of 8 ft., 6 in.

•r

1

1.Xv
•V

DU PONT

TONTINEBc«t. most step-saving kitchen plan 
arranges equipment in a U. Ideal 
way is to progress from refrigerator

Iluilt-in cabinets or unpainted chests 
Hanking lavatory can substitute for 
linen closet in old house, are standard 
■quipment in the best of the new houses on left, to sink, to range on right Washable WINDOW SHADES

I I BEHER THINOS FOR BETTER UVINO ... mttOUGH CHEAUSTRY
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Measure a House Mohawk
Leads The Show 

During
SPRING
CARPET

FESTIVAL

(Begins on page 106)

thoroughly for them before buying. 
A realistic appraisal of comfort 
save many a heartache and remodel
ing dollar later.

First of all, beware of one of the 
most frequent errors; realize that 
houses were designed to accommodate 
both people and furniture! There 
many basic pieces common to every 
household, and they all have more or 
less standard measurements. Before 
you sign on the dotted line, take . 
tape measure to your chattels, and 
then to the walls of your new house 
to see if each will accommodate the 
other satisfactorily.
Storage is important: there should 

be at least one closet per person in 
your household, plus an extra each for 
guests, linens, pantry and/or cleaning 
things. You’ll be sorry later if there 
is no allowance for dead storage— 
trunks, suitcases, boxes, bicycles, lawn 
furniture, and your own peculiarities 
of overflow.

can

are

a

r
C. Oo</ou wearclofhes 

you need IC^Veniences At Your 

FriendlY 

Mohawk DealerAnd how you need ’em . . . they keep your clothes 
save

orderly,
money on pressing bills, too I The smaller your closet, the 

more you'll appreciate the way these bright, sturdy fixtures 
practically bond out your clothes to you . . . and always in 
apple pie. order I All you need is a screwdriver and K'Veniences. 
Aslc to see the full line of more than forty wonderful 
K'Veniences at your favorite Department Windows are blind spots with many 

people. What good is a big picture 
window when there’s no wall space 
for the sofa—so that the sofa winds 
up in front of the picture window and 
you sit with your back to the view? 
And will you be comfortable in zero 
weather with your back to all that 
cold glass? Comer windows may 
mark you as a modem, but they also 
mean in many cases that furniture 
arrangements are thrown off balance 
—a permanent bother to the metic
ulous

Hardware Store today.or

H ■ Send lOe for your copy of "How 
to Make the Most of Your Closets," a 48~page 

i book by the famous authority, Helen Koues; 
plus, FREE, a colorful new brochure of closet 
ideas and etfuipmenl, and an illustraied 
folder on new Kitchen K-VenUncesl

1
Dept. A42, Grond Rapids, Michigon

Send for FREE Catalog

Husband

RENIN ETT 
FIREPLACES mm.la th« word for 

Sanderson's newWhat every home 
planner needs, Con- 
tains a wealth of lire- 
place facts, pictures 
snd valuiible sUKKes- 
tkms for your "per- 
feet liivplace." Write 
Ut for FRUB cov>V at 
45S Water Htreet.

i» Remember, too, 
that they are difficult to curtain or 
drape satisfactorily. And look out for 
casement windows which open inward ' 
—they almost completely rule out 
the use of Venetian blinds. About the 
only way to curtain them is to use 
sill-length sash curtains on a rod top i 
and bottom. WTien they’re wde open 
into your room they are apt to throw 
the draperies out of kilter.

Traffic lanes are invisible paths on 
the floor which can make the dif
ference between easy living and fallen - 
arches. Beware of the living 
that has several doors—to hall, 
porch, dining room, kitchen, or other 
rooms. Walk from door to door 
many combinations as possible, and ' 
chalk these routes on the floor. Then ' 
imagine where your furniture will go 
—it must keep out of the lanes and 
should fall within the triangles and , 
squares out of traffic lines. A “dead 
end” living room, or one with only 
one traffic lane at the far end is best. .

Other points to watch:

Iarranger.m
•it Your dealer will show you 

LLOYD Wallpapers that 
add charm, oi write fw 
samples; indicate room 

^ you plan to decorate. * roP'ywoot/?fit^

^ISzirAA BENNETT-IRELVND INC. * 
dl tyos Ifl L S2tid St., Nm York , Boston • CImIsnd • Chlct|B

finish Of

VONWirM, SIW TOHK

/ MtTaek Marks with

Li m.o.o.t.hjE.fLq.
Carpet Imtallalion

Or fintett
Wood,

room
sun

asDuring Carpet Fashion Opening 
leading stores throughout 

the country will be featuring 
Smoothedce Tackless carpet instal

lation. When you buy your carpet 
inquire about Smoothedge. 

Ask the salesman to show 
^ you bow Smoothedce gives 

you completely beautiful.

I pon

o«
wood-

an entry M 
hall of some sort is desirable—a front ■ 
door that opens directly into the liv- T 
ing room is a nuisance in cold 
weather, and the family has to scatter 
when an Unwelcome Caller presents 
himself at the door. A kitchen planned 
so that equipment can be arranged in 
U or L is best, and can save you 
thousands of steps a year.

unrippled carpet, j Th» Robori* Co., D«pt. ah 24
IS36N. IndionaSt.. lei Ang«lei63, Calif.

G«DlleineD: Endoioil find lOc. Please send . 
me you/ new eolor book. 'How 1 got my I I money's worth in eaipei.'' |

I
M I* Gaatantsed by^ 
■ A<^ Bmaekesplnj

I 'ter
Or

thin“'•ter•»! I I 'OS4*nrmf»

At hardware, point, lumber deal 
Write for helpful leoflett A4,
UNITBO STATia PLYWOOD COtP.«N.Y

Ni
Seed tOe fertbie I

Street. L £You'll And It help- I fal Id planning ! 
your rooms and ne- | 
lectincyouresrpot. ■

I er*.ICity. 3tale.I

lot
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-A mood

FURNACES

FOR ALL THC TOMORROm 
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE TODAY

For a feeling of luxurious living 
— clean, comfortable, inviting 
warmth, all winter long -make 
pertain your choice in home heat* 
ing is a WILLIAMSON.

Select from a wide range of mod
els in any type fuel for any size 
home, new or old. Here's thrifty* 
automatic heating for chose who 
desire the finest yet must live 
within a budget. There's an au- 
thorized WILLIAMSON Dealer 
nearyouwho’U be pleased to help 
you achieve a new experience in 
indoor comfort. Write today.

WARM AIR FURNACES 
FOR CAS, OIL. COAL

Rl'TH W. t.KK
Cape Cod with variation^: Instead of 
standard white, walls are yellow with 
white trim; pirtore window and bedroom 
setback lend interest to the exteriorH ere is a builder's house which so suited the needs of its oc

cupants that they felt as if it had been built to their order. 
When the Clement McPhees moved to Chicago a few years 

ago. they didn't expect to find, all built and ready, as good an 
answer to their housing problems as this Cape Cod in North
brook—an almost perfect little house in which to settle for the 
present with their young son and collection of old family heir
looms. It is small in scale and easy to keep, yet it is blessed 
with a compact arrangement which yields rooms of good size for 
a house so tiny. It also boasts cross ventilation in every room, 
and a play yard and garden to the rear.

With its large picture window, the all-purpose living room 
is a cheerful setting for family living, company meals, and 
family antiques. At the window, a Boston rocker and a Victorian 
one are grouped with a small maple lamp table into a pleasant 
setting for Mr. and Mrs., or for a hostess and her guest at after
noon tea. On another wall, that old cherry table, flanked by a 
pair of Hitchcock chairs, furnishes a dining area. A third wall 
takes happily to the Victorian sofa. The master bedroom is 
generous in size, and young Jonathan’s quarters jire large enough 
to accommodate a studio couch for visiting grandparents. There 
are plenty of closets, and guests have their own.

The kitchen is one of the beauties of this house, and an 
example of unusually good planning. Notice, please, that it has 
three windows—a pair at the end to brighten the dining space, 
and one over the sink to brighten K.P. Notice, too, that the 
stove, sink, and refrigerator arc grouped conveniently at one 
end where they are equally near the formal dining area in the 
living room and the informal one in the kitchen.

MFRICAN HOME. APRIL. 1952

Kitchen plan is excellent: Equipment 
is all at one end. Dining area, free 
of traffic and blessed with windows, 
can serve any family meal with dignity

Tli« Wlllt«m«on Ha«t*r C«mpapy
4SA4‘D Marburg Av*., Cneinnati 9, Ohio

I'm iniaraitad In tK* following typ« fvol'
□ Gas O OU □ Coal □ LP Gai

Q Sand ma"Conplat« UnoToldardotcribing 

WIIUAMSOH Fumaeat
r~l I'lnJntorartad Ina FREEHamoHaaHng Svrvay

Noma,

Addrais.

C«r.

Zona. .Sfala.

1M



Refinish
Twenty-five yearn of hard wear.
weather, and artificial heat took its
toll from the finish of this cherry
che«jt>on>cheHt. It was worn off in spots.
milky in others, and din{cy all over.
Fortunately, these faalts are easy to correct

^^ou’U get more for your 
^ money in every yard of 

Fincastle Fabrics than in any 
other decorative fabric in the 
same price range. That’s because 
Fincastle Fabrics, from raw 
cotton to the finished product, 
are made under one roof, 
resulting in the lowest possible 
manufacturing cost. Compare 
Fincastle Fabrics and you will 
see why they give you more 
for your money!

li'

■•■rrtiaKt
^*r*- «*•

IS)"hi*,

FOR
-rf“ U22•»»

FOR UPHOLSTERY

»
V’ V

v' ^ <«

Fincastle
Fabrics

lAll

r LOUISVILLE TEXTILES. INC 
K 1318 McHenry Street 

leuiiville 4, Kentucky
'Ml
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Nothing beautifies 
and protects wood fioors 

like pa^ wax!an Old Chest
and the world's largest 

selling paste wax is ^
1. Clean drawer interiors with dry-cleaning fluid. Remove knobs. 
Repair any breaks now, and glue joints if necessary.
2. if old finish was heavy, apply thick coat of paste-type
paint remover (this stays put where you brush it on. and does not run 
down) and allow it to remain long enough 
to loosen finish (see directions on cani. Scrape finish off with 
putty knife, and rub lightly with steel wool. If old finish 
w'as thin, as ours was. dip fine steel wool into paste-t>'pe 
remover and rub off the old finish. Wear rubber gloves
3. Clean knobs with toothbrush dipped in remover. Give same 
treatment to fancy turnings. Wipe off cleaned surfaces with 
alcohol to neutralize paint remover. This is important, for 
waxy substance in remover prevents new finish from adhering.
4. TTiin shellac with alcohol (5 parts alcohol to 1 part shellac).
Then brush on very thin and very smooth. W'ork quickly, but 
at the same time rub shellac into wood with brush. Dry 
overnight and rub down with very fine steel wool, Repeat 
5 times. A coat of wax may be added if desired

# * •

iSHNSONl

Wax your floors the easy way^

with Johnson's Beautiflor

Electric Polisher

The whirling, motor-driven bnish polishes
many times faster than by hand! You can
rent one from your Johnson s Wax dealer for
$1 a day ... or buy one for about half the
price of a good vacuum cleaner.

For sound advice on floor care, or if you
have any questions about the use of
■wax, write Margaret Scott, Johnson's

Consumer Service, S. C. Johnson
& Son, Inc., Racine, Wis,

‘JohtuonV and '*6«autifIor" are resiUtred (redemadet. ® S, C. Johnson t. Son, tnc., Racine. Wit., 1?S2.
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Cost: 1 Year ot their Lives!
(Be$;ins on page 42)

pour their foundation, glaze their windows, construct their 
driveway. They built of concrete brick because the material 
is durable, the units small for relative ease in handling, and 
because, with it, no inside wall construction is needed. Cedar 
roof shakes were custom-cut, and their looks justified their 
cost. Floors are oak. window sash is aluminum, plumbing is 
the best, and the wiring system provides plenty of outlets.

MORE ON PAGE 114

During building, pretty
Mre. Booth mastered
some skills, considered
herself **jast a helper.'
When it came to the
interior, she really
took over. What a
thrill to hang that
first drapery I

There's ONE name to depend on for 
beautiful window styling ideas...and for 
the drapery hardware you need to carry 
them out-~Kirsch. You pay no more to 
enjoy the extra beauty, value and durabil* 
ily of the complete line made by the leader 
in the huBiness.

Drapery hardware is not all alike! 
Kirsch traverse (draw cord) rods, for ex* 
ample, work better, and look better longer. 
The hard, baked enamel finish lasts for 
years! Four adjustable length'sizes. for i 
windows up to 150 inches wide. Ask for I 
...insist on...genuine Kirsch drapery I 
hardware for lasting dependability! {

The luxurious tailored effects of tr 
pleats, double pleats, and smarlly-trim 
pleats are easy now, thanks to the nu 
of Kirsch EasypleaL This latest Ki) 
accessory enables you to make beaut 
uniform, "professionaMooking’' ple.it! 
any fabric — any width. Nothing cc 
be easier, with the special Kirsch £ 
pleat heading tape, forming-hooks, 
simple instructions.

Carrying the project to
its logical conclusion,

this young homemaker
slipcovered furniture. BOX PLEATS

made all of the draperies
These most-tailo 
looking of pleats, 
merly a job for exf 
only, take shape 
well-ordered magic 
the help of Kirsch £ 
pleat. No special 
is required.

O OPEN 
TO CLOSE

pOkk

DOUBLE PLEATS

n
Double pinch pleats 
triple pleats (as i 
traied at the top of 
column) can be r 
simply and easily, 
just the right touc 
"professional flair" 
Kirsch EasypleaL

Kirsch Easypteat directions are easi 
to-Collow. A handy dimcnsvon chaj! 
even shows the
tor all three types of pleats. Trua 

Kirsch to otter the handiest pleil 
^ ing system. Ask for Kirsd

Sasypltat by namT

an
exciting new guide
"Hovj to MeJ(0 CurUiins
and Draperiat." Or enclose 25c 
and receive also the idea book: 
"Smart Windov Sliding.”

KIRSCH CO., 396 PrntpMl Si., Slvrgts. Mkhlgan 
/a Canada; Waadtiock, Ontario 

O PleoM send me your new free guide. "How 
to Make Curtains, etc." G I am enclosing 2Sc; 
please also send "Smart Windov Stytina”

Name.

Addresa.
Yes, they have a dining room—big enough for a banquet, gracious 
and high-reiVinged in the manner of old f'.aliforma ranrh bouees, 
modern enough for a whopping window with a view of their orchard

City.

Zoi itate.
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THESE ARE THE THINGS
when you buy warm air

LOOK FOR

1. Quality construction
American-Standard has proved in service, 
throughout many years of designing and manu
facturing heating equipment, that it makes 
superior products that last longer.

2. Heating efficiency
How big is your house? What fuel do you bum? 
What’s your idea of real heating comfort? What
ever your answers, the American-Standard line 
offers a warm air unit exactly designed for you— 
engineered to give you highest heating efficiency 
at lowest possible fuel cost.

3. Reasonable cost
American-Standard equipment is top quality 
throughout—yet it costs no more. It cuts main
tenance and service, costs to the bone. And you 
can buy it on the most liberaJ time payment plan.

4. Year 'round air conditioning
Sometime soon, you’ll want to supplement your 
warm air heating unit with units for summer 
cooling and electronic air cleaning, to give you 
ideal home comfort 12 months a year. American- 
Standard can supply you with emcient, economi
cal equipment.

5. Expert installation and service
This is a vitally important factor. And there’s 
an American-Standara retailer near you who will 
sell you your American-Standard unit, install it 
expertly, and service it promptly if needed.

FREE ESTIMATE. Look in the Classified Section 
of your telephone book under "Furnaces” for 
the name of your local American-Standard heat
ing retailer. Phone him, and he will call at 
our home and tell you how little American- 
tandard equipment will cost. Remember; easy 

time payments will let you modernize your 
heating system right now!
SEND COUFON FOR 
rXtS BOOKLET ON 
WARM AIR HEATTMO

rAm«H«4m R«Si«ter 
A Standard Sanitary Carp.
Dapt. WA.42, Pidsburgh 30, Pa.
PiMte >«nd ma your fraa WARM AJR HEATING BOOK. 

I am modamlxJas

S SUMMER AIR CONDITIONER, the Mayfair, 
chanically cools and debumidifies the air in 
IT home during the summer months, keeps 
ir house delightfully cool and refreshing even 
lot, muggy weather. The May&ir can easily 
connected to any forced warm air heating 
Lem. In the large illustration at the top of 
page, the Mayfair Summer Air Conditioner 
ht) and the Magne-filter Air Cleaner are 
wn combined with the Seneca Winter Air 
iditioner for year ’round comfort.

Building naw hema.

Nama.
tLCAlE PliNt

Straat.
City.

.Slota.County.
\f you fiva in Conoda land toi Siondord Sonitory A 
Dominion Itodiotor. ltd., 1201 Duponf Straat, Toronto

L.
'ing luime and industry: American-standard • American blower • acme cabinets • church seats • Detroit lurricator • kewanee boilers • toss heater • tonawanoa iron
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1 of
(Begins on page 42)

Sore they're pleased with themselves! Soft music comes from the 
phonograph Otis bnilt into those bookcases, his wife sits on the 
hearth she tiled herself: they admire their handiwork—and each other

HAVE FUN MAKING MONEY
Fill Your Spare Time with Pleasure, Creating Objects 

of Art at Home by “Ceramizing.” Turn 56c Worth of Material 
into Profits as high as $5.00 for One Hour's Work

Explains entire “Cersmizina” pro
cess and shows steps necessarjr to 
sret started. Delightful as a hobby. 
Exciting as a source of ready money 
for spare hours at home.
FREEI^iust Send Name
Put your nanus and address on a penny 
postcard and mail it to ua. Wewiil mail 
thebookon ‘'Ceramixing"atonce. No 
salesman will call. And there is no 
charge now or at any other time. See 
what fan it ia to^moke money in this 
new home art—'‘Ceramizing.”

WARNER SHOPS, 1512 larvisAve., Dept.165 D.Chlcago26,in.

LEARN—in less than an hour—how 
to turn twigs, leaves, flowers, into 
gorgeous costume Jewelry — how to 
transform inexpensive articles into 
valuable objects of art. Amaze your 
friends with your overnight sncceea 
asacreative artist without learning 
to draw or design. S^d your name 
no money. Wewiil mail.postage paid, 
a big tabloid newspaper size book 
printed in all the colors of the rain
bow-showing the endless variety of 
beautiful giftwares and exclaaive 
jewelry you can make in your home. It was to get this kind of epacioasnesa, within their means, that the 

Booths bailt their boase themselves and scaled it to fit family 
furniture. Note overhang which keeps hottest sun from living roomWrite for infor

mation on what 
Mepi an inventor 
should take to 
terure a Patent.I PATENTSWANTED: JEWELRY! «

irhtMt cash pstil for old. or bnikan Jewelry. Mall 
Id u-eth. wBirhM. rlnaa, allvarware, lUamriTiOa.

guaranlacKl. We are Ileanaed
FBXK Information.

HI

aprrlarlaa. Sallafactlon 
cold Imvrra. Write for estrtoli D. Raavara, 003 Columbian Olss.. Waan., D. C.■toss SMCLTINO CO., n-AH Caat MaSlaon, ChiOAoe

Even the bedstead was home-built from redwood. It's imposing 
enough for a grandee, bat inutead of carving, it has shelves for 
radio and the latest books. Walls are white, woodwork, dark brown
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PITTSBURGH
GLASS

5 MORE WORRY FOR YOU about accidents that might mar 
iiir fine furniture . . . not if you protect your favorite 
t ers with gleaming Plate Class furniture tops. They’re 
i.irt, decorative, modem. And sure-fire safeguards against 
kin »e bums, scratches, tumbler rings.

LIVING IS MORE FUN when you’re st*re that you look just so for any occasion. And a full- 
length Door Mirror of Pittsburgh Plate Glass helps you to have that certainty of good 
grooming. It shows you how you reallv look, head to toe; tells you the truth about such 
important details as stocking seams and slipping slips. Full-length door mirrors are easy to 
buy, easy to install. Every home needs more than one.

-------------PLEASE PRINT------------
NKW FRU ROOKLITt 24 praetiral «ugg»ttloni for I
•ftactiv* wte of glatf in your homo. Illuilrotod In color. Moo* | 
for now homo* or»d oW. Sond tho coupon for your copy. I

MADE OM Plttibvrgh Plolo Glo*« Company 
3030-2 Grant Bvildinp, Pitttburgh 19, Pa.

PlouM »ond mo, wllhovi obllpefion. yowr froo, illuitrslod 
boobM, **How to plvo your Homo Glamour wilti Olot*.”PITTSBURGH 

PLATE GLASS
START THE DAY OFF RIGHT, there’s nothing better than 
ikr<isting in a cheerful room that looks out on a pleasant 
Id through lovely Plate Class windows. For windows 
this, clear and i-i-sion-perfect, Pittsburgh recommends 
liar Polished Flute Class, or, if extra insulation is a 
jr, Twindow®—tile window with built-in insulation.

Nomo

Spool

OfyTHIS LABEL idontifios products mod* 
of genuine Pittsburgh Plate Glass.

^ County Sleto
J

PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS

PITTSBURGH



Tlie draperies sum uj) the reds, blu<**|£reens. and whites wliieh areent 
this rhartreuse room. Furniture, timeless in desigin. has a future. 
Blond woods are mixed very efferlively \«ith blark lurquer pteres

Deaign^d by Edmond J, Spence

Compliments with Apartment with a 
Chinese Touch

TOPAZI

MAHOGANY

Qmmcmj
INTERIORS BY FRIEND-PIPER STUDIOS

in solid mahogany by Hwngerford

I f you‘re an apartment dweller who hopes some day to move into 
a house, take a close look at this wisely decorated tiny 
suite whose furnishings seem planned for the spot (as indeed 

they were), but could look as well elsewhere. For one thing, 
the chairs, sofas, tables, and chests are so scaled that they 
don’t overwhelm the small rooms-~but they are imposing enough 
for large ones. too. And a lot of adaptability in style is 
packed into their de.sign. For instance, the whole setting has 
a strong Oriental accent to which everything seems to contribute. 
But actually, save for one table, that accent comes only from 
the accessories. The basic pieces fit in. but they are so 
simple in line that you could change their character completely 
if you used them with different lamps and wall decorations.
They would be every’ bit as much at home in 
a traditional house, or a modem one, as 
they are here. To help pay for 
their quality on a tight budget, 
inexpensive pine chests were 
used in the bedroom and given a 
costly air with wallpaper fronts.

.A decorator’s good way with
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Il8

Admirati(*n comes naliirullv with the luxury 
lTH>k of Tofiaz Mahogany—a shade that’s new, 
alive an<l glowing. Solid mahogany, the wood 
of connoi-sseur.s, has V»een considere<l 
through the ages as the most ideal and 
enduring cabinet wood. Today, mahogany’s rare 
beauty and stability make it just as superior 
in the fashioning of fine mmlern pieces as it 
has always been in the making of traditional 
furniture. See Topaz Mahogany for good 
design and lifelimc satisfaction at 
popular prices. Open stork, at fine 
stores everywhere in bedroom, living 
room and dining room pieces.

Vanity Desk

Bachelor Chest

Solid Mahogany by

Thtse and many aCh«r Him cterM faatur*
Huncarferd Conttmparary Amarlcan and Himgarfard tith Cantetry

Hyawiii. Mon.
Ihcoln, N»b...
Uttia Rock. Ark 
Magnolia, Ark..
Momphii, Tonn,
M«rld*n, Conn,
Mmnoapolii, Minn... Fow«rt Dry Good* Co. 
MoRlgatnory, Alo.. .Bnhop-Porkor Sum. Co. 
Nowlon, Moi>.
Paorlo, III.............P. A. B«rgn«r & Comply
Pheontx. Arit....
Son Jots, CoUf..
Son Maloo, Coflf

Akron, Ohio........
Combridga, Mow.
Chwioiton, S. C........... Abrohom'i Pum. Co.
Chicoge, IIL...................
Chkog«,lil.......... ..
Cincinnati, Ohio. .....
CI«*«lond, Ohio......
Dot Moines, Iowa.....
Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Elitobeth City, N. C............. Ouinn Fum.
btrefco, CoUL...
Plifti, Mich............
Fort Woyne, Ind.,
Horrisburo, Po.. •
Hottiesbvrg. Miu.
Moulton, Tex.......
Huntington, W. Va-.Andersoo.Newconib Co.

Yeoger Company 
... .MoHer'i.Inc.

................. Myers Co., Inc.
...........Gold & Compony
.... .Gvs Moss Company 
Home Furniture Company 
... .J. Goldsmith & Sons 
.Reed-Holroyd Company

A blark larqaer rhept for 
a hou.tehold'g table linens 
looks Chinese berause of 

Chinese ornaroents and 
Oriental decorations on 
the mirror. But it could 

fit into any setting. Its 
lines are basically modem, 

but with a carvetl pold 
mirror it would take on 
still another personality

.. .John M. Smyth 
. .Wleboldt's, Inc. 
. H & S Pogue Co. 
. .Asoy Compony

...........Doyldson's
Ueyd's Outfitting Co. 
........ Preuis Furniture tMoyfiower Wayside

Berrowi Furniture Co. 
.... kobimon & Sons
,Don Vewell Furniture 

St. Louis, Mo...........Fair MercootUe Co.
Topeka, Km..
Troy, N. Y....
Vincennes, bid 
Washington, D, C........Heeht Compony

...........loFr& Word
.......... Quality House
Neuhauser Furn., Inc.
.................Bowman’s
.. . .Furniture Market 
..................... Foley’s

Korlon Furniture Co.
..................... Freor'i
,. .Schubhels & Sons

Watch Isittire advartlaosnents for additional dealort.

★ WORLD'S LARGiST MANUFACTURBR OF SOLID MAHOGANY FURNITURE ★
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Mr COUORtZeR FAftm

Color Matching
and Marmoiirzing

Colorizer Paints give you a choice
of 1,322 beautiful paint colors to
match or harmonize with your draper
ies, floor coverings, wallpaper, or fur
niture! Choose the colors you wont
from 1,322 actual point samples in
the amazing Colorizer Album. (See
your dealer, painter, or decorator.)
Colors are arranged in perfect order
for eosy selection, and show exactly
how your point will look when dry.

Any Color at
Budgot Mcas

Colorizer Paints cost no more than
ordinary paints—yet give you the
same beautiful tints and shades usedDUNN, MiNNCAPOLlft. MiNN

CLAPCNCC DCuTftCH, INTERIOR DCS1GNER.

by famous decoratorsl
Coforfzer Points Are Avaiiobfe in
These WeU-Known Regionoi Brands

Any Color, RightBeauty By The Brushful Paints, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bennett's Paints, Salt Lako City, Utah; Los Angoles
Blue Ribbon Paints, Whooling, West Virginio

Over the CounterBeysen Paints, Ooiciond and Los Ange/es, Cofif.
Bute Paints, Houston, Texas
Great Western Paints, Kansas City, Mo.
Jewel Paints, Chicago, III. Simply choose any of 1,322 Colorizer
Komac Paints, Denyer, Colo.

Paint colors and get your colors imme-Lion Brand Paints, St. Paul, Minn.
Vane-Calvert Paints, St. Louis, Mo. diotely. No waiting for special mixes!
Worren's Paints, Nosh<r!lle, Tertn.

No measuring or guesswork!Wetherill's Atlas Paints, Philadolphia, Pa.

IN CANADA:
Flo-Glaxe Paints and Enamels, Toronto, Ontario

Any Color in AnySend JO cents for "Popular Paint Colors
in Action," showing actual pairtt swatches of
40 most popular Colorizer colors used by
leoding decorotors ond color outhorities.
Colorixer Associates, 341 North Western
Are., Chicago 12, III. Each of 1,322 Colorizer colors is yours

in any paint finish for interiors or ex
teriors—flat, semi-gloss, enamel, floor
enamel, or outside house paint. Color
izer Paints are durable, washable, oil
paints, mode to highest standards of
quality.



(Boginn on pag:c 116)

color made a great difference in the apparent size of these room« 
Chartreuse walls and ceilings, and room-sized flax rugs with char 
treuse fringe, give a spacious effect. So does the fact that th' 
same colors are used throughout—walls just seem to disappear 
For over-all unity, the colors were taken from the living room' 
printed drapery fabric. Along with chartreuse, blue-green appe;ir 
often, and there are strong touches of red in the upholstf-rc. 
pieces and in the dining room’s draperies. ^

ALWINTITE
HUNG WINDOWS

Designed to fit almost any plans, these smart-
looking, modern aluminum windows will make
your new home more beautiful! They never
need painting. Cannot rust, rot, warp or swell.
Built-in weatherstripping saves fuel. 4 styles,
35 standard stock sizes, with screens and
storm sash to fit.

ALWINTITEtenoLscs

More light, more ventilation, more privacy and
more usable wall space are yours when you

A narrow table like this does well in a hallway M-here there’s 
traffic. Its Chinese air is repeated in the shadow boxes above. 
But note that very modern chairs here couldn't be more at horn

select these smart, new Horizontal Sliding
Windows. Group them or install them in modem
corner arrangements for added eye-appeal.
Ideal for popular ranch-type houses.

ALWINTITE
I’iU'.'mHVJI.'l.TTOl

For that up-to-the-minute modern touch, "big-
vision” VIEWall is hard to beat Its 9' x 6' size
with 9 lights and 2 ventilating units assures
a wider view and more light. VIEWall brings out
door beauty right into your home.

ALWINTITE
COMBINATION WINDOWS

SCRUN & STORM WINDOW

A real time, trouble and money saver. Features
newTripleChannel Design. Instant changeover.

3 Quick, easy ventilation control. Self-storing.
3 Saves up to 30% on fud. Strong, extruded
i~ Ti i"* aluminum, never needs painting, cannot rust-

It's packed with ^ood ideas: pine chests, painted screen, were 
treated to wallpaper fronts. Striped fabric used for headboard 
bed skirt borders draperies. Vanity is feminine in tailored rootstreak your house. Mail coupon for full facb.

Whatever you< window needs, insist on ALWINTITE and be sure of finest 
quality. All ALWINTITE windows are made by General Bronze Corp., the 
world’s larged manufacture of aluminum twndows, Alt are made to give 
years of dependable, efficient service. Get all the facts. Mail coupon today 
tor free literature.

General Bronze Corp. (Alwintite Division), DepL 74 
Stewart Ave., Garden City, New York
Please send me FREE descriptive literature checked below:
□ Double-hung Windows
□ VIEWall Windows
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TESHD AND 
APPROVED 

FOR QUAIITY □ Sliding Windows
□ Combination Storm Windows

Address

.State.City.

ALWINTITE ALUMINUM WINDOWS are a 
praduct af GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION

THE AMERICAN HOME,
11«



life is easier for you

they stay beautiful because they stay clean
At last! Venetian blinds that simply wipe out work! Flexalum actually 
ti'ipes clean with a stroke of a cloth... because the tapes are 
non*porous plastic... because the slats are sleek spring-tempered aluminum. 
And Flexalum wipes out worry, too. Let it rain... shine... storm... 
these tapes won’t fade, shrink, or stretch... f/iese slats won’t rust, peel, 
chip or crack. What’s more, bending won’t hurt Flexalum slats... 
they’re spring-tempered to snap right back to shape! So see your dealer 
today. To be sure you’re getting the finest custom-made blinds, 
insist on seeing the Flexalum trademark.

r. FOR FREK HOOKI.ET’‘’»OW TO rHOO«K YO?*» VENETIAN BLTNDs”• DEPT. «0 •HUNTER DOUGLAS CORP.,niVERSn>F-. CALIF. OB ISO B’WAY, N.Y.« HUNTER DOUGLAS LTD., MONTREAL



Wlial’s Wrong vvilh This Table?
(Bf^gins on page S3)

you'll agree, is ev’ery table which you bedeck for a holiday or 
party. But your 365 dinners a year fand your luncheons and 
breakfasts, too') also deser\-e an imaginative background, a table 
which isn’t just like every other, a table which expresses your 
own personality and spells "home.”

The chances are that your own china, glass, silver, and ac
cessories, if you chose them well in the first place, can provide 
you with plenty of inspiration. Just give them a chance, as we 
did when we designed the “correct” setting on page 54. First, 
we let our china call the tune for the floral decoration—yellow 
roses—and since this was an Event, we decided to treat ourselves 
to plenty of them. We would have shot the bolt with the full two 
dozen used in the centerpiece on page 53. but when we got to the 
florist’s, those magnolia leaves caught our eye. WTiat wonderful 
curled shapes, like pieces of sculpture! What fine gloss, what 
beautiful deep greens and bronzes! But what a price! So we had 
an Idea. We bought the leaves and the gilt paint to garnish them, 
and balanced the budget by using fewer roses. Because the leaves 
were so fine, we wanted to pile them high. But since a high 
centerpiece interferes with conversation, we decided to put our 
decoration at one end of the tabic—such an asymmetrical arrange
ment makes a welcome change from the usual smack-in-the-middle 
deal. W’e built our showpiece in an open vegetable dish which 
was ju.st the right size and shape—unconventional, but perfect 
for the purpose. Then we were inspired to make the very most 
of this handsome attraction by using it as a tree from which 
to hang the bride's gifts to her friends. That gave us the idea 
of writing the guests’ names in gold paint on the leaves. And 
that made us think of using magnolia leaves as place cards— 
guaranteed not only to produce smiles, but to perform the artistic 
role of carr>nng the main decorative theme clear across the table 
as well. See what we mean? Give your imagination free rein, and 
one thing is sure to lead to another.

Of course, you do have to put on the brakes sometimes. Your 
imaginative setting will defeat its own purpose if it’s so unusual 
that it interferes with the ser\’ing and the eating of the meal, or 
if it makes your table look too “busy.” tempts you to use in
harmonious colors, or loads your table with objects which just 
don’t belong in a dining room.

If you’re ingenious, setting tables with individuality needn't 
bring on a major buying spree. You can build them around almost 
any basic table wardrobe. But if a birthday or anniversary is

HERE’S HOW TO JUDGE

LESSON IV: Originality and App*ol

(Higlifsl Possible Score 20 Points)

1. Novdty and Imagination
a. Table Setting Materials: .\re all the table-setting materials 

just the usual thing, or has the occasion (or the room, or the 
type of home) suggested something a hit unusual in the way 
of a centerpiece, a table cover, or other decorations?. .

b. Arrangement: Is the arrangement itself just the obvious kind, 
or has an expert touch been used to add novelty without inter
fering with the serving and the eating of the meal?

(10)

(S)

(5)
2. -Artistic Perfection. .(10)

a. Good Looks: Whether or not the setting Is imaginative, is it 
good to look at, do its elements harmonize with each other, 
would it invite you ? (4)

b. Distinction: Beyond being ‘'just pretty”, does the design of 
the .setting have a strength and a character which will make 
you remember it ? . . {2)

c. Simplicity: Has an attempt to be ”diRcrent” complicated 
matters so much that the table looks too elaborate or too 
cluttered? ..

d. Functionalism: Docs everything on the table, even those 
things added for novelty, serve a gotid purpo.se?

(2)

(2)
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coming up . . . well, keep your eye peeled for decorative salad 
or dessert plates which harmonize with your other china but give 
new character to your table, for colored glasses which will make 
a pleasant change, or for new and different serving dishes.

Linens, which you replace regularly anyhow, will be an enorm
ous help. The stores are stocked with beautifully designed, ex
citingly colored table coverings in all price ranges and of all 
types from plastic mats to the sheerest cloths. And for special 
occasions, don't overlook the possibilities of mats or cloths made 
from yard goods—if they look well with your china. Even paper 
cloths and doilies have a place.

The centerpiece (or “off-center" piece) is the one thing which 
can give your tabic the greatest distinction, and vary it the most 
from day to day. Don’t be afraid to move it around the table 
and to make it of unconventional things. It needn't be flowers 
or fruit, or the kind of decorative object designed especially for 
tal)le centers, though all of these are fine. It could be a well- 
arranged heap of vegetables, mounds of nuts and shapely leaves, 
wheat at harvest time, or ferns laid flat on the table. It could 
include seashells. or pine cones. Not only your china, but your 
dining room wallpaper, printed fabrics, or pictures may suggest 
themes to you. You can borrow fruit and flowers from them, and 
even small branches of trees to bedeck your table. Your room’s 
decorations may also suggest such things as tiny ceramic birds, or 
butterflies, or miniature barnyard fowl used in an occasional 
decoration—anything with good shape and color which is ap
petizing to look at, isn’t too overpowering, and blends in with 
your table setting and your room.

The container, too. can be as unusual as your imagination per
mits—flower pots, interestingly shaped bottles, highly decorated 
ceramics holding rich green leaves. If you’re a collector of china 
or glass, of course use your treasures on your table. But if you’re 
‘‘going to town" on the container, keep its contents simple.

Sometimes the “centerpiece" may be spread about—your dec
orations might, for example, take the form of a tiny nosegay at 
each lady’s place, with nothing but handsome candlesticks in the 
center of the table. And don’t always use those candlesticks in 
the same way. They can flank a center decoration, or make a 
magic circle around it. or be used all alone, in rows.

Taking your owm room and your own possessions as points of 
departure, let your fancy roam and you’ll come up with table 
settings which often rate a full 30 points for Novelty. Imagina
tion. and Artistic Perfection, as does the one on page 54. instead 
of 8 points like the commonplace setting on page 53. For the 
items covered by previous lessons in this Primer, the setting on 
page 53 is scored as follows: For Appropriateness of Materials, 
the full 25 points. For Color Co-ordination, points, the de
duction being for the yellow of the cloth which makes for too 
much yellow here. For Execution, a full 25 points.

lay the tile 
that's worth 
your while • ••

genuine |NLAID LINOLEUM

A TABLE SETTING

TiU Pott*rnt: C6 and C8. Coi>gowan W47, Countars. VlnvIT^ 3011.LESSON 1: Approprial*n«<t of Materials Us*d

(Lesson I—September 1951) (Hig,htst possible score, 25 points)
LESSON II: Cel«r Coordination of MotorioU Utod

(Lesson U—November 1951) (Highest possible score, 20 points)

LESSON HI; Exocution

(Lesson Ul^February 1952) (Highest possible score, 25 points)

the tile that's right in 9 cases out of 10!• • •

Right because 9 out of 10 floors are laid over wood, and flexible 
Gold Seal Linoleum Tile takes the up-and-down expansion and 
contraction of a wood floor without a crack — without a strain! 
Brittle tile may crack and shatter.

TO BE CONCLUDED IN FUTURE ISSUE 

LESSON V; Suitability to Occasion
Greose-rasistant — even to spatters from a hot frying pan! Grease 
pits the surface of some tile — softens or disintegrates it I

(Highest possible score, 10 points)
Easy to installl Precision-cut — your floor almost fits itself into place. 
And for irregular areas, simply cut Gold Seal Linoleum Tile with a knife!

Quiet, restfull Not clattery, hard, and tiring underfoot as brittle tile is.

Beoutiful! Shiny, brittle tile has the cold look of a factory . . 
but the satiny texture and the soft-glowing colors of Gold Seal 
Linoleum Tile have the warm, inviting look of home!

This Lesson will discuss:
1. Continuity of theme.........
2. Feasibility and ea.se of use.

(5)
(5)

The points given in parenthesis show the highest score that any ele
ment can receive. In your own judging you will, of course, .score down 
each element according to your judgment as to its degree of perfection. 
The highest score for this fourth lesson is 20 points. Cold Seal 

guarantee: 
saiufacrion 
or your 
money back.

GOLD SEAL LINOLEUM TILE
CoRaol*um>NBirn Im., Kurny. N. J. Maktrs et guarant««d fl*ar and wnll eovaringt: Gold 8aal Nairn 
Llnaleum ■ Gold Saal Asghalt Till

*%Bld MaT' a a WfialMMl
RICAN HOME, APRIL, 1952 121 Gald Saal Vinyl Inlaldt ' Gold Saal Cangelauai . Gold Soal Rm» ■•II
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Ageless beauty
with low-cost Perma-Stone! ARCHITECT; DWIGHT GIBBS, A.I.A.

PImagine your old home made impressively modern — distinc
tive in charm and character — transformed with ultra-modern 
Perma-Slone. Get the whole exciting story from your Perma- 
Stone dealer. Have him show you how Perma-Stone is applied 
over old walls without expensive alterations. See the wide 
choice of beautiful, blended colors in eye-pleasing stone designs 
and textures — and the many money-saving features of ever
lasting Perma-Stone. It’s weather-tight, fire-safe, termite-proof. 
Insulates, too — cuts fuel bills. Never any upkeep expense, 
(iel a free estimate from your Perma-Stone dealer. !\Iail 
for liis name and literature.

holography is way up on the list of national hobbies, and 
the making and showing of home movies enlists more en
thusiasts every year. But how do you hou,«e all of that won

derful. fragile, and costly equipment? Here you see how well 
Paul Daniel of Newport Beach. Cal., treats his by keeping it in a 
i6-foot. well planned storage wall which le.nves plenty of space 
for the additional gadgets photographers are always needing. 
Closed (bottom picture), the wall presents a tidy face to the 
room. Open ftop picture), it works like this; Center section 
offers a file for reels and a lower shelf, equipped with electrical 
outlets, for viewer, editor, small film containers, file for color 
slides, and the like. The cupbo.ard at the left stores a 35mm 
slide projector below and provides upper shelves for such things 
as travel albums, flash and flood bulbs. The closet at the far left is 
for portable pieces—screen, tripod, projectors. Travel hook.s and 
technical books arc kept on the open .shelves of the right-hand 
section while the drawers below, wisely made in various sizes, 
hold easy-to-misplace small equipment and a file for notes.

coupon

rERMA-STONE It ths r»gti- 
ter«d mark of th« PESMA> 
STONE COMPANY, orlglnoter 
of mouldod ilon* wall-fa<ing, 
Iniiit on gonuino PERMA- 
STONE, Nolienell)' utod lor 
evor 20 yoors. Don't occopi 
o tubctitulo.

Perma-Stone Co., Desk D-2,
719 R. lIurlMoii St.. Coltimhut- 11, Ohio

Send jree Perma-Stone lilerature and 
name of your local deeder.

Name-

Street

City_

Sute-
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MRS. R. J. BRAUNS OF ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MO., SAYS:

------ T-

k Turned a Damp Basement
/7

Useful Parts of Our House!
of home otrnern hare ditteoreret! that the

tirHt Htep in turninff a damp^ gtoomy hasenient inUt 
mueh-needed trork-and-piay ttpaee in to use UO\MfEX

writh m<x>f'ement i*aint. Bondex aetually *’bonds 
sonry iratls—filts the pores —sea^

99

0.

IJIIEFOIIE:
”We really had a prob
lem basement,” said Mrs. 
Brauns. "So damp we never 
used it unless we had to. 
Then a neighbor told us 
about BOXDEX... the easy, 
inexpensive way to stop 
moisture from seeping 
thr()ugh the walls.

□-'I

1
◄

AFTEIK:
Now' our basement 

walls are as dry as ran 
be and beautiful gleaming 
W'hitel I wash and iron down 
there ... have room for the 
kids to play. It's so bright 
and cheery. My husband 
feels it definitely adds to the 
resale value of our home.

IIftn

□>i

II
2

□
n

na
ai

ri»xOW

u
WiiERE TO BUY' 

H10XOEX. - .

Bondex is avail«blr ul better 
paintdnalerseverywhere. For the 
name and address of your nearest 
Bondex dealer-PHONE \IEST. 
Elt.N UMON AND ASK FOR 
''OPERATOR 25"...or write The 
ReardoD Co., Dept. 1, St. Louis 
14-, Mu. In Caiuuia, write: The 
Reardon Co., Ltd., Montreal 1. 
Ask your Bondex dealer—or 
tcrile~/or the instructive FREE 
BOOKLET: "How to Beautify 
and Protect Mtuonry Surfaces."

O heamoon

■o

□o
ot goes on easily" says Mr. 

' w'onderfui for brightening 
ifying even comparatively 
r'onts. It comes in 12 colors os 

.. ."bonds" so completely 
'scrubbobla."

BONDEX it ideal for outside walls... 
stucco, brick, "block" and other masonry. 
Won't chip or peel, protects and beautifies 
longer . . . because it actually penetrates 
the surface and becomes port of the wall, 
h outsells all other cement points cembinedi

CUTAWAY DIAGRAMS of concrete blocks 
show why Bondex seats out moisture so 
effectively. It "onchors" Itself deep in ma
sonry pores—making the wall solid, non- 
porous. Ordinary paint isn’t made for this 
lob ... just "sticks" to outer surface of wall

\j cX O
IMa «

Xo
la, even



25 step-by-step photographs. 

Clear, concise, easy-to-follow

instructions. Pattern 1268

SPONGEX HOW TO MAK£ YOUR OWN DRAP£Ri£S

RIPPLE
under
all
rugs
Wall-to-Wali

Room size

Scatter

Its amazing comfort
costs no more than ordinary rug cushions

Here at last is a luxurious all sponge rubber cushion that 
costs no more than ordinary rug pads! It's Spongex 
Ripple...amazingly soft to walk on, amazingly low in cost!

For room size rugs...Ripple is a clean, luxuriously soft 
cushion—fresh, resilient, all rubber...without hairs or 
fibers to scatter about your floors. Nothing could be finer!

For wall-to-w’al! carpeting... Ripple is a worry-free 
cushion under costly wall-to-wall carpeting. All rubber, 
Ripple b naturally moth and vermin proof.

For scatter rugs.,. Ripple is a non-skid as well as a super 
soft cushion. On Ripple, small rugs will not skid, 
even on highly polished floors.

Ripple b revolutionary in design. Air imder row after row 
of resilient sponge rubber gently cushions every 
footstep. Any rug becomes super soft to walk on.
See this amazing new rug cushion... Spongex Ripple.., 
at your favorite floor covering store.

For booklet “Tips to Rug Buyers” and free sample of 
Ripple write us today.

29 step-by-step photographs.

Clear, concise, easy-to-follow

Pattern 1424instructions.TIPS tar >«• taryM

THS SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY

252) Derby Flace, Sftclfon, Conn.
ORDER PICTURE PATTERNS WITH REMITTANCE OF 2Sc EACH BY

MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN OEPT., AMERICAN HOME Btl 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARI
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''■J.flreup by Mengel '*1d?: Ask,to
V ✓ :i4l I

V,

LI* & .*1
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wifh beauty...with Mengel 
Sun 'n Sand. A complete, and completely 
functional, ook

Surround ttyi
f'■i':for your bedroom.r •l*

I

SHOP ^or/urnHure...
and you'll BUY Mengel!

Livability is the greotest charm of these Mengel Bedroom Suites... 
spacious where you need capocity, spacer-saving in closer quarters. A lifer- 
lime of beauty is in these glowing woods ond gleaming surfaces. Truly, 
you won't keep your bedroom behind closed doors...if you choose...

Mengel (and we believe only 
Mengel) Furniture is Permanized. 
Special moisture-resistant glues ace 
used char are proof against humidity, 
so that joints and veneers won’t come 
apart. Permanizing means perma

nently joined by Mengel. MENGELMengel Furniture groupingt are priced THE ME
from $179 to $499 f.o.b. Leuitville



j (Bc|pns on page 39)\iM

sm/VG/m DOORS 
SWLE 

MYCORNER...

Most of the sugar shakers the Caskeys ovi-n are made of the
pressed glass which once brightened nearly every American table.
This process of glassmaking was introduced in the United States
about 1830 for the purpose of producing objects which looked
like costly cut glass. In the case of cut glass, a “blank" shape
is blown or molded, and the decoration is carved by hand. With
the pressed type, the molten glass is pressed directly into a mold
which bears the design—‘the same mold is used over and over.
again, a much faster and cheaper method. However, pressed gla.ss.
which has great brilliance and beauties of its own. was more than
“imitation cut gla.ss." Techniques and patterns were evolved
especially for it—delightful ones. It was inexpensive enough to
flood the country after the Civil War. but it is so highly prized 
—and sometimes so highly priced—today, that collectors must
be wary of fakes. Books have been written to help them to dis
tinguish between the genuine and the imitation.

Because the shakers were often parts of complete services
which included dishes and drinking glasses. Mrs. Caskey has 
tended her collecting to set.s—it's a collector's dream to assembleex-
a complete one. With the help of reference books, she takes pride
in identifying the patterns. Identifying the factory is more diffi
cult. for manufacturers “borrowed" patterns without qualms.

"A4od«rnfoJ^ doon by N»w Coedr Productf
Fum'tSmof by L S. Ayres & Compo/iy, Indianopolif, Indiana

."MODERNFOLD" DOORSf

At hsf a permanent place for my sewing 
mochine/ This bedroom corner mokes o perfect spot— 
thanks to "Modernfold" aceordion'type doors.

And don't you let swinging doors rob you of valu- 
oble floor and wall space. Use "Modernfold" doors 
to free that space for placing additional furniture— 
more gracious living. Thousands of satisfied home- 
owners have been doing just that for years—and, 
incidentally, making their rooms lovelier than ever.

Sturdy steel frame
assures lifetime of
trouble-free use.
Vinyl covering comes
in gorgeous decora
tor's colors to blend
with any colorLarge “Modernfold” doors are “Movable Walls'*

So, use them to divide large bedrooms in two . . . 
seporote living room from dining area ... or woll off 
guest room, nursery or television nook. Whether you 
use “Modernfold" doors os space-saving closures or 
movable wolls, you’ll find them priced to fit your 
budget. For full details, look up our installing distrib
utor under "doors" in your clossified phone book 
...or moil coupon. Sold and serviced nationally.

scheme. No chipping.
no cracking, no fad-
ingorpseling.Flame-
resistont. Easily
cleaned with toop

Some of Mrs. Caskey s prized sugor shokers, most of them
and water.

probably mode in Pennsylvania ond West Virginia during the 19lh
century. 1 Cranberry gloss, (lower pattern, silver-plated cover.

2 Blue gloss, opalescent del. 3 Overlay with opolesceni Donish
lace pattern (o table setting wes mode in this design).
4 Opalescent blue gloss, quilled. 5 A plump shope with pink

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, NEW CASTLE, IND.
overlay. 6 Cranberry gloss with thumbprint motif (o table

In Canada: Modernfold Doers, 
1315 Greene Avenue, Montreal

setting was mode of this one). 7 Shaker of opalescent pink gloss,
New Castle Products in the shope e( on ocorn. 8 Here pink gloss is given on
P.O. Bos 742

the doors that fold 
like on accordion

opalescent swirl. 9 Cronberry gloss with opalescent flower.1 New Castle, Ind.
10 Frosted cranberry gloss is combined with frosted uncoloredI’d Ilk* to knew about “Modomfeld" doer

fA advantages (er my home. Please tend me gloss, and decorated with on ivy motif [this, too, wos done in o
yeur residential folder. F complete table setting). 11 The tallest sugar shaker Mrs. Caskey

Nemo ever sow—it is mode of opalescent mother-of-pearl gloss with
Address. diamond quilting. 12 A well rounded swirl pottern marks this one{

\ by NEW CASTLE County. . StateCity.
conrniOHTeo new castle mwducts ihi
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Don’t Be Afraid 
to Buj

an Old House

>

V

See
Exciting 

New Styles 
by Mohawk 

During MARION' BKA'ASITTI

SPRING
CARPET

FESTIVAL
pien the real-estate man first 
I showed me our house he said. 

You don't know how lucky you 
are. There’s your house with its hair 
down, hiding none of its faults under 
new paint and paper. There are no 
secrets between you.” I saw what he 
meant, especially when I remembered 
the experiences of some of my friends 
with dolled-up old houses hiding their 
age behind painted faces.

During our tw'o years of house
hunting we learned one very salient 
fact: There is no one absolutely per
fect house. For instance, when I first 
saw what is now our house, my im
mediate reaction was negative because 
I have never liked closed porches and 
our house has one. That porch has 
since turned out to be one of our 
major assets, All during our first 
rainy summer in the “new” house we | 
practically lived on the porch while 
our neighbors scurried around picking 
up cushions and dashing indoors.

The entire house, from cellar to 
attic, was painted a particularly I 
ghastly shade of green. All the rooms I 
and closets had large cracks. The 
roof, mostly slate in good condition, 
w'as tin over the rear bedroom, where

I
U

At Your
Friendly Mohawk 

Dealer

No soot... no smoke!
Just set it... forget it!

Cuts heating costs up to 50%!
1
kB

Everythinc you look for in home heating 
is yours with years-ahead 0il-0-Mati<; ...
so clean and compact that what was once
the furnace room can now become a neat.
bright part of your living space ... so 
convenient and trouble-free that you’re
through with heating worries forever! And
this kind of heating luxury can actually be

Cutler-Hammer
A MULTI-BREAKER

yours at loumr heating costa!

REASONS WHY YOU’LL PREFER

5 FACTORY
OIL-O-MATICin your

new
home

INTEORATEO
HEATING UMTS

FOR
EVERY HOME/

1 REPUTATION—For over thirty years, the Bollar-aurner
Unlit ol tilname Oil-O-Matk has stood for pioneering

development, supreme quality, and advanced
design in oil heating equipment.

PERFORMANCE—Years-ahead Oil-O-Mauc2custom-made screens had been al
lowed to rust on the windows and 
rain had made stains on all the walls. 
The screening was full of holes (the 
frames were later converted into plas- 

utler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends the tic Storm Sash for a window, a
mere saving of $2.40!),

After I had made mental note of

LCngincering developed the money-saving
\teiered Law Pressure Principle . . . the most-c-

ENDS the important advance in oil heat history.

iwfi fuse Nuisance forever! 3 DEPENDABILITY —With exclusive Metered 
Low Pressure, Oil-O-Matic lasts twice as 
long as ordinary oil burners, requires a min
imum of service.

Wlmsr Air 
Condilloners .. 
hsst, llllsr, 
humldlly

Conversion
Bumsrs

wn fuse nuisance forever. No longer will ;
1 have to hunt fuses in the d^k... ' 
jbreak off in the midst of preparing a 
d to go to the store for the new fuses shortcomings. I said to my verv
I forgot to buy. No longer will you have ! 
stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
tble in the old fuse box wondering what 
lo. The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker 
istalled in the kitchen or any other con- 
ient place. When service goes off, all 
do is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
of positicBi. Nothing to buy. Noting 
-eplacel Service is restored in the 
ikling of an eye, even by a child! The 
rage new home can have this modem 
safe protection for very little addi- 

al cost. Also easily installed in old homes, 
at are all the facts? Write today for 
free booklet “Goodbye to Fuses.”

ECONOMY—Oil-O-Maiic Metered 
Low Pressure cut* heating costs 
3 ways: 1) Burns the new catslytic 
oils that give mure heal per dollar. 
2) Meters oil drop by tiny drop 
exactly as needed. 3) Burns oil 
completely by double blendinfi oil 
and air for a hotter, cleaner flame.

4
skeptical husband, “It has a lovely 
living room w-ith a real fireplace, deep 
window sills, five windows in the 
master bedroom, and southern ex- 

The asking price, once 5 SERVICE—Every Oil-O-Matic 
Dealer is selected with care, 
trained by the factory, ready at 
all times to serve you.

»posure.
$12,000. had dropped over a 2-yr. 
period to $9,500. My husband, after 
looking the house over, said that if 
we could get it for $7,500, we should

♦

Your Oil-O-Matte Dealer is listed in 
the Classified Triephone Directory 

Under “OU Burners''

rLER-HAMMER, tnc.. Phnoer Bloc- 
it Menulaeturert, 1395 St. Paul Ave., 

Milwaukee 1, Wiscontm.

WIILIAMS Oll-O MATIC DIVISIONij-j FREE 
K /booklet
mj Tells leefs 
Ry about new, 
' • better boms 
rkol prelection. 

TODAY

Eureka 
' Williamsfor COLFORATION 

|loaMH940>i, Hlinoii

BettarhedactiBenerMidi...

copy. DISFOS-O-MAtIC
Waste food Disposer ■
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Don’t Bo Ifraid window makes
EXTRA room of your porch (Bcginti on page 4B)(Begins on page 127)

take it. “It needs a bit of fixing,” he 
commented mildly.

Three days before Christmas, ready 
to move, we discovered that our first 
present was a leaky heater in the 
new” house. We had hoped to man

age with it until the following year, 
but now we had to have one installed 
before we moved in. literally dragging 
our Christmas tree behind us.

Words cannot describe my feelings 
during the three months we spent 
preparing the house. For the sake of 
other discouraged people who might 
be afraid to take a chance, here are 
the cold facts. The big jobs were done 
by professionals, of course. To do the 
million and one little jobs, you must 
have a husband who knows the differ
ence between a keyhole saw and a 
Stillson wrench.

First, the dozen layers of old wall- 
p>aper were removed, exposing all the 
cracks. I couldn't look! Next came 
the plasterer to fill in cracks, patch 
ceilings, etc. Then the paperhangers. 
You can have your painted walls: our 
lovely wallpaper really transformed 
those shameful bare walls. We used 
some of it soft and gray, some of it 
splashy with roses, and some of it 
plaid, for the boys’ rooms.

When the floors were sanded and 
refinished we found the wood was 
beautifully grained, We knocked out 
a wall in the kitchen, put in a new 
stove. Every day was like Christmas 
to me. Watching an old house come 
to life, after years of wanton neglect, 
is like watching a miracle. Actually, 
there was nothing radically wrong 
with our house: it had just been neg
lected. Now w-e’re painting the wood
work ourselves, and we'll worry about 
outside walls later.

Here are the figures. In our neck 
of the woods, you pay more than the 
total below’ for a small “row" house. 
And we have a half-story, perfect for 
the family artist with one room for 
a studio, and a bath close by. 
Plastering cracks, incl.

kitchen wall.......................
Repairing leak in roof ....
Papering 7 rooms (first 

removing old paper) .... 
Refinishing floors

(incl. third floor) ............
New gas heater; new hot

water heater .....................
New kitchen range..............

ost of the outdoor ideas which we 
suggest on pages 48-52 for your 
summertime well being, can .speak 

fully for themselves. However, we 
would like to give you some addi
tional details about the operation of 
two of the items.

Jloae holder: Picture 3 on page 
49 show's only the outside of a device 
which lets you keep your hose in
doors. use it outdoor, and pull out 
only the length you happen to need 
for the job at hand. There is a con
siderable inside story behind it in 
the form of a strong wire basket, 23 
in. in diameter, which hangs from the 
basement ceiling or is kept on the 
floor of a garage or a utility room, 
just below a faucet. The basket hold^ 
up to 125 ft. of standard garden hose 
in coils. One end of the ho.se is at' 
tached to the inside faucet. The othei 
end is passed to the outdoors throug! 
a curved aluminum tube w'hich end- 
in the wall flange we illustrate. A dv 
tachable turn-off arm extends fron 
the outside to shut-off valve handl 
indoors. After using the hose, just slij 
it back through the wall opening—i 
coils itself neatly in its basket.

The barrel trick illustrated at th 
bottom of page 49 should interest an 
gardener whose property has 
for a compost heap. We’re told 
garbage teems with soil-buildinj 
plant-feeding potentials and shoul. 
be used, not wasted. But it should 1 
composted, not used raw! France 
Griffith of New York City submi 
this idea for “processing” garbage s 
it w’ill not attract dogs and rats c 
othcrw’ise become a nuisance.

Take a sound barrel, remove i 
bottom, provide it with a tight-fittir 
cover, and set it on the ground whe 
you propose to build your compr> 
heap of leaves and other garde 
refuse. As this material accumulate 
pile it around back and sides of tl 
barrel in which, meanwhile, you d 
posit your garbage. Whenever the 
is a 6-in. layer of the kitchen was 
in the barrel, cover it with a th 
layer of soil, and then give it a du: 
ing of ground limestone or agrici 
tural lime.

When the barrel is full, lift it 
and mix its contents (which will, 
then, be partly decomposed^ with t 
rest of the compost heap. Then < 
it against the heap, in front of 
first position, and start the process 
over again. Do this as many tin 
as the supply of garbage necessitat 
But always, after lifting the ban 
mix its contents, and cover it (o 
pletely. with the garden litter.

If you’re earthworm conscious. ] 
in the barrel all the wigglers you £ 
your youngsters can collect. You \ 
find that earthworms will earn tl 
keep—and your gratitude—by hast 
ing the compost-making process.

JALOUSIES
44

m ALL WHOWANT THE Add comForl*
oblv yvorBEST... round living
to unused

'Space.

• Enjoy your porch or breezeway in 
all weather by enclosing it with Jalou
sies, the new windows of glass slats 
which open for complete ventilation 
and close tightly for complete weather 
protection.
Win-Dor Approved Jalousie windows 
and doors give you these features:
1. Tight closure of louvres (slats) for 

protection from wind and rain- 
patented hardware assembly with 
stainless steel weatherstripping.

2. Louvres automatically lock in any 
position, are easily opened, closed 
and cleaned from the inside. 
Screens or storm sash inside too!

3. Louvres controlled with Win-Dor 
worm and gear operator with re
movable handle (a quality product 
for more than 40 years).

4. Controlled ventilation for 95% of 
the opening area.

Use Win-Dor Approved Jalousies for 
any room. Use them for remedeiling. 
TThey are the most coHcenitnt. practi
cal and decorative windows there are.

ruor

• 4
ALLEN RUBBER

'S LOG adds luxury to 
the appearance and 
depth to the “fed” 

^ of your rugs and car- 
3 pets. It combines the 

..V best features of long- 
wearing fibre and 

21 resilient rubber. In 
V Alpine Green, with 
1 patented Rubberized 

Waffled Top and 
“ Shock Absorber 

Center. ALLEN 
I RUBBER-LOC i:
*4 sanitary, mothproof, 

won't stretch. Avail
able wherever floor 
coverings are sold.

m
r*

>i

.-v

IS

1
% $ 100.00 

59.00
n ALLEN 31

254.00INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Carpet Cuthion OivUlon 

Detroit 7, Mich. 175.00

600.00
15950'H

■V I-347-50

7,500.00
5-’xfaui>_S

AH*n . . ot 
AmwfitQ'i hfg^tl 
nam/fotlufan 
of airiomotirt 
•nuihtion and 
uptK>/<r*r,i malariol

Purchase price1/
$8,847.50

When the day of final in.spection 
arrived, I just couldn’t believe it. Our 
friends, who had discouraged us and 
firmly believed we were crazy, were 
utterly amazed. It took faith and 
imagination to tackle that house, but, 
as the agent had said, the house was 
an open book for all to read. No one 
had ever taken the trouble.

VII C«nri«maf)i
eieot* tend (omplete Informoiion on W!n-0or Ap
proved Jalousie Windows and por<h enclosures.

Noma
Address.__
City.

Guaionited
Gnod Housekeepinr if____-SI

A-
.Stole.

WRITE TODAYNON-SKIP
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> No matter what your Weight 

or Build, there’s a Spring-Air 

Just Right for You

‘x

•»

0

That*s right—a mattress scientifically designed to “fit*’ 
your particular body type... to solve your individual sleep 
problems ... to give you more comfort, more rest from 
every sleeping hour. Whether you sleep alone or two-in-a
bed, Spring-Air provides individual sleep comfort through 
a range of models of different support-values and sizes to 
properly fit each and every person. Now you can buy a 
mattress with the same assurance that you purchase 
shoes for comfort or eye-glasses for better vision. Now 
you can get the very model that fits your own weight 
and build. Don’t guess! Be right. . . rest right 
. . . wake up fresh as Spring-Air.

^%ee 0ucde-^om\Mh for beher sleep

Get this attractive, informative guide from your 
dealer, or write direct. Tells how to select the mat
tresses and box springs best suited to you and your 
family . . . describes the various Spring-Air models
available explains the advantage of Spring-Air’s
exclusive zonea-comfort innerspring construction.

r 5Y

s m

ft

s.

5^-/K
MODEL 50

IT FOR MOST PEOPLt

ing-Air mottresses 
used in over 4,000 

I hotels, motels and 
litois, and in over 
0,000 hones.

<!’’ Guaionietd by 
Good Houf*keepin{

Of

Spring-Air Company, Dept. 402, Hoixand, Mich.
G 1952,€>

BE RIGHT..
REST RIGHT

WHY SPRINC-AIR NUnRESSES PROVIDE BEHER SLEEP• REMEMBER, THERE’S A SPRING-AIR 
.TTRESS FOR EVERY BODY TYPE, regardless 
kL-ight or build... tall, short, stout or thin. And, only 
ing-Air dealers have the revolutionary Spring.'Air 
\tress Selector, a. scientific, foolproof guide, to pre- 
fc»e which mattress is best for YOU.

It’s the inside of a mattress that counts. Spring-Air’s 
zoned-comfort innerspring unit supplies Surface 
Comfort—a gentle “yield” and conformemce to all 
body contours... Proper Support—firm innerspring 
strength for natural-posture support fiom head to foot.
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Hang It All!I9 0

TooU bang heads down can't fall 
on yoars! Cardex “Hang-It Hooks" 

hold fast, release instantly <box 
of 4, 50<*). “Three Gardeneers” set 

(3 tools, hooks on board), 13.95. 
(Gardex. Inc., Michigan City, Ind.)

Breakfast for two . . . dinner for eight . . . meals 
in this charm*fUled room become events.

For the radiant woods of the Western Pines* build 
in beauty wherever they are used—loveliness that 
gleams through smooth, soft surfaces, even grain and 
cheerful colors. Easy to work, they take paint, 
stain and enamel beautifully, are handsome left 
natural, then waxed and rubbed to a lustrous finish.

Your retail lumber dealer will be glad to advise you 
how you can build in charm with the Western Pines*.

£

in

* IDAHO WHITE PINE 

•PONDEROSA PINE 
•SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
Teg'Board" is device for

hanging all sizes and kinds
Scrxf for your frkk copy of 
“ENCHANTiNa Homxs OF Wbbtbrn Pinss,” 
fillad with pjcfuces and ideaa.

Addroaa Wbstbrn Pink Associatiom, Dkpt. 502-P, 
Yboh Blog., Portlamd 4, Orboon.

of object.s in handy places.
Sheets of brown Masonite

(smooth or leatherwood
finish) up to 48 X 96 in..

with holes every inch, when
screwed to studs (or. with

spacers, to flat walls)
lake bent ends of variety
of hooks, brackets, clips

Look To 
Mohawk 
During

SPRING
CARPET

FESTIVAL

(Peg'Board of New York)

For a I LIKE A FOOD 
I CAN CHEW!Today's Best 

Carpet Values!
ff

Give your dog this exerci$e he 
enjoys and needs. Helps keep his 
teeth and gums 
healthy, too!
Feed nutritious 
MILK-BONE DOG 
BISCUIT daily — 
get a package 
today!
MILK-BONE DOG 
BKCUIT cost*jn«nulrl«nli 
vosrdof nRcdc VUmuii 
A, Bi, 03. D, and E. • .
Mill M«sl...P1*h LIvtt 
Oil.. .WhMt G«tm ...
Wholt WbcBl Ftow . ..
Min*r«l», . Milk.

At Your 
Friendly 
Mohawk 

Dealer

jn
MORE ON PAGE 132

(

f For orderly ate of garage, toolshed. or 
cellar wall space, welded steel Garden 
Tool Holder in green enamel finish 
occupies only 12 x 36 in., holds seven 
tools in strong I'-shaped prongs. $2.50. 
(Burger Forge. Box 488. Elgin, 111.)

f uwiraBiMa oy 
Good Hou0«kf«pl

BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

"t

iP
I Xalluiial BiiM-uU ('imipsiiy. AH-4 
I Mllk-Ronn Bakpr}’■ 11t E. ItUi St.. NfH York B. X. Y.
! Sami BIO /rcr MILK DON'K IX)0 BISCITT. Alin 

I nooklot; "How til <’«r» for ami Feed Your Hot." 
I U'late coupon oo poatcird IF ruu wlili.)

j .V«NS. .

FREE
SAMPL€

\Ii
VkBi

u
■ Addrnn,,. oO■
• Ct»F «sd Stole............................................... .............. .........
t Tliia nffar snod in I'nitcd Slain onb^ j u

e
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urm i.«e
Winclows. trim, rail, and doMrx: 2IU-^ liite and 282-Li)dit Green,
Sash and Trim Color.i.

\//i?r?7e fSf* ^ ^fTi/7y

SpirhlinE success -ii’s die Alive Witn Cflior-paint your
shutters sash, trim. an<lwhiteHt of whiten and it
doom with “Duteh Hoy~in self'cleaninp. That's
Sash and Trim Colors.why “Dutch Boy” Bright

IT'fcife ifl the home- Lively and nay, they last
and last [owner's favorite.. . merits the extra protection of

Dutch Bov"’ Blendeil Paints Fitter, patter, yet no matter!fc4

Rich, brilliant “Dutch
Boy” Porch and FloorYour liome npcaks for itnelf... urul you. Enamel stands up to
weather and the wear ofAn«l if year in, year out, you want to he real promt scufTinft shoes.

of wliat it say.n, paint vour home the heaiitiful. loiifi' ".Sni ihe Stirftwp
rui YiMi 6av0 AU**

laritino “Dutch liov w'av.
Bemitiftil fnllTolor hooA/cr—

It'll look frenh anrl colorful ami pretty an a picture. free — Jit-vT moi7 tftfn r<mpon

.\nd it'll keep its lookn.

For “Dutch Boy''Paints are hlenilcil to proferf lieauty. NATIONAL LLAI) COMPANY.
Orpt. All-t, (Address nrurcsl office)

Each ami ever\' one i.«* the rijiht bleml of pijimenti* New Y ork 6; .Alltiiita: Itiiffulo 3: ('diieuKn
8: Cincinnati 3: Cleveland 13; Dallas 2;and oilii for lltc jol> ytnt want it to do. the wear anti Philsilclphia 23: f’lttsliureh 12: Si. Ismis 1: San
IranriMt) 10: fUwion 6 (National l,ead Co. of Mass. I.exposure comlilions it imisl meet.
I understand that your fiill<^ilor bistklel, Dutch /i»v's
Fashion Tints/or Uomi’s. is a treasure house of snuirt.Keep your liome up to the mark witli “Dutch Boy 

Blended Paints. See your “Dutch Boy” dealer- 
listed under “Paint” in your classified phone directory. 
Or see your painter. .\lso write forDutcA Boy's 
Fashion Tints for Homes.

modern, easy-iii-apply iKinie.ileeiiraUng ideas. Please 
send me a ojpy — free.

t?uM St^'paints.
ENAMELS. VARNISHES

Name.

Address

/one StaleCity.■Rw. U. 8. Pil Off



New
(Begins on page 130)

Lawn and Garden
Beauty with

How an inp;enioaa gardener
treated a rarely naed garage
door. Simple hinged frame

with holes through top, and
partly through bottom rail, ^4^ 
doubles tool storage space. 

(Harry Gordon, Utica, N. Y.)

vertagreeri

For the sparkling new beauty and color Top and bottom racks, two brackets.
you’ve always wanted in your lawn and bolts, screws make up triple<daty
garden, feed energized Vertagreen, America's steel Milcor Tool Rack. Holds 6
fastest growing plant food. Vertagreen long-handled tools in front, 5provides a better balance and perfect blend of 
the vital elements plants need. And it feeds 
more completely: (1) roots, (2) stems and 
leaves, (3) flowers, fruits or vegetables. That’s

shorter ones behind. About $2.95.
(Inland Steel Prod. Co., Milwaukee)

why Vertagreen-fed lawns grow thick-green
and weed &ee, flowers sparkle with fresh
new beauty, and shrubs and trees grow
strong and healthy. Vertagreen makes fine.

tender fruits and vegetables.
too, BO order yours today.

VW\?oo4

Order VertogreeiT 
from your 
Garden Supply 
Dealer Now!

“Hang-a-Shelf,” an all-steel, spare-saving support, hangs 
from two wall hooks (Style W-100, shown) or from four 
in ceiling or joists (C-100). Add more as desired. $3.29. 
(Straits Steel & Wire Co., Ludington, Mich.)

Packed
Bags of 1, 5, 10, 25, SO, and 100 Pounds

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
132 THE AMERICAN HOME. APRII



Like having the sun in your ceiling- 
Rnndvweld eeiling radiant heating

costs, enjoy easier day-to-day housekeeping.lave you considered the many advantages
|f ceiling radiant heating for that home you These liome maintenance economies, plus
•e planning to buy, remodel, or build? This fuel savings over the first few years, more

dy modern system offers you savings, coo- than pay for any additional first costs. Gan-
eiiicnrc-. and comfort not matched by any 
thor.

tinuing yearly savings make this your most 
economical long-run heating system by far.

No radiators or regis
ters to interfere with furni
ture arrangements or take 
up valuable floor and wall 
space.

With ceiling installations of Bundyweld, 
»r example, heat rays flow evenly, freely 
vvrm nrdy not up through floors to be lost in 
igs, furniture, draperies. Here is heating 
lat really radiates, gently warming everyone 
id everything in the room. Heating so com- 
rtalilc, so natural it’s like having the sun 
your ceiling.

Talk to your real estate man, healing con
tractor, architect, or builder about radiant 
heating now. And about BundjTveld Tubing, 
too. Bundyweld is the only tubing double- 
walled from a single strip. It’s tough steel 
tubing, copper-coated inside and out. Bundy
weld is leakproof, takes high pressures in 
stride, transmits heat ijuickly.

Send cotipon for free booklet 
Send coupon at right for free booklet de
scribing fully the many advantages of ceiling 
radiant heating. Radiant Healing Division, 
Bundy Tubing Company, Detroit 14, 
Michigan.

Bundyweld is the only 
tubing double-walled from 
a single strip. It’s quickly, 
easily fabricated into com
pleted radiant heating grids 
—with major savings in 
time and construction costs.

Savings, too
ore, because it’s draft-free heat, less dust is 
lrrie«l onto upholstery, curtains, draperies, 
pcausc it’s even heat, no dirt streaks form on 

or ceilings. You save extensively on 
ry-cleaning. wall-washing, and redecorating
ills

“I
Radiant Heating Division, Dept. A4 
Bundy Tubing Company 
Detroit 14, Michigan

Send me free 16-page booklet, which gives the 
fiJI story of ceiling radiant heating.BLXnV TLBING COMPANY

Name__
Address.

Detroit 14, Michigan
® B T C

WORLD S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SM.ALL-DIAMETER TUBING I—
.Zone. .State. .J



Hew..New,.M6w!

Stylist Paint Colors Get Readj to Roll
VIIUil>ilA WKim M HAKIIIKII

Ran llie roller in ibe ed):e of the
puint at the deep end of a tilted pan
or tray. Roll exeetts paint off on the

hifcli part of the pan bottom. Wrapping
pa|>er in tray raake!> rleanins job ea«>y

Apply paint by rolling
up and do>\n with moderate

pre^fure over a workable
area. Size of the area

depend" on drying speed
of paint. Next, before
the paint starts to set

smooth the area, rolling
lightly at right angles to
dirertion of application.

Thin paints, Hemt>glosseH,
and enamels need an extra

time over tor smoothingLowe Brothers, famous for fine quality, presents a fabulous selection of 

new Stylist Colors . . . created by leading decoration authorities. Rich 
deep tones, in-between shades, lovely pastels . . . colors for every interior 
decorating need! Matching colors for walls and woodwork in flat 
(Mellotonc) and in semi-gloss (Mello-Gloss). Long-wearing, completely 
washable . . , premium quality at no extra cost!

Fiiher Birren, world famous color consultant, fully endorses Stylist 
Colors because they’re correct. . . easy to choose . . . easy to use! Your 
Lowe Brothers Dealer has the new Stylist Tri-vue Color Planner which 
shows at a glance the Stylist Color you want and the colors to

combination with it! He will give you a FREE personalized color 
_ plan. Visit your Lowe Brothers Dealer now.

and removing excess paint

When the job is done, or
you stop painting, clean

use in the roller thoroaghiy to
in.<ore good results on

next job. Ran the roller
over newspaper to remove

excess paint. Then, whileFREE—New “Color Keys” booklet, with many 
exciting decoration schemes in full color . . . plus 
dozens of hontc maintenance tips. Ask your 
dealer for FREE copy or write direct to The 
Lowe Brothers Co., Dept. A. Dayton 2. Ohio.

paint is still wet, wash
the roller by dipping

it in a jar or backet of
turpeniine or other

proper paint thinner

Lowe Brothers
PAINTS-VARNISHES
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..AIADDIN
S-ROOM HOUSE

% M M ^TwBWrtWwr

IttlS

Around woodwork, ceiling 
line, und corners, where 
you can’t work with a roller, 
paint a strip with small 
brush. Do small section 
at a time so it will be 
wet when you roll up to it, 
and won’t show a lap mark

FRtlGMT
FMD

YOU CAN BUILD THIS ALADDIN READI-CUT 
HOUSE YOURSELF...and Save Hundreds of Dollars!

For over 45 years Aladdin has manufactured its own houses and sold them direct to 
home builders. The finest quality KILN DRY lumber is used. This lumber is cut to exact 
size on fast, precisian machines in Aladdin's own mills. Because the Aladdin Readi-Cut 
System eliminates expensive hand measuring and cutting you save as much as 50% on 
labor. You save 18% on waste also. And you can choose the size and style house you 
want from Aladdin’s 110 beautiful designs. YOUR COMPLETE HOUSE will be 
delivered IN ONE SHIPMENT direct from our mills. Not only will you save money 
but you’ll have a bouse to be pruud of throughout the years.

For amall areas, doors, 
woodwork, and window trim 
where the regular rollers 
w on't ht, a special 
or 4-in. roller is handy 
and speeds up the work

THIS IS THl WAY TO BEAT THE HIGH COST OF BUILNHG!
WITH MOST OF THE SKILLED LABOR AL
READY PERFORMED at the Aladdin mills thinic 
how easy it should be for yon to bring the cost of 
your new home down to practically a pre-war level. 
Our drawings and instructions are simple to follow 
and cover everything from the foundation up so you 
can save any or ALL labor costs.

Every hour you put in on the 
construction of your Aladdin 
house means a saving to you of 
from {2 to S3 per hour—SI4 to 

$21 a day] Total carpenter work runs from 300 to 
11200 hours, depending on the house you choose.

^BUILB YOUR

OWN HOME

There is a roller made for 
working to edges and doing 
job mentioned above for 
the brush. It's shaped 
like a truncated cone and 
has u disc shield on the 
end. It works very well for 
window muntins and trim

WHAT
READI-CUT

MEANS

WHAT YOU GET when
YOU MIY AN ALADDIN HOUSE
• AUTMELUMURaccvrotolyeiittafM, 

markad and numbarad ready ta tract 
practkally wilhawt uta at a saw. 

ALSO
The picture at right shows 
how Aladdin lumber is cut 
to exact sise—mitred and 
bevelled for perfect fit. An 
Aladdin Readi-Cut House 
is identical in DESIGN. 
CONSTRUCTION and 
MATERIALS to the best 
architect-planned and 
contractor-built home.

A long-handled roller, or 
a regular roller with a 
long handle improvised and 
fastened securely to the 
short handle, will do away 
with much ol the ladder or 
scaffold work on ceilings 
and high parts of walls.
It will reach behind 
radiators too. Painting 
or varnishing floors, 
the same long-handled 
roller saves backaches

a MIILWORK 
• MOULOINOS 
a WINDOWS 
a OlASS 
a ROOFING 
a NAILS

a SIDING 
a FLOORING 
a DOORS 
a HARDWARE 
a PAINT 
a TRIM
a COMPLETE DRAWMCS A MSTROCnONS 

HanMvds af Aladtlln hama boyars 
hova araOad ibair awn haosaa

ALADDIN HOUSES ARE NOT PREFABRICATED

‘^THEAIADDINCO.
MUHEDTAn DfUVERY

Est.
sah
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Our *20“want a
power mower, 

too!” Shade-Shed
"Just be 

sure it’s a 

Pennsylvania3t

“You look as if you 
were out for a stroll in
stead of mowing a lawn.
• ** That's the way I feel. When George is busy, I like to 
mow the lawn. Ifs so easy with a Pennsylvania.
Itfs just pleasant exercise. 33

ur house, when we bought it from the orieinal owner, looked 
like a shoe box sitting all alone out in a field! There were 
no trees, no grass, no landscaping, and all the most important 

rooms faced west. Indeed, on hot summer afternoons, the de
scending sun would heat the kitchen until my ornamental candles 
looped over like strings. .\nd outside the house, there was not a 
single spot that afforded any shade or privacy. Consequently, as 
soon as the grass was planted for our lawn, we began worrying 
about our outdoor-living problem. We either had to solve it, or 
move somewhere else for the summer.

The solution came to us, not in an exciting way as a flash of| 
inspiration, but as the result of very timid and cautious experi
menting. with one of us holding up a post here, or there, while

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 138

(I

No Wonder Careful Buyers Choose It

You know George is an engi
neer and before deciding on a 
Pennsylvania he compared all 
makes. He said this is the finest 
grass cutting machine and the 
easiest to take care of. The long
est lasting, too."

Yes, Pennsylvania mowers 
Work like new for many, many 
years. They mow your lawn 
with a minimum of shop serv
ice and repairs. That’s why 
dealers who handle Pennsyl- 
vauias praise them bo much.

If you like mechanical de
tails, Pennsylvania power 
mowers have easy Push-Pull 
finger-tip control of throttle

and clutch . . . full-tempered, 
double ground hi-carbon 
blades. . . designed for ease of 
maintenance . . . easy adjust
ment for height of cut... 
Briggs & Stratton motors ... 
Triple-A ball bearings andseven 
other important features ... 
Your dealer will be glad to tell 
you about them.

Write for helpful free folder 
—"How to Choose a Lawn 
Mower. ’' Address Pennsylvania 
Lawn Mower Division, Ameri- 
can Chain &
Cable Company,
Inc., Bridgeport,
Connecticut.

Given: thi« anplanterl.
Htark, H(in-haked wexlern 

cxpotture. Wanted: an 
outdoor spot Co live in. 
Solutiun: a vine-shaded 

■oat: about $20patio-

SEFOi

hit

In hand mowers, toOf PennsylYanias are made intentionally better

AFTER

GREAT AMERICAN PENNSYLVANIA, JR. TRIMMER AND E06ER
Dobs trimming and adging 

•asiBr, faster, bettor
For heoviest duty and 

unusual cutting condition*
Choice of

professional gardeners
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mum ^f^oomofswin

vkoro ,
I

^America's 3 Great 
Gardenina Aids

m

m

7<
I\ U IB'

>
.ffoio

see what a €/i//erence f^ey make /

V . :A!
*

V'COROg^i
•o g«ntl«, yaf so complete it can *1 ”* 
make grass and flowers grow 

and thrive even m plain tondl

Supplies all the viial fcKxi elements your 
grass, flowers, vegetables, trees and shrubs 
need for best growth and development.
Ideal for everything you grow. On lawns, 
apply 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.

r

I:V
Crown in lend with onff Vigor0 odd«df

^Yigcro U fho frQdo^mark for SWWT A COMPANY'S complete, boloAc^d p/onf food.4 t
; ' A's •I

• V

End-o-Pestr-j
V «

is
m ■ V ftv., gives quick, 3-way protection 

agaimt chewing insects, sucking 
insects and fungus diseases!

Stops pest troubles before they start . . . 
ends pest troubles if they’ve started. Comes 
ready-mixed in liandy, reflilable dust-gun 
contafner. Use on flowers, trees, shrubs, 
edible fruits and vegetables.

m y

<k •
V*t.

unpro(*ct«d protvcM wrtti 
£nd-o-f«(f

'M
IT'

-*i

End-o-Weediv
rp' ■A' I

destroys over 100 different kinds 
of ugly lawn weeds without any 

harm to ordinary lawn gross.
Kills leaves, roots, stems and all! Just 
dilute with water and apply as a spray. 
Lets you weed your entire lawn in less than 
an hour. 8 ounces treat 2.000 sq. ft.

I
0«For«

fnrf-e-WMd
Aft»r

end.o.Wmd

All you need to make all you grow 
... grow its best!

'j
•’ *

V

V

ky.'.



you, too, can have a
green thumb

(Begin!* on page 136)

the other stood back to “get the 
effect." We were amateurs and w’c 
knew it. Furthermore, a shoestring 
budget didn’t allow for any “fancy 
fixin’s.” or the expensive correction 
of mistakes if we went wrong.

We ended with a patio—or. more 
correctly, a loggia—on the west side 
of the south end of the house, which 
not only gave us the cool spot for 
the summer which we .sought, but also 
sheltered the kitchen and dining room. 
The cost came to approximately $20 
for lumber, wire, and paint, plus 50 
cents for some petunia plants and 20 
cents for Scarlet Runner bean seeds.

he floor of the loggia is grass. 
Four 4 X 4 in. posts of cedar 

(cheaper and more durable than pine 
or fir) were set on top of concrete 
cones that we cast in homemade 
molds and sank in the ground 8 feet 
apart and 10 feet out from the house 
wall. A hole bored in the center of 
the base of each post was set over a 
big bolt we had embedded in each 
concrete footing. This avoided sink
ing the posts in the ground or in con
crete and the subsequent inevitable 
rotting. The posts were capped with 
4 X 4 in. cedar beams parallel to the 
house, and nine 2 x 8 in. stringers 
set on edge and 3 feet apart con
nected the capping with the house, 
where they w’ere anchored to the ceil
ing joists. Short diagonal braces be
tween posts and capping strengthened 
the structure.

From scrap lumber we made one- 
foot-high plant boxes, one to go in the 
sunshine outside the row' of posts, 
and the other to go next to the house 
foundation inside the loggia. The out
side box was planted with petunias 
and Scarlet Runner beans which, in 
three weeks, started skyward up the 
chicken wire we had stretched be
tween the posts, Growing as much as 
five or six inches in 24 hours, by 
midsummer the>’ enclosed and roofed 
the loggia with dense green vines hung 
with brilliant flowers. The petunias 
filled in at the base with a mass of 
color that cascaded out of the box.

The box next to the house where, in 
time, it was shaded by the vines, con
tained tuberous begonias, violas, fuch
sias. and ferns and contributed to the 
coolness of our outdoor room.

gayest, most practical 
of garden gloves

Garden Hose You'll love the wsy your hands lool 
and feel In smartly-styled Greer 
Thumbs. Their chamois-soft, chamois- 
colored. washable fabric Is vinyl- 
treated. keeps out dirt . . . guarantee*: 
to wear several times longer than gooC 
canvas gloves. And they really do 
have a green thumb.

Only 89c at your dealer's, or $1 post
paid, to keep hands lovely while you 
garden, dust, paint. Edmont Mfg. Co., 
1282 Walnut St., Coshocton. Ohio.

takes the work out Tof watering lawns 
and gardens!

Make watering your lawn child's ploy with 
lightweight, eosy-to-handle Swon Plastic, or 
SWANtTE, the rayon-reinforced, plastic- 
covered gorden hose.
For heavy duty service, get Swan Neoprene-

f

\

C8IW
vt pum ilastK V V. S. TUHcf. No. 412U9

A fiaone Duroat Ztmn
raytn earl rmfmrmmt

Saaaiku auar taba al taagti ratbar

ONIY

Strstlon Enpns 
Crucibls Sissi

Sir«v.~

^ FOR to YEARSf

For a Better la) 
WHITNF

sowt LAWNSEI

SAY
- /"V

SEE
•'1

\ ASO-FOOTCOR //-v'' // WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Pleosa r«]ort both new and old od- 
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chorige is to toke 
effect. Copies that we oddress to your 
old address will net be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you pay them extro 
postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in advance.

AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE • Supcr-relincd! Germination 
tested! Mixtures for every need. 
Ask for WHITNEY'S Excelsior 
or Sylvan Shady Mixture in 
transparent 
you can see 
tells the 4 steps to a better 

. lawn. See your dealer or write

Your friandly hardware merehont has a complete stock
of Swan Garden Hose. Let him help you select the color.
lixe ond type Swan Hose best suited to your needs. plastic ban. Quality 

. FREE NEW Folder
THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subsciiption Dept.
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

WHITNEY SEEP CO.. INC.. Buffalo 5. N.
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EVERYTHING YOU GROW... Rowers... Vegetables 
...Fruits... Lawns... Shrubs... Vines...Trees... House Plants...
GROWS BETTER

J. A. EUVT

MORE QUICKLY...WITH...

J]$][ri]aliL)
The New "Equal-Bolonce” Liquiil Plant Food

For years, science has known that plants thrive by absorbing nutrients dissolved 
bv the soil’s moisture. BUT ONLY NOW is science mastering nature's wav 
oi providing properly balanced food in the form which plants can absorb 
immediately and efficiently . . . without waste or damage.

We have been watching developments in this field carefully . .. waiting for 
a formula we could offer you with confidence. Now we’re proud to recommend 
NURISH—developed by the scientists of the BATTeLLE MEMORIAL 
INSTITUTE, famous research center—and made by the NACO FERTILIZER 
COMPANY, producers of agricultural fertilizers for almost half a century.

NURISH DISSOLVES IN WATER
to provide a liquid plant food ready 
for instant absorption by your plants. 
Sprayed on the leaves it enables them 
to take some nourishment through 
their pores (see diagram). The remain
der penetrates ground and feeds roots.
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NURISH U

20-20-20 BAUNCE OF 
MAJOR NUTRIENTS

gbtorbod.

provides essential foods in propor
tions that promote quick, luxuriant 
growth for everything you grow!

0 you grow asparagus in your garden? If not. is it because you 
don't realize what a fine, generous, reliable, delicious vegetable 
it is? Or is it because of the labor and time involved in igging 

and preparing a trench a foot or more deep according to the tradi
tional methods found in most of the old garden guides?

If the latter is your reason, forget all you ever heard or read about 
trench planting, and treat asparagus just as you would rhubarb, 
chrysanthemum, or any other hardy perennial. Grow it from seed, 
if you are not in a hurry; or buy and set out plants, allowing 50 per 
person—unless you are especially fond of asparagus. Two-year-old 
stock is a good, popular size to buy. Plant so that the roots are 
covered, but the crowns are just at or under the surface, not buried 
inches or feet deep. That is how a wild asparagus plant starts and 
grows; it is how Nature handles the crop—and who wll deny that, 
in this respect. Mother Nature knows best? Moreover, since, ten 
years ago. I b^an to champion this method, it has been thoroughly 
tried and proved by growers all the way from Maine to Georgia, and 
probably farther. Here is the program I recommend;

1. Set out plants any time from April through August, whether 
raised from seed, bought, obtained from a neighbor, or transplanted 
from an old bed of your own. or from field or roadside.

2. Provide a sunny place with well drained, aver'ge good soil. 
However, asparagus can be grown on land too steep or rocky for or
dinary cultivation, as a background for flowers, as a summer screen 
to hide eyesores, or in clumps here and there to utUize idle ground.

3. If the soil is in good condition, a deep spading and rough lev'el- 
ing with a steel rake will be sufficient preparation. If rotted manure, 
compost, or other food material can be worked deeply into the 
ground prior to planting time, so much the better.

4. Roots are commonly sold as one. two. or three years old; as 
already noted, the middle size is usually most satisfactory. Some of 
the roots in an order often run small, so it’s wise to buy from a 
quarter to a third more than you plan to plant

5. Spacing can be varied to fit conditions. In a single row, you can 
set the plants from 12 in. to as little as 6 in. apart, so as to get 
maximum returns from limited space. In a bed. set them 15 to 18 in. 
apart each way. Those distances apply where the plants are to be 
mulched—and that is the best home-garden method because it gives 
about twice as much from a given area as the clean cultivation 
method. If you prefer the latter, you must leave 3 ft. or more be
tween the asparagus rows so a wheel or other cultivator can be used. 
Other advantages of mulching are: weed control without labor, con- 
serv’ation of moisture in the soil, and the fact that it permits a bed 
to renew itself naturally by dropping seeds and thus replacing old 
plants as they die. Constant cultivation destroys the young plants 
that come up from self-sown seed between the old ones.

6. Set the plants just as you would cabbages, with the crowns not 
more than half an inch below the surface. An organic plant food

ENOUGH NITROGEN
. . . essential to life processes of plants 
. . . an element in chlorophyll, 
green substance which captures the 
sun's energy.

the
SAFE, HEALTH-BUILDING FEEDING
for all stages of plant growth is assured 
with NURISH ... it has what four plants 
need for beauty, productivity and disease- 
resistance. NURISH gives yon greener 
lawns . . . bigger, lovelier Bowers . .. finer, 
tastier fruits and vegetables. Use NURISH 
for seeding, planting, throughout the grow
ing season. Especially beneficial to trans. 
plants. Used as directed, will not bum 
tender forms of plant life. NURISU-fed 
annuals and perennials grown in average 
soil will show 2 Of 3 times as much growth 
as unfertilised plants grown in same soil 
and as much as 5 tunes when soil is poor

ENOUGH PHOSPHORUS
.. . essential to cell formation and 
development of seeds, fruite and 
flowers.

ENOUGH POTASSIUM
. . . essential to all growth processes 
. .. strengthens stems and roots ... 
stimulates formation of young leaves 
and buds.

PLUS VITAL MINOR ILIMENTS
.. . Manganese, Copper, Boron, Zinc. in nutrients.

SO EASY packed in no-waste pre-measured foil packets...

TO USE EACH MAKES 2 GALLONS OF SOLUTION... FEEDS 36 SO. 
FT. OF PLANT BED OR 100 SO. FT. OF LAWN

No guesswork ... no' 
spilling... no mess 
... NURISH comes 
to you in pre.meas- 
ured, moisture.proof 
packets... just pour 
contents into two 

gallons of water. YOU OPEN ONLY 
AMOUNT REQUIRED AT ANY ONE 
TIME. Clean and odorlcna... no 
dust. . . no waste. FULL USE OF 
EVERY OUNCE YOU PAY FOR.

NURJSH
' ditpemor box 

holding 32 
moi$Uir«-pro9f, 
pro-meoMurgd 

I /oil pucktU 
a$turt$ you af 
full uto of overy 
ouneoyou pay 

I for—giif you 
inttant accest to 
padetu.

NuriMb . <

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:
Complete direction folder ineludiDg Plant Feeding Guide, 
IS provided with each carton of NURISH ... if not satia* 
fied with results, purchase price will be promptly refunded.

USE THE COUPON... ORDER TODAY!
special Dispsnser Contniner of 32 moUtur^proef 

packets; net weight 1 lbs., $3.35 postpaid. Send check 
or money order. No C.O.D.'s pleats... NURISH is available only by mail.

ANDREWS NURSERY202 Ivy Street, Faribault, Minnesota.
EndoMd h S.................................. Plaata sand ma. oesipoid, quantKy of NURISH chaekad
balow. (Add lalai lox if raquirad.l
NOTIi Te tpaad stiipmant your ordar will be flilad by the naaratt NURISH distributing nursery. 

1V^ lbs. bi aa-pocket 
dispenser box $2.35 
a lbs. In two aa .pedcal 
dispenser boxes $4,45
leanuiaagraotar
eoiounl of NURISH.
Flaose Mnd me prices 
of larger sites.

□
NAMS□
ADDRISS□
OTY STATfZONfPLEASE TURN TO PAGE I40
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Old-fashioned heavy tools 
went out with the “hired 

Modern folks use these 
small, strong, easy-to-hanille 
SPEEDLINE tools to lend 
their lawns and gardens.

SPEEDLINE tools for every 
purpose, are balanred like golf 
clubs and finished alike to 
make a matching set. Your 
dealer has them—or can get 
them quickly. Just look for the 
blue handle. It’s SPEEDLINE.

(Begins on page 139)

man.
! can be worked into each hole, or com

mercial fertilizer can be added, pro
vided it does not come in contact with 
the roots, After planting, stamp the 
ground down well. Cultivate for a 
month or so until the plants get nicely 
started, then switch to the mulch sys
tem. Apply first an inch or two of fine 
rotted manure over the bed; sheep 
manure, available at seed stores, is 
a good substitute for the farm kind. 
On this maintain a thick mulch of 
any waste plant material, except 
leaves alone, since they will form a 
mat that may kill the plants.

8. Asparagus is a heavy feeder and 
will come into bearing sooner, and

' yield more heavily and for a longer 
1 time, if well fed. Fresh stable manure 

is particularly good if obtainable and 
I if kept away from the plants so as 

not to bum them; but commercial 
fertilizer will give good results. Old- 
timers used to spread salt on aspar
agus beds to kill weeds and (sup
posedly I feed the plants, but this 
practice is no longer common.

9. The only serious pest is the as
paragus beetle which, in both grub 
and adult forms, attacks the spikes. 
Control is easy, for adults that winter

the bed attack the first shoots

BUY ONLY I MULTI-PURPOSE UNIT 
FOR LAWN and GARDEN CHORES

CHORIMASTEI^Modorn floral he

ho« 5" '"'d» blod* to 
dip between clo«e> 
plonted flowert. A* 
sturdily tnede os big 
hoes, but eosy to 

hondle oi a puller.

ONE WHEEL GARDEN TRACTOR

tools for easy gardening
A popular sot of matched tools V

low B $154JS Freiglir.
Why not buy one unit for your 

lawn and garden chores? You save 
money on investment, repairs, stor
age... you don’t need several costly 
single purpose units for different 
jobs. Attach yoiu hand mower to a| 
Choremaster and presto'•••> a fine 
power mowerl Add cultivators, 
snow plow, sickle bar, other attach
ments as needed. Choremaster is 
precision built . . . really gives yot 
your money's worth. Write /o. 
dealer name and catalog.

CHOKEMASTIR DIVISION 
ledgo A Shipley Co.

862 Evortt SI., Cincinnati 4, O.

Spading Fork

Sup*r-<treng little 
Floral ihovel, SVi" 
wide, forged from o 
folld tteel bar. Digi 
like a terrier. A 
back-Nver for plont* 
ing ond troniplant- 
ing —ond you'll 
never wear it out.

Other mofchfng Fools are 
evolfob/e for every need.i>

THE UNION 
FORK A HOE CO, 
Columbus 15r Ohio

>8
/» I near

] as they appear. Every beetle killed 
then means several hundred less later 
on. so none should be allowed to es- ‘ 
cape; they are easy to catch by hand 

) in the cool of the morning. By killing 
I every beetle I see whenever I cut . 

stalks. I have been able to control

'V

HYPON^Every tooth
PLANT FOODin every blade Grows Bettir Pbits faster

.PUKTtODOdigs the soil In SOIL, SAND *r WATII
Klmpl}- di»olve and water all yuur 
liuuHoitlantf, saraen flowm, vor- 
rlalilcs, alirubl, Uwn. 1‘rodureii^ 
more and larger tlowen and frult.J 
Krce!lent /or MOdlinn. rutitnea., 
traniplanti. Clean, odorlecs. 
Won't bum /ollase or rooti if 
ii‘rd as dlrectetL Contalni all 
nutritional •leroenis — plus 
rlCamin BJ. Feeds Ineiantb'.

them without using insecticides.
10. Begin to cut when stalks are as 

thick as your thumb, never while they 
are pencil thin. Whether they are 
ready is determined by the condition 
of the head; the height has nothing 
to do with it. If the head is just be
ginning to open so you can see its

j tiny beads, it’s ready. Well tended 
two-year-old roots may yield some 
stalks one year after planting, but 
don't extend the cutting season until 
the stalks become spindly.

11. When cutting stops, let the tops 
grow and turn brown. You can leave 
them alone until spring clean-up time 
to serve as a mulch and hold the 
snow, and then remove and bum 
them; or you can chop them up and 
leave them around the plants as a 
mulch, as nature would. If you do 
bum them, don’t do it on the bed 
and thereby injure the plants.

That’s all there is to it. Don’t for
get that asparagus is a neat plant that 
remains good looking all summer. It’s 
plucky and withstands a lot of hard
ship. It yields succulent, nutritious 
food at a time when practically no 
other plant is doing so, adding a 
month or more to the garden harvest 
season. And. finally, asparagus cooked 
within an hour of cutting is delicious 
beyond description. How about wel
coming it into your garden this year?

like a spade
Works as you walk!

and &40 Rotating hoe points
cultivator teeth do the job 10 
tiinee faster than hoe and rake. 1

/ y

Makes ffsrdenine easier—more 
fun—better crops. For extra Ane
seed Iw'is use— Wttdt—Hats ^ } 

Malckts
If your dfslir ean't oupply you aond $1 for 

I lb. «■". Mskoa 100 spllona._______

Q.tftnr MTDROPONIC CHEMICAL CO., Inc.. CopIty. Ohio, U.SCaltlvstss

water Lilies
CATALO© SENT FREE, LW.i
fMuitralv^ In NaluFgl Celori. Pr»poi

ywof TrlvmvN
tala**

ti >0. A gLqnouE M UmufliMi
IPMNSPM WATIB OABDINS

PARAMOUNT^ CAUfP.Q Ua A«1

Keeps Bint Bnishej
v/l

OF EXTRAFREE W Oeant fresh pomi 
From hruthes end 
rollers in a jiffy, 

it ^ou con palnl Inslently with another 
color — oj store brush dry. It will 
stay soft.

OfARCE

Now you can have beautiful Gladiolus from bulbs import 
from the world tamoue Oladiolaa Gardens of Holland for 

per bulb. These are small blooming size bulbs 
ready for first year blooms on spikes 2 to 3 ft. tall with many 
years of flowering ahead. Magnificent rainbow colon: gor
geous reds, blues, yellows, pinks, purples, peach, multicolor, 
etc. Guaranteed to develop to your satisfaction or purchase 
price refunded. Sent in time for Spring planting.

less than 2*

ir Safe — acenomicol — 
can be used again 
and again.

1 Wbersvsr Faraf fs SaU
PINT

Just send name and ad
dress. On arrival of yourSEND NO MONEY

100 Gladiolus bulbs plus extra gift of 12 IMPORTED ^ Anemone bulbs, pay postman only $1.69 plus C.O.D. f\ 
poataga. If not completely satisfied return for money [ ^ PHOmESSQINCTAMT rAINT MUSH OEANER
back. Write TODAY.

HOLLAND BULB CO.
Hellcmd, MichiganDept. GH-1402
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TRI-OGEN
WORLD'S UR&EST-SEIJN6 3R0UP OF
ROSlGROV^ersfstricia SpoIIeii

wins 9 Medals!
•^niere's

your Setrej^ 

to BeouliFul 
Heolthy Rose*
# Rose lovers everywhere are increas
ingly recognizing Tri-Ogen at "7'/i« 
Secret pf Fine Roses." Try it. Make it 
your “secret," too. It’s so easy to use, 
BO amazing in results, you will say you 
never raised such beautiful, healthy 
rotes before.

American Home Achievement Award

has another

interesting year
ALONC 

COMTftOLS 
CNtCCTS. 

PUNGUSC8; 
STJtlUUtTeS 

aLANTS—Ex-
stru My ttl* u is* 

torsy mr da- 
Vf(ap«d. A toaSinttlanInMctwiit*, funglsida mS

BiAAt atlnuiAot. Trt-Osan 
Spray stani y«ur pIssH 

*l( tlw prtttMtipp ihey amS. 
AIM c»ntalB» du f««t FrrnatA CMtnli PMS 
cAeviPt and auckins tnaattv CapMIt plltMt.

>ptiud(As atr*S*rM bipck *pet «ntf Stlaitfiate* Itixprlant tr««Ui wd baautXitI 
biMmi. ■*£" trU> tiM ktt (f«r IS h«thM) 
only ti.SS. othir k>t» S3.2S, St. t». t». aim 
ypiutSIc t«r oHiar S««trt and wtpUblM.

I
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Attractive garden editor of ^The Philadelphia
ant •••'
Un W ***Balletin'* and the victorious Cactus dahlia

named after her by its originator, Stanley
Johnnon. Far left, Byron R. Kadel's two-Medal- 
winning gladiolus, Howard V. Wright; then, J. 
Franklin Slyer's pure white peony named after 
hia father, Jacob Styer—only 1951 peony winner

l-OGEN 3-WAY
ROSE FOOD

Wa^ii^l WPP>^

wrtt
a hltSly «®**®*?ild*1*lrtai'»»''t kn*aW*t‘;

B. L. II. KKVHfOl R

clear yellow. The variety Canberra offered a 
challenge. We went through some 40.000 seed
lings before we succeeded. Now we have a clear, 
unhooded Canberra, but it is far from the per
fect yellow everyone is looking for. Its children 
look very promising, and who knows but a few 
years from now. God willing, we will again be 
hearing from you.”

Of the 40 Medals awarded, 27 went to 14 
originators of 14 new dahlias. 12 to gladiolus 
breeders, and one to a peony specialist. The big 
news was. of course, that Stanley Johnson, of 
Cheltenham. Pa., who. in the nine years since 
1941 had won ii of the Medals, in 1951 was 
awarded nine of them, and thus came within 
one of equaling James Marsh's 1950 record of 
ten Medals for his Madonna. The nine-Medal 
winning variety, shown above with the young 
lady editor for whom it was named, is a hand
some “A" (large) Incurved Cactus dahlia of 
persimmon-orange color (described in some re
ports as “apricot” and “autumn shade”), with 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I42

he American Home Achievement Medal w'as 
asked for in 1951 by 70 flower societies 
(more than ever before); 67 of the requests 

were granted (also an all-time high). But of the 
64 organizations that returned reports (must 
there (dways be a few delinquents. I wonder?), 
only 40 awarded the trophy that stands among 
the very highest in the field of garden flower im
provement. The fact that 14 dahlia societies. 9 
gladiolus societies, and one peony society found 
no entry in their shows worthy of the Medal, is 
both evidence and explanation of the high regard 
in w’hich it is held. As one society's secretary put 
it, “Thank you again for the privilege of offering 
this coveted award. . . . We will always strive 
to maintain the high standards necessary to win 
it.” Also, one of the 1950 gladiolus winners, 
Paul J. Savelief, expressed what it means to 
them when he said. “Thank you ever so much 
for the award and for the sentiments expressed 
in your letter. My wife and I will try ever so 
hard to win again and again. Almost 20 years 
ago, she and I decided to produce an unhooded

T
tr««« 
IMS. 
US I

TRI-OGEN "ROSE GROW-W' 
arc «ndor*ed by horns gardsnert aad leadisg 
rosariao* svsrywbsrs. Ussd ia most municipsJ 
Ross gardsas, wbsrs Rosst must always bs 
bsautiiul. Tri-Ogsn sales bavs mors than 
doubled ia the last two years. “Because it 
eivet such wonderful results, ao gardener can 
really afford to be without Tri-Ogen,
C. EucKNg Pfutw, President ot American 
Rose Soctefy.
YOU CAN GET TRI-OGEN at Seed, Hard
ware, Department and Drug Stores virtually 
everywhere. Or order direct—postpaid. Satis- 
faction guaiuteed. Also write for “How to 
Grow BMUtiful Rotes" folder. Free. Send to
day. Rose Manufacturing Company, 121-43 
Ogen Building, Baacon, N. Y.

•ays

"Ike

FINE ROSES
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Patricia Spollcn Wins your
children(Be{(inM on page 141) (Begins on page 141)

blooms that range from 9 to ii inches ( 
across and from 6 to bYz inches deep. '
It won at the shows of these societies: '
American Dahlia at New York;
Baltimore; Burholme Horticultural;
Greater Philadelphia; Midwest at 
Kansas City. Mo. (exhibitor C. P.
Leick): Georgia at Atlanta (exh.
C. E. Faust); Greater St. Louis (exh.
Mr. Leick): Kentucky at Louisville 
(exh, A. W. .Adams', and New Jersey 
at Newark, In addition, Patricia Spol- 
len won for Mr. Jolinson firsts and 
special prizes at several other shows, 
five .A. D. S. Certificates with a top 
score of points, and the A. D. S.
Gold Medal, We were happy to pre
sent his nine Medals to this persistent 
competitor and consistent winner dur
ing the .A. D. S, meeting in Januar>’.

An interesting feature of the 1951 , 
records is that two of the Medals 
were won by Miniature dahlias. These : 

were James E. Marsh's Prairie i 
Thistle, a bluish-lavender of Formal 
Decorative t>"pe. and Ruby Charm, 
the red Miniature Cactus developed 
by William Haugh of Ohio. This, if 
not the first instance, is one of the 
rare occ.asions when this has hap- 1 
pened. For while there is nothing in ' 
the regulations governing the Medal 
that prevents a small variety from I 
winning, the great majority of win
ners have been of the large or exhibi- | 
tion type. Doubtless the success of 
two Miniatures last year is one in
dication of the growing popular in
terest in smaller dahlias.

For the record, the other Medal- 
w’inners are listed below in alpha
betical order, with asterisks (•) 
indicating those illustrated here or 
on pages 143 and 144. After each *au«£e*n, lumois 
description is given the name and ad
dress of the originator (Medal recip
ient). then the society that awarded photojrraphs of different style* of fence. In- 

' eluded is fence that beautifies and protects;
fence that is ornamental; fence tiiat is virtually 
non-climbable; fence thateetubllHhes your prop

erty lines definitely, 
yet pleatingly: picket 
fence that is stately. 
This book also telia how 
to fence your garden, 
yard, tennis court. 
Whether you need a 
few feet of fence or 
miles of it. you'll want 

I this book. Send for 
your copy. It's free.

it, and, in parenthesis, the exhibii.or 

—if other than originator.to BETTER LIVING CYCLOHE FENCE! DuhliaH
*Allways. ’A” (large) Incurvci: 

Cactus; petals tightly rolled with la- 
ciniated tips; pink shading salmon al 
center. Originator E. R. Phillips. Sil
ver Spring, Md. At Nat'l (Tapitul^ 
Virginia. Williamsburg (Va.). 
Wisconsin Dahlia Societies (exhibitbrj

ntnl

Geo. R. Currie. Sheboygan. Wis.).
*Big Mo. “.A” (very large) Semi 

Cac.; dark red to maroon. Orig. J 
Louis Roberts. Chicago. .At Loii; 
Island Dahlia Soc'y (exh. Ruschmnli 
Dahlia Gardens' and Southtowi 
(111.) Dahlia Club.

Bun Robin (ancestral home u 
Duke of Sutherland). Straight Cac. 
9-10 in.; primrose yellow, tipiX' 
Egyptian buff. Robert MeWhirte 
San Francisco. Dah. Soc'y of Cali 

*Julia McKamey. Large Form; 
Decorative: loYi by ZYi in.; brigl 
pink (madder lake, Newton Chart 
N. S. McKamey. Bremerton. Was) 
At Kitsap County and Washingto 

YCLONE FENCE oTound your yard State Dahlia Societies, 
prevents your children from 

dashing impetuously into traffic.
Protects them from stray animals.
Curbs their impulse to wander away.
Cyclone Fence protects your pets 
and property, too.

Cyclone is a quality fence. Made 
of heavily-galvanized steel, it lasts 
longer than fence made of other ma
terials. Cyclone’s factory-trained 
men usually erect this fence; but, to 
save money, you can do the job 
yourself. Send coupon for free illus
trated book.

COPPER.STEEL

CELLADOOR
Want the pleasures of a base
ment rumpus room, work shop or 
extra storage space in your new 
home? Install a Bilco Celladoor. 
With this modern all-metal out
side entry-way you can install 
the big equipment needed to 
properly furnish a recreation 
room, play room or extra living 
room. It’s the only means of 
making your basement prac
tical and livable.
Direct access to the basement 
eliminates tracking mud and 
dirt through the upstairs rooms. 
Countless steps are saved 
by repairmen, servicemen and 
your family.

C , *Lovely Queen. Inc. Cac.; mediu 
pink, John C, Hart. Buena Par 
Calif. At Orange County (C^lif 
Dahlia Society.

*.\fary Lou. For. Dec,. 6-8 by 4- 
in. blooms; light autumn color. Lak< 
side Dahlia Gardens. New Baltimot 
Mich. At Michigan Dah. Associatioj

Miss Stannage. Large Cac.; piw 
cream in center. David Webb. Alban 

i Calif. At San Leandro Dah. Soc'y.
Pink Superior. Very large (11 l| 

Syi in.) Str. Cac.; light pink. E. jj 
Delbrugge, Martin's Ferry, 0. \CYCLONE FENCE, AMERICAN STEEL I WIRE DIVISION

UNITED STATES STEEL COMPANY ,, ... ui- />i v
SALES OFFICES COAST TO COAST Wcllsvillc (0.) Dahlu Club.

Prairie Thistle. Miniature For, P
DRII ROOK ON FENCE. Our bijc. 32-piiKe book 
contains daacriptioiui, drawinga and acorea of (blooms 2^ by in.); soft blui; 

lavender. James E. Marsh, Chica^

Your Fence

WEATHER-TIGHT

FIRE-PROOF

BURGLAR-PROOF 1
I Cyclone Fence, WaukeAan, 111.. Dept. 142
I Please mail me. without charRe or obliRa- 

lion, a copy of “Your Fence."

I Name......................................................................

1 Addreaa.................................................................

SUPER-SAFE

TROUBLE-FREE
I

SEE yOU« BUitD/NG SUPPLY DEALER I City Zone. .. - State

JLTHE BIICO CO. CytloHe it the trade-merk name of fence 
made only by Cyclone. Accept no tubsiiinle.170 HALLOCK AVI., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

GBntlenien: Ploase send more information. CYCLONE
FENCENAME___

ADDRESS.

UNITED STATES STEEL
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Water,Water, 
always hot!

Patricia Spollen Wins
(Bcpn« on page 141)

At Central States Dahlia Society.
Retzers Gold. Formal: about 7 in. 

diameter: gold color, Henry Retzer. 
W. Bridgewater, Pa. At Greater Pitts
burgh Dahlia Society.

Ruby Charm. Miniature Cac.; red. 
William Haugh. Wellsville. 0. At 
Badger State Dahlia Society. In
cidentally. this variety also won the 
A. D. S. Derrill W. Hart Memorial 
Medal (named for a former member 
of the American Home staff) for 
highet scoring Miniature in three 
trial grounds; and it .was recognized 
on three national Honor Rolls.

*Tke Doctor. Semi-Cac.; yellow. 
Dr, E. W. Crooks. Parkersburg, W. 
Va. At East Liverpool (0.) Dah
lia Society (exh. J. T. Eccleston, E. 
Liverpool, 0.).

Yellow Ray. Inc. Semi-Cac.; 12 by 
8 in.; lemon yellow. Comstock Dahlia 
Gardens, San Diego, Calif, At San 
Diego Dahlia Society.

SAFESTpower mower built"
No jerking. . no Jack -ab-

bit take-offs .. no run
aways with DAViS.

Because DAVIS has the
exclusive Flex-A-Matic

clutch with full
j Gladiolus
I Blossomtime. Pink, edged white. 

Byron R, Kadel. Lebanon, Pa. At 
Keystone State Gladiolus Society.

Cherokee. Heavily ruffled; bronze- 
red; 8 large florets open on tall spikes. 
George Snyder. Richmond. Mich. At 
Northestem Michigan Glad Soc’y.

D’Arcy. Blush pink with yellow 
feather on lower petals; 32 in. spike.

I 23 buds, 8 5-in. florets open; 75 days. 
Walter Pazderski. Macedonia, 0. At 
Southeastern Mich. Glad. Soc’y.

I *Howard V. Wright. Large light 
yellow (Class 410); 8 florets, plain 

! petaled. slightly recurving, open on 
18 to 20 bud spike. Byron R. Kadel. 
Lebanon. Pa. At Eastern IntematT 
Show and Maryland Gladiolus Soc’y.

*Jessie Mae. Ruffled salmon-pink 
with slight midrib and rose-scarlet 
feather in throat (Class 442). Dr. H.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 144

safety release-a
V-beit autematle

transmicsion.
Clutch con-

Super Performance 
Gas Water Heater 
Model 276- 
30 gallon capacity

A fully automatic 
Coleman Gas Water Heater
GALLONS TO SPARE for dishes, laundry, 
shaving or showering—and then some! Jet 
Recovery action heats steady supply faster 
than you normally use it. Each heater a 
streamlined beauty with gleaming white 
plastic enamel finish, Fiberglas-insulated, 
tank zinc-bonded for rust resistance.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES cut fuel costs! Gas 
models have famous Blu-Arcb Burner and 
Multiple-Unit Heating Chamber that put 
more heat into water—save fuel. Automatic 
Temperature Controls, completely hidden, 
completely safe with automatic 100% safety 
shut-off valve. Sizes; 20. 30 and 45 gallons.

Only DAVIS gives you
this etiier. safer Flex-
A-Matic power mowing. 
OAVISis priced withthe

See your dealer
or write:

W. DAVIS CORPORATION. Richmond. Indiana

Comfort costs so little with a
4Unbelievable but

COLEMAN
true! 50 Plants at
only $1.04, lea than

per plant'...guar- 
UBMw anteed todevelop to 

youraatistaclionlhe 
[j|iWC^&nrat year or money 

back! (joneoua aa> 
aortment of 5 each 

10 dilTerent vari- 
V eties.. . and for cr-
ng in advance ... 5 Sweet 
iam Planta EXTRA. 
imI No Monoy—Pay Later 
iied quantity. OrderTODAY.

postman 
$1.94 pita C.O.D. postage. 
I $1.94 with order, we pay

Hara’i Ymw 
Bareala 
Plant

Aisartiiwnt '
Super Performance 
Gas Water Heater 
Model 277- 
45 gallon capacity

5 MpMiiicm 
5 Cwsoptli 
5 CirnftiM 
5 Shajli Ditiy 
S Alyssum, 

S«util«
S Cinitrbary

MODELS for all types of gases. Enjoy the 
benefits of a Coleman Gas Water Heater 
no matter where you live. See your dealer. 
If you don't know his name, send coupon 
today for attractive free literature. The 
Coleman Company. Inc.. Wichita 1. Kansas.

B«lls
S Bliw Flu 
5 Bsbr BfMth 
S Columbln*
S Fexihm

anU arriven

)
/MICHIGAN BULB COMPANY 

. XV1402. Grand Rapidi 2, Michlf n Amartca’n leader In heme heoFIng
n

The Coleman Company, lac.
Dep«. AH-802, Wichita 1. Kansas

Plaeso send aftreefive fre* llferaturo on 
Coleman Wafer Heaters.

□ GAS

uaOC O* I -^NOM-auST wr — i 
ruu eaOT s-aai; jo wch auo IMaiac.cci aro. fl
I ' »0 »A,B aciSTBAiO. woao I•aCB &u*a«Bitt ^ I'5C>^0 »£»nfrAVCf TO- I 

ERTiflED PRODUCTS Cfc.
OCBT, 10 J iCucivMt II.nr I

’ nrtiCHT

□ LP-GAS

Name_

Street.

ARN LANDSCAPING _Zone

B Celemen to Keet H better.

City. . state.

—«lwortMnaif«imrn! ProfiuiltJv 
i{h. May-wfnHrw Nom«-BMMly nnmUiB a|>arv Lfnifr. f9ue«^wifui ^kIuAIm 
ri(»ut Lh« world. dFUh y«*r. CmtBtog.

■tt»r K*w big opsmglt tKUik J
IIOML9 ••OROVCD tV AttCtICAH 9At ARSOCIATlOHLjaiMigB School, MM Sroiih Sao.. Sm Meibm. Iowo
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1 Palricia Spolirn WinsFIRST AID i.

/HAVE MORE COMFORT 
. ON LESS FUEl .

7

(Begins, on page 14^1)

for ACID
INDIGESIION

NewwTinii.ER .’J-s

AUTOMATIC HEATING H. Knipht. Ames. la. At Waterloo 
(la.) Gladiolus Society.

Julia Mae Van. Larpe pale rose- 
pink (Class 460); sliehtly ruffled. 
Ralph J. Pommert. Pacific. Wash, At 
Washington Gladiolus Society.

Margery. Medium lluorescent rose. 
C. J, & G. J. Melk. Milwaukee. Wis. 
At Wisconsin Gladiolus Society.

Princess. Rose-lavender, early mid- 
.season (Class 466): parents Elizabeth 
the Queen x Miss Wisconsin. J. R. & 
C. T. Larus. West Hartford. Conn. At 
Eastern New York Gladiolus Society.

*Rosita. Light rose, deeper rose 
marking on lower lip, narrow white 
border; 30 in. spike. 23 to 24 buds, to 
5 in. ruffled florets open, 8 showing 
color. Ted W^oods. Madison. Wis. At 
Iowa Gladiolus Society.

Royal Stewart. Red: very long 
flower head, excellent attachment of 
florets. Maryln Mae Pommert. Pa
cific, Wash. At Western International 
Gladiolus Show. Yakima, (exh. R. J. 
Pommert & Son. Pacific. Wash.)

Summer Dawn. Large ruffled 
blooms, petals somewhat pointed; 8 
open; soft buff, pink shading on outer 
edges. Allan Karnes, Skowhegan, Me. 
At Maine Gladiolus Society.

0/1WITH

% Winkler LP 
loK ptessurt 

urncr
^ features a non-clog- 

ging tXMzle which per
mits exact sizing of the 
burner to the heal requirc-
mentBofyourhomelProv^
a sensational fuel saver in 
tlmusanclsof homes—<nits 
service costs.

FIESTAThe Oil

All-Amsrics 
Award Winner

This new easy-to-grow, early flower
ing Cosmos with scarlet-flashed gold
en petals heads the list of important 
newcomers featured by MandettlU. 
There are hundreds of old favorites, 
too, giving you the widest possibl 
selection ... every variety TRIPLEN 
TESTED for (1) Germination, (2fl 
Quality of Flowers, (3) Completed 
ness of Mixtures. I
SHOW HOW PACKET—every MarM 
deville Seed Packet provides a copyH 
righted map and directions tellinfl 
when and oow to plant in your gacH 
den; also pictures showing how tfl 
tell seedlings from weedlings- 
Buy Mandavill* Saadt the mo* way, at yoi 
local stores. Look for the Mandeville Sel^| 
Service Display. Mandeville St King Cc^B 
Rochester 1. N. Y. V

COSMOS!Ill I i
Non.«l09 n«zzle 

guarani 
to yaara

I

I » I WITH

Winkler Gas Con- “ 
veraion Burner 
burns all gases with 
money-savinii effi
ciency. Simple, dur
able design assures 
long life. Complete
ly factory assem
bled. Special stand
by fuel feature!

FURNACES AND 
BOILERS 

Oil. 9ai, Cool-Fired
Winkler Furnaces 
feature the cxcluaive 
Econ-O -Flow 
design which ex
tracts maximum 
beat from fuel — 
prevents heat loss 
up the chimney. 
Luxury heating at 
low costl

I ALKA 
SELTZER‘ 'I -

Mandevili

FLOWER SEEDS

1!
eSIND FOR LITIRATURI

Whatever fuel or type of heating you prefer, see 
j Winkler "Fuel Stretchers” before you buy. 
I Ask your Winkler dealer for a demonstration.
I

U. $. MACHINE CORPORATION 
I Dept. P42, Lebanon, Indiana

V-c

iinik

•iT--
'.I'

pttA
At Slors* Only — FvsrywhsrsPeony

*Jacob Styer. Full double, pure 
white; late; dark foliage. }. Franklin 
Styer. Concordville, Pa. At American 
Peony Society Show. Cleveland. 0.

Kilts
Insects
Fasti

Acme

GARDEN 
GUARD

.d
/

HEADACHE 
COLD MISERY 

MUSCULAR PAIN

m

5-HP Gravely Tra 
powers 20 tools—does every lawn, gan 
aad field fob easier, belter! All-gear dr Reverse. New "Power vs Drudge^’* B< 

let FREE. Write for it today!

AT AU oauc STOfttS ■ U. s. and CANADA

Non-injurious to 
pets and humans

GRAVELQm DURBAR, R.VRBOX 413
F/flD-Tf5T£D FOR 3/ YEASHOW TO PRUNE-N

€ to Improvf Tour Shrubs, PruKt A Flowers

l 28 fiKinMinc P*(r« of cuy-to-
I Follow inumictioof, picture* amt
E pruninr icctcn. Written by an
Is expert lor befinnera—yet valuable
B lor expenmeed firdenen. Send
K lOc hir your copy.
^ SerMOUR SMirN t S0K. IRC.

22004 Main St., Dalivilit, Conn.

P.s
Have a lovely erackproof ceiling in 
a matter of hours—without rr-plaster’ 
ing. No fuss, muse, delay. Do whole 
job with economical Upaon Kuver-i 
Krak Panels. Hundzeds of thoiiaandi 
of Upaon Ceilings giving lifetime 
■atia£action.Send 10cf(vpra» ^ - 
tical 32 page booklet. Ideaa 
of leading decorators. BdaU yi. 
coupon. iRm

«-iJiTii• 1 I'. ■

‘‘Toro makes America’s most 
complete line of power mowers!

WerM't Fineil Fruivera, 
Oral* A Hodge Sheer*

xV;,/'V

Liar. FLOWER ARRANGEMENT i
yiorliiry snd riorleuiture. Hlf il«- <y. 
mand (or arranxer* and ierturen. V.' 
Mtudy al borne. Learn to make pro- 
ftMlnnal iPTay*. vreach*. ror»aset. 
etc. Hand (or (older "OpporiuiiUlai 
in Fliirlatry.”

4

>4>
h:-

NATIONAL LANSSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. HF-4. 310 S. Robertaon Blvd. 4c 

Cshfernla

f-H
I II Write TORO, Dept. A42.Mpb. 6, Minn.* *

Lm Angels* 48.

Free Catsloa In nstursl color 
and "Hints on Care and Culture 

World's best varieUes. AH bushes 
3-year old. hardy field grown budded stock. 
Well rooted. Guaranteed.

MeCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
Route S, Box 27S-8

PlOwB PowerlulCatTnctoraForSmallFvme. 
SOOd WGnrdeBers, iHontU. l*oultrymen. - 
CnlltVat^l Krulc Gtoim*. Suburbanite*.
MowBfwX 3*3 Cylindars /.UF 

HisFi Wheel*. Rubber or flOPf 
“ fceWBSV SirelTitM. Walk r, Hide.

Mduy Tefiru Fp«c CataUtt
STANOAKD ENGINE CO.
MlIfMKAPOUS, MltCN.
tl4S CoBD

OARDCN AND 
SMAB.L PAAW I THE UPSON COMPANY

I 314 UPSON POINT, tOCKPORT, NEW YC
1 enclose lOc. Send me your practica 

I page idea booklet, "NewInterioraForO
I Name.

I Street.
□f Hoaea.

StateNSW YORK. N. Y. 
SOl-SS Weal saib SiredTyler, Texas
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Biifj|our rooms4/ (Befitts

Itoiger

They don’t ask hr mneh: 
An open, sunny spot; water

in dry spells; soil Rood 
enoapii to (trow corn (plant 

food helps, of course); 
and weed control—by 

coltivalion. as Jiere . , .

Or by the muh-hinj method,
which is easier and does
other ihinRs, too: keeps 
the Soil loose and moist. Yes, Radiant Panel Healing

makes rooms larger!
No matter how modest vour , k.,
in size by budgetary considerations *vou™ie ^ limited
and a feeling of spaciousness. And’thanks "el^w room"
beating you can have it. By embedding ,k ^ ^ radiant panel 
the Boors. ceilin/s,
magic, "lovisible heat". ^ ^ necessary, you get that modern

radiant headngSSes^SroomrWr^^^^^ Actually
It looks best, change it as often ^ fnrtmure whereversooroe. Ev.^ inch*of r“;*r" “ ZcZ"‘'
Don't forger, roo, .ha, „eTl “ "

Use anyihinff bandy 
bay, straw, leaves,

>id

peat
moss, lawn rlippiuga. A
layer 3 in. deep ie fine

In fall, when top* 
yellow or are frosted, 

plants with spad
ing fork; cut tops

-re o„if*r^ H *i

You’ll be i

close to bulbs; dry

interested in sending for the free

several hours in sun;
take to garage or

*18 page booklet.

OR BUILDER ABOUT
panel heat . . . 

and SNOW MELTING
SYSTEMS, TOO

shed to ripen before
ask YOUR ARCHITECT 
STEEL PIPE RADIANT

storing—in paper 
bags with DDT dust

Here a a clump ripened, 
ready to be divided and

The men who design, build sad

stored. Crowded around 
the mummied mother bulb

are many new ones, 
large, small, and tiny

COMMITTEE ON STEEL
research

Amorteon Iron A Steot InaHtyf 
3SO fifth Av*„ New Tork 1, N. Y.

Here, same clump 
divided; Above. worn
out mother bulb; two

Send for ^ 
this free 
booklet *
a copy of the 46

Committee on Steel Pip* Re»eorch 
;^*ncon Iren & Steel limifute 
350 Fifth Ave., New Yorit 1, N.Y.

p!Tn“?N ob«oo«on
Panel Headnp with Steel Pipe".

of top flowering H«e;
two that may flower.
and 21 bulblets saved
out of many to be P08« booklet "Radiant
grown lo blooming 
sise ia2 or3 Ncm*

years
Address.

Oty.AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, )9S2
---- ZOfW. -Sfot*.
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An entirely new type 
nf ¥^ll Paint

MontaMowerTRY

on Your Own Lawn

on(Begins on page 40)

8V4 LBS.
in a few days, you will cut your own 
flowers season after season while your 
stock of bulbs may be doubling or 
even trebling in readiness for each 
new season’s planting. We. in three 
years, besides filling vases and our 
friends’ arms, built up from the 
original nine a stock of 240 fine bulbs. 
Had we grown on all the bulblets, we 
would have had several thousand!

SCRUBABLE TRIMS
• AS IT MOWS 

IN ONE 
EASY OPERATION

tlf ■

FIAT
Save rime and loborl So «ni« mre wn that 
)'ou wilt find tile vorutllo &lonta&fowpr an amaz- 
iiiR work and time saver that we offer It on ap
proval for an extended trial period. Iti live, pre- 
clalon mechanum flrat gattarn inen Bmootbly cuts 
a clean 16" iwath throurit (raas. dandellonz. spike 
srawi and tall lawn weed*. Almost noliieleu. As 

[ moilrm and efficient aa rour electric razor. Cuts 
I eight up to walle. rencea. treea and under over- 
I hanging shnibt . . . practlcalljr ellmlnatea hand 

A nt nnlv thp inv<Ktmpnf hut also trtmmlngl Cutting height adlaKtable. Cut* Meep
lUl only inc inNestmciU. UUl tUSU bank* eazllyl cutter* are seir-Rhacpeninf. Drive
II the “upkeep" in time and labor is 
small, for glads aren’t fussy. All 
kinds need sun. but in any ordinary 
climate and fertile soil grow as easily 
as onions. If you want them just 
for cutting rather than for garden 
effect, grow them in the vegetable 
garden. Consequently, choosing a 
type of glad is mainly a matter of 
selecting for length of flower spike; 
number of blooming florets it will 
carry (from 12 to 24); and size, 
shape, and color of the florets. The 
ordering of bulbs can start whenever 
the new catalogues arrive; it shouldn’t 
be put off later than April, for plant
ing will start as soon as frosts have 
gone. Setting out some bulbs e\'ery 
ten days will give a succession of 
blooms until frosts come again: or 
you can choose varieties whose flower
ing seasons vary but overlap, to pro
vide continuous flowering. Many cata- 
logues list days from planting to 
blooming for the varieties offered.
Others use symbols: VE for Very 
Elarly (under 65 days'); E for Early 
(65-75); EM for Early Midseason 
(75-85); M for Midseason (85-95);
LM for Late Midseason (95-100), 
and L for Late (over 100). In gen
eral. count on large bulbs normally 
giving blooms in from 80 to 90 days.
It's a good idea to study the cata
logues of two or more dealers; and 
it’s pleasant as well as educational to 
visit a gladiolus farm at flower time.

Don’t get unduly perplexed over i 
the matter of “types"—such as 1 
Formal. Informal, Exhibition. Com-

FOR CEILINGS, WALLS AND WOODWORK,,. 
BECAUSE irs SCRUBABLE!

* « ,

Hhzft moupiei! cn frm rolllnK. penn&iM-miy lubK- 
nlnd znd rzetory *e*Ie<t bptrlnn. Iliindn-da of 
tIintiKZnd* In iup. llU7 illrrct rrnin rartory anil 
BzvR. Write tedajr (or full detail* on limited 
“Special Priee . . . Extended Trial Offer".

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
AH 24 KEELER BLOQ. • GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICH.

Here at last is a really scrubable flat paint, 
to give matching color, texture and sheen 
on ceilings, walls and woodwork. Use it on 
plaster, wood, brick, concrete or cinder 
block and wallboard. Kyanize Clii^cote 
Scrubable'Flat is self* priming, contains no 
water, does not streak and is easily applied 
with a brush or roller... comes in a wide 
range of luscious, self-smoothing magazine- 
featured colors.

Wt«*

I

laiNGCOR TtP:

SCRUBABli: 
i FLAT

80 Poqel 
BaauHfully PicturMi 

I iMlIwr mv oiUiloir I* Uir beat
fTMmt bikI bell,

(ul biKik iiubllHhcd on BiM culvttr.- 
even more colorful ll.U yeni'. 1 li- 
ov«T 5(Ki v»rl»Ue«—InrliMilnR tM| 
in.%3 Introductlnna, old and ne> 
tovortCn. beat from World's 
Inc hybridlaera. Many «r>ec‘al ooi 
lecllona of wirnderful valu®. You'l 
Ilka ina 13 urouplnn*—carlle-l 

tallMt. mo«l iMiaiiCiriil, frBRrant, mliila 
tunia, irinnts, *tc. Write lodny for tlill 
blR nnVR GLAD BOOK and Ita heli.r.l 
auxiteallons. Sent anywhere tor 101 
alampa, or ooln. j

■O'

■ft

STANDARD
VWHITE

(%amplam}fei4^(/iA

iiMfi oevi BOX AXr^anAetUmm BURLINOTON, V'

SCRUBABLE-FLAT
BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY, Everett Station, BOSTON 49, MASS.

FREE ^GUA/V-.N.-'
BeeuliM Neev 19^1 Gets Jog Nmv Heedt. PreluMl^ 
dJwMPdM^ HI RMihrel toJori llelnful diteniofo Every* 

for the Warn Cer^m. wntt for FREE copy 
lodey. (Cenede

Wm. THICKER, INC. 4211 lraakaMa**a.,Sid«a

LUKE SAYS:

Begone, Begonias!
•Wer. PJ. trail PtiaPae Ii<f^ I GOT MILLIONS OF'EM

MINIATURE ROSE!
ind I'm wra lack.Yep

1119 to'word lo (haring 
Ihamwllhyoal Order your 
begonia bulbi loday^In
lime for (priog plonKngl 
Enioy rtieie beovtiful ... 

colorful bloeffli In your 
gorden Ihis tummer.

Imacliie a Roo* Bush to 
histh
Frkifraiit. Grow* Inslit®. 
aide, V 
Kaay Lii care fur. I'uniea 
ruatlr "Oreetm CvHlar" nl Bioomlnc else. Ideal 
< I Red. I I Pink, < t ll< 
Pink. au.3l> each. 3 for ,n. 
poatpald. Send for free Cold
JOHN THUMB. D,pt. A 

Box 132
PorNoiad 7. Or,^,,

lUi perfect tinv bliHjiThil pmtzing toven- 
tioa — Fedders Electric 
DebumidiEef — dries 
dunp rooms without 
meazy chemicals! mugs 
in like a radio, remov
es up to three gals, of 

moisture from the air every 24 hours. 
Stops rust damage, mildew, rot. Kills 
moldy odor. Protects tools, guns, lug
gage. furniture, linens. Compact and 
portable. No service worries. Runs for 
a few pennies a day. V/rite today for 
details on 5-day FREE home trial 
offer. Fedders-Quigan Corporation. 
Dept. AH2. Buffalo 7, New York.

AOBEAT 
NAMI IN 
COMPORT

HUGE DOUBLE 
CAMEUIA TYPE

TUBEROUS
BEGONIAS

7 'round bliKirr^i

ESHEimnn POP KTrii
LAWN! 

CARDEN 

alM POWta MOWII 
/i-f mOlNC TRACTO 
, Women cm sptrsie

1 4OOA*A>*^“
_ Ml tomphrohMY H P

Mm
,«l.»1ia# war***f»» b*
hilly if Also l^rwer Revar 

Proa Catalo,. WrJ
ESHEmAN. DML ^mercial.’’ etc, The gladiolus has long 

suffered from confused terminology 
and such distinctions are for the com-

LUKE HOPMAN Slower grower lltlieMU.. Ms. I,
Route 7, Box F /Garden Home, Oregon

GROW MINIATURE TRE!ROTO-ROOm li? roe PROFif a PiiASuaimercial grower, expert, and specialist. 
Aside from color, the important fac- 

-which ranges from mas-

^ rahulmi* Money—Ural PunI Crow 
I kfnr llss dwarf iMinxI trvaa. A 

' I liualnraa an.1 hui4.v. AalmimllncJ Pr**. PWARW TRRRS. D»nt. S. #.^ 3M. arippa SU., koa Angalaa «S. C
f1*.O.Ptor is sizi 

sive giants down to “baby glads’’ 
which can be either hooded (Primu-

Before you go to the expense of digging up and re
placing clogged sewer tile . . . even if other methods 
have failed . . . call your ROTO-ROOTER Service
man.

My SEWING MACHINI
RUNS LIKE A 
WATCH WITH
3-IN-ONE

linus type), or open-faced true mini
atures of the big fellows, While some 
argue that giant glads are better 
suited for banquet hall or funeral 
parlor than average home, a large 
spike is an imposing sight anywhere; 
and in shows, the good big one will 
likely beat the good small one.

A good catalogue, besides indi
cating size and color of florets, will 
describe any conspicuous marking, 
note whether floret is ruffled or 
hooded, give length of spike, and tell 
how many buds can be expected to j 
open at one time. Each variety will ).

&ACUAMS sewtRS

Chuices are the ROTO-ROOTER Sewer Cleaning Machine, 
airich it* rapidly revolving ateel blade*, can remove the 
stoppaEc nrithout needle** digging or damage to your prop
erty. Whirling fa»t on flexible steel cable, the blade* auto
matically expand to Rt the tile .. . chop up and remove 
roots, grease, scale, etc.

WHOiB omats rm
Fraachl*,* AvaffffM, 
la Some Locolfff,*

Just look for ROTO-ROOTER. general »ectton, your phone book. 
Or write for FREE folder showing why ROTO-ROOTER succeed* 
where other* fail.
ROTO-ROOTER CORP.. Dept A-25. Des Moines 14, lowo

jioro- / Room
Reset loose handles and 
so eosity with PLASTIC I

SIWIRSftVtCf

A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY
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VDEICO-HEAT(Begins on page 40)

also have a code number of three 
digits which tells at a glance where it 
fits into the standard size and color 
classifications. (See Tables 2 and 3 on 
pages 40 and 41.)

The first digit indicates the floret 
size, from Miniature (/ool up to 
Giant Cjoo): the second and third 
digits tell the color class (the higher 
the number the deeper the tone); and 
if the third one is odd, it means that 
the variety has conspicuous markings 
of some kind—blotches or splashes. 
For example, a catalogue lists: “310— 
Elizabeth Maier (85 days'), a beauti
ful clear yellow with frilled petal 
edges, 10-12 florets open on a 22-24 

'A , bud spike, etc.” And “413—Spotlight 
/ ■ (80 days'), a large, clear medium 

yellow with small scarlet blotch deep 
in throat . , . makes fine, tall spikes 
wth 6-7 moderately waved florets 

I • open at once.
The tables tell us that 310 is the 

Medium size group (florets 3)4 
through 4f^ in.): and that the color 

; 3/0 is light yellow. .\s to Spotlight, 
it falls in the next or Large size 
group (4i3\ and while its color is 
also yellow (4/^1. the fact that the 
number is above 4/0 makes it deeper 
yellow than Elizabeth Maier; and the 
terminal figure 5 indicates the con- 

I spicuous marking or scarlet blotch.

/h my home^ as mil as 
in homes tve bul/t! .

. , trrm %
leis^ serves 
^long«rl

//

n

KE25 Oui*t, «fficient, ' 
moderr>—the pioneer 
electric-power mower 

with lotest developments 
—00 trouble whotever!

Tm a general contractor, so naturally I see 
many different makes of heating equipment 
in operation,” writes Ralph E. Aldndge of 
Kokomo, Indiana. "And I’ve found E)eIco- 
Heat equipment has the dependability and 
quality construction home owners want. In 
fact, Delco-Heat equipment has proved ^0 
satisfactory in the homes I’ve built, I had a 
Delco-Heat Conditionair installed in my own 
home, too."

King's Heating and Appliance. Kokomo, 
made Mr. Aldridge’s installations.

SEE YOUR
APPLIANCE OR HARDWARE DEALER 

CHICAOO 14ROBIRTON

What size bulb to buy (see Table 
i) depends on your purse andAND YOUB HOME! ' patience. The larger ones cost more, 

are likely to bloom a little earlier, 
and usually give more buds to the 
spike; they are recommended for the 

j Deep South. But mediums and smalls 
; are popular, satisfactory, and while 
I blooming, will be growing large ones 
' for next year. The No. 6 is the 

smallest that can be expected to 
[ bloom the current season; don't ex-

Like Mr. Aldridge, you’ll find that when you install Delco • Heat 
— built and backed by General Motors — you get heating equip
ment designed to give lasting satisfaction and the finest in clean, 
economical, automatic heat. And every Delco - Heat job is 
tom installed” by trained heating specialists — to fit your exact 
requirements.

So, whether you are building a new home or modernizing your 
present one—whether you prefer warm air, hot water, or steam 
heat—be sure to consider Delco. You’ll find there is a Delco-Heat 
gas or oil-fired heating unit to fit any home-heating need, 
including yours. And prices are surprisingly low.

See or phone your local Delco-Heat distributor for a free heat
ing survey estimate. His name is in the Yellow Pages of your 
phone book. Or write for free literature. Add»ess Dept. AH, 
Delco Appliance Division, General Motors Corpjoration, Roches
ter 1, New York.

cus-

Intttill tne

PRECISION
Folding Stairway

■t • <Mt Qf
$60 to $7S pect a really large spike from any

thing smaller than a No. 3. Retail 
catalogues usuaUy simpBfy by offer
ing simply Large. Medium, and Small; 
but of some varieties they may also 
offer, at about a tenth the cost of 
large bulbs, economy bulblets from 
which a stock of flowering-size bulbs 
can be built up in a few years.

After a bulb is planted, it first

l«ip^4 with Relfar Baartngt

y«ur lism* mor* livabi* by 
0>idifi9 artra roama and ttaraqa 
■ae# in ika mail aeanatnical way.
Ii all eailinqi—Ju»t ^
ila in yauf calling, trama the holt with 
a't, nail tha stairway in plaea and cut * 
t at tha ealibratad sailing haigbt.
MPLE AND EASY TO OPERATE—A alight
ill of the card and tha caentar waighti that oparata 
I factory paelred rellar baaringa ailontly aaaa tha 
tirway into down position. Tha lama countar weights 
turn the stnirway to its up position with equal aaaa.
VOGED AND STRONG—Construction of No. I Uln
fed poplar. Eraelels, rocLar arms and hingas of ^ t-t i s
p-y cast aluminum alloy. All parts numbarod and Sends Up itS SWOCd-llke leaf ShOOtS 
le'changrabi-. Panel inauletod end protected with 
Lgh chip beard. Staps covered with aefaty treads,
[s ANY CEILING—from 7 feet to 10 feet 3 inches 
111. Runners greduetod to facilitate cutting off for , ,

Kr.ani ceiling heighH. REQUIRES NO AHic ' ing “uttle sword L Then comes the
* sower spike bearing buds that open

-KAGE—Each stairway thoroughly Inspect^, as. from thC bottOm UpWaids. When, 
nUd r«ad/ insfali. Shipping wtfqht 130 . • . i
ndt. Sold by more than 12,000 dealers in U.S-A. | later, the plant IS dug. the original 
1 coupon TODAY far dascriptiv. folder com- buib Will have shrivcled into a dry 

P''«‘ I “mummy." but above and around it 
I will have developed one or two prime- 
t size bulbs, one to several .smaller 

ones, and a whole lot of bulblets. pea- 
size or smaller—new planting stock.

As to culture, glads are really 
“dirt-easy” to grow. As soon as the 
soil is warm in spring, start setting 
out the bulbs about 6 in. apart and

a 26iS4 inch

The exclusive Delco-Heat "Rotopower” oil 
burner unit combines all moving parts in one 
compact, sealed cartridge - type assembly . . . 
may be quickly and easily removed for inspec
tion or adjustment.(which give the plant its name— 

gladiolus, from a Latin word mean-

Delce-Heot Conditionair automatically heats, 
cleans, humidifies and circulates the air in your 
home. Its exclusive ” Rotopower ” Oil Burner 
operates so smoothly a coin may be balanced 
on top of burner while in operation.

MAKE roc/ll NOME MOftC LlVAtU, , 
b Tbic C«wp*<t tgdayl

GENERAL MOTORSr p
EaSiON PARTS CORPORATION
t Hcrih F’lnl Sfv«BV. Na>hv‘B» T> Twin.

riMBWid me FREE f«>ld*' and eampiala infer- ^ 
ftaW en PRECISION fplding ylairwayv j

AH

DEICO-HEAIThere's a Delco-Heat 
unit that will fit 

your needs—and * 
your budgetPLEASE TURN TO PACE I48I
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Buys all the 
BRIKCRETE 

for the 8" Exterior Walls 
oithe37'x24'"Brikadier

^358^

(BeicinB on page 40)
tt

*NarJ«noMv«roB». Moy rary by lecab>y.

3 in. deep., in neat ro^ for con
venience and looks, or. if desired, in j 
clumps among lower-growng flowers ! 
in beds or borders. Thereafter, the | 
important thing is to keep out weeds, 
either by cultivating or by mulching 
—that is. by covering the soil between
the shoots with something like old hay «»■ typ* ot hom* you pi*n to buUd. 

or straw, leaves, peat moss. etc. Dur- jing dry SC>ells supply water if possible. ! ■ymmatry «nd oolf-contoinod in»ulot»on 
^ , proportiM. PUnty of *tror\ffth. Wotop po-

especially when spikes are forming. I sutont. Zm»y to loy. wid* rang* of color*. 
And to insure good bulb growth for IV pU«:
next year, cut spikes carefully so as throughout tho u.s. Writ* for Htoratur* 
to leave three or four bottom leaves naaroat you. iPl 
to make food for the underground now^*^a*a^iiVbla— 
parts. Also you should pick off any pHoa$is.00par#at. 
seed pods as soon as they form-un- , 
less, of course, you want to try raising | orgnd Ropidt s, Michigan 
some from seed.

Throughout the growing season, 
from the lime the plants are 6 in. tall, 
spray with a DDT solution ffollow
ing the manufacturer’s directions on | ■ 
the package'!, or use a 5'^ DDT dust, 
every ten days or so to control the 
thrips. which is a tiny insect that 
feeds on and between the buds, rasp
ing the tissues and seriously injuring 
the plants.

.^t the season's end. when the stalks 
are yellow or have been killed by 
frost, dig the clumps, cut off the tops, 
and let the bulbs dry in the sun for a 
day. During the next few weeks, break 
the clumps apart and discard the 
old mummies and any bulblets you 
don't want. Don't bother to peel the 
larger bulbs, but do destroy any thrips 
they may carry. To do this put the 
bulbs in a paper bag. throw in a 
handful of 5% DDT dust, tie the 
bag shut and shake it enough to dis
tribute the dust. The bulbs may then 
be stored right in the bags—one for 
each variety—or packed in paper or 
peat moss in shallow cartons and 
placed in a frost-free temperature (40 
to 45 deg. F. is ideaH and in an 
ordinarily humid atmosphere, neither 
damp nor excessively dry. A shelf in 
the a%’crage basement fnot near the 
furnace'! or in a wanned garage is 
a good place.

\
•nfl

eniKCRETEI
'-I

You Con be a Local 
Monufocturer

I

More /ocat phnli ore bodlji 
needed /o luppfy inertoimg de- 
mond. to eien of viiien end egi 
greiiiveneM^ ftrifccrete if fruti 

j an ow*ffond>nB ncnufochiring opparlvnity. Idaal cen 
I mum'l)' enferpriie. flanti operate m fronchiie-pre*e<fei 
I ttrriloriat. liberal ipon$or cooperation. High incofU'
I potentiafi. Requirei no ikilM hbor. We tvpp^ tb 
I beuc equipment on aa$y’lo-poY rents/ termt. Writa fa 
' Briktrala teak No. 2 for more infoneolien.

1
Automatically ControllodYOU HAD AIR CONDITIONINGSIX HANDS

HEATING
Zestful, carefree

Comfort Zone living 
is yours at low cost

with Chrysler Airtemp.
But — with Cinco-Thtrmosul WINDOMATIC 
Cornbination Window* you'll never have to 
ehangt screens and storm windows sgsin! 
They're permanently installed right over 
your regular windows and. in addition to 
thair wonderful convanience they give you:

a A horn* that's up to IS* cooler in summer 
— warmer m winter.

• Reinproof. draft'free. filtered-screen venti
lation regirdless of weather or season.

e A cleanar. safer, more comfortable home.
• Completely weatherproof window openings.
• Pay for themselves by saving up to 1/3 in 

fuel.
See for yourself all the wonderful new 
convenience and comfort Windomatic Com
bination Windows can 
bring you. Free dem
onstration in your 
home, without oblige* 
tton. Call yeur CIneo 
or Thermoseal daalar 
or mail coupon below. ^

Ask about the
Year-'Round Air Conditioner 

created to provide 
automatic heating and cooling. 

To enjoy summer comfort, 
if you now have a 

forced air furnace.

For Loose Caster Cuid
Anchor the guide with Smooth-On No. 1 Ir< 
Comant. It will hold tight, beceiise Smonth-( 
expands slightly in hardening. Use Smooih-C 
too. (or much bigger repairs. To stop lealu. s( 
cracks, tighten looee parte in boilers, funi.u- 
piping, etc. Get It in 1%-oB., 7-os. or 1- 
sUe at your hardware store.

FREE Repair Handbojust add a

1
44 pages, filled with ume-sitv:i 
money-saving Smooth-On ua 
170 Illustrations. Send today. 

SMOOTH-ON MFG. CO., DepL :

tn CMHMHuesx J»rs«| CHy 4, I

Chrysler Airtemp
"Packaged” cooling unit— 

the only air conditioner

tnocwO*
uetan

with a Sealed Compressor 
that is warranted SMOOTH-ON

for 5 years!
Call your Chrysler Airtemp

dealer today for the whole 
story or mail coupon.

TH( IRON RIPaia CCMINT Of MANY UMS

^"'WIDGfTTRIiS
rnMn-miETHIEI-lll UnmENCEIIEE
. Il'i Nrw' Amxlnf' FLII.L Cllio 

— only 12 IN' I&’neo^herFyioja3l ih'InR MWBlf 
MtGIl * Kim, wflnge, mN, cypmw • 
hlnU! All ■LCK)M ■mJ «vmi It 
FRrtT pBire'l. healtny M miiuarum’ Man* e««ily Ww 

ibwwlw ujm M

FROM 
THIS . . .

' *1^ arMiwM aiMl AeaMifuJ
>er»iM»a laaM far am 
Ira Fun* A iH>w lewmiiil*
lieik IKMMV — m M«r laaulMB S 
BL’SrnBSS* Itoal teed and —w—l 

nt a»«wt p4aa dMaila. I

Than It a Chryslar Airtamp productor system 
to control Indoor climate the year 'round— 
hasting or coollng^ln one room or an entire 
building—Residential. Commerctat, Industrial.

GET RMV frawinsS'TNJS . . .
C0M8INATI0N SCREEN & STORM SASH

iMjio

r
Supply Cempany 
South Van Naaai

NatlO*^l Murir^
Dapt. A-4y S4S3

ingiitArpad 4. CMirforrila
AIRTEMP DIVISION 

OF CHRYStER CORPORATION 
DAYTON I, OHIO

TAMwn* Olviflan, Otfyviw C*rp»r«n«n aH-4-51 

D«Vt*n I, Ohio
PWoM **nd m« Wiermotton sbou* CVytler 
Ant*Mp □ “Confoti ton*'' Air CendKlMiAg

a HMHnq

THE CINCINNATI FLY SCREEN DIVISION 
«f The F. C Rustell Comp<iny 
Oepwrtiiiewt 3, A42, Cl«vel<md I, Ohio 

World's Largott Manufaefuror 
of Combination Windows 

Ccnltemen: Pleose sqtid m« illuitratad litor> 
otur* on Cineo-Thermotaol *Windcmalic* 
Windows ond nemo of neorott distributor.

Removes
_^RUST--STA

from

BATHTUIS, SINI
TlUr METALS,RAM

GUARANTEBi AT OROCiRV. HAMPWA 
DIM anil I4< STORKaOMT IfniMDU f 

M01 lAfiraHere, above, 9 bulbs like those we 
started with. Below, 240 like thoee 
they increased to—in three years

Addrcti....................

cay.......................
I own my horn* D

Che naMaiFREE SAMnfsa THE 1
yauow pAOis for vm

Nani gESMtieMniMMii.Zon*. ..........Slat*......
plan to build O L-- EirSTAlN raOOIKIS. Ik.. 740 E. 157 si . N. T. $1
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Some facts about

C WIWls

Mosquito" Fighter-Bomber)6(/ u/ash an^/m

c/eaner a fid6n^h^:
ov/ienyouase

............................facts you can put to use when
building, modernizing, or adding to, your home

Here's the story of a sel<Jom*used 
door. By bJorkiav Ji ofi v^ilb 
wallboard. the Kenneth Porters 
improved their kitchen. The 
doorway was filled with slielves; 
hut better still, the floor 
space formerly kept free for the 
occasional traffic through that 
door is now used for a washer 
and wall cabinets. So closini: 
the door made kitchen larger

Among the effective weapons of World War II was the RAF "Mosquito" 
Fighter-Bomber. Because of its unusual combinotion of strength and light 
weight, it was a major factor in night raids over enemy territory. Almost every 
part of its fuseloge and wings was built of plywood! 
plywood — its firm resistonce to shock, weather, temperature, stress and 
strain—make it o major building material for your home . . . And a lasting, 
low-cost investment.

0
Calgon is the miracle water condi
tioner chat makes any soap wash 
better... makesany water rinse better.

Use Calgon with your favorite soap 
every time you wash dishes... clothes 
. . . lingerie . . . baby clothes . . . 
baby . . . or yourself.

CALGON, INC. Pittsburgh, Pa. ^

I /i Ouofoni^pd
v) yCoud

«ee<

The strength ofI

ni When next you think about building a new 
home—or about repairs, additions to, or mod
ernization of, your present home—please recall 
the strength of the RAF "Mosquito" Fighter- 
Bomber. And the basic strength of plywoodi At 
that moment—we hope—you will also think of 
Atlas Plywood Panels and Allas Flush DoorsI

Atlas is one of the world's largest makers of 
plywood—every type, every grade, for every 
end use. Moreover, from standing tree to fin
ished product, every Atlas product you buy has 
been manufactured under one ownership, one 
standard of materials, inspection and workman
ship . .. one responsibility.

From ground floor to roof sheothing — from 
outer well to interior finish—and for every type 
of cabinet work or built-in furniture—there is 
some porticulor type of Atlas Panel that can 
serve you well. And from front door to back 
door—there is a type and grade of Atlas Door 
to fit each architectural scheme and every 
budget.

We would like to send you illustrated literature 
on both Allas Ponels and Atlas Doors. These 
folders present practical, tested applications 
shewing how you can have greoter beauty and 
finer construction — with true economy —at a 
dozen important points In your home—whether 
you are about to build a new home or modern
ize an old one. The coupon below will bring 
you these folders—without obligation.

i
i
U

O.

Closed Door.t
/
u

GROUND YOUR HOME
m

OU HAVE 

ROBLEMS rp». Data from
Morion Osborn C'-AcrtFor repairs, additions or new construction 

. . interior or exterior walls . . . garoaes. toc^ 
or animal shelters . . . tors and games 

. . many kinds of cabinet work . . . black- 
■ards and bulletin boards . .. flower boxes and 
’•d houses . . . for these and a hundred other 
I'' there is one long-established, completely 

• athcTproof material—thoroughly tested and

This is the other jide of the 
door—in the guest room. The 
Iroard wbicii blocks it off Has 
}ia]>ered to malrh the rest of the 
wulls. But there was no attempt 
to disguise the door frame— 
instead, it was turned into a 
derorative asset as a frame for 
shelves. So here closing the 
door made the room handsomer

u

oroved by home owners, architects and 
ilders. That product is Homasote—the oldest 
d strongest insulating-building board on the 
irket. Available in Big Sheets up to R' x 14' 
saws and nails like wood. Mail the coupon 
' real money-saving tvggeetionH,

AnAS
DOORS

A
T.'tV'

PANELS A■leva Roller Doors are silent, moving 
p»<thly at the touch of the Anger. Ideal for 
-i'i-=. passage ways, storage walls, movable 
'licinns — save space over swinging doors, 
nplotciy packaged, installed in 80 minutes.

Ust this coupon for fully lllusfroiod lltaroturo.

virwosi.
—-cosss^y

---------------1

ATLAS PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Dept. 60, Stoller Building, Boston 16, Moss.

n Atlos DoorslOMASOTE CO., Trenton 3, N. J., Oept. SBA | Send free illustrated literature ont □ Alios Panels
Send me /re« literature on 

I Homasote Board Q Nova Diwirs
NAME.

lAME
DORES5

ITV AND ZONE. ........
y lumber dealer is....

ADDRESS
STATE

.STATE..CITY & ZONE.
- I
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NEWDEMING
SHALLOW WILL

WATER SYSTEM

We miss our 
front porch

mppMHiHmm

COMSAT MFECnON 
PROMOTE HEAUNG

£ CUSHIONETTE'
Compact! Meal tor locatioo 

where space is Med!
Big capacity! Up to 685 gollens of water 
per hour! Has self-contained a!r pres
sure control. Fully automatic. Self

priming. Comes ready to hook up to 
well end house connections.

/ Folder and Guide!
Writ* for "cuimoxrrTi" 
fol^r and guid* "How 
to Seloet Vour Water 
Syttetn." loth r*rtl

THE OEMINGCO.
503 Broadway 
SALEM, OHIO

CAROLIAE CX.VRK

iWW STAINLESS T
he house I live in is modem and ; 
streamlined. It prondes a maxi
mum of privacy; it’s airy, color- | 

ful. easy to clean. I can do without I 
a cellar and an attic. I never long for 
old-fashioned, cluttered closets, but 
there’s one thing I miss like crazy: a 
front porch. |

As far back as I can remember, a ' 
front porch was the setting for some 
of my happiest times. The house I 
lived in as a child had a high front 
porch with railing and posts. The 
railing was ideal for daring exploits, 
and every post saw duty from time 
to time as a base for hide-and-seek 
or shelter for a crouching cowboy. We 
had tea parties on the porch, and no 
one minded if we spilled things.

About the time I started to date 
boys, we bought a porch swing. Be
fore movie or party time, you could 
sit there for a few moments with 
your date, and neighbors passing by 
would think. “Well, look who has a 
beau!” The porch was a favorite spot 
for parties, too. and far from slam
ming their windows to shut out the 
noise of our record player, the neigh
bors usually gathered on thdr own 
porches, listening to the music and 
laughter.

The front porch was also an ideal 
spot from which to snare a date. One 
time when a girl cousin was visiting 
me. we pul on our organdy dresses 
with matching hair ribbons one Sun
day afternoon and indulged in a little 
“aimless" porch-sitting. It wasn’t long 
before a boy strolled by. and strolled 
back again, this time with a friend. 
Shortly thereafter. the\* rode past on 
bicycles and waved, only to repeat 
the performance in a car. driving 
more slowly each time until we finally 
received an invitation to go for a ride.

Looking back. I realize that the 
houses we lived in had successively 
smaller porches. The swings were re
placed by gliders and the hanging 
baskets by long boxes of petunias. 
Now. in our front-porchless house, 
we hide from town and neighbors, 
It’s restful and quiet on the rear patio 
or on the screened breezeway to the 
garage. Our house is adapted to the 
needs and tempo of modem living, 
but the generation now growing up 
in houses without front porches is 
missing something. Sometimes I have 
half a notion to drag some chairs into 
the front yard and sit there a while, 
just to see what would happen. Would 
you come over to chat?

ri

USE IT FOR

PIMPLES*-ACNE
minor SKIN RASHES

ma

" II 11 iMii
PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMS

Not only do pimples* heal much faster, without 
leaving ugly scars, but the same thing happens 
when Campho-Phenique is used on fever blisters, 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderful too, for insect 
bites, cuts and scratches, minor bums caused by 
book matches, hot cooking utensils, hot water or 
steam. Just apply Campho-Phenique next time 
and see how fast this pain-relieving antiseptic 
goes to work. And it doesn’t stain the skin! Get 
a bottle today.

**>N aiUlVIHS
AMTISKSTIC

by Nurta■ •1^ > 91
Margaret Kissack

I How to ufe I feminine sy(- 
inge /uid wtwn) is fully 
described ia my ll6.psse. 
iLustrated book siven to 
anyone who buys a B. F.
Goodrich rubber prndua 
at 1 drug store. I give other 
advice on femininehygienc, 
too. This book formerly sold for |1. Bu] 
gravity-Aow syringe like we use in the hospital, 
a B. P. Goodrich "Sojourn" syringe or hot-wa 
bottle, ice cap, etc. Send the folder packed wirl 
to Dept. AH-4, The B. F. Goodrich Co., Akrt 
Ohio. Book will be mailed in plain envelope.

•Bxtenuaiv eauttS

Eorn $8,000 and More
From Your Own Businnss 

For a minimum invaitmant, 
you con oarn $8,000 and 

A $15,000 from your own soft 
^ ICO eroom business. A nation 
M wido company offors you 

*his gonuino opportunity “ 
0 no fronchiso to buy, your 
^ invostmoni locurod by oquip- 
M mont. Writ* toi

Bivsyeuryauntstar a TRACTALL
for the jay-rlda of a tlfatlnia I Looks 
lust like a man-ilae Tractor. Tbs 
parTsci gift lor Iwiyt. airlt. up to 
12 years old. Chain Drive. Bold 
only direct trum fartory. Writs ter 

Literature. FREE trial efltr. INLAND MFG. CORP., 
Dept. AM-4. 164 Ellieott 8L. Buffalo 3. N, V.

♦’!

M Free Yoursel•T^m FROMDARI-DELITE
1524-4thAva. Rock Island, III. t Tobacco Habi

^ If you want to stop smeJung and ji 
can't, try world-famous no-to-b 
Loaenges. Sec bow quickly no-to-z 
may help stop your craving for tob 
CO. Rush |1 to NO-TO-BAC, for 7 
supply. (For heavy smokers^ld da 
supply—12.) Satisfaction guaranti 
or money back. Write:

4kr

iUST PLUG IN HA6IC OOOB CHASERI
k. InvvnUon twn*( ifihca uhrl«»BariL odom In tiRthmuRis

t>aM*TTir*nt. workahop, nuYHMVi fllckroom** 
kiivwh<?re! N’o mfuny luiuidH, wirka or gprapa. &c*o- 
nuintYal, «fTkrt*nt. rviiu

A

RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

att»ntknfi. JuAt pJuR 
inui Any ooUel—And pr«BLo!~you hav«f tr^h lYAIt- 
nuit Atr, liliv BMciet Only tl.SlB. TAk« ordet'A from 
fiimflHf Bam Art m»wl

SAmple ofTrr gvnt im- 
rAtRly to Ail who 

HAnd riAm« At u»ca. HUKHY. Po«tcflPd will do. BEND 
N’O KONEY-^iuat your name.
DIfR-tVtIt COm »AMe 90. BrAoKlyn 7. Now York

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL marl

no-to-bac cDEPT. AHM HEWLETT, NEW YOl 
RECIPES IN lisFTiEEO 

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES
The way 

thousands of 
physicians 

and dentists 
recommend

Cut Your Costs up to 50%
For rupw or your old fAvorlv>A—uaa tl
IndlvtdiMl collophAn* AnwloiPOAl Tlfry’r* |{rvji»A*p
And molAturopponf , . . eAstly vlsibla botb s| 
3** % S'* for bandy iMln*. Will Aiao j>rotArt oth»r 
aIm IWRiAmAJUnK data. Ro lncxp«nakv«, tool 

too for tl.BO 
Ov«r 30 MUllon ThirritmHCd By Antarlcan ill 
KradurA. Writs today—don’t wait! Srnd checU 
miinvy order:

A Pesteerd Will Bring You

FREE Catalog
that lists proetleally evary haewa combina
tion of vifomins end vitamins and minerals. 230 for 32.00 400 for %:

Anocin® reltevai headache, neural
gia, neuritis pain fast because Anacin 
it like o doctor's prescription—that 
It, Anacin contains not just one, but 
a combination of medicolly proven, 
octive Ingredients in cosy-to-take 
tablet form. Theusondt have been 
introduced to Anacin through their 
own demist or physieiant. If you 
have never used Anacin, try theta 
tablets yourself for Incredibly fast, 
long-lasting relief from pain. Don't 
wait. Buy Anacin todoy.

Also FREE Vitamin Guide Book
that shows you how fe read a vitamin 

label and compare valiias.
No lonfOT nead you say S4. $S. tS. up to $13. por 
100 eapsulM for Hio tamo vttamiei your Doctor 
■dvfoot. After 20 minutes' readini of this Guide 
Book you «UI undorstund vltamlne at you never 
have before. You will net be fooled apain by eon- 
fusinp. mysterieus labele: you will bo able to pick 
up any vitamin product and know If you are pet- 
ttnp your meney'i wertti, tn this free catalop yeu 
are sure te And the combination of vitamins or 
vitamins and mlnarali you are now usinp. Compare 
the potencies and ths orlett and you'll be amazed 
at the aavinps of up to iO'’n. Atop buyinp vitamins 
blindly. Send postcard today tor free pulde book 
and catalog to: VITAMIN-OUOTA, Dept. fll7. 
88D Broadway. Now York 3. N. Y. or Dept. 817. 
II2S Crenshaw Blvd.. Los Anpeloi IB, California.

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Home Bldg.. Forest Hills, New

You Can Make SUO an Hour 
ia Yoar Spare Time

If you cao spare an hour a day, yt 
can make $1.50 or more for that hou 
Here's an opportunity for ambitious m« 
and women, girls and boys, to becoq 
local subscription representatives for oj 
of the most popular magasincs in t) 
Country. Write today to B. L. Hallod 

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Forest Hills, New York ]
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Ever Knovv tiiis [ QiVgs Gotn|>lQtQ 
about-sofhv^iter? PROTECTION

AQAINST

MOTH HOLESMakes the cloth itself
MOTHPROOF!

Vith soft water, you'll shampoo your 
hair in Lillowy suds which leave it 
soft and beautiful. Any beautician 
will verify this. Your skin becomes 
softer too.

Ameriiran Home Blueprint Houae No. 12. Walter H. Sobel and J. Stewart Stein, Ardiitecta

LIST THE THINC.S YOU w\NT MOST IN A Hou.sE—They’re all here: 
an imposing brick fa<;ade. big bay windows, a traditional look, a mod
em one-story plan with three bedrooms, two baths, an enormous sweep 
of living room and dining room. There's a breakfast nook, a breezeway. 
a garage, a sheltered spot for outdoor living—and no wasted space! 
IT WILL BE THE STAB OF vouB NEU.HBOFHOOD when your contrac
tor builds it directly from the architects' blueprints and specifica
tions we offer for only ?5 a set. The same thing is true of the other 
AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOMES Ilstcd below,
CHECK THE HOUSE (OK HOUSES) WHICH APPEAL TO YOU, and Send 

us $5 for each set of plans and specifications you want.

STAINLESS • NO ODOR
NO WRAPPING

NO STORING AWAY

It's the mothu'orm (and not the 
moth) that eats holes in wool and 
the new blended woolen materials. 
So you see how important it is to 
make the cloth itself mothproof. 
This is just what larvex does! 
larvex penetrates each tiny fibre 
and so treats the cloth that moth- 
worms are positively stopped from 
eating holes in woolens treated with 
LARVEX. Mothworms will not, in 
fact they cannot, live on larvex- 
treated cloth. That's why larvex 
gives such complete protection 
against moth holes. One spraying 
mothproofs for a whole year! Wash
ing removes larvex’s protection — 
normal dry cleaning does not.

It U gummy hard water curd that 
makes clothes gray and takes extra 
soap. Ask a laundry man and he will 
verify this. With soft water, savings 
on soap and fabrics alone are as much 
as 192 a year.

Please allow 2 weeks lor handling and mailing

PRICE: $5.00 PER SET

outomatic 
beyond belief • • • 
Myers 
*'Softmasfer

No. 1 0 {«ee July, '50 inue) One »tory.
} bedrooms. 15^ baclii, 29 fi. 
livinir-dininc room, fireplace, do 

bi^ment

No. 3 0 i‘ee Nov.. '50 issue) One story,
2 bedrooms. 2 bulbs, stiidy, util- ^0. 9 0 (.ee December, 51 issue) Board
itv room, sloped-ceilinp living ^
rgQm rixmis, bath, porch, utility room,

9 closets
No. 4 0 fsee Dec.. '50 issue) One story,

; bedrooms, I bath separate ^o. 10 0 (see Feb., SZ issue) 2 bedrooms 
dming room, paneled nrepUie 
Mall

No. S 0 (*ee Feb,. '51 issue) Ranch type 
modern. 2 bedroi>ms. I bath, 
combined kitchen and dining area

No. 6 0 (see March, '(1 issue) 2 bed- 
ruoms, 1 bath, dining room, 
expansion attk*

No. 7 Q (see .April, ’51 issue) Board-arid- No. 12 0 tsee page 34. this issue) Brick
house, one story, with 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, dining room, 
breakfast room, garage

No. 8 0 (-ee Oct., '51 issue) One story 
brick. 2 bedrooms, bath, large 
kitchen, window wall in living 
room, full basement**

Monthly payments 
on a Myers outomolic 
"Softmaster” are as 
low as $11 per month 

*—no more than on 
auiomotic washer, 
dryer or other basic 
appliance you install. 
And the Myers 
“Softmaster" poys 
because it saves soap, 
fabrics, plumbing.

Abo (Vofeds Alt 
Woolens From

GAPPET BEETLES

bath, livitig-ditiiiig rtmm. kitchen, 
plus room and bath with private 
entrance

No. 11 0 (see .March. '52 issue) One-story 
modem. living, dining rooms, 
kitchen, 3 compact bedrooms, 
bath

Carpet beetle larvae 
can cause just as much 
damage as mothworms 
and eat woolens all 
year ’round, too! Here 
again, larvex gives 
you the same complete 
protection. Be sure to 
spray your rugs and 
furniture, tcx).

Inexpensive! It costs 
less than a week to 
LARVEX a suit. Only 
79(f a pt.. Si. 19 a qt.

batten ranch house, 2 bedrooms, 
bath, kilchen-dining area, ample 
closets MORE BUYERS 

BUY MYERS 
water softeners

UftVEX
««lS22SS?.. ■•No plans sold for Woyne or Ookland counties irt Michigon 

No plons sold for use m Kane County, Illinoisat
iJSHTI'

I

THE P. t. MYERS 
A RRO. CO. 

168 Orange St., Ashland, Ohio

Sand far FtBC booklat "Guide fa 
Sett Wofvr Sovingi”

I
Str»0t Addrti 1

I

LARVEX
I
I
ICity ZoMe .\o.

Print nome end address in coupon (to be used os tobel for mailinQ blueprinfsi. Cut 
out, check plons desired, and send MO. or personol check to: iDo rat send straps)

State
I
1

Nome.1
I

Address. Setfii^ MorfipiwliarTHE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP. American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y. I
Tewis. .State. ..
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mat

ttome
Features 
Vo You y 
Prefer r

Where Credit 
Is Due

Where Credit
Is Due

( I Oil-Fired 

I I Gas-Hred 
{ I Healthful Indoor Comfort 
r~l Completely Automatic 

I [ Economical & Efficient 
I I Lifetime Service 

You con have THEM AU — 
with the Sensational NEW

1/3 OF YOUR LIFE 
Poee 27: Owner, Mrs Ralph Deitrich.
Poges 28-29: I. Owner, Mr, end AArs. Gilbert 
Meites, decorotor, Charles E. Day; 2. Owner and 
decorator, Adele Faulkner, A.I.D.; 3. Owner, 
Mr. Edward McFoul, decorator. Morion Heuer 
Interiors; 4. Owner and decorator, Mr. Newton 
Lichter; 5. Owner, Otto K. Schreier.
Poge 28: Lower left, Owner, J. Stewart Eogen, 
decorator, Bert Curtin of Marion Heuer In
teriors; lowCT right. Owner, Mr, and Mrs. Max 
Elder, decorator, Horry Gladstorte.
Page 29: Lower left, Owner, Guy Anderson, 
lower right, Owner, Gilbert ^ites, decorator, 
Chorles E. Doy.
Peges 30-31: 1. Owner, Hector McGowon; 2. 
Owner, Mr. ond Mrs. Horry Goldmon, decorator. 
Bill Votes; 3. Owner, Horold N. Silberts, dec
orator, Newton Lichter; 4. Owrer, Clifford 
Chaudron; S. Owner, Smnuel Bergman, dec
orotor, Marion Heuer Interiors.
Page 30; Lower left, Owner, Morris H. Gluck, 
decorator, Helen Conwoy, A.I.D; lower right. 
Owner, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goldmon, decorator. 
Bill Votes.
Page 31: Lower left, Owner, Mr, and Mrs. Earl 
Herring, decorators, Glodys Hughes and Bonnie 
Gough; lower right, Owner, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Elder, decorator, Harry Glodstone.

goblets ond wines, "Mondorin Gold" by Cam
bridge Gloss; cloths ond nepkins, moize c- 
groy, John Atetouk. Container In Right, "M.C, 
foir" vegetoble d'Sh by Costleton; conroiner in 
Wrong, "Pristine," by Combridge Gloss.

SPRING LUNCHEON FOR THE GIRLS 
Poges 56, 57; Chino, "Wilton," Hoviland oni 
Co., Inc.; tablecloth, "Enchontment" by Ellisr 
ond Spring; silver, coffee pot, round trc\ 
bread troy, solt ond pepper shaker. Inter 
national.

for keeps PRESSURE CANNING
Pages 79. 80: Jors, Kerr Self-Sealing; prr-S'.,^ 
soucepon, M.rro-Motic; tongs, Holong by Ru 
cloir; tope, LoPelon,MOR-SUN

FURNACE!
DUPONT

ITALIAN ACCENTS
Pag# 102: Ceramic pitcher, lorrp, poper wei^j 
Ver»etiQn gloss dish from Richords-Mrw.,^
Co.; bosket, ccnnpotp, footed bowl and cartdl 
holders from AAortin Freeman Company.

,c

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS 
Poge 18, 21, Keith Winston, 27, 42-43,
114, George de Gennoro; 28, top, lower lc-( 
Kronzten Studios, lower right, Georg* de G*" 
noro; 29, too left, center right, Robert Clr,« 
lend, top ond lower right, Kronzten Studio 
center left, Peter Gowlortd, lower left, M: 
Totch; 30, top right, lower left, Robert Clev 
lend, lower right, George de Gennoro; ^ 
center left, Jock Zehrt, center fight (r.-,!.- 
Kronzten, lower left, lower right, George 
Gennoro; 32-38, 47 , 74, 75, 86, Kronzt 
Studios; 39, Jessie Walker; 40-41, 145-1- 
Eiecnof Gilman, *4—45, Dole Rooks; 50, t< 
Alex Hedlund, losver left. Morion Murtfeli 
82, center, George de Gennoro, bottom, TJc.i. 
Word; 84, top, Fred Gurtd; 98, top, Ethel M 
Coll Head, 109, Nowell Word; 116, 113, Hor; 
Griffith; 122. Mox Totch; 130, Wendell Kilm 
136, Louise Hayes; 149, Morion Stewort. TOi 
53-54, 56-60, 62-64, 78, 98, 102, second f: 
top ond 2 lower photos, 110, 111, 152 
F. M. Demorest.

nio. U.B. PAT OPP.

KITCHEN SWITCH—PART 2
Poge 32: Wallpaper, Vorlor; flooring. Pobco; 
Choirs, Cosco; blinds, Vertetion Blind Associo- 
tion; cobirrets and opplionces, Crosley; coffee 
moker and mixer. Sunbeam; dishwasher, Kitchen
Aid.

THIS HOUSE HAS EVERYTHING 
Pages 34-37: Gloss, DSA Libby-Owens; sliding 
doors, Kennotrock Hardware; oil bathroom and 
kitchen fixtures, Crone; bothroom walls. Struc
tural Gloss, Vitrolite, Libby-Owens; door hord- 
wore, knobs ond locks, Schloge.
Insulotion: Walls, Fibergloss; ceiling, Rockwool; 
electric heaters. Electromode; heating (gas and 
forced hot oirl, Bryant Furnace.
Kitchen; Floor covering, Armstrong linoleum; 
ronge, Roper; linen weave counter tops. Formico; 
wollpoper, Bossett ond Vollum; hongirtg lomp, 
Von Esso; fan, Pryrw and Company; blinds, 
Tropicroft; stool, Cosco; plotes above ronge, 
Metlox Coliforrtio Provincial; table and choirs, 
Thonet; refrigerator, clock, woffle iron, General 
Electric; mixer, Sunbeam; trock on sliding door, 
Kennotrock Hardware.
Bosement: Dryer, Homilton Clothes Dryer; sink, 
Crone; washing mochirte, Thor; hotwoter heoter, 
Everhot Heoter Co.
Living room and dining room: Corpet, Hardwick 
ond Magee Co.; dining room wallpaper, Bossett 
ond Vollum; dining room drapery, Jofo; living 
room dropery, Kent-Brogoline; coffee toble, 
Baker Furniture Co,; sculpture, Jungswirth orig
inal; table in front boy, Fine Arts Furniture Co.; 
fobric on choirs in front boy, red choir and 
lounge chairs, Stroheim ond Romann; fobric on 
curved sofo, Brunschwig ond Fils; lighfing fix
ture, Von Esso
Bo/s room: Floor coverir>g, Armstrong Lirwleum; 
wall covering (three coots of red point on topi, 
Warner Compony Fobricono.
Master bedroom' Wimpole dressw, Beocon Hill 
collection dresser; beds, Kittinger; fobric, Stro
heim and Rometnn, lounge choir, custwn mode, 
fobric, F. Schumocher and Co.; draperies, Stro
heim ond Romann.

0 HEALTHFUL INDOOR COMFORT 
Cleon circulofod, tillered, 
humidified, tempered fresh oirl 
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC . . . 
Set the thermostat at the zone 
of comfort you wont — theft 
forget it I
ECONOMICAL AND EFFICIENT 
The sovings in fuel costs alone 
may pay for your new MOR- 
SUN Furnace I

CHIPPED KEYS
strike o sour note 

in o piano's 
appearance. Mend 
broken keys wish 
"Duco" Cement,

TORN WALL
PAPER needn't be 

a household 
catastrophe. Just 
mer>d it like new 

with "Duco" Cemerit.
0

0

0 LIFETIME SERVICE . . . 
mOR-SUN is designed and pro
duced by o fflonufoclurer whose 
products hove become "The 
Sfofldord of Comporison.''

NAMEPLATES IN 
OVERSHOES

prevent rnixups in 
the school cootroom. 

Put them in with 
"Duco” Cemertt.

REPAIR CHIPPED 
CLASS "Ovco" 
Cemertl's trans

parency makes the re* 
pair simple and neat 

—olmost invisible.0 GAS OR OIL-FIRED . . 
The MOR-SUN by o chonge 
of MOR-SUN Burners-—converts
to either fuel with laboratory 
certified efficiency rotings !

See Ibe yel/ew rectson of J. 
yevr telephone booir ForbM 

the address of yevr fecof V 
MOR-SUN AterchondiW ^ 

—or moil the coupon.
REPAIR CHAIRS

Strong "Ouco" 
Cement puts loose 

rungs in to 
stoyl Mokes chairs 

sturdier.

MEND BELTS 
PERMANENTLY 

When two loyers of 
leather come oport, 
use "Duco" Cement. 

It's flexible.

/a

AMERICAN TRANSLATION 
Poges 44, 45: All svood pieces by Johnson Fur
niture Co.; oil i<>holsterv pieces by Rolph AAorse 
Furniture Co. far Johnson Furniture Company. 
Page 100: Lamps from Lightolier, Inc.; Sofo 
grouping and bar, John S. Solferini Co,, (nc.; 
Desk from M. Singer 0 Sons.
Poge 101: Sideboord from Boker Furniture Co. 
Pollodian group; Arm and side choirs from 
Baker Furniture Co. Modem group; bed from 
Kirtdel Furniture Co.

““ T

Pltast lend yenr free four-color gut, 
automatic healthful indoor comfort.

NAME______________

'i to

. Idea by Betty B. Men;.'ll

Your (corden flowers will lust 
longer when rut if you pul them 
in wuier immediately—e>-p«»rialh 
on hot days. You ran do this will 
an easy-to-make carrier ron-.i\iin 
of two large-size juice cans, a 
piece of copper tubing wilh end; 
hammered flat, and two stove 
bolts, washers, and nuts to hold 
the parts together as sliown

WATCKPftOo^

AODRKS

CITY ZONE STATE

MOR-SUN FURNACE DIVISION 
MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 

Manufacturer* of Raly-Daor* ond 
CARRY-ALL Truck Bodies

OUTDOOR IDEAS WORTH COPYING 
Page 49: Hose holder, Guordion Mfg. Co.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS TABLE 
Pages 53, 54: Used in both settings.; Chino, 
"Moyfoir," Costleton; silver, hollow wore ond 
"Georgion Rose" flatware by Reed ond Borton;

H4 g.t Off

MTTiR THINGS FOR BiTTFR LIVING

. e. rmoooH cmmmr
669 AMHERST ST., BUFFALO 7. N. Y.
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Pattern Order Form lifruMa Kvi/itfoL
^ quess work' (tmMj

Pleose allow 3 weeks for 
handling and moiling

(Patterns contain frocings, directions, color 
guide, list of materials as required)
O 1383 Lietta's Marionette design to 

point on ctiildren's ploy- 
ground equjjment or nursery 
furniture. Posy border and 
waves are included in pat
tern ...........................................

Q 1342 3 Lietta painting designs, small 
scale; boy, girl, and pitcher, 
boy and bird house, girl ond
tulip .........................................

Q 1343 2 large Lietto pointing designs,
Boy, flower cort. and rooster; 
girl, churn, ana chicken ,.. 40c 

Q 1344 3 Lietto pointing designs; 1
large design of boy, girl,
heart and flowers,; 1 medium 
design, girl on bridge; 1 repeat border of bird and
thistles ...................................

Q 1319 Beautiful pointing design of
fruit border, lovely colors; 
suitable for kitchen soffits 
or above o choir or plate 
roil. Use on a large coke 
container or kitchen wood or 
tinwore .....................................

□ 1316 Painting for pitcher and 6
glosses. Bright colored fruit. 30c

□ 1313 A floral design of roses and
daisies to paint on old- 
fashioned spice cons, trays 
boxes.........................................

□ 1308 Penna. Dutch designs to point
on kitchen wood or tinware. 25c

□ 1298 Dointy feminine design to point
on 0 lamp shode. Ribbons 
and pleoted flounce deceive 
eve................................................ ......□ 1286 Perfect for a small child's room;
just as good for the teen-ager. 
All-Over pointing design of 
clover leaves and polka dots 25c 

Q 1236 4 nursery pictures, "Pixie" de
signs, to paint for your fa
vorite child................................

Q 1219 Paint a heodboard right on the 
woll. High posts ond bright
yellow daisies ........................

Q 1198 Textile pointing design to paint 
on draperies, towels, table
cloths, place mats, uphol
stery. Modern "Molayon" 
bird and geometric motif ,, 20c

□ 1172 Cross-stitch design of Victorian
seashells and flowers for 
towels, curtains or toble- 
doths. Hot-iron transfer 
contains 4 complete motifs 
each 161/i inches long........... 35c

□ Complete list of oil ovoilable patterns 10c

35c

30c

50c

25c

(only two minutes’OIL BURNER ^
reading time may end! 30c

all your confusion)MAXIMUM HEATING EFFICIENCY
with the New Combustion Head, Posi
tive Air Control and other features 
exclusive with Nu-Way.

MINIMUM OPERATING COST of the
Nu-Way Oil Burner will mean smaller 
fuel bills . . . greater savings for you.

MODERATE FIRST COST and you're 
set for years of automatic oil heating 
comfort.

20c

30c

FREE BOOKLET with “Ques
tions and Answers" regarding 
automatic oil beat. Ask your 
local heating contractor or 
write THE NU-WAY CORPO
RATION, Rock Island, Illinois.

45c

• J
'Aummatk Oil lleiU Exclusively Since 1921"

list—was the first in the whole 
world to be powerfully effective yet 
absolutely safe to tissues. Scientists 
have tested every known anti
septic-germicide they could find on 
sale for the douche and no other 
t}'pe proved so powerful yet harm
less as ZONITE, It is positively non- 
poisonoiis, non-irritating, zonite 
can be used as directed as often as 
needed without the slightest risk 
of injury. And it does the jobi

For a number of years there has 
been great confusion as to just 
what to use for internal feminine 
cleanliness. Women are certainly 
fully aware how necessary internal 
hygiene is to their health and mar
ried happiness. They realize how 
important it is to douche after their 
periods and to guard against of
fensive odor. But WHAT to use has 
long been the bewildering question.

In the past, many women were 
forced to use harmful poisons. Then 
next, women foolishly went to the 
other extreme and used weak, in
effective homemade solutions. 
Imagine any up-to-date fastidious 
woman taking such chances with 
the most intimate concern of her 
life! But fortunately the advent of 
ZONITE has put an end to all this 
confusion.

Same

Street Address

StateZone No.i City

See instructions below for ordering patterns.

Order Your 
Blueprints Here

Please allow 3 weeks for 
hondling and mailing

(Blueprints contain lists of materials, con
struction drowings, instructions)
□ 2005 Blueprint construction pattern

for building the jolliest swing 
ever created. Lions guard the 
top and their long tails form 
the sides of the swing .........

□ 2006 Blueprint construction poftern
for building tiger slide. Big, 
sturdy, more fun than a circus 50c 

O 2007 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building a clown see-sow.
He will moke anyone lough 50c

□ 20(38 Blueprint construction pattern
for building a brick borbecue 
with grill ond a real spit. 
Planters moy be added ot 
either side for your fovorite
greenery......................................

Q 2009 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building c cement walk 

restful terrace at very 
little expense, in spore time 50c

What ZONITE Does...
ZONITE gives you both internal 
and external hygienic protection. 
It keeps your person so dainty and 
clean, zonite helps guard against 
infection and kills every germ it 
touches. It's not always possible 
to contact all the germs in the tract 
but you can depend on zonite to 
immediately kill every reachable 
germ and keep germs from mul
tiplying. An ideal solution for 
effective feminine cleanliness. In
expensive, too! Buy ZONITE today.

^^akes Garbage and Trash 
Disappear like Magic!

Gone forever are those annoy
ing steps 
lasty weather — to the garbage 
:an or trash pile I A Majestic 
Indoor Incinerator — right in 
our utility room or basement 

— burns all your u et and dry 
larba^e ... even the household 
Libbish! No fuel required. Pat- 
nted downdraft does the trick! 
Operation guaranteed! Easily 

connects to furnace flue. 
Low cost!

50c

provoking inso
Developed by o Famous 

Surgeon and Scientist
The ZONITE principle—developed 
by a renowned surgeon and scien-

Ideal ‘All Purpose' Antiseptic-Germicide For General Home Use
50c

or a

A/E!V/FR££/Same

Z.P.CiStreet Address
Mail coupon for free book (never

(before published). Reveals intimate 
facts and gives complete information 
on feminine hygiene. Write Zonite 

2 Products Corp.. Dept. AH-42. 100 
Park Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.*

StateZone No.

__PRINT nome ond oddress in coupons, which will 
be used as labels for mailing potterns. Cut out 
order form olong dash lines, check patterns 
desired and send M.O. or personal check to: 
(please do not send stamps) li Name

I
.A Address.American Home Pattern Department^\\^ Niaiestk Co., Inc. ^Offergood only In U. S. and Canada. State.CityAmerican Home Building

342 Erie St,, Huntington, Ind.
Forest Hills, New York
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[or into outlet. Poir,
Society, Box 8018, Charlotte, N.C.

•SO. Bayfort<THE WITCH 
DUST PAN is so named because it 

rides on any household broomi The 
alwoys handy plastic pan Bis on 
bottom of the broom, comes in on 

ossortmenl of colors. It provides 
stiff backing when sweeping Boors. 
S9^, BW Molded Plastics Compony, 
1346 8. Walnut $>., Pasadeno, Calif.

Shelfservice stores infants' ond 

children's clothes and toys—keeps 
them easy to find. Can be used 
on floor, attoched to crib or inside 

closet door. 21 In. wide, 7 in. 
deep, and 37 in. high, in pink or 
blue enomel. $12.95. Glen-Vernon, 
Dept. AH, 415 Lexington Ave., N.Y.<

■17eeewlien I discoTered 
Tampax

Do you spend chose “certain 
days” every month worrying about 
other people—hoping they won’t 
notice your discomfort and general 
uneasiness during that period? . . . 
Next time why not switdi to doaor- 
invented intemally-wom Tamp 
so simple, so small that you do not 
even feel it when in place. And final 
dispoSid becomes no problem.

No pins or belts are needed with 
Tampax. No pulling, bind
ing, twisting or chafing.
And best of all, no odor.
Tampax is composed of 
pure surgical cotton con
veniently fitted into slender one
time-use applicators, making inser
tion so easy and dainty that your 
hands need never touch Tampax. 
Other features: with Tampax there 
axe no bulges oc wrinkles to “show” 
through clothing. And you need not 
remove it during your tub or shower, 
nor while swimming.

Tampax brings greater peace of 
mind to die wearer. Join the millions 
of women now using it. Sold at 
drug and notion counters in three 
absorbencies: Regular, Super Junior. 
Month's supply goes into your 
purse.Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, 
Massachusetts.

THE DUBL-TOP for extro 

compony ot bridge or dinner table, 
is 46 in. wide, mode of strong 
Presdwood. Has rubber grippers to 

hold it firmly on table, folds in 
half for storage. Seats 8, $3.98. 
fleversible table-lop cover (hunter 

green and burgundy], $2.98. E-Z Do, 
available at leoding dept, stores

PYREX SKILLET or shirred 

egg dish is 7 in. wide, eon be 
used with detachoble hondle a> 

frying pen; without handle as a 
serving dish from ronge to table. 

Easy to cleon, the smooth glass 
surfoce doesn't absorb odors or 

flavors. Ideal for baking or 
frying small servings. $1.49.
Corning Glass Works, Corning, N.Y.

ax—
A HOME HAIR DRYER is helmet 
type in block plastic, covers whole 

head at one time. Spring tension 
' clomp fastens dryer to door, can 

be moved up or down. Rubber 

tubing prevents marring door. AC 
and Underwriters Approved. $12.9 
Glasscraft Manufoctvring Company 

920 Chicago Ave., Evonston, lllinoi

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PAOS 
NO DOOR

STIK-ALL can be used for gluing 

glass, porcelain, wood, leother, 
morble, plastics, rubber, copper, brass 
together or in any combination. Stik- 
All it resistoni to boiling water and 
alcohol. Repoired objects ready for 
use in 24 hrs. Kit $1 ppd. Slik-AII 
Products, 509 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C 17

THE OE-FLY-ER will kill flying 
insects, such os flies, gnats, 

mosquitoes, moths. Recommended 
for nurseries, summer cobins, 

porches, barns, kennels. It 
contoins Lindane insecticide.

Mount on wall or post, plug into 
outlet. With supply of crystals, 
$15.75. Mitchell AlUMctol Feeder 

Co.. South Lancaster, Massochusetts

JANIE SPOT ERASER KIT, a “no

liquid" odorless cleaner to use
for at leost a year, comes with

a miniature clothes brush and a
purse-sixe ond home-size Spot
Eraser. Rub on choik-like slick.
and brush off grease, food stoin.
oil, etc. It works like o charm.
Kit, $1. R. S. Cowen Co., 130

Acevpled for Advertiiing by the 
Journal of tin AmtricMH Medical Asiocialion
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I found my 
kitchen ideas 

at a
$oda fountain

)NE AFTERNOON wlieii I stopped at IIm* 
drugstore for a bite of lunch. I'd 

irdly put the menu down Iwfore my 
der wa.s served. I couldn't help thinking 
iw much longer it took me to prepare 
le same kind of snack at home.
As I .sat there watching llie counterman, 
■aw the reason for his fast service. The 
cret was efficient arrangement. I lingered 
er my colfee and picked up tricks for 
• own kitchen. Mine needed doing over 
dly, and I needed ideas. The only defi- 
e thing that I had in mind wa.s a floor 
Armstrong’s Linoleum.
The big ba.sic idea I borrowed was to 
'p everything within reach. one end 
the kitchen I surroumled myself with 
rking areas, which included a woniler* 
big cutting fx)ard. Using open shelves 
varied widths gave me extra shelf 
ce and eliminated the cost of doors.

I had bins built in along the back of 
sink in real soda-fountain style .. . for 

ir and sugar and sucli. I even borrowed 
idea of a glass ca-^e for displaying my 

es and pies.
Iven though my kitchen is small. I 
nd ample room for a dining nook. 
drug.store style but has a special fold- 
feature. Before and after meals, the top 
rs extra counter area. During meals, 
of the top folds up against the wall, 

ures on the underside become a part 
le decoration.
he fact that I chose Armstrong’s 
fiellc Linoh'um is another result of 
drugstore visit. You sec, both the 
store and my kitchen had the .same 
Icm in that they were both narrow, 
-ing Strypelle and running the stripes 
» idth <if the store, it was made to look 
r.Thesatne trick worked in my kitchen. 
r\(ielle really makes a beautiful floor, 
here's more to it than meets the eye. 
Tacti'-ally seamless, and so smooth 
n trouble at all to keep clean. Then, 
it’.s HO comfortable to stand on,

especially if you spend as much time in the kitchen 
as I do.

To tell the truth, although all the soda-fountain 
ideas helped make my kitchen life ea.sier. Armstrong’.s 
Linoleum is still a cook's best friend!

Cheerful kitchens make living pleaianter, and a high- 
alvled floor of ArrnMlronp’s* -Strvpsllrio [inoleiim do«i wonders 
in mukirig tliis kitchen brighter und cleaner looking. With 
Strypelle, you get a cuKtnm pffci!t at a fraction of the cost of 
hand-inlaid (Iuotb. Strypelle. ie inlaid right at thr factory, and 
it'» pul down juM ajt it corom from the roll. TIoh floor with 
the tailored look is Armatrong'a Strypelle, Style 1601. The 
cove bane in .Armatrong'it Plain Linoleum, .No. .30, Midnight 
Blue. Write fur free room plan today.

Send for the helpful book . > . “Go Ahead and Dece> 
rote"—a valuable guide when decorating any room in your 
house. Its 32 pages contain full-color rooms and are packed 
Cull of Btimulaling decorating ituggrwtiuns that will aparfc ideas 
of your own. It wus prepared by -Armatrang’s noted decorator, 
Hazel Dell Brown. Send lOe (40f outside U.S.A.) to Armstrong 
Cork Company, 5204 Pine Street, Lune.a«lcr, PonnKylvanig.

.MSTRONG’S LI.\OLEVM FLOORS
/•r room in houMp

E BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE, ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL®



KOHLER FIXTUR

The name Kohler is your guide to pi
fixtures that will serve you well thro
the years.

The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath of
eled iron has a slope end for com
bathing, flat bottom for safety when
ing. The Niedecken mixer control
temperature. The Gramercy lavatory
reous china has a roomy basin, con
ledge, integral soap dishes, mixer fitti
faces of fixtures are glass-hard, easy t

Kohler chromium plated bath an
tory fittings complement the fixtures
and quality. Consult your Kohler
Write for booklet E-7.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.
lished 1873.

KOHLER OF KOHLER


